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PREFACE: TO TEACHERS. 

T HIS edition is intended for the use of boys who are 

just beginning to read the Greek Testament: it may 

perhaps be safely presumed that such boys will already have 

made some study of the general outlines of the Life of our 

Lord. The advantages of reading the New Testament in 

Greek, even at a comparatively early stage, are felt by many 

teachers. But the object of such reading is of course not 

primarily to obtain a knowledge of Hellenistic Greek; 

accordingly the notes on matters of grammar and language 

have been made strictly subordinate to notes on the subject

matter. My own feeling is that a boy may profitably begin 

to read the Greek Testament as soon as he has enough 

knowledge of Classical Greek to make out the meaning with 

the help of his English Bible; but that the main use of his 

reading the Gospels in the original language is that the 

process of translation forces him to think, and to get behind 

the words of the English Version, his very familiarity with 

which may be an obstacle to thought. It rests with the 

teacher to see that such a lesson does not degenerate into a 

discussion of anomalous forms and unclassical syntax. 
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The notes have been made as short as was found 

possible, and do not aim either at originality or at com

pleteness : my task has rather been to select from fuller 

commentaries such matter as is really of importance to a 

beginner. But it is not intended that oral instruction 

should be dispensed -with, nor could any teacher, remem

bering our Lord's own practice as a Teacher, desire that 

the notes should make it unnecessary for the learner to 

think for himself. Notes are of necessity brief, but, the 

briefer they are, the more likely is it that young students 

will miss the point : it is therefore desirable that the teacher 

should enlarge on hints given in the notes: with this object 

references to a few easily accessible books have been 

appended. In particular explanations of customs or topo

graph y can be made far more attractive by oral reproduction 

of a passage say of Edersheim or G. Adam Smith than by 

compression of the same material into a note. Hence, 

while believing it of the first importance that the historical 

setting of the Gospel story should be made as living and 

actual as possible, yet I have given more space to such 

matters as the interpretation of a parable or a miracle or 

the connexion of thought in a discourse. But in so doing 

I have aimed of course at the exposition of a passage rather 

than at its homiletic application, which hardly belongs to a 

school commentary. In some cases it has seemed hardly 

possible to make the explanation suitable to the average 

capacity of those for whom the book is intended : but I 

have thought it better to attempt an explanation which may 
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be above the heads of some than to lea~e the impression 

that there is no difficulty. It is something if one can get 

the fact recognized that the Gospels do require careful 

thought 

. I venture to suggest that the Introduction, which has 

been made as short as possible, should be the subject of 

one or two preliminary lessons. 

My only justification for attempting to edit a Gospel is 

that I am actually engaged in teaching boys. My indebted

ness to the commentaries of Biblical scholars is evident. 

Dr Swete's excellent and exhaustive edition has been 

generally the foundation of my remarks. I subjoin a list 

of other books to which reference is most often made in 

the notes: a complete list of obligations is hardly possible. 

referred to as 

Plumptre. Notes on the Synoptic Gos-
pels, in Ellicott's Commentary. Plumptre. 

Edersheim. Life and times of Jesus 
the Messiah. (2 vol. edition.) Edersheim. Life. 

MerrilL Galilee in the time of Christ. Merrill. Galilee. 

G. Adam Smith. Historical geography 
of the Holy Land. 

Hastings. Dictionary of the Bible. 

H. Latbam. Pastor pastorum. 

" 
The Risen Master. 

G. A. Smith. H. G. 

Hastings. D. B. 

Latham. P. P. 

" 
R.M. 

Westcott and Hort. Greek Testament. W. H. 

as 



Vlll PREFACE. 

Without the generous help of the Rev. J. 0. F. Murray, 

who has revised all the proofs, and given me the benefit of 

his special knowledge, I could not have ventured on the 

task which the Syndics of the University Press proposed 

to me. 

The text printed is that of Westcott and Hort, which 

Messrs Macmillan have most kindly allowed to be used. 

The paragraphing, with few exceptions1 follows that adopted 

in that edition. But the indications in the WH. text of 

various readings etc. have been dropped (except in i. r, 

where this procedure would have been misleading), as textual 

criticism does not fall within the scope of this edition : 

mention of important variations is given in the notes. 

ARTHUR FENTON HORT. 

HARROW. 

July, 1901. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

A. ORIGIN OF THE GOSPELS: RELATION OF 

ST MARK'S GOSPEL TO THE 0THER.S 1• 

Features distinctive of each of the four Gospels. 

THE Gospel is contained in four books, two called after 
apostles, St Matthew and St John, two after companions 
of the apostles, St Mark, the companion of St Paul and ' 
of St Peter, and St Luke, the companion of St Paul. The 
same Person is brought before us, in the main the same 
story is told four times over. But there is no mere repe
tition, for each writer sees the life which he is describing 
from his own point of view, and no two of them were 
writing for the same class of readers. Thus St Matthew's 
interest lay in the past ; he wrote to shew his own country
men, the Jews, how the life of Jesus had fulfilled all that 
was written in the Law and the Prophets concerning the 
Messiah. St Mark lives in the present : he writes for 
Romans (see below, p. xix), and gives them a living portrait 
of a living man. St Luke, influenced by the far-reaching 
aspirations of his master St Paul, looks forward to the 

1 Aclapte<l from the C,,mbridge Companion to the Bible. 
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· day when all flesh shall see the salvation of God, and, 
writing in the first instance for his own countrymen the 
Greeks, brings before them One who was fitted to be 
the Saviour of all nations in every age. St John, writing 
long after the other three for the instruction of the Christian 
Church, gazes on the eternal mysteries which had been 
brought to light by the revelation of the Word made flesh. 

Corresponding to these differences between the writers 
of the Gospels and between the classes of readers to which 
they were originally addressed, there is a difference between 
the features in the character of the Lord which stand out 
most prominently in each. Thus the first three help us 
to see in Jesus the perfect Son of man, St John shews us 
the same Jesus as the perfect Son of God. 

St Mark's Gospel follows the outline of the 
public preaching of the apostles. 

It is important to remember that, although the Gospels 
stand first in our New Testament, this order does not 
represent the order in which the books were written. In 
the earliest age of Christianity there were no written Gospels, 
because the need for them had not arisen. The facts on 
which the apostles laid most stress in the earliest public 
teaching were the Death and Resurrection of the Lord, 
those facts which were of the first importance in the message 
which they had to deliver. While the memory of His 
words and works was still fresh, there was no need of a 
written record. But we learn from Acts i. 22 that it was 
regarded as essential that an 'apostle ' should have personal 
knowledge of the life and teaching of Jesus during the 
whole period between the Baptism of John and the As
cension : and it is this period which was embraced in the 
earliest form · of the written Gospel. St Mark traces ' the 
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beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ ' (i. 1) from the 
advent of the Baptist: his book as we have it is incomplete 
(see n. on xvi. 8), but we may well believe that, had the 
conclusion of it been preserved, it would have carried on 
the narrative up to the Ascension. 

The other Gospels in various ways 
supplementary. 

St Mark's Gospel then represents the Gospel story in 
its earliest and most elementary form, and gives such facts 
about the life of Jesus as Gentile Christians would wish 
to know. But it soon became necessary to prefix to this 
story of the Ministry of Jesus some account of His birth, 
and other events connected with it : and such accounts 
we have in the Gospels of St Matthew and St Luke. The 
outline of the Gospel story was now complete. It remained 
for St John to supply important details which were omitted 
by the first three evangelists, to throw new light on the 
gradual revelation of Christ's Person in His human life, 
and generally to present His life and teaching in a 'theo
logical' aspect to meet the growing needs of the Church : 
it was becoming necessary by that time not merely to 
accept the record of His life as historical fact, but to think 
more deeply about its meaning as revealing the eternal 
purposes of God. 

The Synoptic Problem. 

The record given in the first three Gospels is called 
the '.Synoptic' narrative, and the three writers are called 
the 'Synoptists', because (as distinguished from St John) 
they give the same 'synopsis ' or general view of the life 
of Christ. It is obvious that the three narratives have 
much in common, that they not merely tell the story of 
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the same events, but to some extent tell it in the same 
way, or even in the same words ; so that the writers cannot 
be thought to have written in entire independence of one 
an,other. On the other hand it is equally clear that each 
of the three books contains things which are not found 
in the others: indeed they do not always agree in the 
details, when they are telling the same story. In fact 
their independence of one another is quite as striking as 
the strong similarities between them. Our difficulty then 
is to account for these two opposed facts, to frame a theory 
as to how these books came to be written, which will 
account at the same time for the dependence and for the 
independence of the three narratives : and we have practi
cally no means of information except the books themselves. 
This difficulty is called the 'synoptic problem'. An exam
ination of passages found in St Mark in common with 
St Matthew, and in some cases with St Luke, gives the 
impression that in very many instances the words which 
St Mark gives us lay before the other synoptists, each 
of whom has modified them from his own standpoint, 
sometimes by• compressing the story and sometimes by 
adding further details from sources of his own.. Similarly, 
when certain passages common to St Matthew and St Luke 
are compared, it appears that there was another common 
source of information which both of these evangelists used, 
but not St Mark. 

The further question arises whether, if these mferences 
are correct, the 'common sources' which were drawn upon 
by the evangelists existed in the form of written documents, 
or whether they consisted of an .'oral' tradition as to the 
words and works of Jesus. In the latter case the histories, 
from being constantly repeated (before they were written 
down) in the instruction of Christian converts, may well 
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have become, as it were, fixed in a certain form, so that 
even the same words, to a great extent, were used whenever 
the story was told, and were consequently preserved when 
it came to be written down. At present however most 
scholars incline to the first theory, that of primitive written 
records : the terseness of the narratives and the general 
absence of comments, such as would naturally fall from a 
teacher's lips, point rather in this direction. 

In any case our Gospel of St Mark probably closely 
represents (if it is not identical with) the earliest form in 
which the apostolic tradition of our Lord's life was com
mitted to writing : and it is not unlikely that this document 
was actually seen and used by St Matthew and St Luke. 

Accordingly, it is of first-rate importance that we should 
get as clear an understanding as possible of the meaning 
of St Mark. It is, however, important to remember that 
St Matthew and St Luke must have had access to other 
sources of information, which may well be equally early 
and authentic. 

B. THE WRITER AND HIS BOOK. 

The life of St Mark. 

If it be assumed', as it may be with tolerable certainty, 
that the John Mark mentioned in the Acts is the same 
person as the Mark of St Paul's epistles and as the author 
of the Gospel, we may put together the following fragmentary 

1 See Col. iv. 10 and cf. Swete's commentary, chapter on • The 
personal history of St Mark'. Hastings, D,B., John_ Mark. 
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biography of the evangelist. His Hebrew (Aramaic) name 
was 'Iwa1rqs, and he adopted the Roman praenomen Marcus 
as a second name. His mother's name was Mary ; she was 
a Christian and a person of some position in the Church at 
Jerusalem, as we see from what is said of her household in 
the account of Peter's escape from prison (Acts xii. 12-17). 
We there see that John Mark was probably already intimate 
with Peter. This is the earliest certain mention of him ; he 
is not mentioned in the Gospels, though it has been con
jectured that he was one of the Seventy, and with more 
likelihood that he was the /h0pw1ros of Mark xiv. 13, who 
guided the two disciples to the house where they were to 
prepare the Passover, and the viavlcrKos of Mark xiv. 51, 52 
(see notes), who was present at the arrest in the garden of 
Gethsemane : if these conjectures could be accepted, it 
would seem that the Last Supper was taken at his mother's 
house, the same house to .which Peter turned on his escape 
from prison. 

We next hear of him in Acts xii. 25, where it is said that 
Barnabas and Saul took him with them from Jerusalem to 
Antioch, on their return thither after administering the 
relief fund sent from Antioch for the Christian poor at 
Jerusalem: this was in 45 or 46 A.D. At this time Saul 
was rather second in command to Barnabas than leader of 
their missionary enterprises, and we learn from Col. iv. 10 

that Mark was a relation of Barnabas : this was doubtless 
one reason for his selection, and he may have already proved 
useful to the apostles at Jerusalem. He accompanied 
Barnabas and Saul on the first missionary journey, and after 
being with them in Cyprus, sailed with them to Pamphylia. 
On this expedition it is said (Acts xiii. 5) that he acted as 
their ,;'Irr/PETT/•, i.e. apparently as a sort of courier. At 
Pcrga in Pamphylia he left the apostles· and returned to 
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Jerusalem, his home 1 (xiii. 13). This 'desertion', as St Paul 
regarded it, led subsequently to a breach between that 
apostle and Barnabas, since, when they were starting on the 

'second missionary journey (Acts xv. 36), Barnabas wished 
again to take Mark with them, but Paul refused, and the 
two apostles travelled separately, Mark accompanying 
Barnabas to Cyprus, which was the latter's own country. 
It is clear however that Mark had been allowed to rejoin 
the apostles at Antioch during their stay there previous to 
the second missionary journey, and it would seem that it 
was only as a companion in missionary travels that St Paul 
objected to him. From this point we hear no more of him 
in Acts. There is nothing improbable in the tradition that 
he proceeded from Cyprus to Egypt : there he is said to 
have founded the Church at Alexandria ; legend goes on to 
say that he there suffered martyrdom, and that his remains 
were eventually taken to Venice, of which he became the 
patron saint. For this story, interesting as it is, especially 
in connexion with the romantic history of Venice, there is 
no authority. 

Our only authentic information as to his later life is 
gathered from the Epistles of St Paul and St Peter, and we 
know nothing certain about his death. From Col. iv. 10, 11, 
and Philem. 24 (written at the same time as Col.) we find 
that he was at Rome during St Paul's first imprisonment 
there, and it is evident that there was now complete 
harmony between them : he is called in Col. iv. 11 one of 
St Paul's 'only fellow-workers ... of the circumcision'. After 
this he seems to have gone to Asia, as in 2 Tim. (iv. 11), 

the latest of St Paul's epistles, addressed to Timothy at 
Ephesus during Paul's second imprisonment at Rome, just 

1 
For a suggestion as to the reason of his conduct see Ramsay, 

St Paul tlie Traveller, &c., Chap. v. 
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before his death, Timothy is told to 'pick up' Mark and 
bring him to Rome, and it is added that he is 'serviceable 
for ministry'. We thus gather that his place in the early 
Church was that of a practical industrious subordinate, a 
character which is borne out by the early traditions pre
sently to be mentioned, and by the simple unpretending 
tone of his Gospel. 

Again, in St Peter's first epistle, written also probably 
from Rome ( 1 Pet v. 13), Mark is spoken of as 'his son ', 
and it is implied that he too was then at Rome. We have 
seen that the intimacy began in early times at Jerusalem; 
and the phrase 'my son' apparently indicates that he was 
a favourite 'pupil'. It is considered likely that St Paul's 
death occurred earlier than St Peter's, and that this epistle 
was written in the interval : in that case it would seem 
that Mark (with perhaps others of St Paul's circle) trans
ferred his services to St Peter. It is with St Peter that 
tradition especially connects his name : he is called Peter's 
'interpreter', and this he may well have been in a literal 
sense, if Peter was not familiar with Greek. It is asserted 
that he wrote a record of Peter's preaching, consisting of 
the doings and sayings of Christ: the description given 
of this work applies closely to our 'Gospel of St Mark' 
(see below, p. xx). The traditions which give us these 
facts vary in some particulars, but the earliest of them go 
back a long way and may be accepted as trustworthy. 
The later traditions appear to go too far in asserting that 
Mark wrote in any sense at the dictation of Peter. It was 
this connexion with Peter's name that probably gave to 
St Mark's Gospel its authority in the early Church. 

Mention may be added of the curious epithet KoAo

{loFia.KTvAo~ ( = 'stump-fingered') which is applied to St Mark 
by some fairly early authorities. The meaning may be 
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either that he had a natural defect in the hand or hands, or 
· that he had suffered some kind of ' mutilation' from an 
accident or otherwise. 

The contents and style of the Gospel. 

All that we are able to gather about his later life goes to 
support the view that his Gospel was written in the first 
instance for Roman Christians, and it contains just those 
things which such converts would wish to know, a vivid 
sketch of the personality of Jesus as He 'went about doing 
good ' in Galilee, and instructing His disciples for their 
future work, and of the attitude of rulers and people towards 
Him; and a full description of the circumstances of the 
crowning scenes of His earthly life (scce below, p. xxi). St 
Peter's speech to Cornelius (Acts x. 36-40) supplies just 
such a 'table of contents ' for our Gospel. 

The main characteristic of St Mark's style is extreme 
simplicity of language. 'Simple' sentences predominate, 
strung together with such connexions as 'and straightway '. 
There is little of elaborate syntax, and, if the construction of 
a sentence is difficult, it is generally not because of com
plexity, but because it is broken in a free, almost conversa
tional way: hence 'sense-constructions' and parentheses are 
not infrequent. There is no 'word-painting ' or rhetoric, 

- the facts are left to tell their own story. Very few words 
are used, yet the story is not bald, because, brief as is the 
account, no picturesque feature is omitted : hence we often 
find in St Mark an added detail which brings the picture 
more vividly before our eyes than the accounts of the same 
event by St Matthew or St Luke. He shares with the other 
synoptic writers a strange power of suppressing his own 
personality and feelings, and an extraordinary reserve m 

ll, M. b 
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refraining from comment on the momentous events which 
he describes. 

Its first readers. 

It is evident that the book was written in Greek, and is 
not a translation. It contains a good many Latin words, 
but they are mostly such as must have become current 
among Greek-speaking subjects of the Roman Empire, 
being for the most part words for Roman coins or 
military terms. The readers whom St Mark had in view 
would be Greek-speaking converts, especially Christians 
of the Church at Rome; those to whom St Paul and St 
Peter in succession had preached. Such readers would 
desire just such a plain statement of the main outward facts 
of our Lord's life as St Mark gives : they would not be 
specially interested in Him as a Jew, and they would not be 
fully acquainted with Jewish customs or ways of thought. 
Hence he explains for their benefit the Aramaic words which 
he occasionally introduces, and the allusions to Jewish 
customs or beliefs, while he does not, like St Matthew, 
appeal to a knowledge of Jewish literature and prophecy. 

The plan of the Gospel. 

The Gospel falls into well-defined sections : the two 
principal ones are ( 1) a selection of typical incidents of 
Jesus' ministry in Galilee, derived doubtless from St Peter's 
'reminiscences', and ( 2) a full account of the last days at 
Jerusalem, for which the writer evidently also qrew on other 
sources of information: it must be remembered that Jeru
salem was his own home. Between these two main sections 
comes a very brief sketch of Jesus' ministry in Peraea 
(which is fully treated by St Luke): the work opens with an 
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introductioq on John the :Baptist's preaching-leading up 
to Jesus' baptism and the opening of His ministry in 
Galilee-and ends with an (incomplete) account of the 
events of the morning after the Resurrection. 

Within each section the events appear to be arranged in 
what the writer considered to be their chronological order, 
so far as his information went. Thus in the section on the 
Galilean Ministry what is said of our Lord's methods of 
preaching clearly shews a natural sequence. We learn that 
first He preached in the synagogues of Galilee, tlten to a 
larger audience by the lake-sides or among the hills, tlten 
that He began to address the people at large in 'parables', 
and finally that He devoted Himself more and more to the 
special training of the Twelve. :But, though a certain order 
is thus discernible, it would be a mistake to consider either 
this Gospel or any of the others as by itself constituting a 
' Life of Christ'. 

Traces of St Peter's influence. 

The influence of St Peter may be detected not only in 
those_ details about him which St Mark alone gives, but in 
significant omissions. Thus, e.g. the stories of the rebuke 
to Peter and of his fall are told circumstantially, the account 
of the Transfiguration, as describing St Peter's -confusion, 
could hardly have come from anyone else, and on several 
occasions he is named by Mark and not by the other 
evangelists who record the same incidents : while on the 
other hand things which might seem to exalt his dignity 

cjt~ omitted, such as the great promise made to him as the 
· ~resentative of the apostles (Matt. xvi. 17-19), and the 
(<!count of his walking on the sea (Matt. xiv. 28--32). 
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C. Tr-m HISTORICAL SETTING OF THE 

GOSPEL HISTORY 1
• 

The interval between the Testaments. 

It is impossible to understand the conditions under 
which our Lord's life was passed without knowing something 
of the history, religious and political, of the Jews in the 
period between the end of the 0. T. history and the 
beginning of the Gospel history. In our Bibles St Matthew 
immediately follows Malachi, and we are apt to forget how 
wide is the gap. The latest event recorded in the last 
historical book of the 0. T. took place more than four 
centuries before the coming of John the Baptist, a period as 
long as that which divides our own time from that of the 
Wars of the Roses. In that period great changes took 
place, so that the Jews of the New Testament must be 
regarded as very widely different from the Jews of the 
Old. Indeed the history of the Jewish people during that 
time covers what is in many ways the greatest period of 
their national life, and includes spme of the most character
istic exhibitions of Jewish character and Jewish ideas : it is 
a period conspicuous for striking events, for new develop
ments of religious thought, and for elaborate organization of 
internal government. It is to that epoch that we must look 
for explanation of the political and religious ideas of our 
Lord's contemporaries, as we find them depicted in the 
Gospels. Thus there is little in the Old Testament itself to 

1 Adapted mainly from the Cambridge Companion to the Bible. 
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account for the intense feeling of the nation's right to 
independence, the developed hopes of a future life, and of 
the coming of the great Deliverer, the Messiah, the puncti
lious reverence for the letter of the Law shewn by Scribes 
and Pharisees, or the peculiar views of the Sadducees. In 
fact the religion of the Jews in the time of Christ (and 
religion with this nation was always closely bound up with 
politics) was not either in its higher or its more popular 
form the religion of the Israel of the books of Kings : 
it was that religion as modified, chastened and enriched 
by the experience of the Captivity at Babylon, the stern 
discipline of the Return, and the manifold changes and 
chances of 400 years of struggle for national existence. 
The thoughts and hopes which filled the minds and stirred 
the imaginations of the contemporaries of Christ were more 
directly moulded and inspired by the reforms of Ezra and 
the exploits of the Maccabees than by the heroes and 
prophets of an earlier generation. Without some knowledge 
then of this period we cannot properly enter into our Lord's 
attitude or that of His apostles to the Law of Moses, or the 
Jewish sects of His time, or the Roman government: nor 
again can we understand the attitude of His contemporaries 
towards Hirn, and the popular hopes which His career 
excited or disappointed. 

The beginnings of important changes are seen in the 
books of Ezra and Nehemiah. We there see how widely 
lhe Jews who returned differed from their fathers of 50 
years before. Then they were under kings, but now they 
were to be ruled by priests. Again, whereas before the 
Captivity they had been constantly torn by divisions, given 
to idolatry, careless of the Law, freely mixing with other 
nations, now on the other hand they were united as a 
nation, they were zealous in the worship of the one God 
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and almost servile in their devotion to the Law, and their 
revived patriotism took the form of a narrow and rigid 
exclusiveness with regard to all foreigners. National pride 
was fostered by the institution of a new Feast, Purim, which 
commemorated a great national deliverance. This new 
Israel was largely the work of Ezra, the first 'scribe', 
and Nehemiah, the zealous if narrow-minded reformer. 
A brief sketch is subjoined of the period thus inaugurated: 
it is clear that new forces were at work, which could not but 
produce important developments. But a period so rich in 
incident necessarily loses in interest when it is compressed 
into a few paragraphs. 

For convenience the whole period between -the Testa
ments may be divided into three sections. 

I, The period of suijection and silent ~owth. 

[From the death of Nehemiah (B.c. 415) to the accession 
of Antiochus Epiphanes (n.c. 17 5).] 

Throughout this period Israel played no independent 
part in history. At first the Jews were under governors 
appointed by the kings of Persia, under whose rule they 
had passed when Cyrus conquered the Babylonian Empire 
during their captivity at Babylon. The Persian Empire, 
which he founded, was subdued after about 1 70 years by 
Alexander of Macedon, and Palestine therefore became 
part of his vast dominions: Those dominions were divided 
at his death in B.C. 323, and the Jews became by turns 
subject to Egypt and Syria : their country lay between these 
two powers and was often the battlefield of their wars. 

But, though thus dependent first on one power, then on 
another, the Jews did not lose their consciousness of being 
a nation, and in many ways 'silent growth' was going on. 
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It was then that arose the iBstitutions, the sects and the 
forms of religious thought which we meet with in the N. T. 
In religion the idea of the Unity of God gathered strength, 
while the hope of the Messiah took more definite shape ; 
the expectation of a future life became clearer, and a 
doctrine of angels was developed. And closely combined 
with their religious hopes was the fervid spirit of patriotism 
which has made the Jews the most distinct among the 
nations of the earth. 

Meanwhile it is likely that they were left by their 
successive masters tolerably free to govern themselves : the 
high-priesthood passed from father to son, and the high 
priest was practically a petty king. Few of these rulers 
were distinguished: one of them, Jaddua, is said to have 
had a remarkable interview with Alexander the Great, 
who received him well and granted favours to the Jews in 
different parts of his dominions : the greatest of them in the 
eyes of the later Jews was Simon the Just, of whose dignity 
and splendour an ideal portrait is given in the 50th chapter 
of Ecclesiasticus, written long afterwards. This picture 
shews at least the importance of the Temple in the life of 
the nation, and the impressiveness of this almost unique 
form of government. 

( The Jews outside Palestine and the origin of the 
Septuagint.) 

Connexion with Egypt produced important conse
quences. In B.c. 320 one of the Ptolemies (Greek kings 
of Egypt) took Jerusalem, the refusal of the inhabitants 
to fight on the Sabbath making the capture easier. 
Thousands of Jewish captives were taken to Alexandria. 
There the Septuagint (LXX), the first written translation 
of the 0. T. books, presently appeared, being made for the 
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benefit of Jews to whom Hebrew was now, a dead language 
(the Jews of Palestine now spoke, not Hebrew, but a Syrian 
dialect called Aramaic). The Version gets its name from a 
tradition which relates that Ptolemy Philadelphus (285-
247 B.c.), being anxious to secure a translation of the 
Jewish laws for his famous library at Alexandria, applied to 
the High Priest Eleazar of Jerusalem, who sent six elders 
from each of the tribes of Israel to Egypt: these 72 trans
lators were royally entertained, and produ~ed their work in 
7 2 days. In this story the kernel of historical fact seems to 
be that the Pentateuch was translated in Alexandria in the 
reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus, probably in the first instance 
to meet the needs of the synagogues of Greek-speaking 
Jews. Most of the rest of the books of the Hebrew Canon 
were added before 132 B.c. The whole was probably com
plete and in general circulation before the time of the 
apostles. This Greek Bible became the Bible of a vast 
number of Jews: the benefit to them may be compared to 
the benefit which our forefathers received when the Bible 
was first translated into English and so became the property 
,of all who could read, and not merely of the learned few : 
the later Jews did not necessarily know the original Hebrew 
any more than a modem Englishman necessarily knows 
Anglo-Saxon or a modern Greek the language of Homer. 
It is from this translation that the O. T. quotations in the 
N. T. are mainly taken: hence it cannot be neglected in 
our study of the N. T. Moreover, since Greek was the 
language of a large part of the Eastern world, this transla
tion did more than anything else to break down the barrier 
between Jew and Gentile: Jewish and Greek ideas now met 
and began to react on one another. This intermixture of 
Jew and Greek was further promoted by the establishment 
in Palestine of Greek settlements. Without realizing these 
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things, we could not understand how a Gospel written by a 
Jew came to be written in Greek, and why it is that in the 
Gospel story Greek influence meets us constantly. (See n. 
on Galilee, pp. 59, 60.) 

The Syrian kings of this period (see above) also shewed 
consideration to the Jews, to many of whom they granted 
the privileges of citizenship. This explains how in the 
Christian Era so many Jews were Roman citizens, since the 
wise Romans after their conquest of Syria continued the 
Syrian policy of indulgence to their subjects. The ultimate 
result of the wars between Egypt and Syria (see above) was 
the victory of Syria under Antiochus the Great : in his 
reign Palestine, as part of the defeated Egyptian empire, 
became a province of Syria (B.c. 203). In the reign of his 
successor internal factions at Jerusalem caused the inter
vention of the Syrians ; the king's envoy attempted to 
plunder the Temple, and, according to the story, was 
miraculously repelled. This crisis was the beginning of a 
new state of things. 

2. The· Maccabean ntle. 

Now began a period of fierce struggle, in striking 
contrast to the previous period of (on the whole) quiet 
subjection to indulgent masters. An attempt was made 
by a party of the Jews themselves to introduce Greek 
customs at Jerusalem, and this attempt was stoutly resisted 
by the 'exclusive' party. The result was that Antiochus 
Epiphanes invaded the country in 169 B.c., pillaged and 
profaned the Temple, slew or took captive thousands of 
Jews, and posted a Syrian garrison on the Temple hill. 
He then proceeded to a violent persecution of the religion 
of Jehovah, the object of which was to force the Jews to 
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adopt the paganism of the rest of his vast empire. The 
first step was to be the erection of altars to Zeus throughout 
Palestine. Then came the resistance. The first active 
protest was made by an aged priest called Mattathias, who 
slew both the sacrificers arld the royal officer who had been 
sent to establish the heatheri worship. Further persecution 
followed, but for a considerable time heroic resistance was 
led by members of the family of Mattathias, generally called 
the Maccabees. 

The first and greatest of these was Judas Maccabaeus, 
who won many victories over the Syrians, restored the 
desecrated Temple, conquered also jealous neighbours, such 
as the Edomites and Ammonites, and even made a treaty 
with Rome. The struggle was carried on by Judas' brothers, 
one of whom, Jonathan, for his services to one of the 
Syrian kings against a rival, was made by him high priest. 
This was an important step in two ways : it set the pre
cedent, afterwards followed by the Romans, for the appoint
ment of the high priest by the power that ruled Palestine 
(instead of the office being, as formerly, hereditary); and it 
ga".e to the family of the Maccabees (also called from an 
ancestor the Asmonean house), the nominal, as well as the 
actual authority over their countrymen. Israel had never 
since the time of Solomon taken so· high a place among 
the nations as during the rule of Jonathan. With the next 
reign, that of Simon, the nation became practically indepen
dent, for the first time since the Captivity. 

In B.c. 135 John Hyrcanus became high priest and 
chieftain : he conquered the Samaritans, the formidable 
neighbours of the Jews, and destroyed their rival temple on 
Mount Gerizim. His eldest son, Aristobulus, was the first 
to take the title 'king of the Jews'. Another of his sons, 
however, Alexander Jannaeus, incurred the hatred of his 
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subjects, and his death was followed by a time of confusion, 
in which the power of the Asmonean house came to an 

. end, and another great family, that of the Herods, came 
to the fore. 

3. The He1·odian dynasty. 

There was now a quarrel for the high-priesthood between 
Hyrcanus and a second Aristobulus. The former was 
supported by Antipater, father of Herod the Great, an 
Idumean, i.e. of the Edomite race which had from olden 
times been bitterly hostile to Israel. At Antipater's instiga
tion, Hyrcanus, after once resigning his claims, revived 
them, and pleaded his cause before Pompey, who was then 
(B.C. 63) in the East, having recently conquered Syria and 
made it a Roman province. Pompey restored Hyrcanus, 
but he became henceforth little more than a puppet in the 
hands first of Antipater, and afterwards of his son Herod. 
Aristobulus had attempted some resistance, whereupon 
Pompey besieged Jerusalem. Once again the scrupulous 
observance of the Sabbath gave an advantage to the enemy. 
A terrible massacre followed the capture of the city, and the 
Jew~ were scandalized by an act of sacrilege : Pompey 
entered the Holy of Holies, expecting to find some visible 
sign of the mysterious Eastern worship ; in the words of the 
Roman historian he found nothing (vacuam sedem et inania 
arcana. Tac. v. 9). 

Then the Romans settled the country : it was divided 
into five separate governments. At the same time a number 
of Jewish captives were carried to Rome and there formed a 
colony which was afterwards to have important consequences 
in the history of the Jews and of the Christian Church. 
Antipater was made a Roman citizen and procurator of 
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Judaea, and was succeeded in that position by his son 
Herod, while the feeble Hyrcanus sank into insignificance. 
One more desperate effort to recover the lost position oi 
the Asmonean family was made by Antigonus, the son 
of Aristobulus. The immediate result was that Herod fled 
to Rome : but there he ingratiated himself with Antony and 
Octavian, and was recognized by them as 'king of the 
Jews' in B.c. 40. Jerusalem was once more captured by 
Roman armies. Herod ruthlessly massacred the party 
opposed to him ; Antigonus was scourged and crucified. 
Herod then further strengthened his position by marrying 
Mariamne, a daughter of the old Asmonean house. Her 
brother, Aristobulus, was made high priest by Herod and 
then murdered by his orders. He also compassed tJ.ie death 
of the aged Hyrcanus, then of his wife Mariamne, and )astly 
of her two sons. The story of his passionate remorse is 
well known 1. By such atrocities the house of Herod was 
secured against the Asmonean family. 

One of his latest crimes, the massacre of the infants at 
Bethlehem, is known to us only from St Matthew. The 
Gospel history only touches the closing years of his reign, 
and we gather thence little about him except the terror of 
his name. But he was remarkable for other things be.sides 
his hideous crimes. To the Greek and Roman he was 
perhaps the most striking figure in the Eastern world. He 
was the friend and ally of Augustus, from whom he had 
received a kingdom, and towards whom he displayed a 
profuse and noble gratitude. His rule was inspired by the 
example of Rome, and it was to Rome that he sent his sons 
to be educated under the roof of a distinguished noble, 
Pollio, the friend of Vergil and of Augustus (see Verg. Eel. 

1 See S. Phillips, H,rod, a tragedy, for a powerful modem pre• 
sentation of the story. 
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iv.). To the Greek he appeared as the lover and patron of 
Greek authors and philosophers. He was appointed per
petual president of the great Olympic festival, which he had 
re-endowed and restored to its former splendour. He 
introduced the games of Greece and the shows of the 
Roman amphitheatre into the cities of Palestine, and 
adorned those cities with buildings in the style of Greek 
architecture. By the Jew he must have been regarded m 
various aspects. Fierce hatred must for the most part have 
pursued the Idumean upstart, who ruled by the overthrow 
and slaughter of the beloved family of the Maccabees; who 
had massacred the Sanhedrin and the learned men of 
Israel ; who in his youthful campaigns had slain by the 
sword thousands of Galilean patriots ; who did violence to 
the ancient spirit of Jewish exclusiveness by foreign innova
tion; and whose cruel and capricious despotism, supported 
by a barbarian soldiery, brought fear and insecurity upon. 
Israel. 

On the other hand there were some who, in the powerful 
prince who had conciliated the favour of the successive 
rulers of the world, and who by the steady support of Rome 
had placed the Jewish race high among the nations of the 
earth, thought they saw the promised Deliverer of Israel. 
Hence the formation of a ' Herodian' party which meets us 
in the Gospels. 

But by far the greatest work of Herod as king of the 
Jews, and one which with some went far to atone for his 
crimes and cruelty, was the rebuilding of the Temple at 
Jerusalem. This magnificent structure, its courts, and its 
stately colonnades, created genuine admiration and enthu
siasm, and did much to give prestige to the Herodian 
dyn:.sty. 
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Subjection to Rome. 

From this sketch it is clear that by the time of our 
I ,ord's appearance· the influence of Rome in Palestine 
had become dominant. Much as the Jews, or many of 
them, resented this domination, it must be remembered 
that the Roman form of government was the wisest and 
best known to the ancient world. It secured good order, 
it was in the main just, and it left the subject nation in 
many respects free to govern and develope itself. What 
the Jews most resented was the system of taxation : see n. 
on ii. 14, 7"0 n.\wvwv. 

It remains to note what changes of rulers took place 
during the period covered by the Gospel history. Herod 
the Great died very shortly after our Lord's birth, and 
his 'kingdom', by permission of the Emperor, was divided 
into three parts, ruled by his sons with the title of 'tetrarch'. 
Philip became tetrarch of Batanaea, a district N.-E. of the 
Lake of Galilee : this region was visited by our Lord late in 
His Galilean ministry, when we find Him in the neighbour
hood of Caesarea Philippi, the city which Philip had rebuilt 
and called by his 0wn name: see n. on viii. 27. Herod 
Antipas ruled Galilee and Peraea (see map of Palestine) : 
he is the Herod of whom we hear most in the Gospels : he 
beheaded John the Baptist, and our Lord was sent before 
him by Pilate (Luke xxiii. ). Archelaus was tetrarch of 
J udaea, but he governed so cruelly that the Emperor 
Augustus shortly deposed him, and made J udaea a Roman 
'province' : i.e. it was henceforth governed by a procurator 
(more important provinces were governed by legate): this 
meant that the Jews were brought directly under Roman 
rule and had to submit to the presence of a Roman 
garrison. The political capital of J udaea was Caesarea 
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Stratonis on the coast, and troops were also posted at 
Jerusalem in the tower Antonia close to the Temple. This 
change took place in A.D. 6: hence Judaea had been a 
Roman province for several years when· our Lord's ministry 
began : Pontius Pilate, by whom He was tried, was the fifth 
who had held the office of proairator. He gave great 
offence to the Jews by his contempt for their religious 
feelings, which partly explains his anxiety to conciliate the 
people at the time of the Trial : see n. on xv. 1. 

Thus in attempting to realize the conditions under 
which our Lord's human life was passed we must take 
into account (1) the influence of the Roman government, 
which had existed in various forms for nearly a century 
at the time when His ministry began: and (a) the character 
and feelings of the Jews, as moulded by the varied history 
of their nation in the four centuries since the Captivity. In 
the above sketch of that history something has been said 
to explain the origin of the beliefs and prejudices which 
we meet with in the Gospels. For further explanation see 
the notes on the Pharisees (ii. 16), the Sadducees (xii. 18), 
the Zealots (iii. 18, T<iv Kavavai.'ov), the Scribes (i. 22), the 
'kingdom of God' (i. 15), the synagogue (i. 21): the limited 
jurisdiction of the Sanhedrin is illustrated by the account 
of the Trial of Jesus. 
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KATA MAPKON 

INTRODUCTION. 1. r-13. 

Tille. 

APXH Toii t:~yyEAfou 'b10-oii Xpto-Tov [ vfoii 0Eoii]. 

Preparatory mission of Joltn. 

J KaOws yfyp«"lITat lv T'f' 'Hua['!- T~ 1rpo</J1TTJ 
'11.oyArtOCTeMOOTdN b'.'.rre,\oN MOY rrpd rrpocwrroy coy, 
oc KATACKeyice1 THN o.l.oN coy-

3 <t>roNH BOOONTOC EN T~ epHMCJ) 
'ET01M.{cAT€ THN a.I.ON Kypioy, 

£)"0€!b,_C fl01€1T€ TAC TpiBoyc b."(TOY', 
• l.ytvt:To 'Iw~VTJS. o /3a1rT{(wv lv Tjj lpjµ~, KT)pvu~wv 
5 /3&,rnuµ.a. ,u-ravolas El<; J.cpEO"LV aµapTf:WV, Kai. Uc-

, '., ... l"I~' ,"' '1"1 1r0pt:llETO '11'poi llllTOV 1!"4Ull 1J Ol/Dlll.a xwpa Kilt OL EpO-

UOAvµliTaL 1ro'.vns, Klll. l./3a"1ITltoVTo inr' awoii lv Tcj, 

'IopM'7l '11'~0.,,.. . l[oµoAoyo-JµEvOL 1"4<; ap.apTW.S IIVT<OV. 
6 l((ll. ~v o ·11J}(.\..,.,<; l.v8t:8vµiv~<; Tp{xas ,cap.~AOll ,cal tJVTJV 

Bt:pp,a.TlV1JV 1rcpl 'NJV o<npvv aliiov, ,cal luO!i>v &.Kpl8as: 
7 ,col pl),., llypwv. ,cal l,of pvuu~v· >..l.ymv "Epxulti o UJXV

flOTEpo<; µov 01rluw µou, o~ ol,,c t:lµl l,cu~6<; irotf,~i AV<T«L 
8 T6V i.µcf.VTa TWV mraB.,,µa:rwv awov· lyw l/3a.11"TWO. iJp.as 

il&i-ti, aw6<; OE {Ja1rTUTEL vp.as 1rhvp.o.n ayl~. 

H. M. I 



Baptism: 

Temptation in 
the Wilderness. 

Arrival in 
Galilee: 

By the Lake: 
call of first 
disciples. 
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Preparation for the ministry. 

Kal lylvero lv EKe[vat,;; Tai,;; 'ljµ.lpm,;; ;.\Oev 1I7J- 9 
uoiis d,rd Na{:aph T~<; I'a.\iAa{a,; Kat l/3a1rTl<r07J ek 
TOI' 'IopllaVT]V v,r() 'fo1&vov. Kal el,011,;; avaf3alvwv lK IO 

TOV v8aro<; el8ev uxttoµlvov<; Tot-. obpavov-. 'Kal TO 
'll'VEVJA,a WS 7rEpt<rrEpO.Y Kara/3aivov Eis a~6v• Klti c/,WJl1/ II 

lylvero EK TWV olipavwv lv et A vios µ.ov · A dya.1n]TO<;, 
lv uol EV60K7JUa. Kal ev0vs Td 'ITT'Evp.a a~dv 12 

l.1</3dll€1, eis Tip' lpr,µov. Kal ;v Ev ,i, lp?jµ.<e T£U<T£- 13 

paKDVTa 'ljµ.lpa-. 'll'Hpa{:6µ.evo-. tl1ro' roil larava, Kai ~j, 

µna TWI' O~plwv, Kat ol a'.yye.\o, 8t7]KOVOVV ain,p. 

PART I. INCIDENTS OF THE GALILEAN 
MINISTRY. i. 14-ix. 50. 

A. IN EASTERN GALILEE {3 sections). 

FIRST SECTION: i. 14-iii. 12. 

(a) First preaching in Galt7ee. 

KAI META Td 1rapa800ijvm Tdv 'IwaV'l'}II ;,\fJe11 {, 14 

·1.,,uoil,;; el,;; TiJV ra.\,>..a{a11 K7JpU<r(!WV TO .:ooyyl.\iov 
TOV Oeov. Kal ,\ly"!v chi IIE'll'A7Jpwrat o Katpo,; «al i's 
~yyt«EV ,j {3a,n>..da roil ~wil· µ.ETavoei.TE Kat 1rt<rrofere 

' ~' '' K' ' ' ' 6 ev Tf/! El/a'Y}'E/\.£1f>, at ,rapaywv ,rapa T'l'J" 1 

0a.\auuay rij,;; ra>.,;>..a{~ ei8Ev :S{µ.wva Kal 'A118plav 
rov &13ill.cf,~v llµ.owos a.µ.cf,t{3rf.Movras lv Tjj Oa>..&.u!T'[J, 
~ua11 'Y~P d.\eei,· KO.t e:l1rEJ1· avro'i.,;; 0 ·1.,,uoils,,·~EVTE 17 

&1rlrrw JA,QV, Kat ,rD~7JCTW. vµ.ai y~l(J~t · dX«i'~ av8pw-
1rwv. K~~ eMvs acf,lvTE<; ra 8lKT11a. -,j~a>..~fJ.,,uav awip. t8 

Kal 1rpo/39-,;. li:\lyov eW& 'laKw/301! TOIi TOV Ze/3('&.lov t9 
Kai 'Iw«VTJV TOI' a8e.\(j,ov a~ov, Kal a~rov,; lv Ttp 'lrAO«/;' 
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20 ~a.Ta.pT{(ovra.<; Tit 8tKTVa., Kal 1,l,O;,,;; El«fA€0"€1/ a.wo-6,;;. 
Ka.l acpwTE<; TC,V ra.Tlpa. {l~T(.011 ZE{3e8a.'iov EV TfP 7rAO{(f 

P,ETlt 'TWV ,-wr0(1)'TwV a1rijA0ov l,1r{uw a.wov. 
21 Kal duropi60VT11.t 1,l,;; Ka.cpapvao-6p.. Kal &fH,,;; A sabbath at 

'QQ -·· , , 0 , , , , •l'.'K< Capemaum: In 
Toi, ua.,-,,-,a.uw UO"EI\. wv u<; rqv crvya.ycuy,Jv rnr.oauKEV. the sy'!agogue; 

, •l:. , , , , A <' I> A • A ., , I> I>, preaching, 
H KaL E'.-£71"/\.'YfU'!OIITO €71"L TYi OLoa.;,ro aVTov, ''YJV yap or.oa.u-

KWV a~ot,,;; c:,k llo1:ulav lxwv Kal o~x ol, ol ypap.µ.a.Tei,. 
23 Ka.l ri0;;,;; ~v lv TV uvvaywyij a.OTwv 3.v0p_W1!'or; f.V and cure of a 

, • 0, , a , c. '- , T' -.• ,.. , demomac: 
24 'l!'VWµ.an a.Ka a.pTI/!, Kal 0.l'EKpa.,;;EV l\."Yll>II L 'Yf P.W KO.! 

uo{, 'I1JUOV Na(ap1Jvl; ~Me,;; a1ro>..lua, -qµlis r o!M CJ"E 

_'25 Tl~ £l, A cly,o,; -roV 0EoV. Ka.l l1rerlp.1'Jo;Ev ain-<p 0 
26 'I7Juovr; >..lywv <IJip,0087JTL Ka.l ~EME ll a.~roii. Ka.l 

urap&.la.v a~Tov Tc, rveiiµa TC, a.K&.0ap_Tov Ka.1 cpwvii_ua.p 

27 cpwvfi p.Ey&.>..11 1eqAOw lt a.wov. KO.I I.Ba.p./3-rf ~ua.v 
ct1ra.¥TE<;, uicrTE uw(7JT1a'i:v a.~o~ .\lyoVTa.<; T[ lunv 
TOVTO; 8,8a.xti Katvq • Ka.T' Elovu{av Ka.l Toi:,;; rv1,-6µa.u, 

'28 TOL<; a.Ka.0tf.pTOL<; t71'LTli.CJ"(J'£!, Ka.l i'.i1ra.Ko-6ovuw aw4i. Kal 

ltijMev ,; a.KO~ awoii riJB;;,;; 11'4VTO.)(OV El,;; OA1Jll ~JI 

29 7rEplxwpov Tij,;; ra.>..,>..a{a,;;. Kal ri){H,,;; f.K Tij,;; at Sirnon'.shouse, 
A t 0' 3: 

0 
, , , , ..,, , cure ofh1s 

uvvaywyq,;; l.,.e>.. OJITE'i' ,1.\ a.v £t'i' rqv OtKta.v .,.,µwvo,;; Kat mother-in-law, 

30 'Av8pfov p.ETlt 'Ia.K&S/Jau Kat 'Iw&.vov. '11 8€ rev0epa. 
l{µwvo, Ka.Tl1mro 'l!'Vpeuuovua, Kal &fH,,;; .\eyovinv 

31 a.wcp 71'£pt avrijc;. Kal rpouE>..~wv ~(LfW' ,a'ffl}v Kparf 
ua.c; Tij,;; xeipo,;;. KO.I c:lcpijKEJI O.W'l7ll & 'l!'VpETO,, Ka.l 

32 8t1JKOVEL a.woi:,;;. ·o-,,{a.,;; 8€ ywop.6'1]<;, ()TE and of many 
.,~ c ,,\ •,,1,._ , 11 , , , ,,.. sufferers: 
Eovcrev o 1J"-LO<;, E'f'EPOV. rpo,;; a.wov 1ra.vTa<; TOVS Ka.Kw, 

33 lxol'Tlls Ka.l. Toti<; oar.p.ov,{op.wov,;;• Ka.l. ~v cl>..1J ~ 7r0At<; 
• , , L ' 0, • ' '0 , ' 34 E7r!UVV1JYP.El"t/ 1rp<J"ii T1JV vpav. Ka, E epa.1rwuw 'l?"OA-

\ \ .. "Irr.. ,, , • , ' ~-- ,, 
/\.01/!i' KO.Klu<; £XOl'Ta.,;; r~a.t<; vouoi,;;, Ka, oaiµ.ovLa 
1roAAO. lll/Ja.Aev, Ka.l ofJK i.<f!:EV Aa.AEi:v Tit 8mµ6v,a, 8n 

35 yi>EtO"t'tV a.fuov Xp_UJ'T()JI e!va.1. Ka.l. 7rp_r,Jl. lwvxa. retirement for 

>Ja.v avauTd<; l5J>..Ow Ka.l. arijMev El<; lP7Jp.~v T07r011 prayer, 

36 Kc:!KE\: rpOcrtfUXETO, Ka.l KO.Te8lwtw a.wov _'1,lp.wv Ka& ol 

1-2 



Extent of the 
tour: 
an incident of it, 
a leper cured : 

enforced retire
ment. 

Cure or a para• 
lytic; claim to 
forgive sins: 

4 KATA MAPKON [I II 

µ.u-" a-Groii, 1eal &pov a'VTOv Ka2 Al-yoV<TtV a.VT'e OT1. 31 
Il«vrEc; ,1(Tovu{v 0"€. Kat ">,}.yn a&o'i:c; "Ayf!JµEv a.AA.a- 38 
xov Elc; TO.S '-xoµwac; KWµo1rOAE1<;, tva Kal /,cl, "7JPveoi, 
t:ls Tovro yli.p deqMJov. 

(b) .First preaching tour in Synagogues of Galz7ee. 

,cal ;A.OEv KYJpvcrcrwv El<; T(t!, O"Waywyo.c; a&<iiv el1: OA17v 39 
n,v ra.\wz{av Kai TO. 8ar.µov,a. l,cfJoJl.'Awv. Kai 40 

lpxua., ?rpos afu-ov "-=p?,s 1ra.pa,ca>..,;;v a&ov ,cal yovv-
1r£Toov >..fywv aw<iJ OT, 'Eitv oav1: 8vvaua.l /J.£ 1eaOa.plcra.1. 
Kal IT?l'Aayxvw(hl1: lKTdvar; njv XEi.pa afu-ov 'rjijtaTO Kat 41 

Af.)'EI am-~ ©iA.w, 1eaOap{u01(T, • Kai ~ d:1rijMJEv 42 

-1.,,.· avrov ,j >..brpa, K«t /,caOEp{o-0.,,. Kai lp.fJp,µ170-&.- 43 
' ~ 'O' •1:!a ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ "O µEVoS QUflf) EV ~ Es-EJ--'llJ\EV avTov, ,ea, AE-yEI aUT(j> pa 44 

J ' ~' ,, H \ !!. • ' -I -p.,,..,EVI µ170EV E11T'/JS, fUVW. V'lr«)'E crmvTOV .1!.e1 ON T(fl 

iepei' Kai 1rpOO"EVE)'KE '1TEpt TOV KaOapio-µou uov & 'lf'po<r£
-rafEV Mwva,js Elc; p.a.prupiov «VTOL!:• b 81 UEMJv 45 
;,,e«To KYJpvo-u-uv 'lrOAA«. ,cal &a.t/>17µ.fl;Elv ,.?,v Myov, 
IOO'TE JJ,17KETt awo:v 8v:vau0at tf>avEpws El!: 'lf'MIV ElO"EA
OE'iv, a.ua E{W w' lp-,jp.01s TO'ITOI!: 11"' ,cal: .;Jpxovro w-po1: 
avrov 'lf'O.VToOev. 

(c) At- Capernaum again. 

Kal Elu-E>..Owv 1rc£.\iv Ek Kaq,a.pvaooµ._ 8,' ,jµ.Ep<iiv r 
:, , JJ_ • I • 9 ~ \ 'I /J,_ \ '\ _\ 

7J KOVO"v 'I OTI El' O&K!jl EO"Tl.:V' Kai UVV7JXv •1U«V 'lrOAAUt 2 

~E P.'f/"-ET.t Xf»PELII p.7J& Ta '1T~ njv Ovpav, . [(al 
lA.o.AEI a~To'ir; TOY Myov. Kal Ef'XOvra.L 9lpoVTE<; 7rpo!: 3 

aVTOV 'lrilpaA'UTIKO:V alpop.w,ov ~ TEG"O"Of'WV. ,cal P.iJ 4 

3vvo.p.EVOL ?rpOUEVeyKaL aJT4) 8io. TOY &x4v .i7!_(0"T(~ 

1auav njv UTt-y1]11 ' O"trOV iv, Kal ltopve«vi-E!: x«At;io-, 
' 'fJ "I "'"_.,.. C _\. ' ; ' TO:V Kpa «TTOII 7.°v O 'lrl!pW\.'IITtKor; KaTEKELTO. Kai S 

la~v b 'I71uov1: n,v 1r[O"Tiv awwv AE'}'(I T'f' rapaAv-
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6 nKl£i TlKvw, J.cf,{Evrai uov ot d.p.apTla,. ~uav Ill 
TWE', Tfiiv -ypap,p,aTlwv EKEt tca071p.wor: ,cal llw.>.o-y1t6-

7 p.mn. b, Tat', Kap0ta1,; avToiv T[ 0~0!1 OVTW MAE,; 

/31'.aucf,r/p.«· Tls BwaTat acf,ttvat dp.apTlas El P.i/ Eis ;, 

8 8E6s; Kal al8vs E'll'lyYOtlS b 'l7JUOVS Tft) 'll'YEVp,aT& currov 
&-, OVTW~ ll,a>i.o-y{tovra, EY Ea'IITOtS >..l-yEt avTois T[ 

9 TaVTa 8w.>.o-yl(Eu8E iv Tats Kapll{a,s ~p.wv; Ti lunv 
EVKO'll'ro~EpOV, EL'll'Etv Tiii 'll'apaAtJTtK«e 'ArplEYTUt <rov al 

d.p.apT{ru, '9 El'll'EtY 'E-yE[pov Kal dpOV Tlw tc!"1/3aTToV 

JO uov Kal 'll'Epi.;a.TE(; lva llE Eill~TE J.r, ,eovqla.v EXEL ;, 

vlo,; TOV J.v8pffOV J.rpdva, aµ.apT{as E'll'l ~s yris-
11 >..lyn TI(' 1TapaAVT1K'i :Sol Alyw, iyEtpE Jpov TOI' 
rz xpd.panov <rov Kal im-ayE El,; TOY olK6v uov. l(QI 

-,jylp871 Kal Elillii,; ci.pa,; TOV tcp&.paTTOV Ee~MEv qt• 
1rpou8Ev '11'0.l'TWV, <UUTE ,Ulurnu0a, 11'0.VTaS Kal llo{o.tEtV 
TOIi 8Eov >..fyoVTa~ &-i OvTwr; millb.OTE f.lllap.Ev •• 

K ' 'l:t>'8 ,,·. \ ' ().t,__ ' ft I ' 
13 at E""''"' EY 11'Ull.<V 7!Upa T7/V ""'.""-'<rav· Kut ?!"US cal of l;eVJ, a • 

c "' '- ,, , ., , , ,~,'i.'~ ,. , K , CUltoms officer .. 
14 o ox"'os 7JPXETO 1rpo,; avTov, Kut EowauKEY avTovc;. at 

· 1rapJ.yruv ETllEY AwElv TOY Tov 'AXcf,a{ov Ka(l-,jp.Evov brl 
TO TE>..wv,ov, xa.l >..l.yEL atiTii • AKoAO'l)/}E, p.ot. KU! 

15 «ivaUTO.~ -,j,w>i.o-687JUEV avTiii, Kal ylvETa& KU.Ta· meal in Levi's 
~ 8 " ' • "" ., ., ., ,.., '- '- \ , _\ ... , house: KEtC1 at UVTOV EV T'f} Otl<L'/- UVTOV, Ka& 'll"0/\/\01 TCAWVat KU& 

dp,apTw>..ol . <rVVavlKE&VTO T<() 'l7JUOV Kal To,,; p,a07Jra'i,; 
16 avrnv, ;d,av yo.p 'll"OAAOI Kal -,jKoAovOovv avrce, ical conft(ct with the 

t, ,.. ,.., , ,~.! ., ,. O' " Phansces, wllo 
01 ypaµ.p.aTEL<; 'T(IIV il>aptUO.«.IIV WOVTES OTt EU in p.ETa ~lain that 

A , • , A , , A >t, ~ JI... A Hckeepssuch 
'TWV aµ.apTWI\WV KQL TEA<IIVOIV u..ey_ov TOLS p.av ,,To.tS company, 

O.VTOV "On, p.ET'a TWV TE>..<ov\@ Kal d.p.aprwAwv luOlEL; 
17 ,cal J.Ko-6uar; ;, 'lqo-ovs AEyn awo,,; OTL Ou XfJElo.v 

-lxoV<rLV ol luxfuvTE'> laTpov J.A>i.' ol KaKw~ lxoVTEs· 

18 ov,c ~Mov KaAl.uai /l,,ca{ovs filo. d.p.apTwAa-6,;. , Kal and that His 
" • •• fttl , 'I , , • ~ A • , disciples do not 71uo.v 01 ,,..,,.,71Tat . (11(1.JtOV KO.L °' '¥Upt<ra101 V'IJUTEVOVTff, observe fast• 

, ,, . , , , , ... A , , -e .tL. , days. 
KUL (PXOVTUI Kat "'£10V<rlV O.VT<tJ .l.>.00. TI 01 p.av·,,TUL 
'Iwa'.vov Kai al µa87JTa~ Twv ~apura{wv V7JUTEVOV<rtv1 ol 



Further conflicts 
arise -about 
the Sabbath, 
because the 
disciples pluck 
ears of corn, 

and J"sus heals 
a withered band 
in the syna
gogue: 

6 KATA MAPKON [II III 

a, o-ot µ.a0f/Ta1 o-J VfJCTTWOVCTtl'; Kal ET1rEV aUTo'i:s b 
'I~ M'"'' '''~A.~'"' f/rTOVS f/ OVVdVfat 01 VIOL .:ov VVJJ-'l'WV?S EV o/ 0 19 
1/V~~{or; p,Er" aVTWv £uTlv V7JUTW€tV: <1trov XPOvov 
If ' , , • ..,_ I ~, .- I EXOVCTLV TOV vvµ.cf,wv JJ-ET aVTOW ov ovvaVTat Vf/CTT£VUV' 
l,\wcro11Tat 8£ 111-dpa, &rav d:1rap0fi &.1r' a~Twv o vvµ.,:f,[os, 20 

,cal TOTE VfJCTTWO-OVO-LV lv lKE[V'{} Tfj ,jµ.lp<f, ou3EtS 1 [ 
l1rl/3,\1Jµ.a pd.KOVS &.yv~,:f,ov E7rtpa11"1"El brl tµ.t1.nov 1ra
,\auSv· Ei BE P.1, a'lpn TO 11"A~pwp.a. d,,r' awov TO KatVOV 
TOV 7raAaiov, Kal XEtpov crx{crµ.a -ylvETat. ica.l ov3ds n 
{3a,\,\u olvov vlov Eis OCTKOVS 1raAa.~ous. d /l( µ.~; MtE, 

o o!vos Tovs auKous, Kal l, oivos «lm~UvTat Kal ot · dcrKo[. 
aAAd; o!vov vtov Eis a(TKOVS Kaivovs. 

Kal. lylvETO avTOV lv Tots· cra/3/3ao-iv 81a1ropwEu8a1 23 

a,a TWV IT'll"Oplµ.wv, Kal. o! µ.afh,Tal aVTOV -fJpt«IITO l,3ov 
~ ,,, ' , '.... ~ ",\ 

71"01EIV TIIV\OVT€S TOVS ITTaxvas. Kai o, ,.,apiua.101 E Eyov 24 

avT<p ·rnE ,,, 11"0lOVITlV TOLS o-a/3/3au1v 8 OVK ltEITTIV; 

Kal A'-yEI aVTOLS Otiol1roTE a.v"rvwTE Tl l1ro{7JO-EV aavd8 25 
q I # . \. t I S ... ,~ e I , ..,. 

OTE XPEW.V lilTXEV Ka, E7TEIVQCT<iV U.VTOS Kai o, p.<iT avTOV; 
1rws ·Elrrij>..0Ev Els TOv o!Kov TOV 0Eov brl · 'Af3ui.0ap 26 

&.px1Eplws Kat TOyc ~prnyc THC rrpoeeceu>c l,:f,ay&, 
ots ovK ltEunv ,:f,ayE'i:v €l µ.~ TOVS iEpEtS, K4t ~llwKEV 
Kat TOLS crw aVT'f) 0~0-IV; Kal. lA£YEV avTOtS To 27 
ua./3/3aTOV 81.o. TOV o.v0pro1rov lylvETO Kal mix b o.vOp0>-
11"0'1 3,a TO ua/3/3aTOV' .;;UTE Kvp16s £0'TIV ;, vlos TOV 28 
dv0pW7rov Kal rov ua/3/3a.To1;_. Kal duij,\0Ev 1 

1ra.>..w ds uvvayroriv, Kal ~v JK£i: av0pw1ros lt-,Jpaµ.-
, JI ' .""' ' , t' ., ""' p.EVfJV £XWV Tf/V XEI.PU." KQI 1rapET7Jpovv aVTOV El TOt<; 2 

ua/3/3ao-iv 0£pa1rW1TEI avTav, iva KOTfJYOP'IJITOIITIV avTOV. 
Kal >..lyn T'f' avOpwmp T'fl ~v xlipa ZxoVT1 fr}pa.v 3 

"EyEtp£ Eis TO µ.luov. KQt >..lyE1 avroi:s "EtE<T_TW To'is 4 
cra./3/3a1T1V a-ya001rotijcrat ~ KQK07T0tfiuat, 1/Jv)(!JV CT<OITQI 

~ a1roKTE'iva1; ol BE lo-1w1rwv. Kat 1rEp1/3.\Eif,aµ.Evos 5 
avTOVS f',ET. l,pyiic;, O-VVAV7To'6,ix~·-t Tfj 7l'ulpWCTEI Tijc; 
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KapB{a,; a..lrwv, i\l-yn TfP av0pohr'I! "EKTEtVOV 'f~V XEtpa. 
uov• ,cal UlTEtVEV, KaL 0.1f'{Ka'1'EU'f1J.0.,, ?j XELP a..lrov. 

6 Ka1 lEEi\06vrE,; ot <I>apiua'iot d0vc; p.rra. TWV 'Hp'f!
B,avrov uvp.{lo-6i\,ov l3{3ovv KaT' mhoii imllc; avTOV 
d1roi\luwuiv. · 

7 Kal 6 'Iquovs p,ua. TWV p.a{¼Twv 0.VTOV O.VEXWP"7U£V retirement to the 
, , lL' , i\' i\ ftO , , A i\ beach; great 1rpo'> 'r"'lV uai\ac-uav· Kai 1ro :v 1r "1 O'> a1ro '1"'1• l'a 1- crowds collect. 

8 i\a{a', Tj,coi\o-6{¼:;rEV, ,cal O.'lTO 'fq'> 'Iov3a{a', Kai a,ro 
1Epouoi\-6p.wv Kal ci.1ro ,,..;;. '13ovp.a{a', Kill -n-lpav TOV 
'lop3avov KaL 'lr'Epl Tvpov KllL liBwva, 1ri\-q0oc; 1roi\v, 

9 dKOVOVTE'> oua 7rOlEL .;Ji\0av 1rpds O.VT6v. ICllL Ei11"EV TOL<; 

p.a0"1'fllL', llVTOV i'va ,ri\o,c.lpwv 1rpouKapTEpfj llVTcp a[a 
IO TOY oxi\ov i'.va p.~ 0)1.i{Jwuiv mlr6v · 1roi\i\ovc; -yap WEpa-

1rEVUE:V, lOO°TE l1rT1r{trre,:,v a'OT<i, lva aVToii d..J,wvTa, Ouot 
ll E!xov µ.c.luT1-yac;. Kell Ta 'lrVEVP,llTa T4 ctKV.01lpm, OTaV 

llVTOV WEwpovv,.:,rpoUE11"l11"'fOV llVT'e Kilt lKpa,ov i\1.-yovm 
11 llTt lu El O vto .. TOV 0wv. Kal 1roi\i\a. E11"ET{µ.a llVTOt', 

tva P.V aUTOV cpo.VEpov 11"0l~UWCTLV, 

SECOND SECTION: iii. 13-vi.. 6&, 

(a) Call of the Twelve. 

;· /3 , , '\ • ' __ \ "' 6 
13 Kal avll aivE1 uc; TO op~'> Kai 1rpoUKcu,.EtTat ovc; 

14 710Ei\EV llVT()c;, Kil( atji\0ov 1rpoc; llVT6v. KaL £11"0{-rJUEV 
3w3EKa, o~,; Kilt. 0.11"0CTT6i\ovc; oiv6,ulluEV, Zva Ju,~ P,ET

0 

15 avTOV ,cal. i'.va O.'lTOCTTli\i\y 0.VTOV<; K1J(JVCTUEIV Kill :xEIV 

,govu{llv iK/3aliE1v Ta 31ltp.6Vla. Kill bro{-riuEV 'fOUc; 

6 ~•~ ('''0 • ;....,, )TI'' ' ~ OWO(K11 Kai E71"E 1JKEV ovop.a T'f! ...,,p.wvi ETpov, Kai 
7 'I , R ' ft z R ~-, ' 'I ' ' ,,:, j\/4' llKw,-,ov TOV TOV E,-,EoalOV Kill wav-riv TOJ/ l10E 't'ov 

ft 'I 'R ( ' , '0 , ft • B . , • TOV llKw,-,ov Kilt t11'E rJKEJ/ lllJ'fOI<; ovop.a oav-rip-yEc;, 0 

8 • y• ' B ft ) ' 'A "' , ' ;i;.I\ ' I EUTIJ/ IOI povr-ri'>·, Kill vopEO.V K«l "'1Al71"7r'OV Kill 

Bllp0oi\o,ua'iov 'Ko.l Ma00aiov Kill ®wp,av ,cal 'lcJ.Kwf3ov 



Question of the 
source or Jesus· 
power over 
unclean spirits: 
visit of Jeiw' 
family: 

teaching sug
gested by the 
visit. 
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'TOJI 'TOV 'A'>..rf,afov Kat ®a88ai:ov Kal l{µwva 'TOI' Kava- 19 
vaiov K«l 'Iov8av 'IuKap1w8, t., Ka, ,rapi8wKOI aVTOJI, 

(b) At Capemaum again. 

Kal lpxeTal els- ol,cm,· Kai uvvipxua, 'lrUAtv O 20 

ox'>..os, JuTE /J-V 86vau0iu avTOVS' µ118~ 3.pTOV rf,a-yei.v. 
Kal aKOVUaVTES ot wa.p' 4VTOV U,qA8ov Kpa-ri;uat avTal', 11 

£Aeyov yd.p 0Tt E~lU'T'1J· 1<C1l oi -ypaµpAT€t'i, oi lt1rO 22 

'IEpouo"Avµwv Karnf3rtvTE<; D.e-yov ~Tt BnlE/30VA lxu, 
Ka.l. on lv Tii, d.pxowt TWV 8mµovlwv EK/30.AAn ni 
&.,µovia.. Ka.l. ,rpouKaAEO'Ojl,£110<; avTOV<; EV 7T«paf3o'>:a,t'> 23 

;>,.EYE" avrot, Ilws 8vvaTai ~T«l'i, l«Tavav EK/J«A
AElV; Ka.2 lav f3autA£{a Erf,' ia.VT1JI' fJ-Ep1u8fJ, 0V 8WaTat 24 

O'Ta8ijvai ,; /3au1Ada_ EKEtll'f/" Kal. lav olK{a lrf,' EO.VTVV -z5 
µeplfr8fJ, o-li 8vnjueTat -ri oiK{a. £KE[V1J crTijvat• Kal. El o 26 
lamva<; avtUT1] ,~· foVTOV Ka& lµep[u811, . o-li 8v11a.Tai · 
uTijvm a>.Aa -TiAas lxe1. a.U' o-li Uva.Tat o-li8Els El, 27 
'n7V olKlav TOV iuxvpov Elcre'>..8wv Ta (TI(~ a~TOV 8iap-
1r1£ua1 lav Jl-1/ 1rpWTOV 'T(/JI luxvpov &;uy, K«l TOTE TtJV 

, , • .., ~ , :,A ' .\, -c .._ ~ - , 
O!Kta.V awov 01a.p1ra.un. P.11" "-£'Y"' vµ,,v 01"1 1rana. 28 

a.rpE871uETa.l 1"0t<; vloi:s- TWV av8ponrwv, ;-d .d.µ.a.p171µa.Ta 
ml al /3>..a.urf,11p.(a., ~a lav /3AaUrf,1JJ1,7JUWO'tJI' s. 8' Jv 29 
{J>..aurf,11p.71uy Eis TO 'll'"VEVp.a. TO tt-ywv, OVK ;xn arf,eutv 
ds 'TOY alwva, d,\Ad lvoxos EUTIJI alwvfov. o.µapr,fp,cxto<;. 
OTI D.e-yov h:vwp.a &Ka8apTOJI lxu, Kal. lpxoVTa.t JO 

\ , 31 
,; Jl,7/T1JP a-in-ov Kal ol c18e'>..cpol a~ov Kai l{w UT1]-
KOVTES cl'l!"(UTELMV 'lr/JOS a.vT~JI Ka.AOVVTE'1 avrov. Kal 32 

EKci.81JTO 7rEpl a~v oxAos, Kal >..fyo'IJfTLJ/ U~ff 'I8oti 
,; Jl,7IT1JP uov Kal oi ci8EAcpo{ (11111 l{w {1JTOvu{v UE, 
K«l a'l1"0Kp18Et<; a~To,s >..fyn T{s lcrnv ,; J1-1/T1JP µ.ov 33 
,ea{ oi: ·&O,Acf,o{; Kai 1T'(J.t{JAtt}1Cl,~£1101:; 'TO~ w1.pl al,TOv 3-f 

KvKA'I;' Ka071p.ivovc; >..fy~1 "18£ ,; P.,7/T1Jl p.ov Kal ol 
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35 dOEAcpol p.ov· ts &v 1rot71crr, TO (U>i.,,,p,a. TOV Owv, oiTo, 

dOEAip6s p.ov Ka.l a.OEA9>1J Kai P.1JT'1JP i.UT[v. 

(c) By tltt Lalu slde; teaching by parables, 

Kal 1r«0.1v ~pta.TO OLOrtO"KELV 1ra.pa 'Ti]V 0.0.acrcrav. (t) The Sower: 

Ka.l uvvii-yE-rat -zrp6, d.fu°OV Jx>.os 7rAE£UTOS, WUTC a.fu"ov 
Els -zri\o,ov .lp,/JaVTa. Ka0i;u0a.i lv -iii Oa>..&.crcrr,, Kai 1rl1S 

2 ~ ix'li.os -zr~. '"]V 0cf.>..a.cruav ml -rqs yris ;uav. ,cal 
l8l8au-KEV mnovs iv 1rapapo>..a,., -zro>..>..&, Kal (AEyEv 

3 O.VTO~ lv -rfi 8t8axii av-rov 'AKOVETE. IBoir l.~MEv o 
I """ ' , I 'I """ r ,d "-4 cr1rupwv crm,r.pa.t. ,cat £YEIIETO EV T<p 0"7rE!pEw o JJ-EV 

l1rE<1EV 1rapa T'qV o86v, Ka.l ;i\0Ev Td 7rETEtva· Ka.l K0.'1"£-
5 cf,ayEv a.&6. ,cal <iAAO l1rE<TEV i1rl TO 7rETpwl5Es ,ca.l 

01rov ov,c ElXEV y.;;v -zro>..>..71v, · Ka.l EMir., ita.v£TEIAO' 
6 i5ut TO /l.1/ ix,nv-.{3a0o, y.;; •. Kal OTE li.vlnt'li.a O 71Atos 
7 EKO.vp.ar{u0'1] Ka.l iia TO P.V lxuv pllav l&,prf. v071. ,ca.l 

J.i\>..o l1rEUEV Els T(J,S ·o.Kav0a.s, Kal a.vlp71uav a.r d.KavOa, 
8 Ka.l O"VV£7rVttav afu-6, ,cal KO.p7r0V ~K l8wKEV. Ka[ tt>..>..a. 

l1rE<rO' Els T~V yiiv T1jV ,cai\.,,v, Kal l&'8ov Kap7roV 
ava/30.lvaVTa. Kal a.v!avop,EVa, Ka.l l<f,EpEv Eis TptaKOVTa. 

9 Kal lv 1~KOVTa. Ka.l lv lKa.TOV, Ka.l lA£YEV ""Os lxEt 
[0 ~a 0.KOl}E~~ 0.KOV£T(J): Kal ~ l.ylvETO Kara re~ for such 

I , _ , , \ t , ,1 '\ '\ ,.. ~ ,~ I\ tea.thing: 
p.ovas, 71pwrwv aVTOV Ot 'lrEpt O.VTOI/ o,w TOtS O(J)O(/((J, TO.S 

u va.pa/JoM,. KIU lAEyEV O.V'l"O£S 'Yp.'iv TO p.vcrT17pwv 
M/5orat Ti;s {3aut'li.da, TOV 0EOv· lxdvo1s 8, TO£S lfw a 

a 7rapa.{3oAa'is T<£ -zr&VTa ylvETat, lva. 

Bi.enONT€C Bi.errroc1 Mi MH iArocm, 
KAi ~Ko'{oNrec AKofooc1 K~i MH cyNiroc1N, 

MH TTOT€ emcTpElf!WdN Ktl,,I .,:q>E61;1 tl,,yTOic. 
' ~ , • ~ 0• •~ ~ . R ' ' , . [3 /Cat "-£¥Et Q.VTOl!i VIC o,oa.T€ ., ,,v -zrapa/JOl\.7/V TaVT1,v, 'The Sower' 
' ~ , ' Q ,~ , ll ·o , interpreted: 14 KO.t 'll"w, 7ra.ua.s Ta, 1rapatJ01W.'> yvw<TE<TvE; cr1rnpwv 

15 TOI' Myov <171'E/pf.t. O~Ot u EW!V ol -zrapa T~V ol5ov 
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01rov u1rElpE-rat O AO-yo~, Kal ~Tav ti1<0Vurocrtv (VO~ 

EPXETat & lamva,;; Kal. olpn TCIV .\6yov TCIV ECT1,apphov 
Ei<;; am-011<;. Kal. o~ol E«JW &p.olw,;; ot b.l. Td. 'lf'ETpw811 16 
U'lf'Elpop.evot, o! ;ITav dKOV<TWUtV TCIV .\oyov EMti,;; fl-ETtJ. 

xapa-. Aap./3&.vovuw afi,6v, Kal. ofiK ~ovu,v p{{av EV 17 
fovTOL'i' cV...\a 1rpouKatpot daw, eTTa "/EVOf.1,lVTJ,;; (JAfif,Ew,;; 

~ 8,wy,.,.ov Bia. TCIV Myov w6vs: CTKav8a,\[{ovrat. Kal 18 

dUo, Eiul.v ol £1 .. Tit<; o.Kav6ar; U'lf'ElpOf.1,EVW ,O~Tol dutv 
ol TCIV .\oyov aKouuav,es, Kal. al f.1,tptf.1,Vat TOV alwvos 19 
Kal. ,; (l'lf'(lTT} TOU 'lf'AOllTOV Kalal 'lf'Epl. Ta .\ot'lf'a. Jm6vp.ta, 
El<T'lf'OpEVOf.l,EVat UVV'lf'Vl')'OV<TlV TCIV .\oyov, Kal. t:.Kap'lf'O<;; 
ylvETar.. Kal. EKE'ivo{ Eluiv o1 E'lf'L T1JV yijv 'T/lV Ka11.11v zo 

CT'lf'aplvTEs:, ol'nVEr; 0.KOUOUUW TOV Aoyov Kai 'lf'apa8lxovTat 
Kal. Kap-zrocf,opovutv EV TplO.KOVTa Kat lv EbjKOVTa Kal. EV 

warning to the ;Ka,ov. Kal. D.eyev awoi:-. On M-,jn '21 
disciples as to II e , , tt 1: , , ,ti (J .... ..i -c , , 
~':ir responsi• epxeTal O 11.VXVO', tVa U'lf'O TOV fl-OOIOV TE '!J 'I U'lf'O TTJV 
b1htyasbearers: '-' , r:r ,. , , \ ., a.= , , ,,, 

C•) Tho Seed· 
i:rowingof 
11'self: 

KMJ/7/V, OVX wa E'lf'l TTJV 11.vxviav TEvy j OU yap E<TTW 2'2 

KpV'lrTCIV la.v ,.,.~ lva cf,avEpwfJij, ov8t iylve,o Q,'lf'l)Kpvcf,ov 
a11..\' lva ;_,\(J'!l el.. cf,u.vep6v. E! Tt<;; lxu JTa dKo6Etv 23 

o.Koufrw. Kal. D-eyev auTotr; BAE'lf'ETE Tl o.KouETE. 24 

lv ; p.frp",! JJ,ETPEtTE f.1,ETp'f/0-,juET«I {;µi.v Kal. -zrpouTE0-,f-
creTat tlµ,Lv. 8s y4p Exu., BolJ-rjueTat aV-r<i,· ,cal s~ oV,c 25 
exn, Kal. 8 EXEl dp0"¥jauai. a-zr' awov. . Kal. 26 
E/1.eyev OvTW'i' E<TTlv ,j f3acn.\e{a 'TOIi 0eov wr; civt'Jpw'lf'O'i' 
f3a.\v TCIV U'lf'opov l'lf'l. .ifs yrjs Kat Ka6e-68n Kat fydp11- 1,7 
Tot VVKTa Kal 'ljµ.lpav, Kat o U1ropo<;; f3>..a.u,,j. Kal P.'fJKV
V1)Tal w,;; OVK o!8ev av,or;. aVTO/AO.T'fJ '1j yfj Kap7,ocf,opEi., '28 

1rpwTOV xopTOv, ETTEV U'Taxvv, e!nv 1rA-,fp11 CTLTOV lv T<ji 

UTaXU'i. 0Tav i>E -zrapa8o'i o Kap1TO,, aj(J~,;; ,,:TTOCT€i\A€1 '2~ 

Td Aperra.NON1 OT! rra.pecTHKEN 6 8ep1cM6c. Kal 30 
EAEyEv Ilws Of.1,0LWUWJUV T~V f3au1AElav 'TOV 0Eov, ~ lv 

(3) The mustard• Tfrc u.~v 1rapa/30A:fj 0wJJ,EV; wr; KOKK",! CTIV0.7TEW'i', c'li: 3r 
seed: ~ ,.., , ' ... .. ' .,., 1 .... OTav cr1rapy E'ITL 'T'¥J!i Y'f/•1 fJ-tKpOTEpov ov 7TaVTWV 'TWV 
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32 (T7rEpp,aTWV 'l'WV brl. Tfj<;; yijs-Kal. ifrav um1pjj, a.vaf3aivE, 
KUL -yivETa, p,E'itov mfvrwv 'l'WV >..axavwv Kal. 'll"OtE;; 

KA.a8ov,;; p,eya>..ov,;;, WUT( Svvau0a, yrro THN CKIAN l>.'fTOY 

33 T,,: TT€T€iN,,: TOY OYP"-NOY l<t>.To.CKHNOIN. Kal. note ?n the , /3 , n , , -~ ,, _,, • n , , , teachmg by 
'l'OtaVTat,; 'll"apa Ol\a,,; 7rOI\Aflt<;; EAfll\Et aVTOt'i 'l'OV l\oyov, parables. 

34 Ka0w,; ~8vvavro llKOVElV. xwplr; Se 7rapa/30Aijr; o{,K 
EAo.AEt a{,To;:,, KaT' l8{av 8E row l8lot, p,a07Jra'i, brlAvEV 

' 1raVTa. 

(d) Expedition to east side of the Lake. 

35 Kal >.lyu awoi',; lv EKdvu Ti] -rjp,lp'!- oij,{ar; )'EVO- Jesus calms 

6 
, A ,, 0 , , , , • ,1.., , • , the sea: 

3 /J.EV'l'J<; 'El\ wp.Ev (t<;; TO 7r€pav. Kat a'l'EJITE<; TOV OXI\OV 
1rapaAap,/3avovcnv a~ov W<;; ;,v EV rip 1rAol"/, Kat aAAa 

37 1rAo,a ;,v p.Er' a{Jrov. Kal. ylvETUL Aa'iAaiy P,E)'O.ATJ 
d.vlp,ov, Kal. 'I'~ lcvp,aTa l1rl/3aAAEV dr; TO 'll"Aoi:ov, WO'TE 

38 7}81'/ -ytpl{Ecr0aL TO 1TA.oiov. ,cal aln-0~ 'ijv b,, TV 1rp'Vp.vy 
E7rl. TO 1rpOUKEcpo.Aa1ov Ka0evSwv· Kal. lyElpovutv a{Jrov 
KaL Alyovuw a{Jrqi At8o.uKaAe, o{, µI.An uot OTI d.1roA-

39 Al)p,e0a; Kat StE)'Ep0EtS' E'll"ET{p:r1uEV Tlp avlp,cp Kal el1rev 
rjj 0a>..dufT[J :Su,nra, 'll"E<plp,wuo. KUt <Krnrauev ;, 

40 ll.vEp.o~," Kai fylvETO ,1a.A1vf1 p,qa.A.17. 1<at ET1rw aVTois 
4I Ti 8n>..o{ lure; oll1rw ~ET£ 1rlunv; Kal. lcf,of3~071uav 

cp6{3ov p,lyav, Kal. lAEyov 7rp0, lli~,\ov, Tl,;; apa 
oiro,; EUTIV Jn Kal t, avep,o<;; Kal. -rj 0aAau<:ra vrraKOVE! 

1 awqi; ; Kal. tJA0ov elr; TO rrlpav rij, 0aAa.uu71,;; el, cure of a G~ra• 
, , n r ... , 'l:. \0, ~ " , senc demoniac, 

i TTJV xwpav ,TWV Epau71vwv. Kai E1;EI\ OVTO<;; O.VTOV EK and its conse• 

TOV 1r>..ofov eMv, fun'JVTTJO'EV a{,Tip EK 'TWV p,v71p,elwv qu ... ces. 

3 av0pw1ro, EV 7rVEVP,O.Tt d.Ka0ap-rcp, s. '"7V KQ'TO{K1'JULV 
e1xev EV 'TO£<;; P,V'IJP,0.UtV, Kal. oUE dAUUEl OlJK(Tt ov3El, 

4 l8vva.TO a~ov Sijuat S,a 'TO a{,TOV ,ro,\AaKt, 1rl8ai<, Kal 
dA'IJUEUL SE8lu0ai Kal 8tEIT7r'O.CT0at tl1r' a~ov TC1<;; aAVUEtS' 
Ka1 -ril~ 7rt3as u1;vnrp{cf,0a,, Kal oli8ds ZuxvEV avTOV 
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8aµo.uat; Kat 8.A 1raVTO, vvKTO, Kat ,jµlpas Iv Tot> 5 
JJ,1'7/P·a.cnv Ka.l. Iv TOLS opEow -qv Kpci(wv Kat KaTaK011'-
Twv lavrov "A,{()01<;. KO.l. l8<1w TOV 'I17uoilv a,rO µaKpOfJEV 6 

E8paµEV· Kal. ,rpouEKW"rJUEV aihov, Kal. Kpd.[as cf,wvfj 
JJ,Eyci"A.r, 11.lyEt T{ iµol. Kal uo{, 'I17uoil l!tE Toil fJEoil 1 

TOV f;1/,l1TT01J; 6pK{(w ITE TOV fJEOV, µ71 P,E /3aa-avurv,. 
EAfYEV y'a.p afn-ip ~EeMBE TO 1rvwµ,a. TO aKafJaPTOV 8 

EK TOV avfJp<mrov. Kal. E7r!]pJm a-llTOV T{ ovoµci rro,; 9 

Ka.l AtyEt a.w4i A.£¥1.@V ovop.a. p.ot; on 7rOAAOL l:up.EV" 
Kai. 7rapEKJ.A£t aVTav 1I"oA).0:. lva µ,~ alrrci. d.1rO<TTElA:r, JO 

E[eo> njs xwpa,;;. 7 Hv <iE iKli 1rpo,; T!p opEL ayeA.17 IJ 

xolpwv p.Eya.A"f/ f3ouKop.lv7f • Kat 1rapeKci)\£uav avrov n 
A.lyovTE, Iltp.y,ov -qµa, d, Toti, xolpov,, lva El, afn-oii, 
Et<TEllfJeo>p.Ev. ,ca.l. brerpE!/tEI' a.wot,. Kal. l:[EllfJOvra T<113 
'lrVEl)p.aTa Tit aKo.fJapra Ei<T'?A.fJov El, Toti, xolpou,, Kal 
wpp."7UEV ,j d.ye"A,17 l((J.T{t TOV Kp!]p.vov t:l,;; T'1JV fJall.auuav, 
w, 8wx0..w,, Ka.l £7rVlyoVTO EV rii fJaMuu'!J. Ka.l. ot I ◄ 
/30<TK011TES aUToii, lcf,vyov Kal. d.=fyyeLAav El. T~I' ,r/,Ji.w 
Kal. El, TOtlS d.ypo-6, • Kal. ~>..fJov l8E'iv Tl l1TT1v -ro Yf:YOVO,. 
K(J.I lpxov-ra, 1rpo, TOV 'I17uow, Ka.I ()1;wpovu1v TOV 8a,- 15 
p.ovi{Op.EVOV KafJ,f p.Evov lp.aTIITJJ,El'OI' Kal. <Teo>cppovovVTa, 
TOV £1TX17KOTO.: TOV Aryiwva, Ka.1 lcf,o/3~fJ"f/1Tav, Ka.l. 81-q-.16 
y'l](Ta.VTo avro'i,; ol l86vns ,rws fytvETO Tip 8aip.ov1(op.tl'ft 
K(J.I ·npl. TWV xolpeo>v. ical. 11p[aVTO 1rapaKa.Af.tV a.VTOV I 1 

d.1rU1.fJEtV U.1TO TWV bpleo>v a.VTwv. Kal. l.p./3alvo11TOS 18 

aiToil Els TO 7rAOtol' 1ra.pEKciA.E1 avTOV 6 8a1p.ov1ufJd, 
lva. /L~T, ~VToV 'D- KO..l oV,c d.tp'qK€V aVT6v, d.AM Aiyu. 19 
almi,i ~Y1rayE ELS' TOV o!KOV uov 1rpo, TOW uo-6,, Kal. 
d.1oa.yyELAOV awo'is oua b ic-6pt6, ITOI 7rE7ro{17icEV Ka.I 
~AE7fUEV CF£, ical. lx:1rij"A.0w ical ~p[aro ,c17p6a-a-eiv El' '20 

tjj 4EKa1TOAEt oua mol17uev atine b 'llj<TOV,, Kai 1ray

T(, Wavµ.a{ov. 
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(e) Return to west side of the Lake. 

'JI Kal 8w:irEp&.uavro,; TOV 'I11uov lv T'{I '/?'AO~ W'dAtv Cure of ]air's 
, , , , A..... ,, , , , ., ., " , '- ,. datll'hter, and of 

€LS 'TO 'lrEpav CTVV'.l]Xv•1 ox.n.o,; 'lrO.n.11'> E'll" avTov, Kilt '.l]V a woman with 
' ' ()1\ K , !!A .- ~ , bemorrhage. U 'lrilpa T'.l]V 1.1./\.ilUO'aV, _ aL o/XUaL ELS TWV apxtO'VVa-

ywywv, dv6µan 'Mnpos; Kal l&1iv avT~V 'lrl'll"TEL rp~ 
'23 T~~ 1r68a~ ati-roV Ka.t 1rapaKaAEi aVTdv ,roUd. '},.Jywv 

Jn To ()uy,frptav p.ov £0'Xd.TW<; :XEL, lva J.\Owv brL()fj;; 

24 'TO.<; XE'ipa;; avrfj i'.va uw0jj Kal l'TJfT?J· Kal a'IJ"'ijMEv 
µer' avTOv. - Kal 'qKOA01!0E! avr4> Jx.\o;; 'lrOAus, Kal 

25 CTVvl().\,f1ov avr6v. Kal yvv~ oiua lv f)'IJO'EL alp.a'To,; 
26 &i8EKa l'T'.1] Kal 'lrOAA«l. 'll"a0ovua {,'ll"O iroAAwv W.Tpwv 

Kal 8airavqua1Ta 'TO. rap' avriji, 'lr&:VTa Kal p:1J8€v 
wcf,EA1]0Ewa d..\.\a p.aUov d;; ,-o XEi.pov lMovua, 

27 O.KOVITaO'a T«l. 'lrEpl" TOV 'Ir,ruov, l.Mov1Ta lv 'T'{I 6XA<i> 
-z8 611W0EV ,itf,aTo 'TOV lp.aTlov awov· D.£'YEV -yap iln 
29 'Eav 3,tf,wp.at K~V 'TWV lp.aTlwv awov O'~O'Op.at. Kal 

ruttu;; l~P(l.v0r,r ~ w-rr/4 TOV alp.a'To, av~ •• Kal fyvo, 
30 'Tli uJp.an &, la"TaL O.'lrO .,-ij<; p.o.unyoi,. Kat . rum, .. b 

'I'YJO'OV;; w,yv~ .. £V ta11Tqi ~v lE avTOV 8vvap.tv l[E'A.

Oovuav £'1rLO"Tpacf,Els EV Ti Jx½ lAEyEV Tl-. p.ou 

31 -iitf,a'To 'TWV lp.a7{0,v; Kal D.e,•ov avTle ol p.a011Tal 
avTOV BAElTEL<; 'l"OJI ox.A.ov uvvtJA.{{JoVT&. O'E, Kal AEyEt<; 

3-z T{,; /WV -iitf,a'To; Kal 7rEpLE/1AE'll"ETO l8E'iv ~v Towo 

33 W'Ot71uauav. ,j & ~ cf,o/3110iiua Kal Tplp.ovua, 
EIBvi:a 8 yl.yovEv avrfj, -qA8Ev Kat irpoubrEO'EV avT<i> 

34 Kal El'll"EV avTcp irauav ~v a..\71()E1av. b ()( Elirw 
aV'Tjj @uya.T'.l]p, ,; 'lrLO"TL<; uov uluwKlv UE' virayE El;; 

35 £lp7JV71v, Kal 'I.a-(), vy,~;; ll'lrO ~<; p.a.uny6;; uov. ~ETt 

a'U,-OV i\a.AoVvTOi lpxoVTat d1rd Toii d.pxL<J'1JJ1ayWyov 
' , ., 'H /J..-, , • '() , ., ,, "-£'YOVT(<; OTL vu ,a"Tr,tp O'OV a'lrli avEV' 'TI E'TI CTK11.n.-

36 AELs T;,V 8r.8a.uKaAov; I> 8€ 'lr,ruoili 7rapaKo-6ua,; TOV 
Myov AaAvvp.EVOV .\l-yu 'T~ apxiuvvaywy't' Mr, cf,of3ov, 
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p.oYoY 7rt<rT£VE, 
f11JYaKOAav0~uai El µ.~ TOY IIfrpov KIU. 'l&Kw{3ov Kal. 
'IwaV1jY TOY ci8EAqiov 'Iai<.wf3ov. KUL EPXOV'TUL Eli; TOY 38 

olKOV TOV apxtuwaywyov, KIU. 8t:wpli. 06pvf3ov Kal. 
KA.a{ovTao; Kal. d>..aMCov-ras 7rOAAa, Kal EWEA6ooY A.fyt:1 39 
«VTOL<; Tl 0opvf3liu0£ Kal KAalETE; TO 7rat8fov ovK 
«7rl0aY£V a.AA.a. Ka0w8£1, KaL KUT()'EAWV aVTOlJ. UVTO'i: 40 

8~ EK/3aA,j)v mi.vTao; 7rapaAap.{3av£t T6V 7rUT(pa TOV 

7rat8lov Kal ~ p:qrlpa KaL TOW /A.ET• avTov, Kal. EW'-

7ropEvETa1 67rov ,}v TO 1ra18lov· KllL KPllTTJ<Tll<; Tij,; 41 

XEtpO'i: TOV 7ra18[ov AfyEt av-rv Ta>..u0&: Kovµ., 6 
E<TTIV P-£8Epp.7JY£v6p.EYOY To Kopa<rtoY, uol >..fyw, 
E')'ElpE. Kal. ai/H,i; aY(UTTJ TO Kopa<rtoY Kai 7rEptE71"a.TEt, 42 

'qY ya.p ETWV 8w8eKa. Kal. E~(<TTTJUaV ai8ui; El((J'T(l(J'EI 

p.rya.>..y. Kal. 81EUTE0..aTo awoi:i; 'll"oAAa. lYa p.'f/8£t<; 43 

-yvoi: 'TOVTO, Kat Ei71"£Y 8o0~Yat avrn qiay{iy, 

(/) Visit to Nazareth. • 
Kal. l~AOw EKE.:0EY, Kal. lpxemt t:ls- ~v 7raTpl8a 1 

llV'TOV, Kal aKoAov0ov<rtY aln-l[i OL µ.a0'1JTllL avTOV. Kal 2 

ywoµhov ua/3/3a'TOV ~p[a'TO 8,8a<rK£LV El' rii uwaywrfi· 
Kat ol 1roAAol aKOVOV'TE'i: E~E1r'A7JUUOVTO 'AfyoYTE<; II60t:v 
TOVT<f) -rawa, Kal. T(<; ,; uocp{a 'Yi 8o0ewa 'TOVT'I.', Kal. 
al 8vvaµ.~t<; TOIUVTat 8ta. 'TWY xupwY llVTOV yw6µ.wa1; 
otix oiT6o; EUTIY o 'TtK'TwY, o vio, Tij,; Map{a,; Kal. 3 

ci.8i>..cpo<; 'IaKw/3ov KaL 'lw~TOS Kf1L 'Iov8a Kal l{µ.wvoo;; 
Kal. OVK Elul.Y · ai a.8EAcpal. llV'TOV J8E '11"p0!1 ,jµ.a<;; KUL 
£.(J'KaY8aA{,ovTo EY mine, KllL EAE')'EI' QVTOLi o 'l71a-ov<; 4 

on OvK EOTII' 7rpOqJ7JT'f/S d.TtP,Oi El p.~ EY rfi 7ra'Tp{8, 
I './"II \ • ,.. - ,._ , .., \ , ,.. I I aV'TOV Kat £V TOLi ovyyEYEVUIV llV'TOV KOi £V TV OIKtq. 

aln-ov. Kal o-fiK iSvvaTO EKI!,: 1rotfj<rm oMep.{ay 8v- 5 

vaµ.,v, d µ.~ 6A{yo1<; tlppw<rTOL<; E7rl0El<; T4<; XE'ipao; l0ep&.-
71"£V<TEV' Kal. Wavp.a<rEV Sta. ~v d.71"t<TT{ay a/i-rwv. 6 
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(a) Second tour in Galilee. . 
7 Kal 'll"Ep1ijyEV TOS K6Jp.«<; K'VK)\.<f! 8i8aa-Kwv. Kal Mission of the 

_, ~ , " '" , • l: • , • Twelve, 
'll"pOUKUAEl'l'U! TOV<; OWOEKa, KO.! Yjp,;;;aTO O.VTOV<; a'll"o-
UTtXAE!V ovo Uo, Ka.l E8[8ov aliTot,; ltovuiav Twv 

s 'll"VEVJLaTWV 'l'WV a.Ka8apTwv, Kal '11"0.p1f)')'E!AEV aliTOL<; 
lva p,'IJ8w alpwuiv Els Mov d µ.;, f,a{38ov µ.6vov, 

9µ.;, /1,pTOY, /L~ '11"7/pav, µ.;, El,; 'l'~V {wV'l}Y XO.AKOV, &..\Ac\ 
{m-o8e8Ep.tvov,; uavMA1a, Kal p.~ lv86uau0a, Uo ](ITro-

IO va,;, Kal lAE')'EV all-rot<; "O'll"OV lo.v ElutAO'IJTE el,; 
u olK{av, EKEL p,tvE'tE lw,; ctv l~tAO'IJTE EKE'iOEV. Ka.l 8,; 

°' , ' ~ ,e.,. e .,.. t''- • . , c: l'O av 'l'O'll"O<; JL'IJ OE~•,TO.L vpn.,<; JL'IJDE aKOVO"WO"IY vp,,,:iv, 
EK'll"Opev6p.evo, EKEWEv EKTW~O.TE 'l'OV xovv T6V -tnroKaTw 

'z TWV 'll"o8wv ~JLWV d,; pn.,propwv aliTot<;. Ka, f~EA-
13 06VTes lKrJpv~av lva p.E-ravowcnv, Kal 8a1p,6v1a 'll'oAho. 

l~t/3a'>..Aov, Kal ~XEICpov l.>..at<e 'll"oX>..ov<; d.pp.Jcnovs Kat 
lOeprt'ITEVOV, 

(b) The fame of Jesus reaches Herod. 

14 Kal ~KOWEV 6 /3au1Aev<; 'Hpce811s, cpavepov y?i.p 
f')'EVETO TO 0110µ.a. avTov, Kal lAeyov OTL 'IwaJl'I}<; 6 
/3a1rTl(wv. EY'7YEp-ra1 EK VEKpwv, KO.I 810. TOUTO EVEp-

15 yova-w at 8vvap.e1,; lv av-r4i· rtAAo, 8£ fA.eyov OTt 
'Hll.elas lUT[v • a'.Uo, 8t lAeyov <'ln 1rpocp'4n7,; w<; Ets 

16 TWV 'll"pocp'l}TWV, d.KOVO"O.', 8E 6 'Hp<ei>1J<; l'>-eyEV ·ov 
lyw &.'ll"EKEcpaAiua 'Iwav11v, o~os rjyEpOYj. 

((c) Parenthetical account of the Baptists death.) 

17 (Awo<; yo.p 6 'Hpcpil'l}s d'll"OO"TE[Aa<; l.KpU.T1JO"EV TOV 

'IwaV"lV Kai lB"l<TEV avT6V lv cpvAa,qj 810. 'Hp<f!8ta8a 
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T~V ywaiKa <l-l.A{1MTov ToV d.8eArf,oV aO'ToV, &r,. aint/v 

lyttp.7/U6'' D..eyEV ydp O 'I(l)a...,,,, Tte 'Hp~ on OvK 18 
l[eUT[v O"OL :xew ~v yvl'BiKa 1'0V d.8e>..cpov uov. ,; 19 
8i 'Hpq,8u\s ilve'Zxev «V'l"<e K«l. .,j0e>..ev aV'l"OV d71"oKTeivai, 
K«t 01/K .,;uv«TO. l, yap 'Hpre811s l<f,o/Hr.TO TOV 'I(l)&...,,,v, 10 
el8~ aV'l"OV 3.v8pa. UKaiov Kal. il.yiov, Kal. uvvenjpn 
ab-r6v, Kat axo'lla-as awov 11'0AA4 'q11'6pE', Kal ;Blw .. 

2 .... • , K .. ' , e., .s , • • ClVTOV 7JKOtl6'. a, yevop.El'7/'> 7JII.€pas EVKaipov OT( \H 

'Hp<f!BTJ'> Tois y&eo-lo,s 11.VTOV 8ewvov 171"0{7JUEII rois 
P.f"/LO"TQ,(TLV awov Kal. TOLS xi>..w.pxo,s Kal. TOLS 1rptJTOLS 
rijs ra>..i>..alas, Kal. elueMo6o-,,,s njs OvyarpO<; aVTov u 
'Hpce8,&8os K«t /Jpxvo-ap.&l]s, .,jpE<rEV Ti 'Hp~y Ka& 
Tois o-vvavaKe,µ.lvo,s. o 8( fJaui>..EtJs el'll"EV Tcji Kopau{'l' 
AlrrJo-6v JJ-E 8 ildv Oi>..rl'•t ,cal. 8wo-w 0"01" ,cal Jp.ouEV 23 

«VTV •on Uv /Lt! alr~o-ys Bwo-w 0-0L lws ~p.[o-ovs 
,is {3aui>..das p.ov. K«l ll£>..0ovo-a £l'll"EV -rfi ·p.TJTpb4 
«VT'IJS T[ al~uwp.ai; rj o, el'll"w T.,;v ,ce<f,a>...,;v 
'Iwavov TOV /3a11"T{tovros. K«l EWEA8ovua EV8vs JJ-ETd. 25 

0"7l"ov8ijs '11"p6,; T6v {3ao-i>..la VT?JU«TO .\lyovua 8€.\.(1) 
lva le«vrij,; Bis JLOL (11't 1rlva,c1 TqV KEcpa>..:qv 'Iwavov 
TOV /3a11"TLUTOV. Kal. '1replAv'll"OS yev&p.wot l, flaui>..w., 16 

Old. TOVS opKOVS Kal. TOW d.v«Kf.Lp.lvovs OVK ,;t}l>..110-w 
d.8enjfTa.& avrqv • ,cal. &Ovs d'll"OfTTE{>..as o /3afT1AE~S 2 7 
U11'EKOVA4Topa l1rl.Ta(EV ~vlyKa& ~v KEcf,a>..:qv avrov. 
K«l. d7rEM<1iv a'JTEKEcp&:>..10-"w avr6v EV TV <f,v>..a,cfi K«l 2f

~£YKEV ~v ,cecpaA~l' 11.VTOV ('ll"t 'll"{vaxt KaL lowKEV 
«vnJV Tcji Kopaulqi, Ka.l. TO KOpafTLOV EBwKEV av~v 
rjj P.TJTpt a.vrij,;. ,cal. ,l,coufTaVTE', o{ p.a871ral avrov 29 

;>..Oav Ka& ;pav TO 'll"TWJJ4 avrov Kat W71Kav aVT6 lv 

P,V'l]/'-EUf,) 
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(d) Return to the Lake: crossing to shore near 
Betlisa£da. 

30 Kal uvva'.yoVT{U ol a1TO<TTOAOL 'ltpo<; TClV 'I71aoiiv, Five thousand 
• ,, ,,,fed. 

real d.7"/yy£1.Aav av-rcfi 'lta.YTa o<Ta E110'7J<TaV Kai O<Ta 
31 l1ll&ifav. real. Xlye, a~oi<; Awe fiµ.ei:<; avrol. KaT' 

l8fuv Els l,Yqp.ov T61rov Kal dva1raVuaiT8E OAlyov. ,juav 
yap ot epxoµ.EVOL Kal ol V1T<l:yo11TE<; 7TOAAo{, real. oiioe 

32 cf>aye'iv oircalpovv. Kai. o.m]Mov lv T<e 1r>-..o{'f! ei,; 
33 lP1JJLOV TWOV KaT' io{av. Kai. cToav avrov<; vmfyoVTas 

Kai. lyvwuav 'ff'OAAol, real. 1re{fj 11'1,6 1raawv TWV 1roAE(JJV 
34 <Tvvl8paµ.ov EreEL Kal. '1tpofjA0ov avTOv,. Kal Jte>-..0wv 

,,raw 7rOAVV oxAov, real. (<T1TAayxvfo·011 l1r' avTOV<; on 
va-av ooc npoBa.Ta. MH EXONT<ll TTOJMEN<ll, real. rjptarn 

35 o,M(J"KEtll avTOVS 1roU&.. Kal. rjo71 wpas 1TOAAfj<; 
yuop.€Y1J'> 7rp0<TEA0ovres avrcfi oi: p.a0.,,ral. UVTOV lAEyov 
OTL .,EP1Jp.O<; ianv o T01ro<;, real. ij87J U:pa 1roU-ri· 

36 &1roA.VQ"OV UVTOV'>, tva d.1reA06VTE'> Eis TOV<; rcvreA'f! 
37 d.ypow real. rewµ.us J.yopa<TW<TIV laVTOL<; -rl cpa,y(J)rnv. b 

8e &.1r0Kpt0d,; el1rev avrOL<; AoTE avro'i<; VJJ,EL<; cf>ayei:v. 
Kai. >-..fyowlV avT<p 'A1reA06vn:s &.yopa<Twp.ev 871va
plwv . 8,areO<TIWV apTOV<; Kal. 8w<Top.ev avTOtS cf,aye'iv ; 

38 o 8i AfyEL avroi:s Ilouovs 'XETE r'Jpov<;; inrayeTE 
Z1leTE. real. yvoVTES >-..lyowiv IllvTE, reul. 8vo lx0var;. 

39 real £11"£Tafev aUTOLS d.vareA.i0fjva, 1TaVTaS <TVJJ,1TOCTW. 
40 CFVJJltr6uw. E1rL T'f) xAwpoJ xOfJT(f• Kal d.vl1rEuav 1rpa.uta.l 

41 1TpalTLai. reaTO. (KaT6V Kai. KaTd. 1TE'VT'Y/KOVTa. Kai. A.a/3wv 
TOVS 1T£VTE d.pTO'US real. TOVS Mo lx0va<; ava/3>-..eipa<; 
el<; TOV ovpavov wAOYTJITEII real KaT.freA.aQ"EV TOVS 
3.provs real i8[oov TOL'> µ,a071Tat<; lva 1Tapan0wa-,v 

41 a,ho">, real TOVS 8110 lx0va<; tp.lpww 1ra<T!V. Kai 
43 lcpayov 1ravTES real. lxopTa<T01JITav· Kal. ~pc,.11 KAauµ,aTa 

H.M. 
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OWO(l(a Kmf,l11wv 1rA71pwp.aTa K«1 a,r(J 'TWII lx0vwv. 1ea2 44 

;juav ot <f,ayOPTE, TOVS ripTOV<; 7fEJIT«KtUX{Awt /J.11opE9. 

(e) On the Lake: Jesus walks on the wafer. 

Kal. d,0y., -qvay1eauev TOV, µ.a071Ta, abTOV lpft~va,45 
ck TO 1r>..ofov Ka2 ,rpoayEtV El<; Td 1rlpav 7rp(J'i B718-
uaioclv, tw, aw-o. cl1roAvEt 'l"OV Jx>..ov. Kal cl1r0Taf- 46 
ap.EIIO'> aVTOL<; cltjMEv Et', Td 6po'> 1rpouw[auOar.. 
Kal. t.;{a, y£voµ.lv.,,,; vv TO 1r>..o"tov lv µtui, rij, Oa-47 

Acluu71'>, Kal avTO, µ6vo'> brl. .,.;;. yij,, ,cal. l~v 48 
aw-oUo; f3auavtf,oµlvovs iv 'l"'e l>..avrnv, -qv ya.p ~ 
a.v£µ.ot; ivavTfo<; aw-oi.., 7rEpl TETapr71v cpvAaKt}V .,.;; .. 
VVKTd, lpXETat 7rp0, «VT01J'i 7rEpt1ran';,v brl T~<; 0a-, 
Aauu71<;' Kal -q0eAEV. 7rapcA0e'iv avrovs. OL 0( looVTE', 49 -

at.Tov l1rl T~<; Oa>.o.uu71<; 7rEp17r«TOUVT« 1.8o[av 6TL 
cpavrnuµa. EU'l"tJ/ Kal. ai•tKpa[av, W'O.VTE, yap aVTOV 50 

eWav Kal. frapax07JU'IJ.V, b · Ot EVIJv, lAaA7JUEV µ.el 
avrwv, Kal . Aeyn aV'TOL'> ®apuELTE, fyw dµ.1, µ~ 
cpo{3lr.<r0E. Kar. a.1•lf3TJ 1rp6<; aVTOV<; ck 'l"O. 1rAo'iov; 51 

,cuL lK01racrev O 0.v£µ.or;. Kai Alav Ev £awo'ts E[[. 5i 
<TTaVTo, ov yap uvv~,mv l1rl To,. apTo,,,, clU' ~" 
afm;;,, ,; ,capo{a 7t'£1rWPWP.€11'1/· 

(f) Landing at Plain of Gemusaret. 

Kal i>ta71'EpauavT£', wl. T7IV yijv -q'A.Oov t:lt; rEV- 5.3 

V7JIT«per Kal 1rpouwpµ.lu07JU«v. Kal l[EA06VTwv awwv 54 

EK TOV 1rAolov w0vs brtyv/JIITES ahov 7rEpLtOpap.ov 55 

6A17v rtJv xwpav l1edv7JV Kal. -qpta,VTo Ell"L TOtS Kpa
/30.TTOL', TOVS ,ca,cw<; lxoVTas 11'Ept<pEpE1V 07l'OV -q,covov 
on ;unv. ,cal. 071'0V ilv EWE71'0PWETO Els ,cwp.as ~ 56 

El,; 7rOAEt. ;; EtS aypoU,; Ell T«L'i &yopai:'i ulOEuav 'l"OV, 
clu0e:voVJ1Tat;, Kal. 7r«(lEICo.Aow aVTOv tva Kitv 'l"DV Kpn.-
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(T'lrtoov rov lp.aTlov auTOV rlif.,wvrm· Kal duo, &v rj1/1UVTO 

l awov euollovro. Kal uvvayovra, 1rpos QVTOV Depulation from 
,.. ., ,.. , .!\(J, , , Jerusalem com-

oZ <t>ap1ua101 Ka& TIVES TWV ypap.p.aTEWV CA OVTES Q'll"O plain of.Jesus' 
, ,, , ,,:,, , _ IL _ , _neglectof 

~ lEpOUor.vp.wv KQI IOOl('TE!, TLVQ!, TWV p,o.v11TWV avrov ~Ol'tlll!'Dia\ 
., .... , .... ., ,, ,. ., ,, 

0
, , washings : He 

on Ko&vcu, XEpuw, TOVT EUTIV av17rro1s, <au iovuiv TOW denounces their 
• , , ~ - , , "'J "'- handlingof 3 apTov<;. - 01 yap ...,.apiua101 KaL ?TaVTE'i 01 ovoa101 • tradition." 

lav P.V 71'VYP.V y{if.,wvrn, TO.<; XE'ipas OUK lu0lovuiv, 
4 KpaTOVV'T5 TVY 11'apaoou,v TWV 1rpEu/3vrlpwY, Kal av' 

ayopo.s ECJ.V P.11 paVT&U!JJVT«I OUK lufJlovu,Y, Ka& aAAa 
11"0AA&: lunv J 11'apllaf3ov Kp«TEi:v, f3avnup.o'bs 'll"OTY/• 

5 plwv Kai. 'EUTWY Kal xa.A.K{wy. - Kal E1T£p!JJ'TWO"tv avrov 
oZ <I.>ap1ua'io1 ,cal ol ypap.p.qr~L<; Ata Tl OU 'll"Ep1va

TOVUIV OL p.a017rn{ uov KO.TU. TVY vapaoouiv 'TWV 1rpeu
/3vTlpwv, d.\Aa KO!V«L', XEPCTtY lu0{ovuw 'TOY O.fYTOY; 

6 b ot Ei'll"EY «VTOLS Ka.A.ws l1rpo<MTEV(T€V 'Huala,; 'll"<apt 
vp.wv 'TWV V'll"DKptrtnv, ws ylypa11'Tal OT£ 

Oyrnc o l\,i.dc rni'c xe1J\ee1N ME TIM.i, 

H h.e Ktl.ph.itl. tl.'(TWN mSppro J.nflxe1 J.r( €MOY' 
1 M<>-THN h.e cEBONTtJ.i Me, 

h.1h.tiCKONT€C h.lh.tl.CKtJ.ll.i,i.c ENT.,:AMtl.Ttl. AN0pwnroN' 

8 J.,plVTE<; rvv £YTOAVY TOV 0wv KpaTEtTE 1'7/Y ?Tapa.oou,v 
9 TWY dv0pwm,w. Kal V.."'/EV at'TOLS Ka.\ias J.0ETELTE 

rqv lvro.\1711 'TOV 0£ov, lYa rvv vapa3ou,v vp.wY 'TTJP1J· 

10UTJTE" liIOJ~<rqs y«p. El1rzy TiMtJ. TON TTtJ.Tep,i. coy KtJ.i 

THN MHTEpt). coy, Kal ·o Ktl.KO,\orooN TTtl.TEPtl. H 
• 0 • ' • • - ,:-, \, ...,,, 

II MHT€ptl. tl.Ntl.T{p T€/\€YTa.Tro: VP,ElS OE r."'/ETE i,,av 

El111J 3.Y0p!JJ1roS T<e 1ra-rpl '? TU p.TJTpl Kop/U. v, 6 lunv 
A... '4 -t\ t/:. , ~ ',I.. \. 0'"' .1 ' .,,I..., :, '\ 

12 ,.,.wpoY, 0 EaY El, EP,OV W'l'Ell.'I] ns, OVKETt a'l'tETE aVTOY 
13 ofio£v ?TOlVCTa, T«e '11"0.Tp, '? Tfj p.TfTpl, aKvpo£YT£S TOY 

Myov TOV 0rnv rfi 1Tapao&u1:, vp.wv v ?TapE8~KO.TE' 
l .. Ka, ?Tap&p.ota Toiavra 'lrO~Aa 'lrOlEi'.TE. Kal 'Discoar~e on 

· _, , ,, , • , ., • ~ ceremonial 
?TpouKar.Euap.Evos 'll"aAW TOY <>XAOY E11.EyEV awo,s '11Dcleanness.' 

15 'AKrwua-rl JLOV mf.VTES KO.I O"~VETE. ovo,v lunv ltw0EY 

z-a 
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roii d.v8pcl1rov du1ropevoµe11011 Eis aw6v 8 Bvvam, 
KOLVWtTal a&ov- cLU.a Tll. lie TOV av8ponrov EK'ITOpEVO

P,EVa E<TTLV 'Td. KOIVOVVTa T()V av8pw'ITOV, Kal OTE I'] 

<EluijA0Ev Et<; o!KOV U'IT() TOU. Jx>.ov, E'IT'XJPWTWV a~T<iv-

ol p.a07JTal aVTOV ~ 1Tapa/30A71v. Kai AfyEI awo'i:c; 18 

011Twc; Kal ~p.E'i:r; ciuvv<E-rol ECTTE; ol, voe'i:n: Jr, 'IT/iv 
T<i l~w0Ev Eiu-.,,.opev6µEVov Elr; rov &.v8pw1rov ob Mvam, 

, ' ,.. ~ • ,. , a ""' " ' aVTOV ICOLVWU-aL, OTL OVK EL<T'ITOpEVETaL avTOV EL<; T'XJV 19 
Kap8{av a),),.' Elc; 'nJV KOLXlav, Kal dr; TOV acf,E8pwva 
f.K'ITOpEVETaL; - Ka0ap{(,wv 1r1!vm Tll f3pwµa-ra. D...eyEV 20 

s~ 3-ri T6 EK TOV av8pi!nrov f.K'ITOpev6p.EVOV EKEtJ/0 

KOLVOt TOV rf.v0pw1rov· E<TW0Ev yap f.K -rijr; Kap8tac; 21 

TWV dv0pw1rwv ol 8,a"Ji.oy,uµol. oi KaKOL EK'ITOpEVOVTa,, 
7rOpVEtaL, KA01ra{, cf,ovoi, p.OIXEtat, 'ITAEovEtlm, 'ITOV'¥Jp{ai, '.l2 

o6Aor;, ciu-iAyna, /J<{,0a"Aµ6r; 1rOl'7/poc;, /3Aaucf,-riµla, V'ITE• 
p71cf,av{a, acppo<TVV'XJ. 1ra11Ta -ravm Tll. 1r01'7Jpa lu-w0ev 23 

£K1TopEVf.T«L Kal ,cowo'i: -r<iv /J.v8pw1rov. 

n. IN NORTHERN GALILEE (2 sections). 

FIRST SECTION: vii. 24-viii. 26. 

(a) Retz'rement to Phoenicia: cure of a Gentile. ' 

'EKE'i:BEfl 8, civauras a:1rijA8Ev Elr; Tll. Jp,a Tvpov _11,. 

Kal. l1&Zvo,. Kal Elu-eA86Jv Elr; ol,c{av ov8lva Tj0E"Ji.ev, 

'}'VWVaL, K«l OVK ~8vva<T0'¥J "Ji.a0liv· ci>..).' EV~S aKOV- 25; 

uacra yv~ 1repl av-rov, ns e!xEV T<i 0vy&.TpL011 avnj<; 
'ITVEVµ« &.,ca.0ap-rov, l>..0ovu-a- 1rpou-t1TE<TEV 1Tp6, Toti, _ 
'lTOSa<; aiJTov· 1j 8, ')'VV7J -qv 'E,\,\,,v{., '1.vpocf,owlKIU-<Ta 26, 
T~ ylv" • Kal -qpwTa abT<iV lva T<i 8a.r.p.&v,ov EK/Ja.Ay 
EK -ri}r; OvyaTpO<; avnj<;. K«l l"Aeyev mlrfj .Acf,e. 'J'] 

'lTPWTOV xoprauOijvai Tfl TtKva., ob y&.p ECTTL'/1 KaAo"v 
A.a/3E'i:v -rov d.pTov TWV TtKvwv Kal TOLr; KVllaplo,s /3aA.E'iv. 
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t8 ~ 8~ 0.11'El(pl0,,, Kal 'J..lyn aVT'{J Na{, KVptE, ,ca2 T& 
KVVapia. fur"OKO.T(J) Tfjr; Tpa1rl{'f/S fo·(Jiouuw 0.11'0 TWV 

291/Jixl(J)V TWV 11"a.t8lwv. Kal El'll"EV avru ac& TOVTOV TOV 
Myov U'll"O}'E, l~e'J..~XvOev be -rijr; OvyaTpO, uov Tll 

30 8aiµ,6vwv. Kal 0.11'EA0ovcra el,; 'TOV olKOV av-rfj,; dJpev 
TO 1rai8fov {3e/3A'f/p.lvov b.1 T~V icAlvqv Kal -r?. 8ac-
1-ufviov E~EA'l}AtJOJi;. 

(b) Return to East side of the La.ke (Decapoli's): 
cure of a deaf mute. 

31 Kal w-aAtV UE'J..O~v EK TWV l,p{wv Til'pov ~MEV 

8t& lc8wvos Els ~v Oa'A.auuav -rijs I'a'J..i'A.a{a<; ave\ 
32 pluov 'TWV bp{wv aEKa11'0MW<;, Kal cplpouuw av-rii 

K(J)tpov Kal. µ.,2_yrJt..d.Aov, K«l. 11"«.paKaAovuiv mi-r?.v 
33 tva briOfj av-r<ii 'n}V xer.pa. ,cal. a:1ro'J..af36p.E'IOS 

avTOV a1ro -rot oxXou KUT' l8{av lf3a'J..EV TO\i; &K
ru.\ou<; avTOV Elr; T4 ~a av-rov Kal '1r'r"OO'a<; ~ifla-ro 

3 l Tfjs yAIMU1J<; av-rov, Ka.l ava/3.\lifiar; dr; 'TOV ()Vpavov 
lu-rlvatu,, ical Alyn U-UT<tJ 'E<J,<J,aOrl, o lunv aca-

35 volx0vn· Kal ~volYYJuav a;TOV at a.Koa{, Kal l.\,l'0'Y/ 
36 0 8eupl>r; .,.~ .. }'AIM<T'f/'i avrov, K«l EAaAEt &p0ws. Kal 

8tEUTElAaTO QVTO!i lva p.YJ&vl. 'J,..lywuLV• Jcrov 8e av-
TOI.<; 8tEcrTlAAETO, av-rol. p.o.AAOV 11'Eptu<TOTEpov lK'ljpvu-

37 uov. Kal. ;,11"Ep11'Eptuuwr; liE'll"A'l7U<TOVTO 'Jl.lyovTE, Ka.
.\w,; TO.VT« 11"E1ro{YJKEv, Kai TDll'> Kwcpotis 'll"OLEL aKovew 
Kal o.Xa'A.our; >.a.\e,v. 

(c) Four thousand fed: retu_rn to West shore 
(Da!manutha). 

1 'Ev EKe{vacs Ta'r:s 'fip.lpair; 1ra'A.cv ,roAAOv ~xXov 
Jv-ros Kal p.~ lx6vTwv -rl q,&ywuw, 1rpocr«a>..ecr,J.p.evos. 

2 TOt/S µ.a0-,,Tiis Myei av-ro'is- l1r.\ayxvt!,op.at E'1TL TOV 
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iJx'A.011 OT& ;;a.,, 'ljµ.{pat TPEIS 1Tpotrµ.l11U1XTl11 µ.ot Kal. OUK 
Zxovuw T[ if,&:y(l)(TIV • Kal. l?w <i71"oAvuw avTOVS 11'1/ITTEtS 3 
Els olKOII aw6i11, lKAvO,fuoJITa& lv "'17 b84>• K4' Ttl/ES 

awcoll a11"6 µ.aKpo0£11 ,lo-£11. ,cal 0.'IT'EKp{071<rav awe;;. 
oi p.a07JTa2 «VTOV on Ilo0Ev Tohovs 8vv,fuera{ TtS 

.XS, XOf1TC1Ua& apTWV l71"' lp7Jµ.{ar; ; Kai ijpcJTa avTo-6s 5 
IloO"OVS ZxETE apTovr;; oi. 8, El71"all 'E71"Ta. Ka1 1rapay- 6 
1lllEt Tffi CXA'I! a11a1rE!TE£V /7r). Tijr; yiis· Kal Aa/3~11 
TOVS b.Ta apTOVS dixaptuTiaas ZKA.auo, Kal l&'8ov 
TOIS p.a0.,,Ta.'is afu"ov lva 1Tapa.n0wu&V Kai 1rap~Kav 
T<e oxAq>. Kal £lxav lx0v8ta t,X{ya• Kal E(;Aoyifuar; 7 
awa El'IT'EV lial T«VTa 1rapan0{11<1.1,. Kal Z<f>ayov Kal 8 

lx.c,pTaU07JUav, Kal ~pall 'lr£ptU(IEVp,aTa KAaUfJ,0-T(J)II 
lirT4 ucpvp{8ar;. ,;aav 8t wr; TETpaKt<rxtA.w1. Kal 9 
a11lAvu£11 avro-6,;. Kal. Eii0iir; lµ(3dr; e:ls ~ 'lrA.01011 JO 

f'ET4 TWII p.a01}Twv avrov ;A.0£11 £l<; ,.a µip1J ~aA
µavovOa. 

(tl) Tlze Phan"sees demand a sign. 

Kal. UijMJ011 oi iPaptua'io, Kal -i;pfaVTo uvv!1Ju'i11 11 

aliTffi, t1JTOVVTES 1rap' afTOv U7Jp.E'iov a1r6 TOU obpavov, · 
'lr£tp&.{oVT£<; a(;Tov. Kat a.11a1TTEll(Uas T«e 'lrV£Vp.aTL I2 
a~ov Al-yn T{ '1j ")'£1/Ea a-irT7J t1]T£i U'YJJJ-EWII; aµ.vv 
Myw, d 800.,,<rETat tjj Y£11E"?, T«VT'{J U1Jp.E'iov. Kilt 13 
arf,El.r; aw-oils w&.Aiv l.µ{3ds amjMo, ds TO 1ripa11. 

(e) .Discourse i'n the boat on the leaven of the 
Phar!sees and of Herod. 

Kal E'IT'EA&.ioVTCJ Xa/3/iv apT(WS, K«L El P.V lva 14 
/;p1·011 o(;K £Txo11 µ.di laVTWII lv T<p 'lrAOL(f. Kal OtEUT£A- 15 

. AETO o..ln-o'is M-ywv 'OpaTE, /3AE1TETE U.7t0 -rijs {vp.7Js: 
TWII ~aptuafuw AUL Tijs tvµ.1]'> 'Hp~v. Kal 8,,:>..oyl- 16 
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17 {ol"TO '11'poc; cl>.).,~>..ov<; in dpTOV<; olic lxov1nv. ical 
-yvouc: Ai.yu o.liro,c; T[ 8ia>..oylteu0c Zn dp'rovc; ol,,c 
;X£'TE; o'U1rw vo£L-rE oV8t avvlET£; 7rf:rrwprop.lvqv lx~T£ 

18 TfJV ,cap8tav -{,µwv; oqi0<l.i\Moyc €XONTEC oy Bherrne 

K<l.i 6}T"- EXON Tee oyK h.KoyeTe; Kal oli p,IITJp,ovwen 
19 ZTE Touc; '11'lVTE 3.pTOvc; l1<>..aua elc; Touc; 71"EIIT«K£<TXtA{ovc;, 

1T6uovc; 1<oip{vov,; 1<Aauµa.TWV ,,,.>..~pet,;; .;;parE; Xlyov-
20 0-LV avTqi AoS8e1<0.. ~E TOUC: £71"Ta elc; TOU, TETpa· 

Ktuxi>..{ovc:, 71"0<TWV ucf,vpl&w 1TA"7pwµaTa KAaup.a.TWV 
u 7JpaTE; Ko.t >..lyovcnv alirqi 'E71"T4. ical l>..eyev aliro,c; 

Oi$1Tw CTVVLETE; 

U) At Bethsaida : cure of a blz'nd man. 

n Kal lpxovTat El,; B,i0uai8«lv. K!il cf,lpovuLV almj 
TVcf,Mv Kal 7rapa,caAoUCTIV a.li'Tov i'va. o.tTOV 3.tf,,,,,.a.t. 

23 l<O.L E1T£Aa/36p.evo<; -/4c: xeipa,; 'TOV TV<pAOU lNveyKEV 
al,rav l~w T~<; Ko;p,,ir;, 1<0.l mua., d,; ,.a 6p.µa.Ta 
a.lirnv, (71"t0Et<; Td<; xe'ipas aliTie, E71""7pwrn alir&v Et·. 

'24 n f3>..[1Tu<;; ,cat avaf3>..apac; l>..eyev BAE71"1ll TOU<; av-
25 0pw7TOV<; 61"& we; 8lv8pa l,pw 71"Ept7TO.'TOUJl'.l"Cl<;, e!ra 

7TaA.tv W,iKEV Td<; xe'ipar; €71"! TOUC: l,ip0aAµour; aliroi}, 

1<al. 8tl/JAetf,EV, 1<al. a1TEKO.Tl<TT11, ica.l lvl/3Ae1TEV '1""1"-av-
16 ytus cl1ravTa.. ,cai d1rlCTT(iAiv aUTav El'i oTKov aVToV 

Xlywv M710E elc; "l" ic6lp.,iv Elul>JJr,s. 

SECOND SECTION : viii. 27-ix. 50. 

(a) Expedition to region of Caesarea Philippi. 

'27 Kal l~Mev l, 'I,ia-our; 1<at ol µaO,,,,.a.l al,roii de; Peter aclcnow• 
, , , A _, , , ..... c~...., ledgesJesusas 

Ta<; Kwµa.c; Kaia-apiac; TYJ, 4'tAt71"71"0V" KO.t EV T'{J Oc<p the Messiah: 

£7T11p<irra TOUC: p.o.8,iTd.<; a.wou .\.lywv a.liTO~<; T[va p.€ 
28 >..,yoV<TtV ol av0pW71"0l e!va,; ol 8£ Ei71"0.V atrr,i >..lyovnc: 



Jesus forete11s 
His passion and 
rebukes Peter 
for failure to 
understand. 

He teaches that 
disciples too 
must be ready 
to suffer. 
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on 'Iwa.1l'f{I' 'l"OV (3a'trT'tU'1"71V, Kal aAAOt 'H>..e{av, MAOI 
OE OTI ek 'l"WV ,rpocf.>trrwv. Kal afu-os €117/p,/,Ta al.row 19 
'Yµ.lis 8E rlva µe Myere cli•ai; o.7roKpt0ds l, IU.,.po<; 
>..lyEt almj> lv e! t, XfllUT6s. KQ.t e1rerlµ7JUEV afu-oi's 30 

iva µ'l]SEVl Mywutv 7rEpl avrov. Kal 1]P~TO 31 

&MuKEtV avTOV<; OT£ 8ei' TOV vlov TOV av6p,J,1rov ,ro>..>..a 
7ra0e'i11 Kat &.1ro80,ciµauOijvat {,7ro 'l"WV ,rpcu f3vrlpwv 
Kat TWV &.pxiep/.wv Kdt TwV ypaµµaTEWV Kat &:iroKTavOij-

. '- ' ""' rt. I J ,.. '- ., 
l'dl Kat /J-ETCI. rpEt<; TJ/J,Epa<; avauT'l}Vat• Kat ,rappTJCTUf 31. 

TOV Myov EAa.AEt. Kat ,rpocr>..af36p.evo<; t, IUrpo,; avTOV 
ifp(aTO E7rlnp.fj,v avrql. l, OE E7TLCTTpa<f,d,; Kat l8wv 33 
TOV!i µ.ao.,,.,.;;,., avTOV £7TET{JJ.TJCTEV IIfrpce ,cal A.iyn 
wY,rayc l,1r[uw p.ov, larava, on ol, ,f,povlis Ta rov 
0eov &.Ua TO. TWV &v0pw,rwv. Kal 7rpou- 34 

KO.Acua.µevo,; TOV tx>..011 uvv Tot<; p.a0'1}Tat<; avrov ef,rev 
· avToi',;; El Tl', 0iA.e, /J,r[uw p.ov i>..6li.v, a,rapV'l]CTO.u0w 
EaVT6V «al apa.TW T6V CTTavp6v avrov ,cal l,,,coAov0dTw 
µ01. ;;,. yap lav 0lA.y Ti/V EaVTOV rfro~v uwcrat a,ro- 35 

A€(TEI avT~v· ;:,. B' &v U.7rOAECTEl '"JV rfroxiJv aiTOV 
£YEKEi' E/f-OIJ «al TOV evayye>..fov CTWCTEt av~v. .,-{ yap 36 
rurf,eAEt 6.110pw,rov KEp8ijuat T611 K6uµo11 6Aov Kal tTJµtw-
0~,,at Ti}v if!v~v av,-ov; -rl "fd-P So'i t:.v0pw,ro,; &v,-a.>..- 37 
Aayµa -nj,; if!vxri,; avTOV; 8,;; yap iav e,raiuxvvOfi p.e 38 

«al TOV<; Jµov,; .,\6yov<; Ell Tjj yn•dj. Ta'lff'[J 7fi p.o,xa
>..{8, xal ap.aprw>..ip, Kal O vlo,; TOV &.v0pw7rOV l1ra1-
(TxvvO~ucra1 avrov orav [.,\0y lv Tfi 86b.J TOV 'lraTpos 
avTOV p.ET6. TWV dyyl.,\wv TWV aylwv. Kal l.,\eyev I 

avroi:,; 'Ap.iJv >..fyw {,p.'i11 OTI Elul11 TLJIE<; ~E TWV 
E(TTTJK6TWV olTIVE<; o:J ,,.~ ywuwVTat 0ava.TQ1J tw,; &v 
tilwuiv TiJV {3autAclav TOV Oeov r>,'l]Av0u'iav & om,6.p.Et. 
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(b) The Transfiguration on a high mountain. 

1 Kal JJ-('Ta .,jµ.lpo,; :g 'll'opo'A.oµ.{30.v£! t, 'l171ToU<; 'T6V 
ITfrpov KOL 'T6V 'IaKw{3ov KOL 'IwaV'l]V, Kal &.vocplpet 
a1hou,; d,; Jpo,; -tiif!17'A.6v KaT' l3[ov µ.6vov,;. KOL µ.m,-

3 p,opcf,WIJYJ lJL7rpou0w aVTWv, ,cat Ta iµA.Tta a.V'roV l.yl-
VETO (TTl'A.{3ov'Ta AEVKa Alav ota. yvocpro,; brl ~<; yr}, 

4 ml Bwo'Tm oihw,; AEVKavat. KOL Jcp87J awo'i,; 'Il'A.do,; 
5 0-W Mwvuii, «a.i ~uav uvvAaAoiiJJT£~ Ti 'I'i]CTo'V. Ka.t 

d.11"0Kpi8el,; Ii Ill'Tpo,; 'A.l.yn T«e 'I7J<TOV 'Paf3{3el, KoMv 
EO"'TIV 17µ/ic; ~OE eTvoi, KOL 11"0!1]0"WjL(V 'TpEL'i <TK7JVa.<;, 

6 (TOL µ.lav KOL Mwv<TEL µ.{ov KU! 'II'A.e{q. µtav. oii yap 
7 fj8tt Tl d.1T0Kpd}fj, lKtpo/30, yrt.p i.ylvoJJTO. ,co.l EylvE'ro 

VE<p(A7J E'll'!O"Kla,OV(TO OV'To'i:,;, Kat tylvETO <pWV?J lK 
1°'qfi v£cplA.1]~- oiT6~ l<TTf.V O 1Ji6~ ,wv ~ d.ra7n'/T&r;, . 

8 aKOVE'TE OVTOV. Kil! lto.11"tVO 11"Ept{3'A.elf!aµ.Evot OVKtn 

o-riUva E!3ov µ.E8' foVTwV El µ.~ -r6v ·1.,,uovv p.6vov. 

(c) Descent from the mountain : q11estion about 
Elifah's second coming. 

9 Kal KOTll/3ow6vTwv ll-r,n;;v EK 'TOV Jpov,; O!EU'TEOl.a'To 
llWOL<; Tva JJ-7JOEVL 3. e!3ov Ot7/')'11<TWVTat, el µ~ OTOV Ii 

JO v16,; 'TOV &.v8pw11"0V EK VEKpwv &.vourfj. Kol '1"6V Myov 
lKpd.'T1J<Tav 'll'P~ la.VToo,; uvv,1J'TOVVTE<; -r{ lunv 'T6 EK 

11 VEKpwv &.vau~vot.. KOL E11"1JpWTWV aw6v 'A.lyoVTE<; •o'Tt 
'>..lyovo-tv ol ypoµ.p,o'TE'i, O'Tt 'H'A.e{av 3e'i: lMNiv 11"pWTov; 

a b OE lcp7J awot.',;. HAeiAc p,t.v l>..0wv 'll'PWTOV ~TIOK,mc-
' , '\ A I ,. '\ '\ C\ '°' 

TANEI 'll'aV'Ta, Kat 11"W<; yeypa11"'Tat E71"t 'l"OV viov TOV 
13 d.v6pw11"0V Tva 11"0Ua '1ra617 Kal ltovOEV1J8fi; dUa 

Alyw {,µ'iv on Kill 'Il'A.da,; EA7lAt16EV, Kat brol,uav 
awrp oua -ij6e)..ov, _ ,ca01,; ;ilypa11"'Tai l'II'' aw6v. 
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(d) At the foot of the mountain : cure of a demoniac 
boy, and teaching thereon. 

Kal lMovw; 7rp0<; TOV<; p.a071T4<; 1c-l8av ox>..ov 14 

7rOAtw 7repl avTovs Kal. ypap.p.aTlis uvvC71Tov11Ta<; 7rpor; 
a&ov<;. Kat ~0v<; 7ra<; (i ilxAo<; lS6vT£<; QVTOV lt£0ap.- 15 
{3,f 0710-av, ,ml. 'ITporrTplxoVTE'> 7l<T'lTa.{ovTo a&6v. 1ml 16 
i'IT7/pWT71<TEV avTov<; T[ O"VVC71TEtTE 'ITpO<; avTov<;; Kal 17 
• ,;, . • A • • A ¥ \ A • , \ ¥ a1T£KPl'll'TJ «VT«e n<; EK Tov ox"ov .... wauKal\E, 7JveyKa 

TOIi vlov p.ov '1Tp0<; ul, lxovTa 'lnlEVp.a ~aAov· Kal. 18 

6'1TOV (411 avrov Ka-ra>..af3y p~UO"EL av-r6v, Kal li.cpp{Cet 
,cal. TplCn Toti<; dil6vTas Kal b]pa{vua, • Kal. e?1r11 TOL<; 

p.a071Tais <TOV rva a&o £K/3aAwuw, Kal. OVK w-xvua11. 
<i 13, &.7rorcpt0el.s a&o'is AfyEl 'O yeveo. /:.'lT(.(J'Tor;, ~ws 19 
11"0TE '1Tp0<; -flµac; luoµ.11,; lw,; 11"0TE avleop.m iJp.wv; 
cplpue QVTOJI 1rpa<; JL"· Kal ~V"YKav aln-o~ 'ITpO<; llVTOV. 10 

Kal. l8rJv a&ov TO 7rVEVp.a d,0os O"VV£0"'1Tapat£V avr6v, · 
Ka2 -1r£u<dv l1rl T'qs yrj~ EKvAle-ro d.cppllOJv. ,ea£ l7rtJpW- 21 

T"IJU& T~v 1ra..Tlpa a'VToV IIOuoc; XPOvo'i lUTlv Ws
Towo yfyovev avni,; 0 /3( e!1rev 'EK 1rai/M0ev• KQt22 

'1TOAA4Kl'1 Keil Eis 1rVp avTOV 1{3aA(V Kal ei<; 118a-ra i'va 
a1ro>..luy avTav· &,,\)._' e! Tt Mvy, {3o,f0riuov 'ljp.'iv 
o-'lTA«rxvtu0d,; icp' 'rjµas. b 8, 'lriuovc; e!'lT& av-rci) 13 

To El 8vll"{J, 1ra.VTa 8vvaTO. Tcji 11"l<TTEVOVTl, ru0vr; 24 

,cp~a<; l, 'ITUTTJP TOV 1rai8{ov l>.."Yev · Ilt<TTEIJW • {3o,f0n 
p.ov rfj ii'ITtO"Tlq.. l8wv 8E O 'l 7J<TOV'1 ih, £'/TtCFVVTplxe, 25 

Jx411 breTip.TJ<TEJI -rcji 7rVEVp.«Tt T4i d.Ka0a.pTce >..lywv 
QVTftl To liAaAOV Kal. IC(J)cpov 'ITVEVp.a, iyw (11"LTQ.0"(J'IJJ 

<Tot, :eeA0e lt QVTOV Kal. P.1/Kln elul>..Oy-,; El,; QVTOI!, 
Kal. Kpa(ac; K«L 7rOAA4 <T'ITapata<; 1.gijM&. ,cal. l.ylvuo 26 

W<TEL VEKpO'i JUTE TOVS '1TOAAOV'1 >..fyew on a'lTl0avev. 
;, 8~ 'Irpov<; Kpa~<Ta<; -njc; xeipO<; QVTOV 11ye1p(v avT6v, 27 

Kal. avl<TT71, Kal. dae>..0ovTOS UVTOV el,; ol,coy ol p.a0TJ- 18 
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-ral mh-ov KaT' 1Uav b1--IJpU:nuv ilUTOI' "OT, ,jµ.Et<; OVK 

~9 ,j8v117J611µ.ev lKPaAEl,V avT6; Kal E77TEV avT01<; Toino 
TO ylvo<; lv ov8ol 8vvaTat liE"A.6£",v El JL~ lv rpouwxfi-

(e) Return througli Galiiee: further teaching about 
the Passion. 

30 KrLct:WEV E~EMOVTE<; bropEWvro 81?1 .,..;;. raXiXa{a<;, 
3r Kai OVK -:j8EAEV rva Ti<; yvoi:• l8{San£V rap 'I'~ p.aO,,,

'l'a<; av-rov Kat lXE)'EV av-ror,<; on ·o v!~ '1'01' dv8pwrov 
,rapa8t8rmi.1 Ek XEtpa<; dv6pw,r<,:w, K«l cl,roKTEvow1v 

avTOV, Kal a1l'OKT«V8Ek p.ETa 'TpEi<; ,jµ.tpa<; aV«CTTIJUET«L. 
32 oi. Se ,jyvoovv 'l'O f,~µ,a, Kilt bJ>of3ovvTO m:Tov E7Tt:pw

"Tfjuat. 

{/) At Capernaum again. 

33 Kal .;jMov El<; Ka,papvaovµ.. Kal lv ,ff o!x{'l- The disciples 
, , , , , T' , ~ •<- ~ <' , ,i, (} rebuked for 

rfVOJl,El'O<; E11"7)pWTQ QUTO~ I El' T1J oore OIEAO"jl\,EU E; ambition: 

34 o! oE lu,J1rwv, ,rpo, cl.U.,f.,\01,, rap 8uXlx61Juav lv 1fj 
35 bo,ji ,.{<; p.E{(,wv. xal KaO{ua<; l,pU:V'f1UEV T~. 8w8t:Ka 

Kal AlyEL aV-roL'i El Tt.~ 8lA~, "lrpWTo~ El'va1. £CTTal. 

36 1r&:VTwv foxa-ro<; Kal ,r&:nwv 8,Jxovo,. 11:al .Xaf3~v 
wai8tov lu'l"'f1UEV avTO lv µ.lu'-';! av-r<ii'v Kal lvayKaAt• 

37 ua.µ.&o<; -avTo £77TEV «VTOt<; ,.0, i:.v fv TWV TOWVTwv 

'ITU!Uwv 8t~TQI £7Tt T<e lJvop,aT{ µ.ov, EP,f. UxE-ra, • Kat 

t. itv lµ.e 8EX7JTat, OVK lp.e Slx£Tal cl.x.X& TOV cl1rouTEl-
38 AilVTO. p.E. -E,p71 avT.;; b 'IwJ.,.,,. A,MuKaAE, (guestion or 

"" , , ~ , , , , R~', <' , John about use 
Ewaµ.EV 'l'tva EV 'l''f' ovoµ.an uov EK/Ja.AAOJIT« oa1p.ov1a, or Jesus' name 

, , , , a , ff , , '- '(} c- ..., c ~ ... by a non-
39 Kat EKWAVOp.Ev QVTOV, on OVK 'f1KOII.OV (C 1/1'-'"· 0 OE disciple:) 

'I11uoii, El7TEV M~ KwMt:TE avTov, oii8t:l,;; ydp luTL"V 

8, 'lr0117<TEI 86vap.w brl T'f &voµ.aT{ p.ov Kal 8vv,fuua, 
\ \ ..., I O \ -. t1 (}' • ~ 

40 Taxv Kaxo11.oy11um µ.e o<; yap ovK EUTtV Ka 71p.wv, d' 
11: , r .... ,. ., "O , .,. , • .,.. , •S4:<?11;ne on 

41 V7TEp 7J}J,WV EO"T!V, S rap av W'OTUT'[/ vp,as 11"0T'f1• hum,hty, 
.,~ , ,. , _ ~ X .... , , ,. , \ ., tolerance, and 

piov vuaTo,;, EV ovoµ.aTt on ptUTov e:un, aµ.11v AEYW self-discipline. 
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{;µ'i,v OT& 011 µ; d.1r0Alcru TlJV /U<T(H,11 avTOV. Kal ts &v 42 
O'Kav&).{cru lva TWV p.t.xpoov TOVTWV 'TWV 1TUT'TE1J6V'Trov, 
xa.\611 l<T'TtV avT{i, µ.a.\.\ov EL 1TEp[x£tTaL µ-6.\o,:; tvix,h 
1T£pl 'TOIi 'TpO-X11.\ov avTov xal /3l/3)vrJTaL El,:; ~v (}tf..\acr
crav. Kal EU.I/ O'KavBa.\tcru CJ'E ~ xElp O'ov, &1r6xolf,ov 43 
o.v-njv· xa.\611 EO'T{v CJ'£ xv.\.\ov EUTE.\8E'iv £ls Tl'JV {w~v 
-q Tas Bvo XEtpa,:; lxoVTa d.1rE.\8E'iv Eis T'f/V )'€EVl/av, 
£is Tei '1rVp -rO da/3EO'Tov. KaL lttv O 1ro6s- uov uKav- 45 

Ba.\{{11 CJ'E, d.1r6xoif,ov a11T611• xa>..6v EO'T{v (1'£ Eiud1.8Ew 
El,:; ~v {ro~v xroMv -q TOV, 8uo 1r68as EXOVTa p.\.,,0-fivai 
els T~V ylEVvav. xal lav b licf,8a.\µ6, CJ'OV O'Kav8a.\({YJ 4 7 
CJ'E, lxf3a,\,;: avT6v· ,ca.\611 (1'' EO'T!V µ,ov6cf,8a.\µov ,;:l<TE.\-
8E'iv d. ~v Pa(Tt.\Efav TOV 0Eov ~ 8vo &cf,Oa.\µotis 

lxovm f3.\T/0fivai El, ylevvav, 61rov o CKroAH! c.yTOON 48 

oy T€Aeni Mi TO nfp or cBeNNyT<l.l· 7TO.S yap 49 
1TVpl o.At0'01}CTETa&. Ka.\ov TO aAa,:;. lav 8~ TO d>..a, 50 
«!va>..ov y&11mi, lv Tlvi awo O.pTV<TETE; EXti'Tti lv fovTot, 
a.\a, xai EipTJVEVETE lv ill~Aot,. 

PART II. SKETCH OF JOURNEYS IN 
PERAEA AND JUDAEA. x. r-52. 

(a) Final departunfrom Galilee: question of divorce. 

KAI EKEl©EN ava<TT4<; 'l.pxETat Eis TA 6pta Tfj,:; r 
'Iov8a{a, xai 1dpav 'TOV 'Iop8avov, xal crvv1ropwoVTat 
1Ttf.A1v 6x.\01 1Tpo,:; avT6v, xai ois EW6Et 1TctALV U,{8a<TKtiV 
awov<;. Kai 1TpouEA0ov-r,;:,:; 4>apt<Taio1 E1TTfp~rov a~ov El 2 

ltEcr'TtV &v8pl yvvatxa d.1To.\iicrcH, 1TEtpd{ovT£<; avTov. l, 3 
!),S • 0 ' .. ' " T' • " ' ',\ M " OE ll'll"OKpt Et<; E11TEV a.VTOL<; I Vfi,!V EI/E'TE! llTO WVO'TJS j 

oi. 8£ El1rav 'E1rfrpapEV Mwwqs 81BAioN c\TTOCTAcioy 4 

rpio/t.l K<l.
1
1 JnoAyc,i.1. 1, Se: ·1.,,(TOU<; El1T£V avTots Ilpos 5 

~ CJ'KATfpoxapil{av t,µCw 'l.ypalf,Ev t,µ',_v ~v eVToA~v 
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6 rn-6r,,v· d,r~ llE apx!j-. xr[uEWS J:pc€N Kl>.I 01-ii\y erroiH-

7 ceN AfToyc· €N€K€N Toyrny KATAhei'J'EI 6'.N0pw-

8 TTOC TON TTb.T€pA c.yTO'f Kc.I THN MHT€p1>., KAI €CONTl>.I 
01 Ayo eic cJ.pKc. Mio-N. OO{TH 01/KETI dulv Ouo o.AAa. 

9 µla uape· 8 O~V b 0Eo<; {J"lJVE,Ell!Ev av0pw,ros p.~ 
JO xwpL,tT'W. Ka2 d<; T~V ol,clav 7HJ.ALV o, p.a(}qra'i. 
II 7TEpt TOVTOV E7rTJPWTWV avrov. xa'i. AfyEL atlrots •o .. 

d:v d-JroAvuv ~v -yvvatKa avrov Kai yap.11U?J 3.AAr,v 
12 p.o,xiira, J.,r' aVT11v, Kilt lav aVTTJ d7roAwaua. TOI' 

avllpa avTij'ii ya.µ.11cru aAAov JJ-O&XU.TO.L, 

(b) Children blessed. 

l;J Kat 1rpOUEcpepov il'VT'<fl 11"11.Lo{a iva UVT'WV rt1f1/T(1L • 

14 ol OE p.a.01/T'a'i. f.11"£T{p:q<Tav ilVTOLS. lowv 0€ b 'I-q<Tov<; 
, I ' ... "A,1.,. \ ~, 'l'}yavaKT1J<TEV KO.L EL7TEV 11.VTOL'ii .,..ere TII. 11"11.tota 

lpxeu0a, ,rpo'ii JJ-E, p,~ KWA'UETE O.VTCJ., TWV yap TOWVTWV 
15 E<TTtV ,; /311.<TLAEla TOV lhov. ap.~v Alyw vµ'i:v, 8-. &v 

p.~ olb/rat ~v {JacnAE{av TOV 0wil ws ,raiUov, ov 
16 p,~ Ei,dMv el,;; a-UT11V• Ka'i. lvayxaAiud.µ.evos avra. 

).~, 0 \, \. _.. .. 'II t I KII.TEv,- 1 Et TI EtS ra<; XEipas E'II" avra. 

{c) The n"ck and the Kingdom of God. 

17 Kal lx,ropruop.wov 11.VTOV Et<;; blliiv 1rpo<TOpapl,v A rich man's 
..,. , , ~ , , , ,. , A ~-' , question: 

EL'ii Kat yoVV1TET'i'}<TilS avTOV E11"'i'JPWTa. avrov .... ,oa<TKal\E 
18 &.ya.0t, rt 11"0L1J'1'0l iva twvv al~vwv xAqpovop.11<Tw; b 

8E ·r.,,croUi E:!7t"(V a.VTf T{ p., Afyu,s d.yo..86v; oV8E:ls 
c9 aya0as d P.V e!s b 0EO<;;. TUS tVToAa.s ollla.. Mtt. 

<l>ON£YCl;IC, Mtt MOIXEYCl;IC, Mi-i Kh€'J'l;IC, MH 'J'€Yb.O

Mc.pnp1-ic1;1c, M~ a.1roUTep11uvs, TiMo- TON TTc.TepA coy 
20 KAi THN MHT€pA. ;, 0~ lq,'I'} mire;; b.~Oa<TKaAe, Tawa 
21 mtvra JcpvAatdp.qv ix l'(OT'i'JTO', p.ov. b ll( 'I11a-ovs 



teacliing 
thereou: 

:,~:::!on 
answered. 
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lµ/3>..lif,ar; a.w~ ,iy&11"'l'}UEV UUTOV KUl El'll'EV aVT~ "Ev 
UE VUTEpEr." v1rayc oua lxu, ,rwlUJUOV Kal ()or; TOL'i 
'IM"WXOL'i, Ka2 ltELS 0-,,uavpav lv olipavcp, Kal 0Evpo 
dKoA068E1 J-lOI. 0 Ot un,yi·auar; E11'1 T'f' AO)'tl> &.mjll.8Ev 22 

AV1To6µ.evor;, ~v y?tp lxwv Krrfµara 1ro1'.'A.a.. Kol 23 
7rEpt/3AEtpdp.EVO<; 6 'Iquovr; ;\.lyu TOLS p.a6qTa'i,r; avroii 
Ilwr; OVUKOAW<; ot Ta XP~p.a.Ta EXOVT(<; Eir; n,v {3aui-
AElav TOV 8wii e:luE1'.reuovra&. ol o~ p.«01)Tal Waµ.- 24 

{3oiivTo brl TO£<; ;\,&yo1r; auroii. 0 0~ 'I-quovs ,rti.\iv 
d1T0Kp10e:lr; AEYEL auroi:r; TlKva, ,rwr; OVUKOAOV (U'TIJ/ 

ds ~v /Jau,1'.Etav TOV 0,ov Eiuu..(JE'iv• EUK01TWTEpov 2j 

EUTLV Kd.p.q1'.ov o,?t rpvp.Wl.w.r; parf,[8os OIEA0ELV 17 1TAov
uwv Ek Ti/V f3aui;\.dav TOV (hov duEMhi:v. o! 8t 26 

7rEp1UCTW<; t[ErArfUUOVTO 1'.lyovTEs 11'por; avn>v Kal T{r; 
ovyara, uw0iivm; lµ.f3Hif;ar; UUTOIS o 'Iquour; Atyei '27 

Ilapd &.v8pw7rOIS &.ovi·«TOV &.;\,;\,' oli 7r0pd (hr'j, JT,\NTo. 

1?tp AyNo.TA mi.pc. T(f) 8e0. ..Hp[aTo 1'.lynv 6 28 

Il&por; avT~ 'Ioov -rjµ.Eis &.c/nfK«p.EV 1T<lVTa KOL ~KOAOV-
871Kap.lv CTOI. l<j,q 6 'Iquovs 'Ap.vv li.lyw vp.tv, oMEl~ '29 

E°UTIII 8s &.rf,~KEV oiK{av 11 doEA<pots v &.8E>..rf,as 11 P.1JTEpa 
11 'll'aTlpa. 11 TlKV(I, ,; &.1pous (1/CKEV lp.oii Kal lvEKEV 
TOV wa.yyEMOV, lav P.V 1'.af3YJ tKUTOVTU11'Aautova vvv 30 

lv T<t> Katp,;; TOUT~ olidas Kal &.o,Mf,ovs Kal &.8EA<p&.S Kal 
p.1]Tlpar; Kal TtKVO. Kal &.ypobr; Jl,ETa otwyµ.wv, KU! EJ/ T<:J 

aiwv, 'l''e lpxop.lv~ {wiJv alwv,ov. 1rollol 8, E'.uovra, 31 
A :JI \ ,: # ... 1rpwTO& Euxaro1 ,ea, 01 ECTXUTOI 1Tpwro1.. 

(d) JourneJ' towards .Jerusalem : Passion fare/old 
for third time. 

9 Huav 8, lv Tjj 084i d.va/3alvo11TEs Elr; 'I£ROU0Avp.a, 3i 

Ka~ ,jv ,rpoo.ywv Qln'OUS 6 'Iquovs, KOL Waµ.{3owro, ot 8~ 
dKOAOV8oiiVT(S irf,oftovno, Kat ,rapaAo./3wv 11'aALV 'l'OV!i 
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~8EKa -qptaTO alJTot<; Al-yELV .TO. ,.i'Jl.>.oVTa aVT'{J crop.-
33 {3alvE&V on '!80~ dva{3atvap.Ev Ek 'IEpO<TOAvp.a., Kat 0 

vi6<; TOV d.v0pw'll"OV 7rapa8alnJuETCU Tots dpxiepEvO"LV KO.I 
TOI<; ypap.p.aTEVO"tV, Kai KllTUKpwavuw a~T<JV 0avO.T'{> 

34 Kai 7rapa8w<Tavu,v aw6v TOI<; Wveu,v Kai l;p:zra{eav-
• 'lo ' I 1 3 ..,, \ , (TtV aVT'!' KllL E/J,'ll"TV<TOVO"LV 0.VT'!' Kai p.a<TTLj'IJJO"OVO"W 

aV'l'Ov Kai. &1roKTEvoVcr,v, ,cal p,ErO. Tptlir; ·,jp.ipas _0.va.crr'I]-

(e) The disciples quarrel for precedence in the King
dom: they are answered wi'th a promise and an 
example. 

35 Kal. 7rpou1TopE1JOvTa1 almp 'Icf.Kw/30,; Kal. 'lwlin,<; 
o[ ovo viol. Ze/3E<ialav 'Jl.lyovTES a~r4l 6-,MuKa>.r, Oi-

36 'Jl.op.Ev i'va 8 la.v aln;uwp.iv ere 7rOLf/O"'f/'i -r'jp.'iv. ;, 8£ 
37 el'll"EI' aUTot<; T{ 0iAETE 'll"OL7JCTIJJ lip.'iv; al <iE El'll"aV 

a.in-<p 6-0~ '7µ.iv iva: £Ts o-ol,I E,c OE~t<.dv Kal E!s Et dpu.r--
38 TEpwv Ka0{uwp.Ev lv TV Mtu 0"011. 0 OE 'Ivuow EL'll"EV 

IWTOt<; OvK aWaTE T£ aiTEtCT0E" 8vvau0E 'll"LE!V T<J 
'll"OTI]ptov g fyw 'll"{vw, ~ T<J /30.'ll"TLO"JJ-fL ;) f')'W /3a1TT{,ap.a, 

39 /3a11"Tt<T0ijl'atj ol 8e el'll"aV avr4' 6.vvlip.E0a. o OE 'Ivuovs 
Et7rev O.VTOt<; T6 'll"O~pwv 8 lyw 1rlvw -zrfru0E KaL TO 

40 /3a.1rnup.a. 8 lyw /3a1TT{,ap.a.t /3a'll"Tt0"07JCTE<T0e, TO OE 
xa0[ua, £K OEfiwv p.ov ~ lt Evwwp.wv ovK lunv lp.ov 

41 oavva,, &.A>.' ok -r'jro{p.a<TTa&. Kai d.Kavua.vTES al 8iKa 
42, -qp~aVTO d.yavaKTELV 'll"Epl 'la,cru/3011 ,cal 'Iwa'.vov. Kill 

-zrpou,caAE<Tlip.EVo<; avraiis o 'I11uov<; 'Jl.iyu airoi:s Oil>are'. 
on ol 8oKOVVTES iJ.pxnv TWV Wvcilv KllTllKVPLEVOVO"LV 
avrwv Ka.l. oi P,Ejld.A.Ot fLVTWV KllTEfovu11i,01JO"LV avTwv. 

43 otlx OVTWS u £<TTIV lv lip.'iv· &),},.' 8s &, (}i'Jl.y 1-Liya,; YEV-
44 iu0a, lv ilp.tv, lura.t vp.wv OLliKovas, ,ca.l 8s itv Oi'Jl.11 lv 
45 ilp.'iv elva, 'lf'pwror;, lura, 7rl1VTIJJV 8ovAOS. Ka.I ya.p D 

vios TOU d.vOpw,zrov OV/C -q'JI.OEV 8iaKavq0ijvai fil4 Ota• 
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KOvijum Kal. oouvm '"}ii if,vxvv aVTOV >.:vrpov 0.VT~ 
7TOAAWV, 

(f) Through Jericlw: blind Bartimaeus healed. 

Ka, lpxoVTQ,(, Els 'IepE1xw, Kal €K7TOpwoµhov 46 
<LVTOV 0.71"0 'l,pE1x@ ,cal TWV µ.a.Ovrwv aVTOV Kal. ~x>..av 
iKavov o v~s T,p.atov Baprlp.aws 'rvcp>..os 1rpouti.lT1Js 
l,c&.8.,,._o 1rapa TVV oo6v. Kat Q;KOVCTas 071 'bµrovs O 47 
Na(ap.,,v6s €CTTW .;JplaTO ,cpa{uv ,cal. >..fyEIY Yi£ 
AavElo 'l11uov, {Afqu6v p.E. ,cal. E7TET{p.wv aw<j) 1roAAol. 48 
iva a-1W7n1uy· o OE 1ro>..>..ce p.a.U.ov ltcpa{ev Yi£ Aav~lo, 
l.>..fqu6v fl.C, Ka, CTTch o ·1.,,0-ovs El'll"El/ cJ>wvquaTE 49 

UVTOY, 1((11, cpwvovu, TOY TV,PA.OV >..fyoVTE<; ain-cii 
@J.puE•, l-yeipe, cpwve'i CTE, ()> 0€ a1To/3a>..wv TO iµ.J.nov 50 

.aVroV d.i;a1MJ8~cras ~A6Ev 1rp6i TOv 
1ll'}<T0Vv. xai. Cluo- 51 

Kpt0el.r; avTcii O '1110-oiis e!1rev T{ 0-01 01.AELS 77011]0-W; 

o OE TV<pAOs e!1rev avT4i 'Pa/3/3ov11E{, iva a.va/J>..l.tf,w. 
1((11, 0 '1170-ovs E!7TEY a1JT4i "Y 1raye, .,; 7Tl<TTIS 0-0V ul- 52 

()"{JJl(O, 0-E. Kal evfwr; a.vl/JAeif,EY, Kal. ~KOA.Oll0EC avw] 
€V T"Q 001f1, 

PART III. THE LAST WEEK AT AND 
NEAR JERUSALEM. xi. 1-xv. 47. 

(a) ISt day: entry into Jerusalem, and return to 
Bethany: enthusiasm of pilgrims. 

KAI OTE fyy{{ovo-1v els 'lepocroAvp.a els B'f/8,Pa-yi/ 1 

Kal. B118avlav 1rp0s TO "Opos TWY 'E>..a,wv, 0.71"00-T(A.A.Et 
ova TWV p.a0?j'TWV avTOV Kal >..lye, aVTOL<; 'Y1rttyETE elr; :a 

'"}V KWp.7/V "}JI KaTtvavTL vp.wv, Kal Etie{,s ElU1ropwo
p.evo1 t:ls <lV'"JV wp~o-ETE 7TWA.OV . OEOEp.tvov lcp' itv 
otioels 01/7T{JJ a.v8pw1rwv tKa0to-ev· A.VO-aTE avTov 1((11, 
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3 f/>tpert.. Kal U.11 'Ti'> fiµ,i:11 Er7r!J T{ 1TO!EtTE TOVTO; 

. ,l,.-an ·o Kvpios aVTOV x.pdav lxE!" ,cal ,ni(}u,, av-rov 
4 a.'ll'OUTMAE! ,.-J>..w . .38t. Kal d:,rrj>..fJov Kal wpov 1TWAIW 

8t8tp.tvo11 11'p0S 8vpav e(w brl TOU rlµrp6Bov, tcal AVOW-LI' 
s aVT&v. Kal T~V£~ Toiv (,cli (<TTYJKOT1J1v t\eyov aVToi~ 
6 T{ 1l"O!E'.tTE AUOl'TE'> Tori ,rwAov; ol 8( tl'1ra11 avTOL'> 

7 K.afJW~ E:T1rEv O 1ltJo-oV~· Kai. ci.<J.lrjKaV aVTo~. ,cal f/,l-
povuw TOJI 11"1.dAOJI ,rpos TOJI 'b1uov11, tcal lm{1a.Uovuw 

8 av-T'fl -ra ip.dTLa aVn:Vv, «~l lK.<1.0,uEJI l?l aVTOv. Kal 
11"ollol Tit lµ.ana QVTWV luTpwuav El-. TVV o8ov, ci'.llot 

1• 9 0( O'Tt{1o.8a,; 1<6if,aVTE'> EiC TWI' aypwv. ,cat ol rporf.-
yovu,; Kat ol UKOAov8oul'TES EKpatap 

'Oua•vv.i• 

EyAorHM~NOC o epxoMeNOC £N ONOMb.TI Kypioy-
10 Ev>..oyqµlvq 11 lpxoµ.lvq {3aur.>..da TOV 1TaTpo,; 'l]p.;;v 

Aavt{B· 
'Ouavva lv TOLS -{iip{uTO!S. 

u Kal durj>..8& ,El .. 'Itpouo>..vp.a. Els TO lEpcv· Ka.l '11'Ept
{3>..tif,a.p.EVOS 'll"«l'Ta ofi. .;;&q OUO'~ tj,; t3pa<; l~>..8,v 
Eis BT}8avlav P,ETa TWV BwBt~a. 

(b) 2nd day: walk into Jerusalem. 

I~ Kal -rjj bravptov ,e~>..86VTWV m:m dro B,i8avla', 
l3 E'll"E{vaa£V. Kal i8iJv O'V~V 0.71"0 p.aKpo8£V lxovua.v A b3rteR fig 

,\ \ ..,.'-(J , ,, . -e , • 1o "" , .!\ LI , tree -cursed~ cfro,..,.a. '1/"- £V Et apa. n tVp.7/UEL EV aVTV, tca., 10JWWV 
E'II". avT~V OVO(JI EilpEV El p:q cpvlla, & yap Katpos OVK 

14 ;v O'VICWV. ,cal 0.71"0Kpt8Els t'tl'TEV avrfj M71Kl-r1 ds 
TOV alwva EK O'OV p:qBEl.s Kap'll"OJI <f,rl.yo&. Ka.l 'qKOVOV ot 

15 µ.a871TaL UVTOU, Kal lpxoVTat ds '!Epou6>..vµ,a. 
Kiil. du,>..8"111 di; TO lEpov -:jpeaTO €.K{1ri.llEw TDiis the Temple 

, ... , , 31 ,-,. , ... c ... , , cleansed by 
. 'll"W"-01/VTas Kai TOVS ayopa1,oVTas EV Tff' up41, Ka, Tas Jesus' authority. 

Tparlta.i; 'TWV Kollv/JtuTwJI Kal 'T~i Ka0i8pas 'TWV 

H. M. 3 



The fig tree 
found withered : 
discourse on 
Faith and 
Forgiveness. 

J esu<' authority 
questioned by 
1 rulers•: 
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,rwi\.ovVT<IIV Tct<; 7tEp!<TT£pcts KaTl<TTpEt.f,Ev Kal OVK ~<plEI' 16 
lva. TLi OteviyKI] O"K£Vo~ Oul TOV i:Epo'V, Kal. £8{8auK£V xal 

li\.Eyev Ou yrypa1rmt OTt ·o oiKdc MOY oiKoc rrpoc- 17 

EYXHC KhH0HC€TAI fTgCIN TOIC S0N€CIN; fiµ,e'ic; 8! 
'71'E'll'OllJKUTE avTov cm-1,\<l,ION hl;ICTWN. Kal ifKovuav o! rB 
apxuplic; Kal o1 ypaµ,µ,a-re,s, KUL lt,fTovv 'ITW<; U'UTOV 
a1roi\.l<TW<TtV' l.<po(3ovvTo yap avn;v, 'ITQS yap o clxi\.oc; 
lte,ri\.'l]<T<TETO wl rii 818axij UVTOV, Kai. OTllV oifr~ 19 
lylvErn, ltE'l!'opa!oVTo ltw -.ijc; m>AEwc;, 

(c) 3rd day: (i) walk into firusalem. 

Kal ,rapa'l!'opEv6p,Evo1 ,rpwl El8ov n}v <TVKijv Etripaµ,- 20 

p-'vrJV b< pt{.WY, Kilt avap,VYj<T0E2c; 0 IUrpoc; i\.lyEt 21 

avr'tl 'Pa(3(3d, We ,j <TvKij ~v KUT'f/PO.<TW l~pavrn1. 
KaL U'11'0Kp10E2<; 0 'l'f/<TOV5' i\.lyet avToic; "ExerE 'l!'{<TTtY 22 

0Eov· ap:,jv J,.,l:yw fiµ,1.11 6Tt 8, &v el-n-v r«;, opEt TOVT'fl 23 

"Ap0'f/·tl Kal {3J,.,'1]0'f/TI de; r17v 0a.i\.a<Tuav, Kal µ17 81a-
1<p10fj lv rfi 1<ap8{'f avrnv ai\.i\.o. 'ITt<TTa!"[} On 8 Aai\.ei: 
ylvem1, lurat UVT'fl, 810. TOVTO i\.lyw vp,tv, 'll'llYTa O<Ta 24 

,rporTE6XE<T0E Kal aln'i<T0e, m<TTa!ETE On /J,.,a.(3ere, Kal 
l<TTa& f!p,tv. Kal OTav <TT'IJKETE ,rpouevx6µ,£Vot, atplETE 25 

JI JI , ff ' C " C' "" C , -"I 
El Tt EXETE KaTa. nvoc;, iva Kai o 'ITUT'f/P vp.wv o ev Tote; 

OVpaYOL', atpfl VJ-1,LV TO. 7rapa,rT6JJJ,UTa -Jp,wY, 

(d) 3rd day (cont.): {ii) in the Temple-courts. 

Kal lpxoVTUI ,rai\.iv el, 'Iepou6Avp,a. Ka, EV T<i> 27 
!Epq> '11'Ept7raTOVVTO', avTOV lpxovra, '11'poc; UVTOV o! apx1.
EpE'ic; Kal ol ypaµ,p,aTEic; Kal o! ,rpEu/36Tepo1 Kal li\.eyov 28 

avT<e 'Ev 'ITO{I[, '-tovut'!- Tav-ra 7rO£ELc;; ~ ,r{~ <TO£ 
l8wKEV TtJV ltovu{av Ta6rriv lva TUVTa ,ro,yc;; 0 a~ 29 
'I71<Tov5 El'ITEV UVTO£<; 'E'll'EpWT'IJ<TW fip.iic; &a i\.6yoJ1, 
K<ll U.'11'0Kp{0riTl pm, Kal lpw {iJJ,'iv EY ,rot'!- l~o~l'f 
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3o'Tatn"a 7TOIW' 'TO /3a1rnup.a 'TO 'Iooa.vou E~ ovpavov ~JI~ 
31 it a.v8pw1roov; a1r0Kp£0.,,'Tl p.ot. Kal. 81ehy1(011TO 1rpo,;; 

laVTOV<;; AfyoPTE<;; 'Ea11 EL1rOOJ1,EV 'Et ovpavov, lpe'i Ata 
32 T{ -oiv OVK lma-rn1<raTE a&ie; &.>.;\a. El1rWJ1,EV 'Ee civ-

0pw7rWV ;-lcpo/30VJ1TO TOV oxAov, &1ra11TE<;; yap eTxov 
33 'TOY 'Iwa'.v'f}V OVTOO<;; OTL 1rpO<p'1Jff/'l vv, xal. a1r0Kpi0lvw; 

Tee ·1.,,uoii >..lyova-w OliK o'l8aµev. Kal. l, ·1.,,a-oii,;; AE)'EI 

a&o'i:s Oli8e fy@ >.lyw fip.~v lv 1ro[i eeow{i Tam-a 
I 7TOtW, Kal. ~plaTO a&o'i,;; £JI 1rapa/30Aa,s He attacks them 

""" , A.. ..,_ " 0 , , , with parable of 
Ao.AEtv nMTT€t.OONo. av poo1ro,; e<J)yTeyceN, K"-1 nepre- t"'e Wicked 

, , :w c · , , , , Vmedressers: 
8flKEN <l>P"-rMON K"-1 _oopyzeN yno.\HNION Kb.I <pKOM-

MflC€N nfproN, /!'.0.1 eUOiTO a:li'To11 yewpyo'is, KaL a1re8ij-
2 P.TJCTEV, Kal. a'ITli<J"TEtAEJ/ 7rpOs TOV!, yeoopyovs T<e Ko.tpii 

8ov>.ov, t11a 1rapa TOOi/ yeoopywv Aaf3n a7r0 TWV Kap1rwv 
3 TOV dµ1rEAwvo,;;· Kat >..af36VTE!, o.1lr611 ~8iipav Kai am\-
4 <FTE!Aav KEv6v. Ka2 ?To.AW il1r£CTTEIAEJ/ 7rpo,; al!Toti', 

iD.>..ov 8ovAov· KriKEtJ/OV £Kecpa>..wo-av KO.I ~Tlp.auo.v. 
' ., \ , , \ . ~ / . ' ' \ 5 KO.I (JN\OJ/ 0.11"E<J"TEII\EV' KO.KEIJ,91' 0.7rEKTE!J/O.V, KO.t 11"01\• 

AOVS .D.Aout;, oi1s /UV UpoPTES 01',; 8, a'll"OKTEJ/J/VVTES, 
6 ln lva elxev, vlov «lya1rTJTOV 0 a7rt<TTEIAEJ/ a&6v luxo.TOV 

1rp6c; avTotic; >..lyoov 6n 'EVTpamja-011Ta1 T6V viav µ,ov. 
7 EKEtJ/01 8e ot -yeoopyol. 1rpoc; fovTOVS eT1rav OTt Ohos 

laTtV IJ «A'1]pov6p,or,• 8£VT€ d.1roKTEl11wµw a'Vr&v, Kal 

8 ~p.wv l<FTat ,j «>.:qpovop.la. KO.I >..a.(36VTE!, tl1rlKTELJ/O.V 
9 avT6v, KO.t ltlf3a>.ov O.VTOV e[w TOV ap.7rEAWJ/OS. Tl 

1r017JCTEt l, iroptoc; TOV «lp.1re>..oovo,;;; EAEVCTETa.t xa.l. d1ro

Ala-et TOV!, yewpyoo,;, KO.! 8roa-Et T6V tlµ1re>.oova dllois. 
IO Ov8l T~V ypacpvv Ta-6rrp, avlyvwTE 

NeoN ON tneb.oKiM"-C"-N oi oiKoAoMOYNTec, 
oyTOc erENH0H eic KE<l>"-AHN rooNi<>.c" 

u n-,.pJ. Kypioy €f"ENETO "-YTH, 
Mi €CTIN 0o.YM"-CTH EN o<J)8o.AMoic HMOON; 

l~ Kai lt,fTOvv a.(iTov KpaT,j<Tat, KO.~ ecf,o/3710YJ<TO.V 'l'av 

3-2 



a challenge of 
the Pharisees 
and Herodians: 

a challenge of 
'the Sadducees: 
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6XAOV, l,wwuav 'Y(J,P on 7rp6,; afu"ovs ffJV 1rapa/30A~V 
e!nv. Kal d.<f,lVTE'> afu"6v &1TqA8av. Kal. 13 
rl1rouTfilOV<TlV 1rp6<;; avTOV Ttva<;; TWV jpapura{wv Kal 

TWV 'Hp418w,vwv lva avr~v aypevuwcnv My41. Kal 14 

I.MovTEs M-yavu,v (l,VT<p AtMuKaAE, oWaµ,zy OT£ 
r1A178~s 1:l Kal al, p.MEL uo, m,pl oU&os, 0~ yu.p 
/3Al1rns t:ls 7rpOO'W1TOV av8pW7rWV, d.A).' f.7!". a>.:,,fJE{a<;; 
~v l,8?,v TOV fJEOV 8t&flTK£L<;;' ~EUT£V 8avva, ~vuov 
Kaluap, ~ oil; 8wµev ~ µ,~ 8wp,EV; l, 8E £l8~s afu"wv 15 

~v {,7r6Kp1u1v eT7rw a-VTOL<;; Tl JJ,E 1reip~ETE; <f,lpt:TE 
Jl,OL &,vapiov iva Ww. ol 8E ~veyKav. Kal. A£Y€l ll-GTOW 16 

T{vos ?j ElKwv a-Jrr,. Kill -4 br,ypa<p~; at 8E El7raV 
llfu°<p Kaluapos. l, 8E 'l17uow ET1TEV Ta. Ka(uapos 17 

a 1r&8orE Kaluap, Kill T(L TOV 8Eov Ttp 8E{e. Kill UE-
8a1ip,1llov /,r' avT{e. Kill 1.rxoVTaL la88ovKawL ,s 
1Tp6<;; avTOV, olnves M-yoV<TLV al'«(N'a(T£V µ,~ t:lvai, Kill 

£'1r11Pf»'TWV avT~V A£YOVTES A11lc£uKaAE, Mwv011s fypa- 19 

i[,EV ,jµ,tv oTL €AN TINOC AAe.A.cpdc ATT08b.Nl;I Kal KaTa
)..{7r'!J -yvvaLKa KAi MH J.cpi;f TEKNON, lvll MB1;1 o AAe>,
cpdc t.'(TOY THN r)'NAIKA Ktl.l €%tl.Nb.CTHCl;I cnepM<l. Tcj> 

dl>e.A.cpq> AYTOf. l1TTa. a8EA<pol ,juav· Kal a ,rprof0!:'20 

l.Xa/3Ev -yvva'iKa, Kal Q.'ll'OfJ~O"KIJJV ofiK a<f,ijKEV rnrlp~. -
. ' • " , ~~-13 • , ' . '8 ' '· Ka& 0 0EVTEp0<;; = EV aVT1JV, Kai a'lr( avev P.11 KllTa- '21 

Al~V OTlpp,ll, KaL a Tplrns cJuaVTWS' KaL al i1TT(L '2'2 

OVK a<pfjKav U1TEpp,a • luxarnv 1T4VTWV Kal ,j 'Y1JJ'1] 
07rE81lVEV. f.V ru avauTdU££ Tlvos avniiv (UTaL yv~; '23 

ol 'Y¥ l1TTa. luxov aVff]V -yvvll'iKa. l<J,71 avTOW a 24 
'171uous Ou 8ia. TOUTO 1TAaVa<T8E µ,~ elMTEs Ta.<;; 'YPll~S _ 
µ,-q8E ~.. 8-6riap,LV TOU 0EoU ; O'tav yap f.lC VEKpwv ll,j'(I,- 25 
<N'WO'LV, OVTE -yaµ,aww OVTE -yaµ,ltoVTat, dU' Elul.v !OS 
Jyydoc w To'is ovpavo'is· 'lrEpl 8E TWV VEKpwv Jn '2(> 

E-ye{poVTal OVK avlyvWTE l.v Tij /3£/3A41 Mwvulws E7Tt TOV 

/30.TOV 1'/'WS eT1rev avrie l, 8e~ Alywv 'Erro 6 8EOC 
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;A ' ' 8 d ., ' ' 8 ' 'I 'B • • ·17 Bp,M,M KAI € C C<lih.K Kb.I eoc h.KOO ; OUK E(TTIV 
18 (ho-;; IIEl<pw11 dill {WJIT(l)II' 'll'OAO 'ITA«va.u0E, Kal question of 

.. 1TpouEAOw11 El-;; 'l"WII ypaµ.µ.o.Tt(l)V «Ku6uas a.vrw11 ~,.,,. a Scribe: 

TOOJIT(l)V, Ei8@s on KO.AWS U.1rEKpt0.,, O.VTOI';;, l7r7JpWT710'EII 
z9 a;T&v IIo{a EOT"1v lVTo>..-r} 1rpWrt] 1r&vTwv; d1rt:,cp{frq 

~ ·1.,,uov-;; on Ilp11m7 luTlv "AKoye, 'lcpb.Hi\, Kyp1oc o 
30 8eoc HMOON Kyp1oc eic ecTiN, Kh.i lrAm(ceJc Krp10N 

TON eeciN coy £! oJ..Hc KApAiAc coy Kb.I e! oJ..Hc 

THC lf'YXHC coy Kb.i €Z oi\HC THC Al<l.NOlh.C coy Kb.i 

31 E! oJ..Hc THC icxfoc coy. 8EV'rl.pa. a.im, 'Ar.,,rrr-ice1c 
TON TTJ..ttcioN coy we CEb. yroN, µ,el{oov TOlfT(l)II J..x.x.,, 

32 lJ1ToA~ OVK lUTtv, El1rev avnji O ypap.µ.tlTEVS Ka..Xws, 
8,8auKa.AE, br' u..X710Ela.s eTrrEs on eTc €CTiN KAi oyK 

33 ecTIN Ai\i\oc rrJ..i-lN AYTOi• ,cal ,To ~r&rr~N h.YTON ez 
d'J..HC Kb.pt.i&c Kb.I €% OAHC THC cyN~C€(.()C Kh.i €% oi\HC 

THC icxioc Ka.l TO Arb.TTiN TON TTi\HciON we Eh.fTON 
7rEp10-0'0TEpov €0'TIV 'ITllVTiJJII TOON oi\OKAYTOOM,hOON Mi . 

34 8yc100N. Ka2 0 '!710-ouc; l8wv aiiTOV on vowexws d:1re
Kpl87J eT'll'EII avTcp Ov p.a.Kpdv er d1r0 Tij-;; paui.xelas 
TOV Oeov. Ka.l ov3ds OVKETI €TOAµ.tl avTOII €'/TEpiJJ-

35 Tijutu. Ka.l O'ITOKpdhls O "lqo-ovs lheyev counter-cha!-
, "' ,. ""- e ,.. lenge of Jesus; 

~,UuK(l)JI l11 TCf> IEPCfl Ilws Afy01J<TIV OL ypap.µ.aTa<; 
36 Jn O XPIO'TOS vlos .6.avrl8 €0'TIV; a.VTOS .6.a11d8 ET'll'EV Ell 

... , "' ,. , 
TCfl 'll'VEIIJLU'l"t TCfl a.y&<J! 

ETrm.i Kyproc rep Kypict) MOY K&.8oy EK Aez100N Moy 

eooc AN e& TO'(C exepoyc coy yrroK,froo TOON 

rroAooN coy· 
37 a.tlTOS .6.avd8 A£YEI O.VTOII K~p1011, Kal 1ro0EV O.VTOU €0-Tlv 

ulOi; Ka.l O 1r0At~ OxXoi tjKovw a-VroV -rj8lws. 
38 Kal b Tfj 8,8axi, mlTou l>.£y£11 BAt11'ET£ 4'11'0 Troll Ho de~ounces 

, ~ O , , • , ~ ~ , the Scnbes: ypap.p.aTE(l)II TiJJII EAOJIT(l)V Ell 0-TOAa&<; 7r£pt7rUTEtV Ka& 
39 ao-,raqp.ov~ lv 1"!US ayopa'i~ Kal 'ITPt.JJTOKa0e8ptas lv Ta'is 



and praises the 
devotion ofa 
poor widow. 

Jesus foretells 
the destruction 
of Temple and 
City, and the 
Coming of the 
Son of Jllan: 
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u1waywya'is Kal 1rpw-roKA1u{;,;; b Toi',;; OE{1rvot,;;, o! 40 

KaTlu0oVT£r; -rO.s oUCla~ -r<Uv )(IJpWv Ka! 1rporf,rf.u£L 
JLa.Kp'a 1rpouvix6p.Evo,• o~o, A'Y)p.ytoVTat 1rEpwu6npov 
Kp{p.a. Kat K«0Cua,;; Ka.Tlva.vn TOV ya{orf,v- 41 

Aa.Klov WEoipEL '1l"Wt;; o ox>..os /3a.'A.A.Et Xa.AKOV Eis TO 
ya.,orf,vA.a.KlOJI' Ka.l 1rollol 7rAOVO'IOI l{Ja.>..>..ov 1rolla • 
Kal l>..0ovua p.la. )(Tip« 'lrTWm l/3aAEV AEW'TO. ovo, 6 411 

E<TTIJI KOOpaV'T'fJS;, K«t 1rpouKaAE<rap.Evot;; TOVS p.a0.,,TOS 43 
o.VToV Elv£v av-r-ot; 'Ap,~v 'Afyt,J l,µiv &Tt. ~ }('lpa aih-11 
,; 'lr'TWX~ 'll'A.Ei'ov 1raVTwv l/3aAEV TWV /3aAAOVTWV EL<;; 

TO ya{orf,v>..a.Ktov • 1ravTes ylp EK Toil 1rEptu<rEVOVTOS 44 
«VTOtS lf3a>..ov, «W7] 0~ EK Tfjt;; iuTEp'Yj<T£W'i avTrj; 'll"aVTa 
()(Ta, ElXE" l/3MEV, <)Aov TOV f3lov avrijs. 

(e) 3rd day (cont . .): (iii) From the Temple to 
the Mount of OHves. 

Kal EK'll"Opwop.lvov avTOV EK TOV !Epov AtyEI «V'l'q> I 
E!t;; TWV µ,a07JTWV avTOV t:uOri<TK«AE, !8E 7rOTa7rOL Al0o, 
Kal 1rom1ral OU<OOop.a{. Ka.t o 'l7]UOV; El'll"EJ/ avTcjl BAl- 11 

7rEIS T«VT«S T0.S p.ry&.A.as oiKo8op.at;;; oti p.~ arpE0fi Jo, 
>..[0os brt M0ov 8s ov p.~ K«TaAv0ij. Kal tc«07]p.lvov 3 

OVTOV ds. TO ~Opos 1'(.UJI 'E>..aiwv K«Tlv«VTI TOV lEpov 
E7r7]pOJT« avTov Ka"T° lotav · IThpos Kal 'Iv.Kw/30,;; Kal 
'Iwav7JS Kat 'Av'Splas Ei1rov -qp.i'v W'OTE T«VTa lUTa,, 4 

K«t Tl TO u7Jp.1a1.ov O'Tav p.D,.>..11 T«VT« UVVT£Alw-Ba, 
W'UJ/Ta, o 0£ '17J<TOV'i .;Jp[«TO AtyEw avro'is BAWE'l'f s 
P.'YJ Tt. ip.Ss ~Aavquzr 1ro>..>..ol lAE'll<TOVTat E'lrl Tq> 6116- 6 
µaTl p.ou AlyovrEt;; OTt 'Eyw £lp.,, K«i 1rollovs W'Aavrf
<TOV<TIV, 6Tav o~ a.KOVU1JTE 1ro>..tp.ov,;; K«t aKoct.s 1ro>..l- 7 

µwv, p.ij Bpo£1u0E • AEI reNeC0<l.l, a.A.>..' o~,rw TO TlAo,;. 

erep0HC€T<l.l yo.p €0NOC en· €0NOC Kil.I B<l.CIAEi<l. eni 8 

B<l.Cl.\€1<!.N, luovm, uuup.ol ~aTa TOlJ"OVS, luovTa..t >..ip.q{· 
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9 ap}(], w8tvwv Taii-ra. -/3ll.l1rETE 8E -.1µ.Et<; EaVTOVS' 7rapa-
8fOO'OVO"LV · -1,µ.us Ek (Tl)vl8pia Kal Els uvvaywya.s 8apif
o-Eu()E Kal fal -qyEp.ov<Jiv Ka1 /30.0-1>..lwv O'Ta()ifuEu()E 
" , ... , ,, -, "' ' 9 , ' 

IO EVEKEV E/A.OV El<; µ.aprupwv aVTOIS, Ka£ EL', 1ravTa Ta 
11 10vq "lrpW'Tov 8Ei K1Jpvx0ijvat TO dianl.A,ov. Kal 6Tav 

ayWO'~V -1,µ.us 7rapa8,8ovTEs, µ.~ 1rpoµ.Ep1µ.va.TE TL Aa>..if
fTl1TE, rl.>..>..' 8 Nx.v 8o()fj -1,µ.'iv lv EKE{vu rfj Jpq. TOVTO 
AaAELTE, ov yap EO'TE -1,p.Et'i ot AaAOVVTES a.AA.a. T<l 

1 z 1rv,Vp.a Ta <iyiov. Ka.l 1rapa8Wcret ci8f.Aq>(J~ Q3€Acfa0v £i~ 
()rf.vaTov ,cal 1ra~p TEKvov, Kat €1TANACTHCONTAI TEKNb. 

13 enl roNEIC ,cal 'eavaTWO'OVO'W aVTOV'i" Kat lo-Eu0e 
µ.10-ovµ.EVOI V11"0 11"0.VTWV 8,a. T<l ovop,a µ.ov. 0 8E -1,1ro-

14 p,E{va, els TEAos o~oc, uw017uETa1. "OTO:v 8~ f&]TE 
TO BAell)TMb. THC epHMC.OCEOOC tUTTJKOTa 0'1r0V ov 8e'i, 
a avayivOOKWV VOElTw, TOTE ot -~ rfj 'Iov8alq. cf,Eryfroo-

15 uav de, T4 OfY17, J brl TOV 8wµ.aTO'i µ.~ KaTa/30.TW 
1 6 p.T)8E E«T£MaTW n apa, EK njs olK{a<; av-rov, Kal o 

El<; rov rl.yp6v p,~ E1rLO'Tpaft&.Tw £le, TO. t,11"{0-ro ~pat TO 
17 1µ.anov aVTOV. o{ial 8E Tat<; l.v -yao-Tpt 'x:ovuo.1<; Kal 
18 TO!<; e11>..a,ovuai<; l.v lKdvm<; Tats -;jµ.lpai<;. 1rpoud-
19 xeu()e ?lE lva µ.~ "jEVTJTat XElP,WVO<;. luoVTat' ya.p al 

-;jµ.lpm eKEwa, eAi'f1c oiA oy rlrqNEN TOl"'-YTH 

.in' ipxAc KTiCEOOC ~v lKTIO'EV & (Ms eooc TOY NYN 

20 Kal oli p,~ YEVTJTat. Kal fl µ.~ EK~&f3wuEV Kvpws 
'\ C r ~ -,. t '() """ , t_ 1.\\'\ ~ '\ ' Ta<; T)P,Epa,;;, OVK av EO'W TJ 1l"OO'a a-ap,;;. W\.l\a 01a TOV', 

21 £KAEKT00'1 o~<;; l.~EAl~aTO £KoA0/3wuw T4<; -;jµ.lpa<;;, Kal 
TOTE Uv T"i liµ.i'v El1r11 .,18E J8E & XPLO'TO'i "I8E lili, 

22 p,~ '1rlO'TE1JETE. l.yep~O'OVTOL yap ifreu8o;zyL<TTOI Kal 'l'EY
Aonpoq>HTAI Kal Awcoyc1N CHMEIA KAi T€pATA 1rpo, 

23 TO d11"01rll.aviv el 8vvaTOV TOU<; l.KAEKTOV'i' liµ.li,;; 8( /3.xl-
24- 1TE:TE:· 1rpo€lp'Y}K.a IJp.i.v 1r'111Ta. 'AA.AO. lv EKE{va,s Tais 

-qp.epa[<; ,.ma. ~" ()Auy,v EK£{v71v O Hi\lOC CKOTIC9H-
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C€Tll.l, Kll.i H C€AHNH oy AWC€1 Tei <l>erroc ll.YTHC, Kll.i 25 

oi J.cTep€C €CONTll.l €K TOY oypll.NOY TTITTTONTEC, Kll.i. 

11.i AyN~Me1c 11.i EN Tole oypll.NOIC Cll.A€y8tlcoNTAJ, 

Kal TOTE 01f011T«t TON yldN TOY ~N8p&moy epx<>MENON 26 

EN NE<j>EMIC Jl,ETO. 8vv&p,((11S 1ro,\,\fi,; Kai 86~,;• · Ka227 

TOTE cl.n-ouTEAE, TOU<; cl.yytAovs Kal erncyN4IEI TIW<; 

lKAEKTOUS am-ov EK TOON TEcc.iproN ~lliEM(l)N &TT ~Kpoy 

the time when y,is eroc lKpoy oypll.NOY, 'An-o 8e -rfis ITIIK7JS 28 
these things shall .. .!/l , /3 ,\, • "ll.. • ,\ ,~ , A 

be, and the need ,.......,ETE T"7Y 1rapa o '1]11' orav 17w1 o K aoo<; «'VT'/]'> 
of\vatchfulness. " _,, , , , A., , A-'"\, , • 

The plot of the 
Sanhedrin: 

a11"U11.0S )'EV7/T«t Kat EK'l'V[/ Ta 'j''VIV\a, )'lVWUKETE on 

lyyii'> TO ()fpos l:rn{v· O~W<; Kal flJl,E'-S, 6rav lB'l'}TE TavTa 29 

ytvOp,EVO., yiv.,;(TKETE 8-n iyyvs l1TTt11 hl Ovpat<;, a.µ:;,v 30 
\ I -C A ff ~ '\ I\() II: '\ '1 I 1" 
AEYW VJJ,tY OTt O'V Jl,7/ n-apEll ll 1'/ )'EJ/Ea dVT'I'/ Jl,EXfJI,', O'V 
Tam-a n-a'.na ytV'l]Tat. i ol,pavos Kal ,; yri n-apEAE'I!- 31 

ITOJ/Tat, o! 8, Myot p,ov ob 7rapEAEOuoVTar.. Ilepl 8t' 32 

Tijs ,jµlpas EKE{V'l]s ~ rqs olpas oMEls oWEv, oli8l ol 
d.yye.\o, lv obpav<ii ov8, b vMs, EL P.V b 7r«T1JP· {3Al- 33 

11"ETE ayptnrv£1n:, oliK oZ8ari -yo.p 'l?'OTE b Kar.po<; E<TTtY • 
ws J.110p1JY1ro<; an-6817µ.os a.91Els -r:;,v olKlav avrov Ka} &us 3f 

Toi~ 8oVAots aVToV- T'qv l[ovalav, €Kci.o-T,e -rO lpyov 
aln-ov, Kal T'{' Ovpwpc1! lvETE{,\aTO Tva yp't]yopjj. YP'I'/- 35 

yopli-rf o~, oV,c oi8arE ')'?t.p 1r6Te A KVp,or; r,ji olKlas 
lpxmu, ~ l.lf!e 11 P,EfTOYVKTtoll ~ d.>..EKTOpocpwvlas -q n-pw[, 
P.i] V,0il>v l[lcpV'l]r; E.jjpy ilp.a., Ka0u,8ovrar;• 8 8t i.lp.w 36 
\ , A \ , A 37 
AE)'Cll n-autv AE)'W, YP17YOPHTf, 

(f) 4th day: at Jerusalem and Bethany. 

•Hv 8~ TO 1ra'.uxa Kal Ta /:.Cup.a Jl,ETO. 860 r,µi- I 

pas. Kal l{,frovv ot a.pXtEpEr.c; Kcu ot -,,pap.p,aTEt<; 

rW~ a.tn"'6v lv 86Ace Kpa."JuavTE~ d.1ro1CT£lvroutv, lAryov 2 

-,,&p Mq l11 -rjj foprfi, p:,j 7rOTf fcmu 06pvfior; rov 
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3 >..aoii. Kal. i:vTO', O.VTOU lv B110av{y. lv Tji'(au incident at 
'°'<!' A' ft , ,ft~,.aBethany;the 

obctq. ""l/H!JVO', 'l"OV A£7Tpou KO.T«KEI/J,El'OlJ awou 1/1\r:JEV w'?man with the 
· , • _g .!Q , , .- ft , spikenard:) 

- -yvY1/ ex,ovo-a ww.pao-Tpov p,upou vapoou 'll'tO-TtK"7<; 'll'Ol\lJ• . 

1'(AOU'," (TlJJITplif!ao-a TiJV dM./3ao-Tpov Ka'Tlxm• awoii 

-+ n;.. KEipaA.-q,;;. ~o-av ill TiVE<; d.yava.KTOVV'TE<; 7rpoc; lav-
1'00<; Ek -rt '1j d.1T<J.\ua aim, TOV p,-6pou rl;-ovai; 

.. 5 ~ilWaTO ynp 'TOVTO TO p,-6pov 'll'p«0ijvat brav(l) &qvap{(j)y 
'Tpta1wo-{(j)v Kai l>o0ijvat To'ic; 'll'T(l)XO'i',;;• Kal ivi/3p1p.WvTo 

6 avrfj. i ~ 'I"70'ovs EL'ITEV "AipETE aVT'l]V" Tl al,-rij 
KOlrouc; waplxETE; K«Aov lpyov ~pyaua.To lv l.p.ol· 

, " ' '. ne .... ,., 7 'ITQJ/TOTE yap TOlJ~ 'll'T(l)XOV<; EXETE /J,f.f7 EalJT(l)V J Kat OTO.I' 

0lA"7TE 8-6vau0E allTo'ic; wtfVTOTE ~ woiijuai, lµ.~ 8~ o!i 

8 w&:VToTE lxETE· 8 luxev E'ITol110-ev, 'll'polA.o./3EV p.vplo-a, 
9 To CT'wp..J. p,ov els Tov lVTaipiao-µ.ov. dµ.~v 8~ My-0> {ip,t"v, 

<i'ITOV lav K1fpvx8ii TO diayyc.\wv El, 8>..ov TOI' KOO'p.ov, 

Kar. 3 l1ro{qo-ev airrq Aa.A1/0rjlJ'ETIU elc; p.V1Jp,ouvvov 
.ro al,rij,. Kal 'Io-68as 'foKapiw0 A Etc; TWV Judas makes . 

..:- ,~ • A\0 , , , A ., , , ~ A terms with the 
OWOEKQ 0.7r"ll\ EV 7rpOS TOU<; apx1epEti tVO. 0.VTOV wapa.oot Sanhedrin. 

I I ai!To 'is. ol I>~ d.KO'OIJ'QVTES lx&pr,uav Kal l7r"lyyElAaVTO 
awi dpy6pL01' ilovvw.. Kal l(~rn 'll'WS GtVTOI' E!IKalpws 
wapaBot 

(g) 5th day: (i) at Jerusalem: the Passover. 

K \_ A , t / .... I,,..,, ~ ff ' / 
I'J al TU 'll'P(l)T'[l "1JJ-EP'l- T(l)V a.,,vµ.(j)v, OTE 1'0 'll'a(Txa Preparation for 

"0 , , • A • 9 , , A II A 0 ,, the Feast: 
E vov, AE)'OlJ(TtV av-r41 01 p.a YfTal avTOV OlJ EI\Eli 

13 d1rEA0ovTE<; ero1p.J.o-(l)p.Ev rva. 'P°'Yrl" TO w&uxa; Kal 

d.1r00'1'(AAEt 8oo TWV p.a0qTWV awoii KCU .\lyn awo'i,;; 
°Ywo.yET( ds TiJV 1r6.\w, Kal &.1raVT~IJ'EI vp.'iv cl.v8p(l)7rO<; 

l,f. Ktp<i.p.LOV ~ilaTO', /3alJ'T~(l)V" d.KOAOVO,qo-aTE aVT'et Ka} 

;;'11"011 l.clv elo-l>..Ov Ef'll'aTE -rie olKa8E0'1T67IJ OTL ·o ili
Mo-KaAO~ .\lyn Ilo\1 lo-T1v 1'0 KaTrf..\vµ.a p.ov 071"0U TO 

15 'll'o'.L(TXO. /J,ET(i TWV µ.a8-qrwv µ.ou q,J.y(j); Kal. avra-. vp.'iv 



the Feast: 
the betrayal 
foretold: 
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Belle, avaya.,ov p.lya. E<TTP(J)JJ,fVOV 'lTotJJ,OV • KIU EKE'i 
fro,µd.aa.TE ,;µ.'iv, Ka.~ l~>..Oov ot p.a.871rnl Ka.i ~Mov 16 

Ek TiJV 7r6A.w KU.~ E~pov Ka0iJc; el'lrEV awo'is, Ka.i 'qTol
µaua.v TO 7raaxa., Kal ~if,lo.s Y£VOP.6'7JS q,- 17 

xrra.1 P,ETd TWV 8wSexa.. Kal a.vaKELp.lv(J)V aVTWV Kai 18 

lu816VT(J)V O 'I-quovc; t:l'lrEV 'Aµ.:;,v Aly(J) bµ'iv OTI Etc; ,, 

vµmv 7rapaBw<m µe O €C8iroN M€T €MOY, vp[ano 19 

A.V7rEtu0a, Ka.l Aly(u, avT<~ Ets KU.Td els Mrjn lyw; 
0 s~ El7rEV . U.VTOLS Els TWV SiJSEKa, I, lµ./3a.1rT6p.EVOS 20 

µ.rr' lµ.ov de; TO tv Tp-6/fAwv· OTI O µ.a, v1oc; TOU21 

&.v0pw1rov bm£ye1 Ka0~s ylypa'lrTat 7r£pl aVToii, oval a, 
'T~ &.v0pw7r'f EKE{V'f 8i" ot o vU>s TOlJ &.v0pw7rOV 1rapa
o[00Ta£0 KU.AOv U.VT<e El oiuc erwl"l}07] 0 il,v0p(J)7rO<; 

the new meaning EKEWO<;, Ka.l la016VT(J)V U.VTWV Aa/3<Jv dpTOV n 
given to the 
bread and wine: evAoyqaac; lKAU.aEV Kill (8(J)/((V U.VTOI<; Ka.l el1rev A&/3ETE, 

'TOVT6 E<T'TIV T6 awµd. µov. Kal Aa/3wv 7rorrfp1ov evxa- ~3 

p,a-njaac; £0(J)KEV avTo'ic;, Kal l'lrtoV lt U.VTOV 1raVTec;. 

Kat El?TE'V aVTo~ ToiiTo l.crriv Td bi.iM~ µov THC At~- 24 

8HKHC TO EKxvvv6µEVov V7r£p 7rOAAWV. ap.qv Aly(J) ilµ.'iv 25 
{)TI ovKlTI ov p.~ 7r[w EK 'TOV yev~p.aTOc; T,jc; rl.µ.1rlAov 'l(J)c; 
Tijs -qp.lpac; EKE£V7Js OTav avT;, 7r{v(J) Kau,;,v w TV /3aa1r-

end o( the ~·east: AE''f 'TOV 0eov. Kal bµ.v~aavns UijA0ov eiS" 26 

desertion of the TO WOpos TWV 'EAaiwv. Kal Afyu a.1hoi:s O 27 
Twelve foretold;, ~ • II, ~ , 0' O ., , 
Peter'• boasL I71aouc; OTI U.VTE<; <TKU.VDU.11.UT 7JUEU "• OTI yt:ypa7rTat 

IT.nizro TON TTOIMENA, KAi TJ rrpoBATA blb.CKop111ce1-1-

CONTb.l O a,U.a. µua. 'TO lyep0ijva[ JJ,E 7rp0~(J) vµa.s de; 28 

TiJV raAIAa[av. 0 8, II&poc; lcf,71 avT<ii El Kal 7rav- 29 
TES aKav8aA1a0~aoVTat, a,U.' OVK l.yw.. Kal Alyu avr«ji 30 

0 'I71uovc; 'Ap.~ Atyw (TOI Zn (Ti/ u-1µ.Epov 'TU.V'T'lJ ro 
IIVKTl 7rplv 11 8ls d.A.lKTopa cf,wv,jaat Tp{c; JJ,E a1rap~uv-
o 8£ EK'lrEptaawc; £AO.A.EL 'Ea.v Mu p.E <Tllva1ro0ave,v 31 
uoi, ov µ.1 uE a.1rapV'l}iToµ.at, waavT(J)<; 8£ Kat 7r«l-'TES 
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(h) 5th day (cont.): (ii) at Gethsemane. 

32 Kal lpxoVTat dr; ')(!"plov oi) TO !wop.a rE0<nJp.av£(, ~e last tempta:-
' , , ~ O ~ , ~ K O, .. ~ • llon overcome 

KO.I AE")'Et TOtr; p.a 1}To.tr; O.VTOV a I.UO.TE WOE EWS by prayer; the . 
· · 'l: ' , R, , Il, , , Three fall 33 '11"pOUEV,;;Wp.at. KaL 1rapa11.ap.,-,aYEt TOV ETpov KQL TOY asleep: 

'laKwfJoy KO.t 'TOV 'Iwa1'1}V p.er' 0.VTOV, KO.t 7]p~O.'TO EK0ap.-

34 {1E'iu0a1 KO.t aO"l'}JA,OVliv, KO.l >.iyEt au-rotr; TT€p1i\yrr6c 
ECTIN H o/YXH MOY Ewr; 0o.Yd.Tou• p.dva'TE ;;OE Kal. 

35 YP1JYOPEI.TE. Kal 7rpoEMwv p.tKpOV brt'11"TEV £1,t rij, yijs, 
Kat 7rpO<rTJVXETO Tva El 01/JIO.TOV lcrnv 1raptJ.,0r, 0.'11"0 au,-ov 

36 ,j fi>pa, Kal :A.qo- 'A{${$ a a 'lrO.T~p, 71"(1.VTO. ouvaTa <T"OI • 
'11"aplvqKE TO 71"0'T~ptov 'TOV'TO d11"1 lµ.ov· o.U' oti Tl lyw 

37 0l>..w aAAd. Tl (11). Kal lpxEml Kat E~p{uKEI O.VTOV<; 
Ka0o1ooVTa,, Kat AlyEt 'T<p IllTpq> "2,{µ.1JJV, Ka0Ev8ur;; 

38 otJK tuxvuar; µ.{av U:pav yp"l'}yopijuai; YP"l'JYOPELTE Kal 

'11"pO<rEV)(.£<r0£, lva µ.-q lM"l'}TE Elr; 'lrEtpaup.ov • 'TO f'-£V 
39 '11"1'EVp.a 7rp60up,ov -q 0( ua,pf d.u0E~r;. · Kat · 1r&Ji.1y 
40 &.1rEA0wv 1rpO<nJV~O.TO TOl' atJ"Tov M-yov E171"WV. Kal 

'1!"aAw lX0<Jv Eiprv auTovr; KaOevoovTa,, t;uav ya,p 
atJrwv ot &,p0aXp.ol KaTa[$apuv6µ.£vo1, Kat ol,K iJ8mray 

41 Tl d.11"0Kp10wu1v awql. Kal. EpXE'TO.I TO TplTOI' Kat MyEt 
a&oi'r; Ka0o1oeTE 'TO AOl'11"01' Kat &.va71"aVEu0-.· d.7rlxn· 
~MEY 11 ulpa, l8ov '11"apa8£Sora£ & via; TOV d.v0po51rou ds 

42 Td.<; xlipa,; TWY d.p.apTWAWV. EyE{pEcr0£ aywp.EY· ioov I> 
43 1rapao1oovr; PE 7]Y")'tKO', Kal E"10us E-,;t av-rov the arrest. 

AMOVVTOr; 71"0.pa.-ylVETO.I & 'Iov8ar; Etr; TWY owi>EKO. Kat 
/J-ET' al,Tov ix>..o, JJ,ET(J, p.axaipwv Kat ~AWV 1rapa, TWV 
d.px1Eplwv Kat TWV ypap.p.aTlwv ,cal TWY '11"pE<rfJUTlpwv. 

44 iJEi)<OKEt 0( /J 1rapai)1i)ovr; a"1'TOV (TVU<T""l'}fJ.OY O.VTOLr; Ae-ywv 
"Ov itv <ptA~uw 0.VTO'i EO"TIJI' ,cpar-rfuai-E atJ"Tov Kal. 

45 d.1rayETE &.uq,aX/Jr;. ,cat l>..Owv £Mv, '11"pO<TEMwv a&<ii 
46AlyE1 ·PafJfJd, Kal K«TE<plATJ<T"El' a"1'Tov. ol 8£ l.1rl-
47 paXav TO,,; XE'ipar; aw4i Kal iKpO.T1JUO.V atJTOV. l'tr; OE 
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Tt'o TWV 1rapHFrrJK6Twv IT1Tau&.µ.wo,; Ti,V µ&.xaipav 
E7TUtlTEV TOV 8ov>..ov TOV dpxiEptw<; Kal: d<f,li>..,v aVTOV TO 
WTapwv. 1<al: d-1r0Kpt0El.,; 0 ~l11uov<; El7TEII aVTOl<; '{k 48 

<7Tt Ar,<Tff/V 'fri>..Oa:n fl-ETO. p.axar.pwv Kal: ~v>..wv uvA.A.a
{3Ei.v fl-E; Ka0' ,jp.ipav 'qfl-7JV 1rpo<; fiµus £V Tep lep<i 49 
81ila.1TKWV Kal: OVK EKparrj<TaTt J.l,E" au· iva 1TA.7JpwOw<r1v 
al ypacpa[. Kal acpivw; a-VTOV E<pvyov 7Tri.VT(<;. Kal; so 

• '0 0 A p vmvt<TKO<; TL<; <TVVl]KO'Aov Et avTtp 1rEp1{3 E/3;\7Jp.tllo<; 

1Ttv86va £1Tt yvµvov, Kat KpaTOV<TLV avn)v, o 8E KaTa- 5'2 

>..,1r~11 T~V IT&V86va yvp.vo<; Ecpvyw. 

(i) 6tk day: (i) The Jewish Trial. 

Kal U.7nfyayov TOV 'l7J1TOIJV 1rpO<; TOV apxupla, Ka& 53 

ITVVEPXOVTal 1r&vn:<; ol dpxtEpEi.<; Kal ol 1rpE1F/3vTEpot 
Kal ol ypap.p.aTEi.<;. Kal: 0 Il&po<; a1ro J.l,«Kp60w 'qKO- 54 

;\ov07J1FEV a&4' lws EITW El-. 'Til" al,;\~v TOV apx1Eptwc;, 
Kal ~v <TVVKaO.,;p.wos p.ET?!. Twv ~PETwv Kal 0Epp.a,vJ-
p.uo<; 1rpo<; TO cf,w-.. o1 8E apx1EpEt<; Kat o'Aov TO ITVVt- 55 

8pwv l('f/TOVV KaTo. Tov 'I7J1Tov p.aprop{av Elc; TO Oava
Tw<rai a&6y, Kal ovx T]Vpl<FKOV" 7TOAAol: y?tp lif,w8o- 56 

, ., 5 _... \. ,, • , _, ., 

p.apropovv KaT avTov, Kat wai at p.aprop1a1 OVK 7J<Fav. 
1<.a{ TI.Vtt dvaUTclVT~ o/!£v8oµ,apr6povv KO.T• alrroV 57 
;\fyoVTE<; OT! 'Hp.Et<; 11KOV<Fap,Ev a&ov AiyovTO<; 07",t 58 

'Eyw KaTaA1llTW TOY vaov TOVTOV TOV xnpo1rol7JTOV Kal 

aia Tpiwv 71p.Epw11 ltA.Aov UX!!:J!.01T0{7JTOY oiK08op.111Fw· 
'\ ~(Ii'\ tl ,, • • _, .. ... \ " \ Kat OVOE OVTW<; IIF7J 7JY "1 p.apropia aVTWY. Ka& ava<TTa<; f 

0 apx1Ep(US Ek JA,£<FOV E1r7JPWTTJITEY TOY 'I171Tovv Aiywy 
OvK d1ro1<p{vv ovUv; ,,.{ O~'f'ol (TOV Ka'TaµapTvpov<Ttll; 
0 8E £1TtW11'a Kal OVK U.1TEKp{ya'f'O ovUv. 7ra.A&V O apx- 61 

tEpEVc; l7r17pwTa avTOY Kat Al-yet aVT<{) 11 El o XPl<TTOS 

o vlo<; 'TOV £VAOj'7JTOV; o 8E 'l17<Tovs Eimw 'Eyw e:lp.i, 6z 

Kal O'fEC8€ TON YION TOY lN8poonoy EK be!lroN 
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M.81-iMeNoN TAc 1yNM1eooc Kb.i erxoMeNoN MeTJ. ,.wN 
63 N€cl>€,\OON TOY oypb.Noy. & 8£ dpxieprils 8iap-,feas TOV, 

64 XLTWVas a~TOV >.lye, Tt ln XPetav lxop.EV p.«pTVpOlV; 
-qKovuan -njs /31'.aurfrqplas ; •rt ~p!v q,alvn-ai; oi 3E 

65 ff"Q.V'l'ES KaTEKpLV(J.V a&ov lvoxov Elvai. 0~vcfrov. Kai 
11peaV'l'O TLVes l.p.1rronv a&i;; ,cal "/l"ept~TEtV a~oii 
,-0 1rp&cronrov Kal Ko.Xa<pl{EtV a.VTOv ,ca.l Alyuv ain-cp 
~(lluov, Kal ol lnn,pirni pa"ll"lup.auw mlTOV 

66 l>,a/3ov. Kal ~OS TOV Ilbpou KJ.TOJ EV TV Peter's fall 

67 av>..jj lpxETat p.la. TWV "ll"«L8«rKWV TOV d/Jxiepl(J)s, ,cal 
i8oiiua TOV Di-rpov ~tvop.mw lp.f3>..lif,aua. avTCii 
AeyEt Kal <TV P,ET;,, TOV Na(ap71vov vu0a TOU 'I71uoii• 

68 6 8£ -qpVl]<TaTO Aey(J)V Oiln oWa oiln f.'lr'L<TT«p.a.L <TV 
69 ,-{ Aly~ir;, Ka2 f.~A0ev lfm Eti TO 1t"poa-6A,ov. Kai ,j 

'lr«t'U<TK1J l8ovua. avTOV ~pt«TO 'lraAI.V AeyELV TO!S "ll"apE-
70 <TTW<TO' OTL o:TOS ,e mhwv f.<TTLV, a 8£ "/l"aAIV 

,jpvE'iTo, ,cal p.eTl,. p,i,cpov '71"aA.tv oI "ll"apeuTwTe<; l.\.eyov 
T':) IIlTp't' 'A>..710ws ,e a&wv el, ,cat yo.p ra>..,11.a'io, 

7 I et a 8£ vrea..-o &.va0ep,aTllnv Kal &µvvvai on Ovic 
7-z ol&. TOY 3.v0p(J)'lr0V TOVTOV llv >..lyeu:. Kal EMv. EK 

~ , ...!'\ , . ",I.,. , , 3 , IJ- , n , 
OEllTEpou fl.11.EKTOJP e.,,OlV1J<TEV • K«t «VEP,V1J<Tv 'I O ETPOS 
TO pfip.a <il<; Elff"EV a.~iii J 'l17uovs OT! Ilplv a>..lKTopa 
8ls <pOJvfi<Tat Tpls P,E '1:1rapV1J<1"[}, ,cal E"ll"L/3a>..wv EKA«LEV. 

(j) 6th day (cont.) : (ii) The Roman Trial. 

I Kal &Ov. "ll"pOJl uvp,f3ov>..wv "ll"OL~<T«VTES ol d.pxtEpE'is Pilate gives way 
, .... .a , , , , •\ , to the mob. 

JI.ET« T(J)V "ll"peu,.,vnpOJV K«L ypap,p.«TEOJV K«l 01\.0V TO 

uvvl8pwv &r;uav-re, TOV 'l71uow d'lr11V£YK«V Ka.l "ll"«pl
'J 80JKa.v. Ile:vuh(fl, IC«L Eff"1'/PWT'1J<TEV avTOV a IIEt>..a.TOS 

lu Et Ii f3aut>..Ev,; TWV ·10113a.lOJv; 0 3£ 0.'71"0Kpt0el.s a.~c;; 
3 >..lyei li- >..fye1s. Kar. Ka.T7JY6po11V a.&ov OL a.pxiepeis 
4 'll'O.ud.. () 8E IlEt>..aTO, 'lr'IIAIV brqpc,rra a~Ov At'yOJV 
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Q{,,c a1r0Kplvv mi8lv; WE miO'"a 0"0'11 KQTT]YOPOVO'"LV. 0 5 
8£ 'lquov..- OVK(Tl o-f!O£V 0.'1rEKp[811, ;;,UTE Oavp.al;EtV TOV 
ll€£A.aTOV. Kara 8£ fop-n,v a.1rlAvEV a-firo'i..- Eva olup.iov 6 

8v 1rap11roVVTo. .;;v 8f J Aey&p,ev~ Bapa/3/30,s JJ,ET4 7 
TWV O"TaO"iaurwv 8EOEP,(VO', oiTlVE', lv -rfj O"TO.O'E! <j>6vov 
7rE7rO!~KELO'aV. Kat ava{3°us O <>xAo', ijptaro ~TEtu8a1 8 

Ka8'w..- l1role1 abTo'i..-. 0 8t IlEtAtlTO', a1rEKpl~fr QVTO!S 9 
' , @'' , ' , • A ' /3 ~' , """'~ 'I 11.ey(J}v ' EI\.ETE Q71"011.UUC!l vp.tv TOV QU£1\.EQ T(IJV OU• 

8a{wv; lylvwuKEV 'Y4P Jn o,'u. <j>06vov ,rapaoE8WKE!O'"QV JO 

a-firlw ot ci.pxiEpEL',. ol 0£ dpxiEpEL', ci.vlO'"nuav TOV 11 

<>x>..ov iva. p.illov TOV Bapaf3(3av 47rOA'VCT?/ abrnt!;. 
ci 8£ IIE1Aiiros 1r&..\iv a.,roKpt0Ets EAE-YEV a-fi'Tot', T{ otv 12 

71"0!~0'(1) 8v AlyETE TOI' {3aut.\la TWV 'Iovoalwv; ot 0£ 13 

1ro.Atv EKpata.v :.'STavpwa-ov abr6v. 0 0£ I!E!Aiiro!; 14 

EA£YEV a-firnts T( -yap E1TOL1JO'EV KaK6v; of 0£ 7TEplU<TW', 
EKpa.~v :.'SrnvpwO'OV a.vT6v. 0 8, IlEtAaro', {3ovA6p.EVO', 15 

Tq> <>xA't> TO 1Kavov 7rOLijO'aL a1rlAVO'EV avrots T6V 
Bapaf3f3av, Kal. 1raplOWKEV TOV 'l1JO'OVV <J>pay .. Uwqas 
lva O"TO.Vp(J}Oij. 

(k) 6th day (cont.): (iii) The Death. 

Ol 0£ U'TpanWTat ci~-yayov avT6V EO'C!l rij..- abAif;, 16 

;; EUTLV 1rpamlpwv, Kal <TVVKaAovuiv 6A1JV Ti}V 0'"7TEtpav. 
xal. lv8t8vO'KO'IIO'LV a-firov 1ropcpvpav ,cal, 7T£plTL0laO'"lV 17 

abrcii 1rAeta.vTE', O.Ka.vOwov a-rlcflavov· Kal ~p{aVTO 18 

0.0'"7Ta(£0'8ai a-fir6v Xa'ipe, /3aO'"LAEV TWV 'Iov8alwv· 
xal. ETV1T'TOV a-firov TTJV KE<paA~V KaAo.P,'t) Kal. lveirrvov 19 
aw<jl, ,ca.l n8lvTES TO. -y6va.Ta. 7rpOO"EK'OVOVV avTqi. Kal. 20 

6Tl lvl1rmta.v aVT<(), Ul8vuav avrov rqv 1ropcflvpav xal 

lvt8vuav aVT6V -r'u. lp.ar1a aVTOV. Kal lta-yov-
, " r:r ,I .. ., ' , , O'LV dVTOV LVa O'TaVp(J}<TWULV QVTOV. KQL anapEVOVO'!V 21 

wa.p&yoyrd 1"iva ltµ,wva KvpvvaLov lpx6p.£VOV d1r' 
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dypov, T()Y 'IT'aTlpo. 'iletJv8pov ,cal. •po-Jcf,011, tvo. tJ.pri 
'J'l T0v O'TavpOv attToV. K«1 c/Jlpovat.v aVTOv £1rl -rOv 

l'oXyo0av TO'IT'OY, J io'TtY p.e0epp.7JYE110p.evo<; Kpavlov 
23 To'IT'o<;. Ko.l l8t8ovv o.vT<p E<Fp.vpvwp.lvov olvov, 8, ile 
24 ovK 'Vl.o.ffo,. ,cal <FTo.vpovu,v o.vTov ,ca.1 bl/1.MEplZONT<l.l 

TA iM&.Tl<l. O.VTOV, 8&.MONTEC KAHpON fo' "-YTJ. T[<; Tl 
,, .,. ~' "' , ' , , " , ' ♦ :i ap?7, '1JV OE wpo. TPLT'IJ Klll E<F'TllVpW<FO.V llVTOV. KO.I '1JP 

-i] ~,ypacf,v rq. a.Ma,; avTOV briyE')'PllP.P.iv'I} 0 BAlI-
27 AE~ TON IOYaAmN. Kal. a,)v avT<f> urnvpoww 

il-60 A!70"1"&.,, Eva £K ilel1wv Kal. (Vil lt wwv6p.wv O.V'TOV, 

'29 Ka.1 oi: '11'ap11'11'opwop.evo1 l/3Aao-o/Y}p.011v llVTOV KINOYNTEC 
' "''' •• ,,, . O" • ,, T<l.C KE"'°'""'c llVTWY Kill I\.Ej'OI/TE<; va O /((l'J"(ll\.1/WJI 

30 Tov vat1v ,cal ol,wi>op.wv lv Tpto-1.v -i]µlpo.ir;, uwuov 
31 O"Ea1/1"0I' KaTa/3a<; (J,71'() TOV <F'T11Vpov. op.olw, Kai. ot 

UflXIEpEL<;; EP,'IT'o.ltovTE<; 'IT'pO<; aAA~Aov<; P,ETd. TWY yp11p.
JJ,0.1"£WY eAeyov "AAAous luwuev, t'.avTOY ov il-611aTllt 

I 

32 O"WO"at' 0 XPlO"TO<; 0 /3ao-1A£.tJ<; 'Io-pllVA /CllTll/30.T(J) YVY 
d1rO To'V aTa.vpoV, lva 1.3wµ.£v Kal 1rtUTc6uwp.w.. Kal oi 

33 O"VVE0"1"0.Vpwp.lvo, a,)y mine wvern,tov aw&v. Kill. !be [!eath and 
, • "' , , , ',k" .,, , ,,.. tts witnesses: 

)'EVOP.El/'f/• wpa<; EICT'IJ'i U'KOTO<; eyevETO e.,, 01\.'lY T'IJ" ')"lY 
34 tw, Jpa, £1/IJ.1"'1j<;. KO.L tji EY<i'T'!J Jpq. lf3/J-riuev o · 'l11uov<; 

cf,wvfi p.Eyrf.Ar, 'EJ...roi eJ...ro/ J\tJ..Mb. C<>.BiX8AN€1; ;; 

EU'TIV p.e0EpJJ,'1YE110JJ,£YOY 'O 8EOC MOY o 0Eoc Moy, 

35 Eic Ti erK"-TEJ\ITT€C ME; Ka[ TIVE<; TWJI. '11'11PEO"'T'1JKOTWV 
36 a,co-60-aYTES EAE)'OV "18e 'H>..dav cf,wvli. i>pllp.wv ill 

Tt<; yep.lua<; O"'Tl'Oyyov ozoyc 'IT'Ep10et<; KaA<iP.'I! ETTOTIZEN 

avT~v, ).lywv "Acf,ETE Wwp.EV d lpXETa.l 'HAelai; Kll0e-
37 Air:v o.vT6v. o ile 'I7Juovs a.cf,el.,; cp(J)J!VV p.eyaJo..'lv ltl-
38 'Tl'YEVO"EV. Ka1 TO KllTll1r&aup.ll Tov vo.ov lo-xlo-0'1} Eis 
39 ilvo a'TI'' i:.vw0EY EW<; /((l'J"(JJ. 'Iilwv i>E o KEYTVplwv o 

'IT'O.PEO"T'IJKW<; Ee EVO.YT{a<; 0.1/'TOV 61"1 0~1"WS lem£VITEV 
40 El'IT'EV 'AA'1J8ws otn>s O c'f.v0p1JYJT0<; ulos e,ov ~"- 'Huo.v 

BE Kill yvvatKES 0.'11'0 p.aKp68ev Oewpovuai, lv at<; Kill 
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Mapt!µ. rj Mayoa>.17vq Kal Mapla ,j 'IaKC:,/3ou 'TOV 
p.1Kpou Kal 'Iw~TO<; p.frqp Ka.l laAwp.17, a1 OTE iv lv 41 

rfj rM.i.\a{i;t -qKoAo-60ouv afu"-e Ka.l 8117K6vovv afu"-e, Ka.l 
3) .. Afl,L 1ro;\l.al al <r11Vava/3arrat a.fu"<? ds '!EporroAupa. 

the entombment. Kal v~ l>t{l{a.<; "(EVOJl,WTJS; E1TEl V" ,rapa<TKWTJ, 6 42 

The vu.it of 
the women 
to the Tomb. 

E<TTW 1rporra/3/3aTOV, l>.OiJv 'IwrrtJcp 1i-1r6 'Ap,µ.a0a[as 43 

EV<T)(l1P,WV /3ovAEUT'I]<;, 8, Kal afu"6<; iv 1rporr8EXOfl-EVO, 
'Ti]V f3arriAElav TOV 0rov, ToAµ.~rra<; drri;MEv 1rp6s T6V 
I!EtAU.TOV «al '/inia-a'TO 'T6 a-wµ.a. 'TOV 'I17rrov. A 8£ 44 

I!EIAU.TO<; i10avµ.a.<rEV d '¥/81] Tl0V1J«EV, «al 1rporrKaAE<Td
µ.oo<; T6V KEVTvp{w11a E1r1JPWrYJ<TEV aw6v EL .;;~ &.1rl-
0a IIEV · «al -yvo1s a1r6 TOV KEvrup{10vos llowp,f rraTo ,.;, 45 

1TTwµ.a Tlf 'Iw<T'l]cp. Kal &.yop&.rras u,vS&va ,ca0EA~v 46 

a.VT6V EVE{A'YJ<TEI' rjj uivoov, ,cal W'YJKEI' afu"6v lv p.V'l]µ.aTL 
8 vv AEAaTOf',TJP,lvov EK 1r&pa<;, Kal ,rpou£«-6N.uEV ')..{0ov 
l1rl Ti]II 0-6pav Tov p.V'YJµ.elov. 'H 8£ Map{a -rj May8a- 47 
A1JJ/t} Kal Map{a 17 'Iwrrijro<; E0Ewpouv 7rOV Tl0mai. 

CONCLUSION: THE RESURRECTION. 
xvi. 1-8. 

KAI ~IArENOMENOY TOU ua/3/36.rov .,; Map{a I 

,; Mayoa.\'l}Vi] «al Map[a 17 TOU 'IaKw/Jov «al la>.wµ.17 
-qy&pauav ap<!Jp.a.Ta iva [}\.()ovuai aAElt{lwuw a~ov. 
Kal >.f.av 1rpwt Tfj fl,l'f TWV ua/3/3a.T10V q,xov-ra, l1rl T6 2 

f',V'YJf.LEIOV avaTEl.\a11ro<; TOV ,jAfou. teal D..fYOV 1rp6<; 3 
EaVTa<; T{<; d.,roKUA{rrEL -,jµ,iv T6V ;\[9ov EK -rijs 0-vpa<; 
TOV JJ,V1JJJ,dov; Kal dva/3>.it{la.ua.1, 0Ewpovuiv on c:iva.KEIO)- 4 

AIO"Tal A ;\£00,, 17v -yap µ.lyos urp&Spa. ,cal EluEA0ovuat s 
Et, T6 P.V'YJJJ-EI.OV El8ov vEav{u,cov Ka0'1]p.EVov b, -rot<; 
OElioi:<; 1TEp1{1E/JA'YJf.LEVOV UTOA:qv AEv,qv, Kal l[E0aµf3~-
0.,,uav. A o~ Af:'/Et avTai'r; M~ bc0aµf3liu0E" 'I7JCTovv 6 

{1Jn.'iTE T6v Natap1J116v -r611 lu-ravpwp.lvov· -qyl.p91J, OlJK 
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7 lunv ~OE. We O 70'1.0, 071"0V W71KaV afir6v. a.AA.a 
wd.yETE Er71"a7'£ 'TOL<; µ,a0YJTal,S auroii Kal. Tq> IIirp<t' on 
Ilpoayet vp,iis t:k TTJV ra>..t>..alav· EKEL avr6v 01/mTOE, 

s Ka8w, E!'IJ"t:V vp.'iv. Kal. E{EMoiiuaL l<J,vyov a1T6 TOV 
, . ' ~ ' , ' "' ' P,VTJP,ELOV, ELXE'V yap avra, Tpoµo, KU! EKITTUfJ'!5 • KUL 

ou8Evl. OVOEV t:l'1Tav, .1<J,o{3ovvro yap· * • * 

(APPENDED SUMMARY ON THE RESUR
RECTION.] xvi. 9-20. 

9 'Ava<TTa, /le 71"pwl. '11"prfrrr, ua/3/3aTOV E<pd.VTJ 71"pwrov Appe'crances of 

M , ~ M " , ~ , ,. , /3 /3,\ , , , ~ the Risen apt'[, 7T} ayoa11.T/VV, 71"ap 7J• EK E 7JKEL E'11"'7a oat- Christ: 

10 µ,6v,a. EKdVTJ '1TOpr.v8li<Ta amjyynAt:v 'TOL'i fl,ET, a&ov 

11 "fEVOP,tVOL', 71"Ev8ovui Kill KAa{ouuiv· KaKELVO! aKO'VITUVTcS 
12 OT! 'ii KaL WeaOYJ vir' afirij. ir,r{UTTJO'UV, Mt:ra OE 

TUVTa Ouulv .1[ avrwv 7rEp!'11"UT01JO'tV E<pavepw87J EV frlpf[, 
13 p,op<J,fi 7ropwoµivw; Eis ayp6v· KaKELVO! d71"EA0ovrE<; 

amjyyu,\av 'TOL<; A0!7/"0tS' oiille EKELYOL> £7/"{0'TElJO'av. 
14 •ylTTEpov /le avaKE!P,£VOi<; a&o'i:<; TOL'i EVOEKa E<paVEpw87J, 

Kal wv£li>«TEV 'T'qV a'IJ"LfJ'TLUV a&wv Kal. O'KA7JpoKap8tav 
on TOLS 0Ea<rap,lvoLS a&6v fy-rr/epp,lvov EK VEKpwv OUK 

15 £1rlurwuav. ,cat E:i1r~v aVToLs ITopE"v0£VTES' Eis T0v 

KO<rp.ov a'ITaVTa KYJp-6[aTE r6 eiiayyl,\wv 7/"liur, tjj 
16 KTLO"liit, o munvua<; Kal. {3a7rnu0d,; CJ'w8,fueTa1, 
17 b /le d7rLCJ'~(J'a<; KaTaKp10,fucra1. 0''1')/J.El,Q, OE 'TOLS 

7/"!CJ'TE'VfJ'ilfJ'U' aKOAoufh,CJ'EL Tawa, EV Tq> ovop.aTL p,ov 
18 lla,µ.ona lK{JaAovu,v, yAwuuais >..a>..,fuouutv, Kal EV 

Tai:s XEPCJ'LV o<pw, apoVO'LV K~V Oavdrnµ.ov 'Tt 7/"LWITLV 011 
p,-q a&aw /3,\at/lrJ, E'IJ"l. ,lpp~ov, XEt.pa, lm0,fuOVCJ'!V 

19 Kal. KaAw<; E[ovuw. ·o JJ.EV o~v K-6pws 'I'1')1TOVS {.l.f.Ta T6 His ascension: 
, , ~ , ~ , , , , , , , fulfilment of His 
11.aA'f/CTa& aVTOLS <llN€1'HM<p0H €IC TON oypi>.NON Kai last commands. 

20 €Kci01C€N lK ,\e.fo:ON TOY 0EOY, EKE;;VOL 0~ (~EA0u11ni 

4 
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b,1pu[av 1raVTaxoii, Toii Kup{ov o-vvtpyovVTos Kar. TOIi 
>..oyo11/3£/3aiofwros o,a TWV l1raKoA.ov0o6v,-wv CT'Y//U[wv. 

(AN ALTERNATIVE CONCLUSION.] 

II&:VTa oi Tct 1Tap'l'}yyEAp.iva TO!S 1TEpl. TOIi II&pov 
, "J:...!....-., . \ M '- ~' .... \ t '\ C UWTOP,W'i f._,,, rEI.J\aV, ETa OE TaVTa Kfit avTOS 0 

·1.,,,0-ov, airo clvaToAij, Kal ~XP£ OU<rEWS lta,rt<rTEiAEV 
8,' awwv TO lEpOV Kar. a<f,0apTOV ~puyp.a Tijs alwv{ov 

<rWT1Jplas, 
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NOTES. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Title. 

I. 1. APXH-XpLcnov. It is uncertain whether these fo,st words 
are a sort of general title (added perhaps by an editor) or indicate that 
what immediately follows, i.e. either the account of John's ministry or 
the O.T. quotation, is the 'beginning of the good news'. In any case 
it is well lo observe what starting point this evangelist chooses, as 
compared with the others: see Introd. p. xviii. 

~a.yytMou. In class. Gk. the word means 'a reward for bringing 
good news'; hence in the N.T. 'good news'. (The following gen. is 
probably one of 'description', 'about Jesus Christ'.) Hence the trans
ition is easy to the later sense 'a book recording the good news', 'a 
gospel': and, if this verse is a title added at a later time, that mny be 
the sense here: it is so taken in A.V. and R.V. 

'l11crov Xpurrov. These two familiar words must be carefully dis
tinguished. We now use them together as a single name, but originally 
each had its own significance: 'l')<rous (another form of which is Joshua), 
was a common Jewish name, and was our Lord's human name, given 
Him in accordance with the angel Gabriel's message (Matt. i. 21, z5); 
Xp«rr6s is a tt!le, representing the Hebrew 'Messiah', and means 'the 
Anointed' (from x.plw, to anoint); it could not be used of Him by 
any one who did not believe that He was the promised Deliverer. The 
purpose, e.g., of St Matthew's Gospel, is to shew to the Jews that 
'Jesus' is 'the Christ',-a fact which we take for granted when we use 
the two names together : they are not used together in the narrah·ve of 
the gospels. 
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It is Yery difficult to decide whether the additional words vlov Ornv, 
which occur in most manuscripts, are part of the original text 1• · 

Preparatory mission of John. 

1 foll. The principal clause begins at 4: the sense is 'John's 
preaching was a fulfilment of the words of the prophet'. 

'Hera.½. This is the only quotation from a prophet made by the 
evangelist himself (see Introd. pp. xix, xx). The part of it which comes 
from Isaiah is applied in the same connexion ·by Matthew and Luke, 
while John (i. 23) makes the Baptist apply the words to himself. 

The reference is to Isaiah xl. 3, the passage of the Four Herald
Voices which begins the great prophecy, Is. xJ.-lxvi.; this part of the 
book is now generally recognized as the work of a 'Second Isaiah' who 
during the Captivity prophesied the Restoration of Judah. His mes
sage referred in the first instance to a Return from Babylon, but his 
vision extended dimly beyond the immediate future to the 'far'bff divine 
event' to which tl1e evangelists apply his words, and the passage was 
regularly understood as referring to the Messiah. 

The words lliou----006" <Tov come however from Malachi iii. r, and 
not from Isaiah. (Cf. Matt. xi. 10, Luke vii. -27.) One explanation 
offered is that Mark may have used a collection of extracts from the 
prophets, grouped by similarity of subject, and that in this collection 
the verse of Malachi may have come next to the verse of Isaiah. There 
is an inferior reading iv Toes rpo,t,-frrats, instead of lv Tip 'Hual\t T<p 1rpo-
4>-frru, which of course removes the difficulty. 

The quotations are made, though not quite exactly, from the Greek 
translation of the O. T. called the Septuagint (see Introd. p. xxv), which 
was.used by most of the N.T. writers. 

3. noeE,a.S KT>.. The work of the piuneers of a great conqueror's 
advance. 

4. i-yi11tTo, 'appeared'. R.V. 'came': lit. 'came into being'. 
o Pa.'IM'Ltto11, 'who baptized', almost=o ,Sa1rT10"~s: cf. vi. 24: K'l)pvu

.-,,,,, on the other hand is a merely temporal participle. 
iv Tj ifMil-l'P· More precise indication of the place would be of 

little interest to Gentile readers (Introd. p. xx). It was, as we learn 
from Matthew and Luke, the wilderness ofJudaea, the bare sides of the 
lower end of the Jordan valley, noted as the district in which David 
wandered when pursued by Saul: in later times its numerous limestone 

.I Sec W, H., Notes. 
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caves were the abode of many hermits (see Scott's The Talisman): this 
country was not far from the home of the Baptist's parents (Luke i. 39). 
Here his first preaching seems to have been : his first place of baptism 
was probably the southern ford of the Jordan (this is the traditional 
site), five miles above its mouth, where large caravans would pass on 
their way to Jerusalem from the east: or it may have been the northern 
ford, near Bethshean. Two places of his baptism are mentioned by 
John (i. 28, iii. ;3), both probably farther north than the southern 
ford 1. 

K1lp~cnrC11v. The character of his preaching is seen in Luke's ac
count (iii. 2-r4) where some of the classes of people who came to him 
are mentioned. 

j:3d'IM'LO"jl,CI (,Lffa.vo£a.s. The gen. means that the washing was_ the 
sign or pledge of repentance. 

tls= 'leading to', forgiveness being the consequence of repentance. 
The whole description shews that John, like his predecessors the earlier 
prophet!J.'from Samuel downwards, insisted on a 'change of heart' 
instead of on religious observances. 

iEmopMTo, ij3a.'IM''tovro. The imperfects imply that the descrip
tion is not merely of one occasion. 

5. no-a., 11'BVTES, Not literally 'all' of course; but the excitement 
at this revival of prophecy nfter so long an interval must have been 
very great, and there are many indications that John's preaching be
came widely known. 

Ej3a.'IM'£tovro. What did the Jews understand by the rite? 'Baptism' 
was already used by them for the admission of proselytes to the privi. 
leges of the chosen nation. John's use of it for the :Jews themselves 
therefore indicated that he was 'admitting' them to something further, 
that his work was only introductory. Those who submitted to baptism 
thus practically acknowledged that they could not rely on their own 
privileges as Jews, but needed, like proselytes, to make a fresh start, to 
reform their lives1• 

iEo!'O>.oyo6p.woL KTX. This was the evidence ofth,eir 'repentance'. 
a.~<oV, 'This use of the pronoun, where the article would suffice in 

class. Gk., is constant in N. T. Gk.: so a~Toil in the next verse. 
6. The description recalls especially Elijah among the earlier 

prophets, and this sort of dress bad become traditional for a prophet: 

1 Hastings, D. B., 'John the Baptist'. G. A. Smith, II. G., 4g6. 
2 Hastings, D.B., 4 John the Bapti-st': cf. Edersheim, Lift!, 1. ~ 2731 27-f, Appeu.dix 

XU. (vol. 11). 
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see Zech. xiii. 4. We know from Luke i. 15 that John was a :Kazi rite. 
lt was commonly expected that tl1e Messiah would be announced by a 
forerunner, and (from a literal interpretation of Mai. iv. 5) that this 
would be Elijah returned to earµi: cf. vi. 14. Our Lord Himself 
explained that John was the true, though not the literal, fulfilment of 
the prophecy (Matt. xi. r4). 

-rp£xa.s, not the skin, but hair-cloth made from it. 
{cr8wv=class. ltrOlw11. Locusts are still eaten in the desert: they are 

prepared in various ways, and are said to taste like shrimps. 
p.O., c£yp,ov. Such as Jonathan ate in the wood, r Sam. xiv. 

25-27. 
7. 11.iywv •EpxETa.L K-rll.. tpxeTa, is tl1e common 'prophetic' pre

sent. This marks a second stage in John's preaching, giving the 
purpose of his •baptism of repentance': Luke (iii. 15) says that he 
said this because people began to think that he must be the Messiah. 

o~ depends on -b.,,-oor,µ1£Tw11, and auTou is added superfluously. 
ll.Ocra., KTll.., i.e. to act as His bath-slave: the same idea is expressed 

in a different phrase by Matt. (iii. 11): the same slave who carried his 
ma.~ter's shoes would also put them on and take them off for him. It 
was this menial office which Jesus Himself performed for His disdples 
(John xiii. 4). 

Tdv lp.<iv-ra. -rwv 111roST11u£-rwv, 'the thong of the sandals'; the old 
Eng, word 'latchet' means the same as 'lace'. 

8. IPci=•cra.. The tense looks back from the time of the next 
clause: i.e. John's baptism would be past at the time of the Messiah's 
'baptism': cf. the Latin 'epistolary imperfect'. 

a.~ToS, in N.T. Gk. not=ipse, but is an emphatic 'he'. 
pa.11"TlcrEL 11'1/EVflO.TL tiy£rp. Strong metaphors were characteristic of 

John's style, as we see from the fuller accounts in Matt. iii. and Luke iii. 
But, though 'to baptize with the spirit' was a new and striking phrase, 
the idea that the gift of the Spirit of God would accompany the coming 
of the Messiah was not new: cf. especially Joel ii. 28, "I will pour 
out my spirit upon all flesh", where the metaphor is somewhat similar. 

Preparation for tlze ministry. 

9. ly4vETo ... ,jll.8w. This very common N. T. idiom is a Hebraism, 
i.e. a Hebrew i<liom reproduced in Greek. 

lv EKE£va,s Ta.is ~p.lpa.,s. A rather vague note of time. It is ~up
posed thnt our Lord's baptism occurred at the end of tl1e year 26 A.P,; 
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the year ,z6-z7 A.D. was a sabbatical year, when the people, not having 
_their fields to look after, would be specially at liberty to follow a new 
teacher1• 

Na.ta.pb. The village stood on the most southern range of the 
Galilean hills : it was itself hidden from view of the plain of Esdraelon 
below, but from a hill a very short distance above the houses there was 
a view of • 30 miles in three directions' over the gr~at plain, the scene of 
many a battle and stirring event of Jewish history: moreover across it 
ran great roads, to Egypt, to Jerusalem, and across Jordan to Damascus 
and the East, often thronged with merchants or pilgrims: so that there 
must have been many sights to stimulate curiosity about the outside 
world 2. Therefore, even apart from the regular visits to Jerusalem at 
feast-times, our Lord's boyhood cannot, as is sometimes said, have been 
passed in entire seclusion. The natural way to the place of John's 
baptism from Nazareth will have been along the plain of Esdraelon 
down to Bethshean (Scythopolis) and thence (if the place of baptism 
was the southern ford) down the Jordan vaHey to the neighbourhood 
of Jericho. 

lf:Ja.'ll"ricr&!J Ets, lit. 'was dipped into'. 
10. Ka.\ fll8vs is Mark's constant formula in introducing a new 

incident: the adverb occurs 41 times in this gospel. 
Et8Ev. 'Jesus' is the subject: John (i. 31) says that the Baptist also 

saw a similar vision. 
-rd ,rvwp.a.. The article perhaps means 'the Spirit' foretold by 

John in 8. 
~s ,rfpLO"'l'Epa.v. What did the vision signify? Perhaps it was 

simply a symbol of God's mercy declared to mankind, as in the story 
of the Deluge (Gen. viii. 10, u): cf. the angels' message .' Peace on 
earth'. There is no evidence in the O.T. that the dove was considered 
by the Jews an emblem of the Holy Spirit. Luke (iii. 21) adds that 
Jesus was praying when the vision came. 

u. +<oV1J, A similar voice was heard on two other occasions in 
our Lord's life, at the Transfiguration (Matt. xvii. 5) and in the Temple 
court in the last days (John xii. 28). 

ci dyo.1MJ1°6s, This word is used in the Septuagint as the regular 

' This edition follows the chronology adopted by Dr Sanday in Hastings, B. D., 
• Jesus Christ'. 

'51 G .. A. Smith, H. G., 432-.it-3S, a most instructive descriptton. For a short 
description of the ordinary Jewish borne tife and customs see Hillard's 4 St Mark• 
(Rivington). 
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equivalent of the Hebrew word for an 'only' son: it was also a recog
nized title of the expecte\l Messiah: one is reminded of the description 
of Isaac addressed to Abraham in Gen, xxii. 2, "Take now thy son, 
thine only son, whom thou lovest ". 

w O"Ot 1~86K110-u. Similarly these words are like an echo of such 
passages as Isaiah xlii. 1, )xii. 4. The significance of the voice is 
increased by its correspondence with words already associated in Jewish 
minds with the hope of the Messiah. The aorist eriiJ6K1)1YO. does not of 
course refer to past time, but rather expresses a completed act: lit. 
'I came to take pleasure'. 

Without entering fully into the difficult question 'Why did Jesus 
come to be baptized?'-it is at least natural to suppose that, as a 
devout Israelite, He recognized John as a prophet and wished to 
submit to what the Prophet required of his countrymen (cf. Matt. 

· iii. 15, "Thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness"), just as He 
wished to profit by the learning of the Rabbis (Luke ii. 46): also His 
doing so indicated the continuity of His own work with that of the 
Baptist; and again it was in harmony with the rest of His life to share 
in an ordinance which He afterwards prescribed for His followers 
(Matt. xxviii. 19) : He thus consecrated by His own example both the 
Sacraments which He ordained. In His case it was not a baptism 'of 
repentance', but for Him too it was a consecration to something new, 
although He had not, like the rest, to break with a sinful past. And 
by the gift of the Spirit His true character was made known through 
the Baptist to tlie nation at large U ohn i. 1.9-34). Henceforward He 
appears in a 'prophetic' character, under the influence of the Spirit 
(see 12, re} ,rveuµ,,. a.i}rov t!KfJd}..1'.«); He has received what answers to 
the 'call' of an 0. T. prophet (cf. Is. vi., Ezek. i. 1). 

a. ica.t Eil811s, n. on 10, 

TTjv lptJfl.01', The writer gi\Ces no hint 1vhat desert, nor is it neces
sary to enquire. Deserts were supposed to be specially haunted by evil 
spirits. 

r3. 'l'WO-Ef>ClKOVTU ~fl.Ej>ILS, cf. the account of Elijah's reliremenr, 
I Kings xix. 8, 

TOii l:uTuvci, lit. 'the adversary'. 
,jv fl,fTd. Toiv 8,ipCwv, hyenas, jackals etc. This detail is found in 

Mark only, and is perhaps a picturesque touch of his own, to emphasize 
the loneliness of the struggle, 

He does not say what form the temptations took: we see from 
Matt. iv. 1-11 that they were attempts to make Him doubt the truth 
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of the voice He had heard, or misuse the powers committed to Him. 
That He was not exempt from temptation at other times of His life 
we see from the account of the mental struggle in the garden of Geth
semane (xiv. 35, 36), and from His words. to the disciples (Luke xxii. 
18}, "Ye are they which have continued with me in my temptations", 
-which would not be true of the temptation in the desert: moreover 
Luke (iv. 13) says that after this trial the devil left him 'for a season', 
i.e. not for good. 

8,11K61'01111. The imperfect must mean 'all the time': Matt. says 
that angels came when Satan left Him. The account is again similar 
to that of Elijah's retirement (r Kings xix. 5): but, though the setting 
of the story, so to speak, recalls similar stories in the O.T., yet the 
forms which the Temptation itself took are absolutely unique. 

PART I. INCIDENTS OF THE GALILEAN 
MINISTRY. 

A. IN EASTERN GALILEE: FIRST SECTION. 

(a) First preaching in Galilee. 
I 4- There is here a considerable break: there is nothing in the 

words to suggest that 14 follows 13 immediately in time. 
Mark begins his account of our Lord's Ministry where the Baptist's 

Ministry leaves off: he omits most of the events recorded in John i.-v., 
viz. the Ministry in Judaea and the incidents immediately preceding 
and following it, which probably occurred in this interval. The with• 
drawal to Galilee, as we see from John iv. 1, was due to motives of 
prudence: Matt. (iv. 1"2) connects it with the news of John's imprison
ment: although the retirement was to Herod Anti pas' own province, 
the danger would be less there than in Jerusalem. The period which 
Mark omits probably extended a little over a year: it would now there
fore be late in the year z7 A.D. (n. on 9). 

tJ,ETd TO ,ra.pa.So&ijva.• T01' 'I(l)a.111)11, i.e. after he was put in prison by 
Herod Antipas: the phrase would be intelligible to readers who knew 
what the Baptist's fate was. The verb seems to suggest connivance, if 
not treachery, on the part of the Jews: being 'given up' implies being 
given up by some one. 

as TT!,, ra.>...Xa.la.1'. 
th~ougb Samaria and 

On the way thither from Jemsalem He passed 
had tlie interview described in John iv. The 
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name 'Galilee• means properly 'circle', and so 'district'. • The 
District' at this time comprised the Highlands which form the lower 
spurs of the Lebanon range, and the Plain of Esdraelon: its area was 
about 'that of an average English shire'. The hills of 'Upper' or 
Northern Galilee rise from a plateau to a height of 4000 feet (the height 
of Ben Nevis), those of 'Lower' or Southern Galilee lie in ranges of 
under 2000 feet (the height of many of the Scotch Lowland hills), with 
wide valleys between. The district is far less barren than the hills of 
J udaea or Samaria: trees are plentiful, and there are stretches of rich 
corn-land. At this time the population was thick: Josephus gives it at 
nearly three millions. The people were a brave and enthusiastic race; 
St Peter may perhaps be taken as a typical Galilean; their religion was 
less narrow than that of the 'Jews' of Judaea. A large number or 
Gentiles (at this period Greek-speaking Syrians) lived in the district, 
whence its original name 'Galilee of the Gentiles' (see Introd. C): our 
Lord's Ministry however seems to have been confined chiefly to the 
parts where the Gentile element was less prominent. Through the 
country passed a number of very important roads, especially those from 
Damascus al1d the East to Phoenicia and to Egypt. Our Lord's 
teaching takes its colour from the locality in which He taught, so that 
it is important to realize the natural and political features 1• 

15. &TL is used to introduce direct, as well as indirect, quotation. 
-rrerr>.~p111Tt7-L KTJ\. This first proclamation, in its extreme simplicity, 

should be compared with the Baptist's (i. 4): both spoke of 'Repent• 
ance', but our Lord's message did not end there. It declared that 
the 'season' for which the Baptist's message prepared, was now 'fully 
come', and that the 'kingdom of God' (see next note) was about to be 
established: and it spoke of• good tidings' which the 'repentance' that 
the Baptist enjoined would prepare men to accept. The difference be
tween the two messages is tersely given in a hymn by S. Longfellow:-

A voice by Jordan's shore, 
A summons stern and clear: 

Repent ! be just, and sin no more I 
God's judgment draweth near I 

A voice by Galilee, 
A holier voice I hear: 

Love God, thy neighbour love! for see, 
God's mercy draweth near. 

1 G. A. Smith, H. G., ch."xxi. MerriH, Galilee. 
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tj pa.a-.>.,£a. nv 8tov. This phrase was not new ; it answered to 
the prevailing expectation of the Kingdom of the Messiah, who, it was 
thought, would bring a kind of 'golden age', about which the most 
extravagant ideas were held: it was to be an era of marvellous signs, 
and especially of triumph over external enemies. Our Lord then took 
up a phrase which was probably familiar to His hearers in this sense, 
and throughout His teaching He developed its meaning in ways very 
different to those which in Jewish thought attached to it. The similar 
phrase 'kingdom of heaven' had already, according to Matt. (iii. 2), 
been used by the Baptist. The Sermon on the Mount expounded the 
Laws of this Kingdom, and the early parables (e.g. those of iv.) threw 
light on its spiritual character. Yet even the disciples were constantly 
hampered by the material Jewish associations of the phrase: see e.g. 
nn. on x. 24, 37, and cf. Introd. C. 

mcrTWffE EV. The phrase for 'to believe on' a person is 1rwT«i«v 

El's Twcr.: the difference is important: belief in the trnth of the 'good 
tidings' about Christ leads to l;>elief on {trnst in) Him personally. The 
meaning here given by 1rn1nvELv iv is generally expressed by the simple 
dative. 

'I',; da.yy,ll.£'1'· Seen. on r. In this first simple message the nature 
of the 'good tidings' is not explained. 

16. At this point Luke (iv. 16-30) inserts the account of our 
Lord's preaching in the synagogue at Nazareth and of His unfavourable 
reception there: Mark, who briefly records the incident, places it later 
(vi. 1-6, see n. on vi. 2). 

1ra.p<£y"'v, intransitive. 
flJV 0ci).(I.O'o-a.v njs ra.>..>.a.£us. Called also Chinnereth, Gennesaret, 

from a district on its western shore, and Tiberias from the city, new at 
this period, which took its name from the emperor Tiberius. 

The lake {hardly a 'sea' to our ideas) is r3 miles long and 8 broad 
in the widest part: it lies nearly 700 feet below the level of the Medi
terranean. The climate is almost tropical in consequence : the moun• 
tains come down nearly to the lake side (except for the narrow plain 
of Gennesaret; see n. on vi. 53), from whose gorges sudden storms 
often descend on the water. The lake, which is now almost de
serted, was then the busiest and most populous part of Palestine : 
in some of its cities there was a Greek-speaking population,· and the 
Galileans generally were looked down on by the Jews of Judaea 
as a less pure race, speaking a rongh dialect. The principal in
dustry was the catching and curing of fish, which were ei,;porletl all 
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over the Roman empire: the centre of this industry was Tarichaea 
(nipixos=salt fish) at the S.W. end of the lake: our Lord's Ministry 
however was carried on in the towns and villages north of this. The 
best fisheries were at the north end. 

Thus the chief part of our Lord's Ministry was spent in a district 
where there was a great deal of life and thousands of people coming 
and going1• 

tISEV l:£f'(dva. Ka.l 'Av8pia.v. This was not His first meeting with 
them : Andrew, who had been a disciple of the Baptist U ohn i. 35-37), 
brought his brother Simon to Jesus (John i. 40), who gave him the name 
Peter (=Cephas). Both of them were with Him at Cana, at Capernaum, 
and on His visit to Jerusalem, and went about with Him baptizing 
(John iii. ,a, iv. 2). At the beginning of His Galilean Ministry (Mark 
i. 14) they must have returned to their boats and nets. They are now 
called to follow Him in His work among their own countrymen, but it 
is likely that they did not entirely give up their business till the formal 
appointment of the Twelve was made. 

cip.,l,Ljld'.:UoVTa.S, i.e. using the aµ.p!ff/\r,<Jrpo•, 'casting-net'. 
d.).uis. Seen. on 16, riJv IJo.'/\a<Jo-av ri)s ra'/\1'/\alas. 
17. StiiTE. Said to be contracted from 6eup tu, and used as the 

plural of ileupo='hither'. 
cD,u"o.s dv9p,,S,rfl>P, The idea is worked out in a short parable, Matt. 

xiii. 47-50. 
18. Ka.l Ev9tis KTX. As we see from John's Gospel, they probably 

obeyed, not on a sudden impulse, but because they recognized Jesus on 
the beach, and were expecting Him to call them again. (It may 
however be that Mark was not aware of their previous history.) Luke 
(v. 1-u) makes this call follow the miraculous draught of fish: it is 
suggested that, not knowing the facts recorded by John, he may have 
conjectured that this miracle belonged to the same occasion as the call, 
which would seem abmpt unless explained by previous acquaintance. 

So far •disciples' had followed the new Teacher informally, as it 
were, and perhaps had hardly distinguished Him as greatly superior to 
the Baptist. The formal call of the first four disciples marked the end 
of this preliminary period and the beginning of Jesus' distinct work 2• 

19. 'IaKwl3ov TOI' TOV z. Ka.1. 'Iwav11v. This pair of brothers may 
also have been known to Jesus already: possibly the other disciple of 
the Baptist (besides Andrew) mentioned John i. 35-37 was one of 

l G. A. Smith, H. G., cb. xxii, Merrill, Galilee. 
• Latham, P. P., 197, 1gS. 
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these two. Luke (v. 10) tells us that they were partners with the other 

pair .. 
Ka.\ a.ikolls, i.e. 'in their boat like the other pair'. 
Ka.Ta.p-r,toVTa.s, 'putting to rights'. 
n. Ka.cf>npva.oii1-1-=' village of Nahum'. The site is uncertain, 

probably at the north-west comer of the plain of Gennesaret 1• 

T,)V cruva.y<0y,iv. In the early part of His Ministry our Lord seems 
to have used the synagogues freely, as did His apostles after His 
Ascension. The synagogue service consisted of prayer, reading of 
Scripture, and exposition, and any Jew of note could be called on by 
the ' ruler' to give this exposition. The building was used primarily 
for this service on the Sabbath, but also as a school and as a court of 
justice (cf. xiii. 9). The ruins of a large synagogue are still to be seen 
on the sup,posed site of Capernaum, possibly the actual one mentioned 
here, whi.ch was built for the place by a centurion (Luke vii. 5). 

n. ~m>.,j..-a-ovro. Note that the writer throughout lays special 
stress on the impression made by our Lord on people and Scribes 
reapcctivcly. 

ws •~011..-Co.v fx<0v KT>.. Doubtless His 'exposition', as in the 
example given in Luke iv. 16 foll., was founded on some passage of the 
Jewish Scriptures. But, whereas the ordinary teachers gave explanations 
of the Law borrowed from pedantic commentators, Jesus' teaching was 
fresh and original : He shewed the spirit of the Law, as He did in the 
Sermon on the Mount (Matt. v. 17-48), as One who claimed the right 
to understand it of Himself, instead of retailing traditional explana
tions. 

ol ypnt1-1-1-G.TEii. Called also voµ.,KOl and voµo3«ldo-KaAo,: the last 
word describes them best. Alongside of the written Law there existed 
a mass of traditional explanations, believed, like the written Law, to 
have been imparted to Moses himself. Of the written Law and of this 
tradition the 'Scribes' were the interpreters. At this time they and the 
Pharisees, who mainly belonged to this profession, formed a class second 
only in importance to the party of the priests, who were largely 
Sadducees (see n. on xii. 18). In their capacity as teachers they may 
be regarded as 'divinity professors', but they were the one learned class. 
In their teaching they shewed extraordinary ingenuity in devising subtle 
applications: e.g. they said that a tailor must not go out with his 
needle -pn Friday afternoon, lest, if the Sabbath came on before he 

L G. A. Smith, H. G., ◄56 note. 
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returned, he should be 'carryi11g a burden' on that day. Hence their in
struction "pressed like a mountain upon the actual life of the people1". 

The English terms 'scribes' and 'lawyers' are misleading. 
23. iv 'lrV!WjJ,C:m.. iv=' in the power of'. 
'ffVEUj,l,ll,T' clKu9cip-r(tl. 'Casting out demons' is the most prominent 

class of miracle in this gospel. The Jews believed that disease was the 
work of evil spirits, and specially connected this belief with some form 
of insanity, and also with epilepsy. In such cases, as the lunatic of 
course shared the belief, it seemed to him that the demon spoke t6ruugh 
him. Thus in this account the words and behaviour of the lunatic are 
spoken of as those of a demon, for whose conduct he is not responsible. 
A lunatic commonly suffers from a delusion that he is some one else: 
but the exact nature of this kind of lunacy is perhaps impossible 
to determine without more evidence than we possess : we can neither 
wholly accept the ancient view of 'possession', nor yet fully explain 
the evangelists' accounts by those forms of madness with which we 
are familiar. Our Lord seems to have taken the current beliefs on 
the subject as He found them, just as He accepted current interpreta
tions of the Old Testament. Whatever His own beliefs or knowledge 
may have been, it is difficult, humanly speaking, to see how He could 
have acted otherwise 2• 

24. TC ~p.tv KUl u-o,; lit. 'what is there to us and also to you', i.e. 
'what have we in common?' The lunatic speaks as representing 
generally the evil spirits, one of which he believes to be speakii1g 
through him. 

ot8ci a-, TCs ,t. The verb has two objects, the accusative and the 
indirect question explaining it: a common idiom in class. Gk. 

The lunatic, with the strange acuteness often seen in persons so 
afflicted, recognizes Jesus as a superior being: he speaks in the character 
of the demon whom he supposes to haunt him. 

o liy•o<i Toii 8,ou. The proper meaning of a-y<as is 'consecrated' (cf. 
Ps. xvi. 10, and cvi. 16, where Aaron is called "the holy one of the 
Lord"}. Thus the demoniac recognized Jesus as one of more than 
ordinary sanctity. The same title is appli_ed i:o him by Peter in John 
vi. 69, It was one of the titles of the Messiah. 

"25, +•~lhrr•, lit. 'be gagged': cf. iv. 39, of the fJUd!ing of the 
storm, and Matt. xxii. 34, of the silencing of the Sadducees. 

1 Robertson Smith, Tl,e Old Testament i'n th, Jewish Cku,r;I,., +• foll. Ecce 
Home,, eh. xxi. Moorhouse, Tiu- Teacluitg-efCkrUtt Leet. lV, 

1 Hastings, D. B., 'Jesus Christ l. 
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.z6. IT'll'«pa~a.11 is a medical term. The lunatic is cured after a 
violent 'convulsion ', attributed to the spite of the baffled demon. 

27. ifa.p.l3~1hicra.11, a very strong word, poetical in class. Gk. 
8tSa.x11 Ka.L~ · Ka.T' lfouv£a.11 KTll.., i.e. 'He not only teaches, but acts 

like one whose ·authority is convincing'. In 22 it was noted that He 
spoke .:is etowfav {x6'11. The power to 'cast out demons' was claimed 

- by others (cf. Matt. xii. 27), but they did not effect a cure with a word1• 

28. njs r~~a.Ca.s, a gen. of definition : ' the district round about, 
viz; Galilee'. 

30. 1j 'll'El'lkpd l:Cp.11111os. Peter's wife, whose existence is implied 
here, is mentioned by St Paul, 1 Cor. ix. 5, where it is stated that she 
accompanied him on his missionary journeys. 

3r. 8\')K6vu. Probably she served the mid-day meal after the 
synagogue service. The detail suggests that her recovery was complete 
at once : she was not weak, as in an ordinary recovery from fever. 

3,z. llTE r81JO"E11 6 11>-LOs. The Sabbath ended at sunset, before 
which time the people would not think it right for cures to be worked. 
They naturally brought especially roils ila,µov,foµhous, after the report 
of the recent cure. 

l<j,Epov, imperfect: 'they kept bringing'. 
33. njv llilpa.v, presumably of l'eter's house. 
34· 8D4p.ovi.a.=11'vE6µara a.Ko.Oapr,i (27). 
o,K ,j♦LEv ll.~,,11. CL 4nµwO.,,.,-, (1.5): as we see from the account 

of the Temptation, He rejected all unworthy ways of obtaining notoriety. 
ii<f,«v is imperfect, as if from d<j,lw= a.<j,£71µ,. 

The words Xp,tTrov efv,u are probably inserted from the parallel 
-passage in Luke. 

35. lvnxa. 11.Ca.v, lit. '(while it was still) much night': lvvvxa is 
an adverb; cf. rd.111111x11= 'all night'. 

~>..ew, from Peter's_house at Capemaum. 
El9 (p')JJ,011 To'll'Ov. Probably one of the ravines leading down to the 

Lake from the m,ountains above. 
'll'fKHF"JVXff.P' This retirement for prayer recurred frequently. Here 

perhaps the sr.ecial need was the difficulty presented hy His sudden 
popularity, a difficulty which He often had to face. 

36. Ka.TE~C111fw, almost='hunted down'. The picturesque word 
may be due ti> Peter's own reminiscences: seelntrod. pp. xx, xxi. 

38. 4'y111JJ,Ev, intrans. as in the common imperative li:ye'. 

J. Edcr~heim, Lifot eh. xiv. 

J:i, M. 5 
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ic111p.01r6}u~ (Kwµ11= 'village'), 'country-towns', 
k1Jpve111. Jesus Himself emphasizes 1'reaching as His work, the 

evangelists call special attention to the striking cures. 
tls Tou-ro, i.e. 'not so as to confine myself to one place'. 
~A.8ov, Luke gives the word as "I- was sent", viz. "by my 

Father" : this suggests what is probably the sense here. 

(b) First preaching tour in Synagogues of Galilee. 

_ 39. ,jA.8,v K"lpva-a-111v KTA. The events recorded 2r-34 belong to 
one day, a Sabbath : this verse (39} must cover the work of several 
weeks; only one incident however is recorded, the cure of a leper 
(.~0-45), which Matthew and Luke relate in different contexts. Luke 
(iv. 44) even says that this tour extended to Judaea. 

Ta. 8a.Lp.6v•a. EKj3tiAA.111v. One gathers that the mental disease called 
'possession' was extraordinarily common in Palestine. 

40. fpXETa.• ,rpos a.vrov AE1rpos. This must have been outside one 
of the Kww,1r6'A.eu, as a leper was not allowed inside a town : he was 
obliged to avoid all contact with men, see the description of a leper 
outcast in Is. liii. ('despised and rejected of men' etc.}, This treatment 
was not due to fear of infection, but leprosy was regarded by the Law 
as symbolical of sin, and so the leper was treated as a moral outcast. 
Hence in curing such a case it is likely that Jesus wished to shew not 
only pity for the sufferer, but also His readiness to approach and cure 
sin: the miracle was, as often, also a 'parable1 '. 

41. a-,r>.11-vxvi.cr&(s, a late Gk. verb, formed from 0'1r'A.anva, 
regarded as the seat of the affections. 

11vro11 ~,r,a.To, It was forbidden to touch a leper, but this man 
apparently, in the belief that he would be cured, broke the customary 
regulations by coming close to Jesus, and Jesus by touching him shewed 
the same disregard for tbe ceremonial part of the Law that He shewed 
afterwards in His treatment of the Sabbath and of ceremonial washings. 

80.111. Note that Jesus healed him because he shewed that he 
believed that he could be healed. Faith on the part of the patient 
WllS necessary in all cases : thus the demoniac in 24 confessed His 
power, and thus we are told that in His own country, where He was 
received with incredulity, "He could do no mighty work because of their 
unbelief" (vi. 51 cf. Matt. xiii. 58). 

1 Plumptrc on Matt. viii. •-4. Edersheim, Lift, ,. 491 foll. 
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42. il1r~>.8lv. Even leprosy seems to be almost personified : n. on 

23. 
EK,.8EpunhJ, late Gk. form for ern0apirr07J. 
43. •flPP•fl'IJa"Gp.Evos. In class. Gk. the verb means 'to snort' (of 

horses): in N.T. Gk. it is· used of the expression of various kinds of 
strong feeling; here='sternly charging'. 

44. iipu fl'l8tvL fl'IJ&Ev d'll"[IS, n. on 35. The publication of the 
miracle would foster the common low views of the Messiah as a miracle
worker, whereas Jesus' miracles were not mere signs of power, but had 
a deep moral purpose. Moreover the attendance of large enthusiastic 
crowds would be a great embarrassment in His work and might lead· to 
serious difficulty: thus in John vi. 1 S, we find that the crowd act~ally 
wanted to seize Him and make Him king. See v. r9 for an instance 
of the opposite command being given in different circumstances. 

8E•fov T<i, lEpEi: KT>.. The first three words are quoted from the 
instructions to lepers in Lev. xiii. 49. The rules for the elaborate ritual 
to be performed by a recovered leper (a 'll'porrfrai;ev Mwurr,)s) are given 
in Lev. xiv. The cure must first be certified by a priest, and the 
ceremonies altogether took over a week. 

Jesus then in this instance broke the Law by touching the leper, but 
was careful to observe it in other respects. In fact He never condemned 
the requirements themselves of the Law, but only if they conflicted with 
a higher law, as when rules for Sabbath-observance interfered with a 
work of mercy (n. on 4r). Thus He told even one of His disciples to 
pay for the two of them the Temple half-shekel (Matt. xvii. 24--27), 
while He privately instructed hirn that they were under no obligation to 
pay it. So here He breaks the Law where it would interfere with a 
work of mercy to an afflicted man, but He keeps it where keeping it is 
an acknowledgment that the healing comes from God 1• 

Mwucnjs. Moses was universally believed to be the author of the 
whole Pentateuch: Jesus, as always in such cases, accepts the ordinary 
belief. 

uvToi:s, i.e. the priests. Though the common people were not to 
be told, the priests were to hear of the new Power which was manifesting 
itself: it would then be their duty to consider if One who could do such 
things might not be the Messiah. 

45. <0crT( fl'IJICEn uwov KT>.. Thus the leper's conduct made it 
impossible to continue the preaching in the synagogues (39}. This 

I Hort, ;Jtdaistk Cliristianity, 28--JO, 

5-2 
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incident marks the climax of Jesus' popularity. The result was that 
He was lorced to seek retirement, and this change of plan is probably 
marked by the word ijpfu.ro, which commonly in Mark indicates a mw 

departure: cf. iv, 1; v. 20; vi. 2, ~. 34; viii. 31. 

(c) At Capernaum again. 

II. 1. elnMloll', lit. 'He was heard that He was in the house'; 
i.e. 'it was heard of Him that'-. 

S. ,jfl,Ep,ol', lit. 'after an interval of days': quite vague. 
iv otK'f', perhaps Simon's house: cf. i. 29-34. 
11. Tf1 1rpos T~v 81ipu, lit. 'the pai·ts towards the door'; • the 

doorway'. 
0.«A<L, imperf.: 'He went on speaking'. 
Tov Aoyov almost= 'the Gospel', in which sense the word M-yo• was 

used at a later time: e.g. Acts viii.· 4, ,~an,eX,foµevo, rilY M-yov. 
4. fl,~ Svvufi,EVO~. In late Gk. µ71 with a participle is not necessarily 

conditional, as in class. Gk. It is often used, as here, where the 
participle gives the thought in someone's mind: 'since they saw that 
they could not'. 

drrtcrrE"/GO'a.V '"I" Cl'TIY'[V, i.e. they took off some of the tiles. 
01ro11 ~v. Possibly the room was on the groundfloor under a veran

dah, which was tiled for the summer. 
xa\ i!fop,ifaVTES, lit. 'and so having made a hole', The roof can 

hardly have been of very solid make, but our information is too scanty 
to supply an exact description of the house 1. 

Kpcij3a.TTOV, a small light bed: the word, which is also used in 
Latin, is said to be originally Macedonian. 

5. tS~v o 'I. T~v 'R"WTW amv. Here the cure is possible, because 
the bearers believe (n. on i. 4r): the work of forgiveness and healing is 
done for their sakes as ·well as for the sufferer's. The latter was 
disposed to believe {n. on u), but at present there was perhaps an 
obstacle in his mind : see next note but one. 

TtKl'OV, The aliectionate word would win the man's confidence at 
once. 

cl.<f,(wra.( crov aL cip.a.pTWI~- The words suggest that Jesus saw that 
the man wa,s oppressed by the sense of his sins (so below, 8, He read 
the Scribes' thoughts}: the ordinary Jewish belief was that disease was a 
punishment for sin. To this belief Jesus' treatment of the case ought 

1 See an attempt in Edenheim, Life, I. So• foll, 
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forcibly to have appealed: it did so with the patient, but not with the 
·scribes: their· teaching knew nothing of unconditional forgiveness 1. 

Note that dq,!etTa• is present tense: i.e. the forgiveness dates from this 
moment. 

6, TLV~ Toiv ypap.p.a.Tlfllv, Luke explains that Scribes had come 
even from Jerusalem, apparently to observe Jesus' behaviour. Their 
coming is accounted for by His visit to Jerusalem which is recorded 
only by John. Seen. on i. '2'2 for the meaning of 'Scribes', 

7. j3).a.a-4nlp.t£, i.e. 'He claims a power which belongs only to 
God': 'Blasphemy' was a capital offence; see the punishment of 
Naboth described r Kings xxi. 13. 

8. ,l,r•yvovs. The preposition means •·knowing dearly', as in r Cor. 
xiii. 12, where this verb is contrasted with 'knowing in part': here= 
'detecting'. Though J esns' knowledge of ordinary human affairs 
(history, science, etc.) seems to have been just that of a Jew of His 
time, yet He is constantly represented as having the power to read 
men's thoughts: cf. John ii. -z4, ,z5. 

9. TL:lj;=iraTepov .. :1/; The obvious answer to the question was 
'It is easier to my Thy sin.~ are forgiven thee', since there would be no 
visible proof of the forgiveness of sins, while anyone could see whether 
a paralytic did or did not recover the use of his limbs. (It is likely 
that he was already cured, but did not at once get up and shew it.) 
This then being the answer which the Scribes would make in their own 
minds, He goes on next to say what (in their view) is the harder thing 
to say. 

But the question had a deeper meaning for those who thought over 
it: in reality to say (with effect) 'Thy sins are forgiven thee' was the 
ka,·der thing; and it follows that One who could heal the man's soul 
would also be able to perform the lesser miracle of healing his body. 
The argument then is what we call a fortiori. Most of Jesus' miracles 
were lessons as well as works of mercy, and often, as here, the lesson is 
not at first sight obvious. (It is also possible to construe Tl...-i;,· 'Wky 
is it easier-as you seem to think-to say ... than.to say ... ?' i.e. 'I will go 
on to say what seems to you the harder thing, but it is not so really'.) 

10. ,\ 11.,ls TOii <iv8po\1ro-u. This phrase, so often applied by Jesus 
to Himself (14 times in this Gospel), occurs in Dan. vii. 13, but it is 
doubtful whether it is there used as a title of the Messiah. The use of 
the title is e~pecially striking on an occasion when Jesus is claiming to 

1 J.dershcim, LV~, ,. 507 foll. (Rabbinical teaching on repentance and forgiveness), 
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be the Representative of God. Whatever its origin, it implies that H.e 
is the 'Representative Man', One who is Man in a special sense: cf. 
such phrases as 'son of peace' meaning 'a peaceful man', 'son of 
Belia! {worthlessness}', meaning 'a worthless man'. In the Gospels the 
title is only used by Jesus Himselfl: cf. n. on xiii. '26. 

mi Tt)S 'Y1)S', i.e. as the Representative on earth of the Father who 
ratifies the forgiveness. 

>..ey,, Trjl 'lfflPMVTLK'f, These words are inserted to shew that at 
this point Jesus turns from the Scribes to the paralytic, but continues 
speaking without pause. 

II. ly,,pE KT>.. The verb is intrans. (in 9 the middle i-y,lpov was 
used, but it is hard to see any distinction in meaning). These words are 
identical with those used to the impotent man at Bethesda Uohn v. 8): 
perhaps some of the Scribes from Jerusalem had been present on that 
occasion, and would thus be reminded of a similar sign of power which 
they had already witnessed. The authorities at Jerusalem had in fact 
already determined on His death (John v. 18), and a charge of 'blas
phemy' would give them the chance they wanted: it was on this very 
charge that He was eventually condemned to death (xiv. 64). 

The paralytic had faith, or he would not have tried to obey thi_s 
command: nn. on 5, and i. 41. 

12. l1'1rpocnliv1rciVTo>II, In this case (cf. n. on i. 44) the cure was as 
public as possible: perhaps the reason is that Jesus wished His claim 
to forgive sins to be made known, i.e. not the miracle itself, but the 
meaning or moral purpose of the miracle. 

ltlcr .. a.cr-&a.,. Cf. Eng. 'ecstasy', and the phrase 'to be beside 
oneself'. 

ouTo>S ov841roTE Et&u.,,.,11. Evidently, even after what Jesus had said, 
the cure made more impresssion on the people than His claim to forgive 
sins. 

Et8nl'EII, a late Gk. form for ,tooµe,: cf. in class. Gk. the double 
forms .r,roP and ,l,ra. 

13-III. 6. The incidents narrated in these sections were pro
bably placed immediately after ii. 1-12, because they also illustrate 
Jesus' encounters with the Pharisees. 

14. 1rapciyc,,11, intrans. as in i. 16, 
A,u,Cv, generally identified with Matthew; see Matt. ix. 9. If the 

identification is right, the name Matthew (='gift of God') may have 

l Westcott on St John's Gospel, pp. 33 foll 
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been given him after his call, as the name Peter (Cephas) was given to 
Simon. 

'.A>.,j,a.Cov. The father of 'James the Less' also bore this name, 
but is likely to have been a different person: Matthew and Ja mes are 
not mentioned together in the list of the Twelve (iii. 18), as they would 
probably have been, had they been brothers. 

T3 T~VlOV, 'the custom-house', a place for receiving certain tolls. 
This one, at Capernaum, was on the great road which ran from 
Damascus to the Mediterranean coast, and thence to Phoenicia. 

Levi was a reXw•"l~, i.e. an official appointed to collect tolls for a 
superior. The Roman system of taxation was to sell the right of taxing 
a province to the highest bidder, who employed a number of nXw,a,, 
whose business was to exact so much money that their employer should 
not lose by his contract, Hence these men were often, though of 
course not always, extortionate, and had a bad name. Probably the 
tolls collected by Levi went to the tetrarch, not to a Roman capitalist. 
The Eng. word 'publicans' comes from the Vulgate translation of 
r,Xw,a,, publicani, and is misleading to the English reader, while 
publicani itself is not an accurate rendering: the publicanus was properly 
the contractor, not his subordinate. 

1J1Coll.ov811cr111. We are not told whether Levi had met Jesus before: 
he may have been also a follower of the Baptist (n. on i. 16): at least it 
is not likely that he was a perfect stranger to Jesus. His profession, 
once given up, could not, like that of the fishermen, be resumed, as his 
place must be filled. The scene of his renunciation has been singularly 
little represented in art: there is however a striking picture of it by 
Carpaccio at Venice. 

15. yCvETa.L Ka.Ta.KEl'cr&ru, imitated from a Heb. construction. 
KaTaKei'ul/a, =' to recline' on the elbow, the general ancient posture 
at a meal. 

a.uToii, i.e. of Levi: Jesus had now a second house at Capernaum at 
His disposal: cf. i. 29. 

-rel\...,va.L, professional friends of Levi, of whom he was taking 
larewell. 

0.11.up-rwlol. The coupling of this word with reXwPa, shews how the 
latter were regarded (n. on 14). The word is prol..,ably used from the 
point of view of the Scribes, and may mean any kind of persons who 
were not _strict Jews: many Galileans were despised by the Pliarisees 
of Jerusalem for their connexion with Gentiles: n. on i. 14 <lr rl,v 
1'11X,XalaP, 
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,jcra.v ydp 1roUoC KT>i.., i.e. there were such (i.e. disciples), and 
they used to attend Him everywhere: attention is called to this re
markable fact. 

16. ot -ypa.,.,-ui.TEis TtoV 4>a.pura.C111v, the Scrib~s (n. on i. n) of the 
Pharisee sect: probably the same persons as those mentioned in 6, i.e. 
the deputation from Jerusalem. The sect of the Pharisees arose in 
the time of the Maccabee revolt against Syrian oppression: they then 
represented what was best in the revival of religious strictness and 
patriotic feeling. Their name means 'separatists', and is connected 
with the word Peres in Dan. v. 28 ("thy kingdom is divided"). In our 
Lord's time they represented extreme Jewish ideas both in politics 
and religion, as opposed to the 'Romanizing' and lax views of the 
Sadducee priesthood: thus in religion they were punctilious in ob
serving the Law, hence their frequent association with the so-called 
'lawyers' (n. on i. 22), while in politics they regarded the Roman 
government as an outrage on the independence of the sacred nation. 
It would be a mistake to suppose that they were uniformly narrow
minded and 'pharisaical' in the modern sense, but generally they had 
fallen away from the noble traditions of their origin. 

l8oVTES. It is not necessarily implied that they were present in the 
house when they 'observed' this: in fact they would have contracted 
'defilement' from such company. 

la-&CE~ jl,ETCi KT)... To eat with Gentiles or 'sinners' betrayea a 
laxity with regard to the Law: cf. the restrictions of caste among 
Hindus. 

17. ou Xf>E(a.v lxollO"W KT>i.. Jesus here quotes and applies a 
familiar proverb. 

B~Ka.Covs takes its meaning from the context. The sense is 'I came 
to those to whom I can do good, and I cannot do good to those who, 
considering themselves 'righteous', do not need my. services'. It is 
not of course implied either that there is anyone who is absolutely 
'righteous', or that any class is shut out from our Lord's ministra
tion except those who shut themselves out. Matthew's account (ix, 
1 3) adds our Lord's injunction to the Pharisees to study the teaching 
of the prophets about formal religion (" I will have me1·cy, and not 
sacrifice"). 

18. ,'ja-a.v ... v11crTEV01'TE5, i.e. they were abstaining on that day, 
because it was one of the fast days appointed by tradition, strict 
observers of which fasted on the 2nd and 5th day of each week (cf. 
the Pharisee's saying in the parable '' I fast twice in the week" Luke 
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xviii. n). In ancient times the only fast day in the year was the Day 
of Atonement, but during and after the Captivity the practice of fasting 
was much developed. A noble declaration as to the use and abuse of 
fasting is to be found in Is. lviii. 1-1'2. 

ot p.a.9tjTO.l. 'I..,a.vo"· John's disciples were naturally ascetic like 
himself (cf. i. 6). 

fpxov..-11,1.. The subject is apparently 'the Scribes of the Pharisees,' 
as in 16. 

19. p.,j, asking a question=Lat. num. 
ot vtol. 1'0\1 V1Jp.cl,rovos, a Heb. form of expression for the 'grooms

men': c£ the 'thirty young men' who attended Samson's wedding, 
Judges xiv. 11. Possibly Jesus meant to recall the Raptist's description 
of Himself as "the friend of the bridegroom" (John iii. '29). The feast 
in Levi's house may have suggested the imagery of a wedding-feast, 
which is kept up in the parables of the garments and the wine-skins 
('21, 112). 

'20. l, vvp.<!,ios. By applying this name to Himself Jesus claims the 
position given to the Messiah in many passages of the prophets, e.g. 
Is. liv. 1-,-10 (cf. Rev. xix. 7): the 'bride' is that part of mankind 
which he chooses, the new 'congregation' which corresponds to the 
'elect nation' of the O.T. The metaphor means that His dis~iples, 
so long as He is with them, are celebrating His union with mankind 
and can do nothing which ·is not in keeping with the joy of a wedding 
festival: while that lasts, they are exempt from all expressions of 
sorrow, just as by Jewish custom 'groomsmen' were exempt from 
certain religious observances, including the bi-weekly fasl~. He there
fore elaims for His followers exemption from Jewish tradition, though 
He does not in this case condemn the tradition itselfl. 

1'01'E v11o-reucrouo-w. These words are not a command, but a 
statement of what will be the natural conduct of the disciples (A. V. 
'skall they fast' gives a wrong impression). 

11. a'.yva'.cf>ov, 'uncarded', i.e. rough, unfinished material. 
El 8~ P.'IJ, 'or if he does'. The idiom is also classical; the phrase 

came to mean, not necessarily 'or if not', but 'or if otkerwise', 
T<l 1!'1'.1Jpwp.a.. The patch,, as filling up the delect, lit. 'the filling'. 
o.v-rov=rou lµ.a·rlou, To Ka1v6v is in opposition to TO 1r>,.1Jpwµ.a, but 

put next to rniJ ,ra";,.awu for the sake of the antithesis. 
'21. d:o-1<0115, 'skins', which, if already soaked in wine, would cause 

a too violent fermentation. 
1 Hort, 7udaislic Ckristfanity, 23. 
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These two short parables, the language of which seems suggested by 
the metaphor of the wedding feast (seen. on 19 o! viol roD 11uµq,w11or) are 
clearly meant to teach the same lesson by two different illustrations: in 
either case rash treatment ruins both the old and the new, so that there 
is complete waste. The connexion with what has gone before is not 
obvious: it seems to be this-Our Lord has just justified His own 
disciples in not at present fasting, as tradition requires; He now goes 
on to justify the Baptist's disciples in fasting according to that tradition: 
they, He says, belong to the 'old' order and therefore it is not fitting 
that they should adopt the freedom which belongs to the 'new' order: 
if they did so, their principles, founded on tradition, would be wrecked, 
while there would be nothing better to take their place. He thus 
recognizes even 'tradition' as having a temporary value, and shews that · 
His own teaching is not revolutionary in regard to tradition any more 
than in regard to the Law 1. 

If the two parables are to be distinguished, the second goes farther 
than the first : John's disci pies cannot, while they are under the old 
system, assimilate random fragments ('patches') of the new; still less 
can they assimilate the spin"t of the new ('new wine'): both Christian 
principles and the Christian spirit must be imparted gradually, the 
Gospel makes no violent break with the Law: cf. the language of the 
Sermon on the Mount "I came not to destroy (the Law and the pro
phets) hut to fulfil", and St Paul's teaching in Rom, xiv. 

23. iyivETo ... 61a.iroptvEo-8a.1, n. on r5. 
IT'll"OpCp.rw, neut. plur. of ,nr6p,µos, used as a subst., like Latin sata. 
o&clv ,roitiv· TOJ.ovns. The emphasis is on the participle : not 'to 

make their way by plucking'. 
24. Ko.\ ol <l>o.pwa.toL. Probably the party already mentioned (n. 

on 6): they may have already had reason to find fault with Jesus' 
treatment of the Sahbath, if they were present at or had heard of the 
occasion mentioned John v. IO-r6. · 

8 oi>K ff•crTLV, The unlawfulness was not in taking grain which 
was someone else's property, for to pluck it hy hand was allowed by 
the Law (see Dcut. xxiii. 25), but in doing on the Sabbath what the 
pedantry of the Pharisees reckoned as 'reaping': 'reaping·• is work, 
an,1 plucking corn was said to be a kind of reaping: so also 'rubbing' 
the ears in their hands (Luke vi. r) counted as 'threshing'. See 
instances of similar pedantry in n. on i. 22. The Sabbath and cere-

1 Hort1 7udalstic Ct;n·¥tianity, ~4 (following \Veiss). 
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Jnonial washings were two of the chief subjects on which the Scribes 
exercize<l their ingenuity 1. 

z5. o-.l8nrOTe d.vlyv=e. The appeal to Scripture is exactly such 
as the Rabbis were in the habit of making. The point of the answer 
is that David did an equally illegal act (forbidden in Lev. xxiv. 5), 
when bis sore need and that of his followers excused it: thus an 
example from the O.T. proves that a merely ceremonial law must give 
way to a law of humanity. The next incident (iii. 4) supplies another 
instance in which the ceremonial law is shewn not to be supreme. 

z6. -rov o1Kov -rov llEoii, i.e. the Tabernacle at Nob, I Sam. xxi. 
1-6. 

n\ 'Al3i.d.llap ilpxupE<dS. In I Sam. the high-priest of the time is 
said to have been Ahimelech: Abiathar, his more famous son and 
successor, was present on the occasion, and soon afterwards joined 
David's band. Thus the reference is in this unimportant detail 
historically inaccurate: the mistake is a natural one, because of the 
close association of Abiathar with David's fortunes. The words, being 
peculiar to Mark, may be an explanatory addition made by the writer; 
or our Lord Himself may have made the slip, which is only equivalent 
to a mistake in a date and does not affect His argument. There is 
no evidence that His human nature was exempt from the ordinary 
weaknesses of human memory. (It is noteworthy that the names of 
Ahimelecb and Abiathar seem to be confused in 1 Sam. viii. 17, and 
in Chronicles.) 

TOI/S a'.p-rovs Tiis ,rpollEO"E<dS, lit. •the loaves of sbewing', happily 
rendered 'shewbread ', i.e. the loaves placed every Sabbath on the table 
before the veil, and afterwards eaten by the priests: the institution is 
described Lev. xxiv. 5-g. 

?.7, '28. So far Jesus' answer agrees with the teaching of some of 
the most enlightened Rabbis, one of whose sayings was ''The Sabbath 
is handed over to you; not, ye are banded over to the Sabbath". But 
He now adds a second justification, which would not, like the first, be 
accepted by anyone who did not recognize His authority. He claims 
authority over the Sabbath, which was a divine institution, and thus 
not obscurely intimates that His own authority is divine. Thus He 
first retutes the Pharisees on their own ground, and then gives His own' 
higher teaching on the subject. This was His common practice: ,cf. 
n. on 9. 

l Edersheim, Lift, Appendix XVII. 
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27. It does not of course follow that, because the Sabbath is a 
gift of God for man's good, man is justified in misusing that, any more 
than any other gift of God, Thns the teaching of this saying applied 
to the Christian Sunday would be that its use is to be regulated 
not by the requirements of the Law, but by the requirements of God's 
service. 

-z8. KllpLos lcrrw, 'has the disposal of'. 
ci v~ TOV dv8pt111rov, n. on 10. The title is specially appropriate, 

one may say, in this context: it is as the 'Representative of mankind' 
that Jesus claims to regulate an institution meant for the benefit of 
mankind. 

III. r. 'll'<V\LI', 'on another occasion': seen. on ii. r3. 
Et1JPD.1£jl-Q'1)V• b]pa.lvw. 
-z. 11'CLpenfpov-.,, 'watched closely': Tapa.-= 'by the side or. 
,v Tots o-aj3f3a.aw 8Epa.'11"Evo-n. The Rabbis allowed healing on the 

Sabbath, if the patient's life was in danger1 : that was not so here, so 
that this was made a test case. His power to heal they clearly recog
nized. 

3. lyEi.pe, intrans., as in ii. 9, JI : 'get up and come'; 'pregnant 
construction.' 

Els TO 1£Ecrov. Jesus accepts the test case and makes His action as 
public as possible. 

4. cl1roKTEiva.,. In His yjew to tolerate curable disease is' to kill', 
because it means allowing Death to have its way9• Thus Jesus' reply 
at once answers His adversaries on their own ground and declares that 
a ceremonial law, such as that of Sabbath-observance, must give way to 
the higher m/mlllaw of mercy (note on ii. 25). 

w1.<111r<r1v, because, thus put, the question admitted of no answer 
except one that would condemn them: cf. xi. 33. 

5. c:ipy,'is, o-vv>..v,rc,vJJ,IEVOI. Note that Jesus is credited with two 
human feelings, anger and grief, and also that His anger is accompanied 
by sympathy for those who cause his anger. 

'll""'!)ME< e~actly ='callousness', a callus ( Twpor) being properly the 
new growth of hard unsensitive substance which unites a broken bone. 
The 'callousness' here is the lack of sensitiveness to Jesus' moral 
teaching. The same word is applied by St Paul (Rom. xi. -z5) to the 
Jews, and (Eph. iv. 18) to the 'deadness' of the moral sense among the 
heathen: it is used by Jesus of the disciples themselves in viii. 17. 

1 Edersheim, Life, 11 S!J1 6o. 
• See Hort, Tiu Wa;,, the Trutk, tke Life, 102, 103. 
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ttl-rn11EV. By doing this the man shewed that he believed that he 
woiild be cured: n. on i. 41. 

ci1rEKa.TEcrrci&'}, a peculiar N. T. form with double angment. 
6. p.erd -roi11'Hp<t>8,a.11<01'. The word means 'partisans of Herod': 

cf. Pompeiani, Othoniani, etc. 'l;'he alliance of Pharisees and Herodians 
was hardly a natural one, as the former in principle detested the Roman 
rule of the Herods (n. on ii. 16), while the latter were a party who 
supported the dynasty. But we know that Herod the Great took 
special_ pains to conciliate the Pharisees, and there are indications that 
they did not shrink from having dealings with Herod Antipas, when it 
suited them, The Herodian party seems to have consisted of Jews who 
saw in the rule of the Herods the only chance for their people of 
escaping being blotted out as a nation. These Herodians may have 
been Galileans, of whose help in opposing Jesus the Pharisees from 
Judaea would be glad to avail themselves. In viii. 15 Jesus warns 
against Pharisees and Herodians in one breath, ancl they also combine 
against Him in xii. 13. Our sole knowleJge of them is derived from 
these passages. 

7-12. Matthew (xii. 15-•21) places this section after the selection 
and sending forth of the Twelve. 

7. 1rpo11 -njv 8ci1'.a.o-o-a.11. The beach, with the possibility of getting 
into a boat (see below 9), offered obvious facilities for teaching. 

8. 'ISovjU!la.11, the ancient Edom, but since the time of the 
Maccabees practically a part of Palestine: the Herods were Idu
maeans: cf. Introd. p. xxix. The country was ruled at this time by 
Aretas, the father of the wife whom Herod Antipas divorced in order 
to marry Herodias 1• 

1ripa.v TOV 'Iop8dvov, i.e. the district called Peraea (see map), visited 
by Jesus at the end of the Galilean ministry (x. 1). Galilee, unlike 
Judaea and Samaria, was intersected by numerous roads, and so was 
easily accessible from other districts. 

~11.8a.v, late Gk. aorist,=-qMo,. 
9. Et,rw ... tva., late Gk. construction for Indirect Command, for 

class. Gk. infinitive or (after some verbs) g,ro,5 with future indicative. 
In late Gk. the use of l',,a. was widely extended. · 

1r1'.oLCtp,ov, the termination is diminutive. 
1rpoo-K«p-rEp,i, liL • be steadfast' : here= 'be constantly at His 

disposal'. 

• G. A. Smith, H. G,. z40, 
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rva. I'➔ 81,Jj3..,cr111 a.vTo\l. The enthusiasm of the crowd would be a 
real danger. This is the ordinary final tva. 

10. ci,f,"'\ITUL. As He often cured with a touch, they may have 
naturally thought that His mere touch would cure : for the real con
ditions of cure see n. on i. 4 r. 

!'ffltyas, lit. 'scourges', i.e. dfatresslng maladies: cf. v. 29. 
II, 0TU11 ... l.8E10p<>v11== oT.-... 1/«.,po<<v in class. Gk.: indefinite tem

poral clause iu historic sequence: cf. xi. 19, vi, 56. 'E8ewpo11v 
('observed') denotes closer attention than 'saw'. 

b vtos Toil 8Eov. It is impossible to say exactly what the demoniacs 
understood by this phrase: cf. i. 24. 

12. ffll)l}.c!, adverbial as often in Mark, l·n"ETC,._a., The imperfect 
means 'on each occasion'. 

ba. I'~ a.vrcl11 cl>«v<pov 'll"OL~cr"'ow. For the construction see n. on 
9 <iir<v .. .fva,. Practical difficulty would be caused by His being at 
this time declarec.l as the Messiah: as His rejection of the Tempter's 
suggestion shews (Matt. iv. 5, 6). He did not regard acclamation by 
crowds collected by the striking miracle as the right way of making His 
Messiahship known: nor did He value the testimony of demoniacs. 

SECOND SECTION, 

(a) Retirement to hill-country: call of the Twelve. 

13, TO opos. Note the article: the meaning is 'the mountain 
region' on the west of the lake, not some particular peak. We gather 
from Luke (vi. 12) that the immediate object of His withdrawal thither 
was prayer, in which He spent the whole night, as a preparation for 
the great step to be taken on the morrow. 

13, 14. 'll"pocrKctAEtTa.1 .. ,t'll"OC'l(crw. Two selections of followers are 
implied: first, He invited some number not specified to come to Him, 
second, He selected Twelve out of these for a special purpose and 
gave them a special title. 

8~8,Ka.. Perhaps the number was suggested by the number of the 
Tribes, since the new Community, of which these Twelve were the 
nucleus, was to be the successor of the Chosen nation of old : so in 
Matt. xix. 28 they are told that they will hereafter sit on I2 thrones 
to judge the r 2 tribes of Israel {i.e. apparently the new Israel, the 
Christian commonwealth): cf. Rev. xxi. r,4· 

14. d'll"oVTokovs, derived from ctiro<rre.\l\w, 'to send forth' {as 
'missionary' from mitto 'to .send'): the classical sense is 'envoys': 
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the name then would to those who heard it suggest a highly re
sponsible position : it signified that those so named were the King·s 
representatives sent out to do His work : it had special reference to 
the actual 'mission' on which they were sent at a later time {vi. 7) 
with exactly the same instructions that are mentioned here (14), and 
after the Resurrection the name applied to them with fresh force: 
till that time they were only occasionally 'envoys', but their chie( 
work was to be 'learners' (µal/71Ta£) ; after that time they were to 
apply what they had learnt (see next note). Accordingly in the 
Gospel history they are most usually called 'the Twelve ' or 'the 
disciples' ('learners') 1• 

t11a. .3a-w p.ET' a.~TOV, This ~as their business so long as the Master 
was with them : the second Zva refers to their ultimate work. The great 
discourse called the Sermon on the Mount was apparently (in part al 
least) given now as an instruction to the Twelve and the other 
'learners'. 

K']pva-O'EL11 foll. The two objects of their mission (to teach and 
to cast out demons) are exactly the same as those for which Jesus had 
Himself gone on his tour through Galilee (i. 39): thus they were to 
do His work as His representatives. 

15. Ka.\ {1ro£']a-W foll. Kal='so': the words are repeated after the 
sentence giving the purposes of their appointment. 

16. Ka.\ l1re9tJKE11 KT>.., A somewhat awkward parenthesis: tr. 
freely 'Peter (which was the new name he gave to Simon)': the 
name had been given before (John i. 42), so the clause need not 
refer to the present occasion : the name (='Rock') is fully explained 
Matt. xvi. 18: it became the name hy which Simon was henceforth 
known in the Christian community: the Aramaic Cephas means the 
same. Those disciples who also received a new name are mentioned 
next in the list, and the first Three constituted what may be called 
the 'inner circle' of the Twelve, who were with the Master alone on 
certain privileged occasions, such as the Transfiguration, 

17. Boa.VTJp'lls. No satisfactory derivation has yet been given o, 
this word, and we can only accept Mark's translation of it as giving its 
meaning. It is likely that the right spelling has not been preserved in 
the Greek. 

vto\ Bpoll'rijs. 'Sons of Thunder' means 'men of thunderous 
character' (see n. on 'Son of man' ii. 10): the expression may refer 

1 Hort, Tiu Ckristian Ecclesia, Lecture IL 
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either to the 'natural force' of the speech of James and John, or to the 
force which they were to shew as apostles. It is likely that James' 
vigorous denunciations caused his_ death at Herod Agrippa's l1amls 
(Acts xii. 2): John's natural 'fire' (as we should express it) is sometimes 
forgotten because of the tenderness which was found along with it. 
Instances of the impetuosity of the brothers are given in ix. 38, Luke 
ix. 54, Matt. xx. n. 

18. 'Av8pEa.v Ka.l tl>O.•'IMl'ov. Two Greek names, as also is Simon: 
all three were natives of Bethsaida ijohn i. 44), where Greek influence 
was strong. 

Bap8o1'.of1,a.iov. A patronymic=='son of Tolmai' (cf. Bar- nabas, 
Bar- Jesus etc.): he is generally identified with Nathanael ijohn i. 46), 
who was a native of Cana. His name may have been 'Nathanael, son 
ofTolmai'. 

Ma.88atov. The new name of Levi (ii. 14), if they are rightly 
identified : but Levi, though called to be a disciple, may not have 
been made one of the Twelve (n. on iii. 14). 

8111f1,iiv. He had a second name Afouµos=='the twin'. 
'UK111f3ov TOV m 'AJ..cj,a.O:ou. So called to distinguish him from 

James son of Zebedee. He is supposed to be the same as James 
'the Little' (xv. 40), and is to be distinguished also from James 'the 
brother of the Lord', who held a high place in the Church at Jeru
salem after the death of James, son of Zebedee, and wrote the 
epistle called by his name, but was not one of the Twelve. 

'AJ..+a.Cou. Levi's father was also called Halphaeus (ii. 14), but 
we need not infer that he was the same man. 

0a88awv. Another reading gives his name as Lebbaeus1• Luke 
calls him Judas, whence he is (apparently) referred to in John 
xiv. 22, as 'Judas, not Iscariot'. He is also distinct from Judas or 
Jude, author of the epistle, who was a 'brother of the Lord' and 
of the James also thus known: see above. 

TOV Ka.vava.iov== 'Zealot', the name given to a fanatical party 
who were often distinguished for acts of violence, and who some 40 

years later were mainly responsible for the horrors of the siege of 
ferusalem 2• Simon may of course have actually belonged to this 
party, but it is possible that the name may have been given him 
merely because of his 'zealous ' character, just as it might have been 
given to the scrupulous Pharisee St Paul in his earlier days. 

J W. H. u. Notes, p. :1:2 .. 

• Collier, Great Events ef Hisfgry, eh ii. 
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19, 'IcrKa.pt<.18=a native of Kerioth, a small town not certainly 
identified, but either in Judaea or East of the Dead Sea: in either 
case he was the only one of the Twelve who was not a Galilean, a 
fact which should be borne in mind in explaining his subsequent 
conduct. He was probably one of those who were attracted to Jesus 
from a distance (see iii. 8). 

8s Ka.\ ffllpi8r.KEV a.vTov. Judas is rarely named in the Gospels 
without mention of his treachery: see nn. on xiv. ro, 20. 

We have altogether four lists of the Apostles, one in each of Jhe 
first three Gospels and one in Acts i. 13: no two of these agree exactly 
in the names, but in each of the lists the names fall into three groups 
of four each, and in each Peter, Philip, and James son of Halphaeus 
stand at the head of the three groups respectively, 

(b) At Capernaum again, 

Ka.\ fpXET«L. The Sermon on the Mount (n. on 14) and the return 
to Capernaum must have occurred between the call of the Twelve 
and this next incident. 

olKov, presumably Peter's house: cf. i. 29. 
21. ot ,ra.p a.iiTov, lit. 'those from His side', i.e. either His family 

or His disciples, or both: His family are mentioned as present in 31. 
Their object was probably to save His life. In the interval before their 
arrival occurred the incident described 22--30. 

t~i«rnJ, n. on ii. n. 
n. ot YPG.l'-JMJ,TEil KT>., A regular deputation sent from the capital 

to watch the famous new Teacher, perhaps the same persons as those 
mentioned in ii. 6, The occasion of their remark seems to have been 
the cure of a blind and dumb demoniac (Matt. xii. -:12). 

BEEtEj3ou>.. The derivation is uncertain: it was apparently the 
name of a heathen god, and so was applied derisively to the Evil one 
1rom the curious belief that the 'gods' of the heathen, instead of being 
nothin6 at all, were evi1 spirits. The charge made here, that Jesus' 
cures were made by what in England used to be called 'black magic', 
was also made at Jerusalem Oohn vii. 20). The Scribes meant that it is 
the Prince of the demons who controls his subordinates: Jesus' answer 
is that His power over them is that, not of a ruler, but ofan enemy. 

13. ,rpocrKa.>.m.,.Evos. Apparently they did not speak for Him to 
hear, but He divined their thoughts, and accepted their challenge. 

H. 1\1, 6 
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'1r='by the power of'. 
'll'G.f>CLf3o>.u,s, derived from ,ra.pa~">-."),.o,, ' to lay one thing alongside 

of another', and so 'to compare'. Hence the literal meaning of 
,ra,pa{Jo">-.-fi is 'comparison', and it is used for various t'ndirect orjigum
tive ways of speaking, e.g. 'a dark saying', 'a proverb' (as here), 'an 
illustrative story'. 

l:uTa.vcis. Jesus does not use the contemptuous nickname Beezebul, 
but the regular name 'the Adversary' (cf. i. 13), which is suited to the 
solemnity of what He is going to say. 

24-26. The 'proverbs' of the Divided Kingdom and the Divided 
House are illustrations: Ka.l at the beginning of 26 introduces the 
application, and may be rendered 'So'. The argument is:-' If a 
house or kingdom divided against itself must fall, s(J Satan's power 
must fall, if he tnrns upon himself, as must be the case if he, the 
Prince of evil spirits, enables me to cast out evil spirits'. This is 
an appeal to common sense, what we call a reductio ad absurdum : 
Satan is not likely to act against himself, to commit suicide as it were. 
The illustrations are stated as 'general' conditions in present or future 
time, expressed by la,,, with subjunctive ( ='if ever'), while the applica
tion (26) is made an 'ordinary' condition, expressed by El with indica
tive: i.e. it is dramatically taken for granted that it is as the Scribes 
say: 'if Satan has risen', instead of the more obvious 'if Satan shoulii 
rjse". 

27. As usual (nn. on ii. 27, 28, iii. 4) Jesus, having dealt with the 
adversaries' objection, now goes on to expound His own teaching and 
claims. In the following ' proverb' Toii l1TX,upou means of course Satan, 
and the argument is 'He that overcol!leS Satan cannot be Satan 
himself, bnt must be One stronger than Satan, i.e. God'. Here then, as 
in ii. ro, when He forgave sins, Jesus claims more than human power. 

28. d11-11v Myo, 1111-•v. This formula always demands attention for a 
specially solemn saying. 

l,o-a.=oo-a.s {Jhu.-,PrJµl.a.r. 
aiv. Used in late Gk., like d.11, to make a relative word indefinite. 
29. Ets To 'lrVEVJLG. TO liyLov. It is the Holy Spirit of God by which 

J esns casts out evil spirits, and the Scribes have actually identified Him 
with the spirit of Evil. 

Els Tov ulci,va;, lit. 'for the age', i.e. the next age; what we call 'the 
next world'. 

lvoxos icrnv, lit.• is still bound by', 'remains under the guilt of'. 
a.lo,v!ov cip.a.pnJ.,.a.ToS, • a sin which goes on into the next life', i.e. 
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which cannot be forgiven in this life. One who thus deliberately calls 
good evil shuts himself out from repentance, and therefore from the 
forgiveness, which can only come through the Spirit whom he denies. 

30. iST~ O\Elov KT~. A note of the writer, to make it clear that 
Jesus' words had particular reference to the Scribes' blasphemy. It is 
not implied that they had actually by theii- .careless words committed 
the sin against which this solemn warning was uttered : He spoke in 
warning rather than in condemnation. The warning is also found in a 
more general context in Luke xii. 10. 

31-35. Luke (viii. 19-'21) places this incident after the teaching 
by parables. 

31. ot d.8E11.cj,o\ a..l-roii. The natural explanation of this phrase is 
that these were sons of Joseph and Mary (and, if so, younger than 
Jesus}, or else sons of Joseph by a former marriage (and in that case 
older than Jesus). Their names James, J oses ( =Joseph), Judas and 
Simon are given vi. 3. Two of them at least, James and Judas (n. 
on 18), afterwards became followers1• Their coming on this occasion 
is explained by 21. 

crn\KoVTES, from a late Gk. verb 1Trf/Kw=fo7"11Ka. 

33. a..l-rots, the oxJ..or, not His brethren. Jesus uses the interrup
tion of His discourse as an occasion for teaching a lesson. The wide 
sense which He gives to·the relationships of 'son' and 'brother' explains 
the hard saying in x. 29. 

35. The words explain why He must resist even the appeal of 
natural affection in obedience to a higher call: cf. the rule given Matt. 
x. 37. But that He did not cast off His relations is shewn by His 
words on the Cross about His mother (John xix. z6, 27), and is implied 
in the fact that some of his brothers came to believe on Him (n. on 31): 
see also Acts i. 14. 

(c) By t/ze La/le side; teaching by parables, 
IV. 1 foll. We come now, with the first recorded 'parable' (in the 

ordinary sense of the word), to a new stage in Jesus' teaching. So far 
He seems to have simply called men to repentance and. proclaimed the 
Kingdom (i. 15) and its laws, and (in the conflict with the Pharisees) 
the nature of the authority which He claims has been declared. He 
now begins to explain in parables what 'the Kingdom' means. 

1. 1rcOuv, as in ii. 13, iii. 1. The last incident happened in 'the 
house'. 

• Lightfoot's Galatians, 'The Brethren of the Loni.' 
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,jpfaTO marks a new departure : n. on i. 45. 
,r;\o.ov, presumably the boat mentioned iii. 9. 
2.. £SC8a.o-KEv, imperf. 'began to teach'. 

IV. I-

1ra.pa.f:lo;\a.ts, n. on iii. 23. This is the most familiar use of the 
word. It is instructive to compare Parables with other indirect ways 
of teaching, e.g. Fables and Allegories. The imagery of Jesus' parables 
is often taken from something which was in sight at the time: e.g. it is 
likely enough that His audience could see from the beach a man sowing 
a cornfield on the slopes which run down to the Lake 1• 

3. a.KOVETE, He calls for careful attention at the beginning and at 
the end of the parable (9). 

o cnrECpow. The article is 'generic': cf. 

"The hand of the reaper 
Takes the ears that are hoary", 

4. 8 fl,lv, in class. Gk. To µb,; cf. xii. 5. 
,ra.pu -nj11 cl8civ, i.e. the trodden pathway across the field. 
5. 'I'll 11'ETfl'"8ES='the rocky part', i.e. where the native rock came 

nearly to the surface (not 'stony', as in A.V.). 
Ka\ 01rot1. ,cal is explanatory,=' namely'. 
7. Ta.S cLKciv8as, 'the thistles' or some such plant, i.e. an unweeded 

part of the field. 
8. Els· ... iv ... i11. Els='as much as', lv='consisting in': but there 

seems to be no special point in the change of preposition. 
iKaT611. Not an unheard-of crop in the fertile parts of Palestine2• 

This part of the parable is shortly put : note that there are three degrees 
of fruitfulness corresponding to the three degrees of unfruitfulness, 

9. ils lxEL KTA., n. on 3, riKo~ET<, The formula implies that the 
story is more than a story, and that therefore the hearers must think, if 
they wish to understand. (The formula occurs six times in the first three 
Gospels, and commonly in Revelation : possibly it was one used by the 
Rabbis.) It is characteristic of Jesus' teaching that His meaning is 
seldom on the surface, and this method ensures that the lesson will be 
better remembered, because it was at first puzzling. Even when He 
did not use parables, His teaching often took the form of a hard saying, 
or paradox (i.e. an apparent contradiction of common sense), such as 
"To him that hath shall be given a". The parables have become so 

1 On the Parables generally :.ee Trench, On the Parables; Eruce, The Para!,olic 
TeachingefClt.ri.rt; Hastings, D. B., 'Parables.', 

2 Merrill, Galllee, eh. v. 
3 LathamJ P. P. 1 eh. x.,. 
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familiar that we are apt not to appreciate the difficulties which their 
original hearers must have had in applying them. 

10. Ka:rcl. l'-ovus. An adverbial phrase, found also in class. Gk. 
TCis ,rapaf3oMs, i.e. about His use of parables generally. 
11. -ro l'-vo--niPLOV. In class. Gk. a µu~ri/p1ov is a secret form of 

worship symbolizing a secret doctrine, e.g. the Eleusinian mysteries, in 
which was declared to the 'initiated' a doctrine of the future life: 
'inner teaching reserved for a chosen few' seems then to be the 
meaning, as the word is used here : i.e. the revelation is made first to 
the disciples, and through them to a wider circle, even as in the O.T. 
dispensation revelation was made through the Chosen Race to the other 
nations of the world. The special 'mystery' here spoken of is the 
revelation of spiritual truths by their earthly counterpart. 

-njs j31i«1"..>.E£o,s -roii 8Eov. The phrase means the same as ' the 
Kingdom of heaven', which is found so often in Matthew. 

EKdvoLs, i.e. those who just now listened on the shore. 
Toi:s lEm, i.e. those to whom the 'mystery' is not yet revealed : such 

phrases were used by the Rabbis of Gentiles or lax Jews: cf. r Cor. 
v. 12. 

a. fva. j3ll.t1rov-rES K-rX. The words are adapted from Is. vi. 9, 10, 
where they form part of the commission given to the prophet (note the 
difference between fJXbmv, and laiiv). The results of the preaching on 
those who will not take it to heart are described in Hebrew idiom by a 
sort of pathetic irony, as intended by the preacher: it is inevitable that 
many should be indifferent or inattentive to the words whether of the 
Prophet or of the Messiah, and so this result is spoken of as though he 
had intended it: by being thus stated the pathetic appeal gains in force, 
since no one who heard either Isaiah or Jesus could suppose that in a 
literal sense he intended that his preaching should fail. ( It is possible 
that, in including the clause µ:f, ,rore fr,~rpfl/;o,~w KTA. Mark goes 
beyond what our Lord actually quoted: in Luke's report {viii. 10) this 
clause is not included, though it is found also in Matthew.) 

13. ot8a.-rE, late Gk. form for l'o'r•. The word does not mean quite 
the same as "f"WU<~0• below: otoa;rn= 'recognize', -yvw~•u0c=' learn by 
experience'. 

,rcwa.s -rds ,rapa.poXds almost= 'all My paral>les', i.e. all that are 
yet to come. 

14 foll. Several points in the parable are left unexplained in the 
interpretatio~ which follows. (1) 'The Sower' is not identified: he 
stands not simply for God or for His Messenger, but for the Agency 
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generally by which • the word' is made known, and includes therefore 
the preaching of the word through Christ and through His Church 1, 

(2) Again, one might expect the various kinds of soil to mean the 
various kinds ef hearers~ but the latter are as a matter of fact apparently 
identified with the sud (ol ,nmp6µ,wo", o! G",rapevres): i.e. in the inter
pretation the seed means the various qualities of plant produced /Jy 
so-wing the seed in various types of soil. (However, since 7/ 'Yfi G'r<lpe• 
ra.1='lhe earth is sown', it is possible that o! G'1retp6p.evo,,o1 G'rapenes= 
'those who receive the seed': but the prepositional phrases bri ra 
1r<rpwli1/ etc. make this interpretation difficult.) (3} Note also that a 
form of expression is used which mixes the interpretation with the 
imagery of the parable: e.g. 'those who are sown on the rocky ground 
are they who, when they hear the word etc. ' would be more logically 
expressed 'the plants raised by sowing on the rocky ground stand for 
those who, when they hear the word etc.' 

15. A complicated sentence with very rough grammar: supply 
G''lrapevres after 1rap/t, T1JP oli6v, and translate Kai /Jrav as if it were o!, 
orav: the relative is required, instead of Kai, to make the construction 
regular, as in the next sentence. 

17. cr-Ka.vSa}..Ctovrcu. <TKav/iaXov='a stumbling-block', the verb 
means lit. 'are made to stumbTe' : 'to make to stumble' is the old 
English sense of ' to offend ' from Lat. ojfendo. 

19. m a.loivos, lit. '.the (present) era'. 
20. ot...a-rra.plvrES, The aor. means 'who (in the parable) were 

sown'~ o! <T7r«pop.evo, above is general. 
The four classes of hearers described may be called in less picturesque 

language (1) the spiritually dull, in whom the word produces no result 
at all, (2) the thoughtlessly impulsive, in whom it produces no lasting 
result, (3) the half-hearted, who give to it only a part of their attention, 
(4) the whole-hearted, to whom it is all in all. Examples of these 
types may be taken from our Lord's immediate followers, e.g. the man 
who said "Lord, I will follow thee whithersoever thou goest ", but was 
rejected by Him, is an example of class (2) (Luke ix. 57), Judas Iscariot 
perhaps of class (3) 2• 

u, 22. This passage is an appendix to the interpretation of • The 
Sower' (after which in Matt. xiii. several other parables are added): it 
is important to grasp the connexion, which is not obvious to anyone 
familiar anly with the Western direct methods of teaching. The little 

1 Hort, Village Sermons, 57 loll, 
• Bruce, The Pa.-abolic Teachin/t u.f Cltri,t, eh. i. 
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parable of the Lamp corrects a possible misunderstanding. From the 
use of the words p,v,;rfip,ov and Toi's •~"' (n) the disciples might perhaps 
have supposed that the Master's teaching was meant to be confined to a 
select circle : but He now teaches that His meaning is only hidden from 
the multitudes in order that hereafter the disciples may make it known. 
The homely comparison is taken from the furniture of an ordinary 
Galilean house: hence the articles, cl Mxvos, Toi' p,68,ov etc. : 'the 
lamp', 'the lampstand ', 'the bushel-measure' are those which would be 
found in every house. 

u. p11\-r•=Lat. num: 'surely it is not'. 
lpxE1'a.•, i.e. 'is brought into the room'. 
If we are to interpret the details strictly, ' the lamp' is the teaching, 

'the lampstand' the disciples, who are first to receive the light and then 
to diffuse it. 

p.68w11 is a Latin word, adopted into Greek. 
23. n, on 9; i.e. 'You must be attentive,· if you are to spread the 

light instead of burying it'. · 
24, 25. Two more proverbial sayings, addres-sed to the ilisciples as 

the hearers of the Word, and both referring to 'spiritual perception'. 
The first means ' Attend well, since you will profit by the teaching 
which you impart to others in proportion to the attention which you 
give to it' (cf. the saying doctndo disces) : the second 'The more 
capacity you have for learning, the more will be imparted to you: 
while, if you have no capacity for learning, you will go backward 
instead of forward' (the f;1culty of learning will, in modem language, 
'atrophy' for want of use). This last saying is in the form of a 
paradox (n. on 9). It is obvious that it must be explained hy its 
context: it has nothing to do with property. Both sayings were 
apparently used several times by our Lord, and not always with the 
same application1• Possibly they were proverbs already in common 
use. The other contexts in which these sayings occur are Matt. v. 15, 
vii. '2, x. 26, xxv. '29, Luke vi. 38, xi. 33, xii. -z, xix. '26, besides the 
parallel passages Matt. xiii. 1z, Luke viii. 16-18. 
· 26~29. This parable is the only one peculiar to Mark. 

26. From this point Jes11S' words appear to be addressed again to 
the people generally. 

,os -j3al1,n, Irregularly eJ<pressed: we should expect either ws iav 
bl1p1,nros fJd11,11, or tils bl1pc,nros {JaM,11. 

27. j3>..a.CM"4, pres. subj. from {3'Aa,;rdc.,= {311,aqnJ.vc.,, 
1 Latham, P. P., eh. x, 
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~s. a.vTOJ,l,IIT1J, I.e. apart from the agency of man. Man sows and 
man reaps, but what goes on between is independent of his action. 

rtnv, a ra.re form of elTCi, 
29. Tra.pa.8ot= class. ,ra.pali<i,, aor. subj. act. The sense is intra□s.: 

either 'permits', or 'yields (itself)'. 
E..0~,s-8Eptcrp.o-s, freely quoted from Joel iii. 13. Jesus, doubtless 

like other Jewish teachers, often drops Into O.T. language, much as a 
modern preacher almost unconsciously uses Scriptural turns of expression. 
The practice implies familiarity with the Q.T. literature. 

dTrOcrT~U To 8plTl'ctvov. A picturesque way of saying 'sends the 
reapers': the subject is lf.v0pw,ros, as in 26, 27. 

1ra.pEIM'1J1CfV, 'is ready to hand'. 
The sense of the parable is clear :-Christ • sows' the field of the 

• Kingdom of God', and will reap it hereafter; meanwhile it grows 
mysteriously. For the phrase ~ fla.<1'1l\ela Toii Oeou see n. on i. r 5. llcre 
it is the ideal kingdom of Christ's subjects, to some extent realized in 
the Church on earth: see last n. on 32. In a more restricted sense the 
parable illustrates the effect of the Gospel on the individual man. 

30. 'll'WS, The question is meant to arouse the interest of the 
hearers : this is of course a common method with all preachers. 

' 'll'o.pa.j:lo).fj here=' comparison': n. on iii. 23. 
31. <oi icoicicq,. A confusion of two constructions, C:,s KDKKOV OfJ(l'oµE11 

and KOKK'{J oµo«J,,;0µ•11. 

crw«'ll'EfltS, There is a kind of mnstard which grows into a·tree-like 
plant in the semi-tropical Jordan valley. It is chosen here as a garden 
herb whose seed is very small ( 'small as mustard-seed' being a common 
comparison among the Jews), while the plant grows to a great height. 
Possibly a large specimen, with birds perching on it, was in sight as 
Jesus spoke. 

J1,ucpo-r1pov lfv. Irregularly expressed: we might have expected 
something like µ1Kp6T<po11 ph E<1'T111 ••• ava.{Ja.lve. 81: the second Kai lfra.11 

picks up the first, the words µtKpbupov--"(YJs being inserted, as it were, 
parenthetically. 

'11'4VTfl>V T.;;v CT'll'Epp.cLTfllV, Of course only garden herbs are included 
in the comparison. 

3i. 1hrd-KO.Ta.O-IC1!l'Otv. The language recalls Dan. iv. 12, where 
also a 'tree' symbolizes a 'kingdom': also Ezek. xvii. 22-24, xxxi. 
3-9. Kara.1TK')vou11 is the class. form of the infinitive. 

This parable illustrates the rapid growth and far-reaching power of 
the Kingdom. Its earliest fulfilment is shewn in the spread of the 
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Gospel, at first the religion of a handful of disciples, and then that of the 
Roman empire. 

Note that all the three parables of • the Kingdom' in this chapter 
are agricultural: the subject of seed runs through them all, and one 
common lesson runs through them all, viz. that the ground, i.e. the 
human spirit, is all-important. The three illustrations shew respec
tively (1) the various effects of the preaching of the Kingdom {'Sower'), 
(z) its mysterious growth ('Seed growing by itself'), (3) its rapidity of 
growth, and universality ('Mustard seed'). The 'Sower' alone might 
have suggested a despondent view of the future of the Kingdom, which 
is corrected by the other two prophetic parables. The 'mustard 

, seed' is given by Luke {xiii. 18, 19) in a quite different context, in 
which however it does not seem out of place. This suggests that 
Jeims may have repeated His parables: sec n. on 24, 2.5. 

33. I.e. the above three parables are to be taken only as a selection 
from Jesus' teaching at this period ; Matthew (xiii.) gives Jive more, all 
bearing on the • JGngdom '. 

TciV M'/011, ' His message ' : cf. ii. 'J. 

Ka.8ws, i.e. because only in 'analogies' (parables} could they under
stand the 'revealed secret' (' mystery'). 

34· ,!1rlll.11Ev, e.g. the explanation of' the Sower', 14-20. 

(d) Expedition to east side of the Lake. 

35. iv EKECvn TtJ ~11-EP~ &,t,£a.s '/Evo1-1il1111s, i.e. late in the afternoon of 
the day on which He had spoken the above parables. 

36. d+ivTES. Matthew (viii. 18-22) inserts here the account of 
answers given to t1Vo men, one impulsive, the other deliberate, who 
wished to follow Jesus, perhaps in consequence of the teaching just 
recorded . 

.;s ~v, i.e. without going ashore to make any preparations for the 
expedition: cf. John iv. 6. 

cill.Xa. ,rl\.oia.. No more is heard of these: probably they put back 
when the storm came on. 

37· ll.a.,ll.a.,t, j,IEyull.11. Such sudden squalls are very common on the 
Lake: they come down from the ravines of the mountains on the West 
side 1. Some of the Cumberland lakes are subject to the same danger. 

l1re/31:1ll.ll.w, intrans. 'were dashing into'. 

' G. A Smith, H. G., 441 foll. 
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38. T~ 1rpocrKecj,ciXa.•ov, lit. 'the head-rest': either a small platform 
in the stern for a 'passenger', or a rower's cusl1ion. 

Ka.8,v8G>v. This is the only place where our Lord is mentioned as 
sle1:ping: bnt it is implied in passages where He is stated to have been 
up all night, as though th31-t were something exceptional. 

39. ll,rmp.1Ja'EV KT~- Note that the sea and wind are personified: 
this dramatic way of speech is characteristically oriental. 

'll'Ecf,lp.G>cro. Note on i. 25: the perfect denotes completeness. 
EKO'll'a.crEV, lit. 'grew weary'. The personification is kept up. 
40. oil,rG>, i. e. 'after all that you have learnt'. 
4r. Ecf,ol3,j81Jcra.v. This was a totally different kind of fear, having 

no connexion with cowardice. 
TCs d:pa.; 'who, think you?' 
Ka.\_ o GVEp.GS, i.e. the elements as well as the unclean spirits. To 

these fisherfolk the dangers of the sea seemed greater than that of evil 
spirits. The calming of the Lake was doubtless meant not merely to 
relieve them _of their present fears : we may say perhaps that it had two 
further objects ;-(1) it was a 'parable' of the calming effect of His 
presence in all times of trouble, (2) it prepared them for belief in His 
divine power over the forces of nature : such miracles prepared the way 
for belief in the crowning miracle of the Resurrection. Such 'pre
paration' of men's minds to receive great new ideas seems to have been 
part of Jesus' plan of teaching: see nn. on v. 39, vi. 4r, ix. 4 for other 
instances 1• 

V. 1. Tel ,r,!pa.v Tijs 8a.Ju£o-Cr"'IJS· The character of this district east 
of the Lake is quite different to that of the Western shores: there was 
a considerable Greek population2• 

r,pa.Cr"'l)vci,11. In Matt. the people are called 'Gadarenes ', which is 
another reading here and in Luke: the best text of Luke agrees with 
Mark, and there is in all three Gospels another inferior reading 'Gerga-
5enes '. The well-known town of Gerasa was 30 miles from the Lake, 
so that Mark's phrase cannot refer to a district near that place: Gadara 
again was an important place six miles from the Lake. It is suggested 
that the district of Gadara may have at this time extended to the Lake, 
and that the incident may have occurred in this district (which suits 
Matt.'s account), and near an obscure town called Gerasa or Gergesa 
(which suits the accoµnts in Mark and Luke and explains the 'inferior 
reading'): thU& the ·reading 'Gadarenes' may have been meant, by 

1 Latham, P. P., 88, 94. 
1 G. A. Smith, H. G., eh. xxviii. Hastings, D.B., 'Decapoiis', 
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mentioning a well-known place in the neighbourhood, to indicate the 
district generally to readers at a distance, while the reading 'Gerasenes' 
(or 'Gergasenes ') would be intelligible to those who knew of the obscure 
lake-side Gerasa (or 'Gergesa '): the latter may have been, as asserted 
by Origen and Jerome, both of whom knew Palestine, the true name of 
this place, and may naturally have.been confused with the better known 
Gerasa 30 miles away1• 

There is at least one place on the E. shore which answers to the 
description, viz. where there are signs of ancient tombs and where the 
hills descend steeply into the water. 

11. 4v8pam-os. Matt. mentions two demoniacs, though otherwise 
his account agrees, as far as it ,goes. Mark's account, which is very 
full, is probably the more correct, but the variation only affects the 
externals of the story. 

iv, 'in the power of': n. on i. 23. 
3. -rots 11-v,jpa.crw. The word means the same as /Ll''t/P.•u,,u above. 

Rock-caves, which may have been used for tombs, occur in several parts 
of the district. No sane man would have entered a tomb, since to do 
so incurred pollution. 

3, 4. Kia\ o,l~-Siap.dnu. These words seem to reflect what the 
people of the country told the disciples. 

4. 8a.fi4Cra~. The man is spoken of almost as a wild beast: 
extraordinary muscular strength is often found in maniacs. 

5. Wl(TOS Ka.\ ~p.Epa.s, 'by night and by day': the accusative would 
mean 'allnightanda!Jday', asiniv. 27. 

7. For the demoniac's appeal, seen. on i. 24. The pl1rase 'most 
high God' was in use by Gentiles as well as Jews, and seems to have 
been used specially as a formula for 'exorcizing' evil spirits: it may 
thus have become familiar to this demoniac: cf. Acts xvi. r7. 

'3pK(t<i1. This too· was a word which the demoniac had p~rhaps 
often heard used by those who tried to ' exorcize' : here of course it 
means simply 'solemnly appeal to '. ae is direct object of opK£S°"', Til• 
/Jebv is 'internal accusative' defining the 8pKos: cf. Acts xix. r 3. 

8. IMye. ' He was saying', while the demoniac cried to Him. 
9. -rC llvop.<i. o-o,; The question seems to shew that something in 

the man's appearance excited Jesus' special interest: perhaps He saw 
possibilities in him, in spite of his affiiction. This is borne out by the 
fact that He gave him afterwards a commission to preach {n. on 19). 

1 G. A. Smith, H. G., 459. Hastings, D. B., 'Gadara' etc. W. H. IL Notes, 
11· 11. 
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Af)'u.,v. A Latin word : it was suggested doubtless by the Roman 
soldiery, from whom the inhabitants at times suffered much. The full 
strength of a legion was nominally 6000. It seemed to this man that 
he was possessed by demons as numerous and as cruel as a whole 
Roman regiment. In his words singular and plural forms are mixed: 
he speaks sometimes in his own person, sometimes as one demon (7, I.di 
µ< ftauavl<ros), sometimes as a host of demons. For the nature of the 
delusion, see n. on i. 24, and for a similar grammatical construction, 
cf. ix. 201 . 

ro. ,rapEt<a>i.E~. ' The demons' is the subject, but the verb is 
singular, as they are identified ~ith the man, with whose voice they 
speak. 

tva. Used, like oirws with fut. in class. Gk., to express • indirect 
petition'. 

lt"' tjs xolpas. This appeal is clearly made in the man's own 
person (in spite of the plurals): he clings desperately to his own land. 

II. ,rpos, 'on the side of' the hills running down to the Lake. 
12. 'lr<lpE1<a>i.urav. Here the spirits, regarded now as distinct from 

the man, are the subject, and so the verb is plural. 
It must be remembered that the writer shares fully in the belief, 

then universal, in 'possession', and this belief may well have coloured 
his account of an incident, which a modern writer would prob!'l.bly 
describe differently, without affecting its substantial accuracy. Our 
Lord's cure of the man and the subsequent incidents are to us the 
m~st important part of the story : an exact report of the maniac's 
excit~,1 nlterances is hardly to be expected, nor is it of great importance. 

xoCpovs. The owners of the swine can hardly have been strict Jews, 
as the keeping of swine was forbidden by the Law. 

13. (!IS 8«rx.(J,.,o,. A vague number, perhaps due to an exaggerated 
account derived from the herdsmen: it bears no obvious relation to the 
•Legion' of demons. 

In the sequel of this miracle, as in the withering of the Fig-tree 
(xi. 20-23), our Lord performed a work of destruction, which is :..11 the 
more remarkable that all His other miracles were works of beneficence. 
The explanation must lie in the fact that He wished, by doing some
thing which in Him was startling, to emphasize some important lesson. 
The ' stampede' of the maddened swine would make the disciples 
wonder why He thus sanctioned the destruction of property which was 

1 On the nature of Demoniac Possession, see Excursus in Plumptre on Sl 
Matthewi l\foorhouse. Tke Teaching-efChrist; Hastings, D. B., 'Jesus Christ' .. 
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valuable (though possibly illegal) : even His miracles of healing gener
ally contained some lesson for the bystanders (ii. 9, n.). It would seem 
that here He wished to shew by a striking ' object lesson ' how great 
was the power of evil, of the 'strong man armed', whom He, the 
•stronger man' (iii. ,;i7) was able to control. At all events the cured 
demoniac could never forget such a demonstration of the fearful strength 
of the evil from which he had been delivered: it was shewn to him, 
after he had become sane, in a form which would appeal to his outward 
senses, while, if he had been simply cured, he would probably have 
retained at most a vague recollection of his insanity. This explanation 
is supported by what we read in 18-~o, viz. that he wished to become 
a follower of Jesus, and was commissioned by Him to preach to his 
countrymen, using his own cure as the text. Since Jesus, after this 
incident, seems at once to liave returned to the \V. shore, it may even 
have been that He deliberately chose this method of preaching to the 
people on the E. side, and had in fact crossed the Lake for the express 
purpose of healing this maniac and then sending him out as His 
messenger: the way was thus prepared for Jesus' own later visit to 
the district (vii. 31 ), when He was well received. 

14. -r,Jv ,r6>..w, presumably Gerasa (n. on 1). 
15. ica.8tjjl,EVOV, in the attitude of a disciple: Luke makes this 

clearer by adding 'at his feet'. 
•~-na-p.lvov, clothed in an upper garment (lµaT!ov), perhaps lent 

him by one of the disciples: or a considerable interval may have 
elapsed, during which he had gone to some house and returned. 

17. d.11"EA8Et11. They feared for the loss of more property. 
r9. unyyE•~ov. The cured demoniac was to act as a 'forerunner' 

of Jesus (see end of n. on 13), who would visit the district later (vii. 31), 
and so he was to tell his cure abroad. On the other hand in Galilee, 
where He was actually teaching, snch premature announcement of Him 
was a hindrance, and He accordingly forbade the cured leper to publish 
his cure (i. 44). 

o Kvp,os in the 0.T. sense (Luke has o Oebs) i.e. Jehovah, the God 
of Israel: the name would have special force in a district which con
tained many heathen: cf. Matt. xv. 31. 

20. ,jp~a.To marks that his preaching was the beginning of a new 
and important development: n. on i. 45. 

tjj 4EKn'll'oAn, a loosely used term for a confederation of Greek 
cities E. of the Lake, including in some lists even Damascus. Here it 
stands generally for the region about the E. shores. 
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i8a.vjMl,tov. er. ! 5, l,Po/31,0,,,tra.P. At first the people were alarmed: 
then wonder took the place of fear, when they reflected on the inci
dent, and perhaps the loss of property came to seem a small thing in 
comparison with the appearance among them of the great Healer. 
Thus their interest and curiosity were thoroughly aroused, and they were 
the better prepared to receive the visit for which this appearance was 
a preparation (vii. 31): some at least of these people then confessed 
''He has done all things well" (vii. 37). 

(e) Return to west side qf the Lake. 

-n. TO 'lrEpG,V, presumably Capemaum. 
br' a.vTcSv, lit. 'upon him'. The preposition indicates the eager 

haste of the crowd. 
22-43. Matt. places this incident in a different context (ix. 

18-25). 
22. d.f>xLcniva.yc.-y<1111. There were one or more of these officers, 

according to the size of the synagog11e. They had the general manage
ment of it (n. on i. 21), but of course they were notfn'ests in ~y sense: 
priests were attached to the Temple only. 

'Id.upos. The same name as J air, one of the 'J ndges' (J ud. x. 3). 
1r,1rrn. The man's humility was the more marked because of his 

high social position. 
23. &uy,frpLOV. An affectionate diminutive : Mark has several 

such forms: cf. vii. 25, z7, viii. 7, xiv. 47. 
fva. .. J,ri.9ijs. The constr. is elliptical, as is natural in }air's emotion: 

supply a verb such as 'I pray you', and for %vu, seen. on ro. 
bn9ils TUS XE•pa.s, 'laying on of hands' was common with the Jews, 

and denoted blessing or healing (cf, the blessing by Jacob of his sons, 
Gen. xlviii. 14). Jesus frequently made use of this well-known sym
bolic action. 

24. c:hrijMw. Apparently He was seated and about to resume 
His teaching of the people. 

z5. o~cra. b, lit. 'being in the power of'; 'sufff,ring from', cf. i, 
(p 'lrP<{,µa,TI (I.Ka/JapT<jJ, 

26. TU ,rap' a.ilT~S, lit. 'all that went out from her', by the well. 
known Gk. 'pregnant' idiom: we say 'all that she had', 'all that was 
with her' : cf. iii. 21, o! '!Tap' aVTov. 

p.118i€v. The µ1, with a participle Is not conditional, as in class. Gk.: 
here it reflects the woman's own feeling: n. on ii. 4. 
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27. Tli ,rep\, 'the things said about'. 
Tov tp.B-rfov, viz. the blue edge (' hem 1 of the outer garment, 

required of every Jew by the Law: to it were attached tassels at the 
four corners1• In Matt. xxiii. 5, Jesus censures those who exaggerated 
the width of the 'edge' for display. 

18. ~E)'EV= 'she kept saying': this shewed the faith which enabled 
her to be cured. 

K4v means no more than 1t11.l. See n. on vi. 56. 
19. 11,cMrrLyos. Cf. iii. 10. la.=•• perfect passive. 
30. '"Jl' ~ Bvrov &vvB~V, 'the power which proceeded from Him' : 

we should say 'the power which was in Him': cf. n. on 16. 
tf,Mofcrnv. Participle after the verb of perception, not (apparently) 

to be taken with r-lp,. 

The phrase (in the estimation of the writer) shews that our Lord's 
healings were not performed without ·some cest to Himself, so to speak. 
Cf. ix. 19, where He says that a demoniac cannot be healed without 
prayer. 

31. ol !"'&qTBI. Luke attributes the hasty question to Peter. 
32. l6,tv. Inf. of purpose. It is implied that He did not know 

who it was: but in any case He would wish the woman to declare 
herself, that He might reassure her and tell her how she was cured 
(n. on 34). 

33. · ,j,o~118ECa-n Knt -rp4'p.o11CJ"11. By touching Jesus she had made 
Him ceremonially 'unclean'. 

34· 8vyd-n1p=class. 86-ya.rep, vocative. 
,j 1rlcr-r•s KT11.. Note the emphatic order: she needs to be told that 

1er cure is not due to any magic influence, but that her own faith was a 
necessary element in the cure : cf. n. on i. 41. 

On this story is founded the well-known legend of St Veronica. 
li,rnyE ,ls ,lp,jV1JV, 'pregnant' construction: lit. 'enter in and enjoy 

peace'. 
35. 11-rL. Often in N.T. Gk. inserted even before a direct quo

tation. 
crKv>.11.E•s- a,cu?.11.e<v lit.= 'to tear': the name of the fabulous monster 

Scylla l = l:Kull.11.11.) is connected with it. The question shews that they 
believed Jesus to be able to heal, but not to raise the dead. He had 
already brought back to life a widow's son at Nain (Luke vii. II-17), 
but that was not in this district. 

1 ~'or the dress worn by our Lord, see Edersheim Life, ,. 620 foll. 
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36. 'll'O.pO.Kotl<l"lts, lit, 'hearing aside' (or 'mis-hearing'), i.e. 'neglect
ing to hear', 'acting as though He heard not': He went on to the house 
disregarding the news which seemed to make His going useless. (If 
7rapa.:o6<Tas has its other sense 'over-hearing', the meaning must be 
'though He overheard',) 

p.ovov ,rla--reue. See nn. on 34 and i. 41. 
37. TOV llfrpov KTA, These three disciples of the 'inner circle' 

were alone admitted to be present at the Transfiguration (ix. 2), and 
at Gethsemane (xiv. 33): probably on other occasions also, like the 
present, where privacy was desirable. So important an occasion 'needed 
witnesses, that its tea.ching might not be lost (for each work of healing 
was a lesson to the disciples), but a large number of spectators would 
have been out of place: these three would be discreet and not publish 
the miracle inconveniently. 

38. 8opuf!ov KTl\, The house was full of noisy professional 
mourners, numerous because Jair was a man of position. It was their 
duty to howl aloud, a demonstration which is still common in the East, 
though indecorous to our ideas. 

39. Ka.8eu8e,, not literally of course. The word implies a promise 
of speedy restoration and contains part at least of the lesson of the 
miracle: it shews that death is not the end, By such miracles our 
Lord prepared the disciples' minds to accept His own Resurrection, 
and such 'preparation' was an impcrtant element in His teaching: see 
n. on iv. 4r. 

K11.TeyA0>v. As professional undertakes they ridiculed the failure, 
as it seemed to them, of Jair's experiment iu calling in Jesus, and the 
ignorance which His remark KaJJd18E, betrayecl. 

40- 11.1\-ros iK~al\.Sv. a.ur6r marks that He assumed a11thority: as 
when He expelled the traders from the Temple court {xi. 15). He ex
pelled those who had no real sympathy with the faith of Jair: the 
parents He admitted, as well as the three disciples. 

4r. Ta.Au8a., KOii!'• The actual Aramaic words used by Jesus are 
preserved: cf. vii. 34, 'Erprpa8d, and xiv. 36, 'A{J{J&.. There is little 
doubt that He spoke Aramaic always, 

Tel KOpcfo·,ov. The nom. with the art. (for vocative) is a late Gk. 
idiom: so also in 8, T3 .,,.v,uµa. For the diminutive, seen. on 23. 

42. -ya.p explains 7rEp«7rtt.TEt: she was of an age to walk, 
43. 8,ea-Te!Aa.To, lit. 'gave careful instructions'. 
tva. l'-1J8ets yvoi -roilTo, See n. on i. 44, and for. the use of lva n. on 

10. Here there is the additional reason tor avoiding publicity, that 
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He intended leaving the district at once and did not wish to he hindered 
(see vi. 1). 

yi,ot. For the form see n. on Tapo./Joi iv. 29. 
+a-YE•l'• The command shews His consideration: it also marks that 

the child is restored to natural life; and recalls the astonished parents 
to their ordinary duties. 

(/} Visit lo Nazareth. 

VI. 1. T'IJV 11'0.Tp[Sa., i.e. Nazareth: n. on i. 9. 
d'.KoAov8ovcrw KT>.. This shewed that He came, not on a private 

visit, but in His character as a Teacher or Rabbi. 
2. 8•8d'.crKEW- A fuller account of His address in the synagogue is 

given by Luke (iv. 16-30): it took the customary form of reading and 
explanation of a passage of the Jewish Scriptures (see n. on i. 2r). 
He selected a passage from Is. lxi. and applied it to Himself. (But it 
is possible that the account in Luke refers to a different and earlier 
visit to Nazareth, the visit there described is placed at the very 
beginning of the Ministry.) 

,fi,la.To 8.Sd:crKELV means 'He now for the first time taught': i.e. He 
had not done so before at Nazareth: cf. 7, 1/R«To ,hro,TTe.\.\£111, and n. 
on i. 45. 

o-ocj>Ca.. Shewn in His interpretation of the passage of Isaiah (Luke 
iv. r7-21). 

8vvd:p.us, reported from Capernanm and elsewhere. 
3. o TEKfilV, This makes it probable that Jesus had actually 

followed the trade of Joseph, as represented in Holman Hunt's picture 
'The Shadow of the Cross', and in Millais' 'The Carpenter's shop'. 

o vfos Tijs MupCa.s. Mark never mentions Joseph: it is likely that 
he had died before this time: he is last heard of when Jesus was twelve 
years old (Luke ii. 41 ). 

d&>.cf,os. See n. on iii. 31. The four are all called by patriarchal 
names, viz. those of Jacob and of three sons of Jacob, Joseph, Judah 
and Simeon, 

'Ia.KJ~ov, see n. on iii. 18, 'UKw{:Jov rov rov 'A.\<f,alov. 
'IcucrijTot, nothing further is known of him. 
'Iov8a., seen. on iii. 18, 0ao8cuoP. 
l:(Jl,CIIVOS, also only known by a passing mention (here and in Matt. 

xiii. 55). 
ll&t).+a-C, nothing further is heard of them, 

H. M, 7 
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irK11v811MtovTo, n. on iv. 17. . 
4. ovK lFTw ... d 1'11· The negative idiom is hardly English: we 

~hould express it positively 'is nowhere so little honoured as'. The 
saying is possibly a proverb correi.ponding to our 'Familiarity breeds 
c,mtempt ', or 'No man is a hero to his own valet', (Cf. Tac. omne 
ignotum pro mag1tijico est). Because He had lived among them, they 
fancied that they knew all alxrnt Him: the experience is familiar 
enough. We may gather incidentally that, in His boyhood at 
Nazareth, !le did not appear to be remarkably different from other boys. 

cnryyEVEVFW = class. IT"YY€PefJ'IV. 

5. ovK l8vva.To. He was really unable, because the necessary faith 
in the patient was not forthcoming, except in a few cases; see n. on 
i. 41. 

l1n8t\s Tcis xttpcas, n. on v. 23. 
6. l8cavjl,Cl,O"EV, Matters of ordinary observation were known to 

Iii1n only by ordinary human means of knowledge: thus He had 
expressed real surprise at the Nazarenes' unbelief, just as in Matt. 
viii. 10 He expresses real surpdse at the faith of the centurion of 
Capemaum. 

THIRD SECTION. 

(a) Second tour in Galilee. 

8L8cin11>v. The additional details supplied by Matt. (ix. 35) 
shew that the plan of this tour was like that of the earlier one: cf. i. 39. 

7. ~pfa.To, n. on 2. This mission was a 'new departure'. 
a.'IN>tTTlMuv. They were now fitted to become 'apostles' ('mis

sionaries') as well as 'disciples' ('learners'): seen. on iii. 14. Matt. 
(x.) gives their instructions at greater length. 

8,'.,o &uo, 'in pairs': a Hebrew idiom retained in Gk.: cf. 39 
1TVµ1r&na. 1T"µ1ro1T1a, 40 'll'fJO,II1'1.I 7rpo.lT11U, 

It is noticeable that in Matt.'s list of the Twelve (Matt. x, 2-4) 
they are arranged in pairs, possibly the pairs here mentioned 1, 

T•v ffVEUj14T"'V• We learn from Matt. and Luke that they were 
also empowered to preach and to heal disease. 

8. tva. ... afp111r•v, n. on iii. 9. 
p&f:IBov. The symbol of a traveller: cf. Jacob's words in Gen. xxxii. 

ro, "With my staff I passed over this Jordan". 
1 Latham, P. P., 397 foll. 
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P.'1 d:pTOl' KTk., i.e. 'no food, no bag to put any bought food into, no 

money to buy any food'. 
tC:.v')11, the folds of the girdle, tied up into a sort of purse. 

9• dUc1. imo8mf!HVO~, constr. abruptly changed, as though it had 
been acc. and inf. after ,rapm£11l.ev. 

crG118d11.i.a., a sign of the traveller, like the stick, cf. the description of 
the first Passover, Exod. xii. 11. 

p.ij h8vo-ucr8cu. Two ;,i:1Twves were sometimes worn in travelling: 
they are forbidden to do this, but not (according to Mark) to take a 
change of clothes. 

10. IS,rov tel11, i. e. 'in whatever town or village': for U.v see n. 
on iii. 28. 

EKE•, i.e. •in that house'. 
EKtt&w, i.e. 'from that town or village'. They were to be the guests 

of anyone who so far accepted their Master as.to be willing to entertain 
His messengers. 

u. p.11Bi ci.ico11cr111erw. The subject is easily understood. People 
who refused hospitality would certainly not be likely to listen to the 
new teaching, for hospitality in the East is an elementary duty. 

lic-r,,cil;un TOY xoii11 KTX. A symbolical act, which would imply 
that Jesus and His followers would have no dealings with such a place. 
It is said that a Jew, on returning to the Holy Land from abroad, 
wiped his feet as if to get rid of heathen defilement : if there is here 
allusion to this practice, the act enjoined on the disciples would mean 
that they were to reject the unreceptive village as unworthy to have a 
place in the new 'Israel ', the Kingdom of the Christ. 

It is interesting to trace how far these precepts, given to the first 
dr60-T0Xo1, were carried out by the apostles whose work is recorded in 
the Acts: e.g. at Antioch (in Pisidia} Paul and Barnabas "shook off the 
dust of their feet" and went elsewhere (Acts xiii 51). 

ds p.upn1pw11 uvrois, i.e. to teach them a lesson, not as a punish
ment or violent rebuke : the same phrase is used of the behaviour 
prescribed to the apostles under persecution (xiii. 9}. 

12. t,a., n. on iii. 9. Alike the substance and the object of their 
preaching was Repentance: their work was to be like the preliminary 
work of their Master on His first tour: n. on i. 15. 

13. Su,p.o11LG ,ro>J.d ~J311Mov. They could not always succeed in 
this, as we see from ix. 18. We may gather that their faith was not, 
like their Master's, constant, while faith on the part of both healer and 
patient was requisite for a cure. 
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,j>.1..,,ov Dw.C'I', Oil, from its frequent use in medicine, came tu be 
used by the disciples as the symbol of healing, and is still so used in the 
Roman Church. Its use was perha))S meant to aid the patient's faith 
by shewfng a willingness to cure him: if so, we may coQlpare it with 
the means of gradual cure used by Jesus on two occasions : see nn. on 
vii. 33, viii. 2.3. 

The imperfects in this verse mean that the cures took place /ro11, 
time to time, while the aorist itjpu{o.• regards the preaching as a whole. 

(b) The fame of Jesus reaches Herod. 

14. l, (3«Mri.AEvs 'Hp,p811s- Herod Antipas, more correctly called 
'tetrarch' of Galilee and Peraea: see Introd, p. xxxii. 

+a,v1po11. Apparently it was the mission of the Twelve and the 
second tour in Galilee which made Jesus' name so much better known. 

l>.qov. Three conjectures were made: (1) that He was the Baptist 
come to life again, (2.) that He was Elijah, (3) that He was one of 
the other Q.T. prophets. Herod's remorse made him adopt the first 
view. 

8Ld TOVTO, It is implied that the Baptist worked no miracles in his 
lifetime (cf. John x. 41): hut it was thought that, if he had come to 
life again, he might now appear in a new character, with miraculous 
powers. 

ilvEpyovcrL11 KTA., lit. 'the miraculous powers are active in him'. 
t••n•'i• is generally transitive; 011•dµm generally means 'acts of 
power', miracles. 

15. 'IDEC4s. The manner of Elijah's disappearance (2 Kings ii.) 
suggested that he would come again, and this belief was bound up 
with the expectation of the Messiah: see especially Mal. iv. 5, 61, 
"Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the great and 
terrible day of the Lord come. And he shall turn the heart of the fathers 
to the children", etc. John had been asked if he were Elijah ijohn i. 
u) and had replied that he was not: therefore, the people argued, this 
new prophet might be Elijah, the forerunner of the Messiah. 

,rpocl,tjT1)'i liis ds T.;11 ,rpocj,1)Twv, i.e. 'a prophet, for instance one of 
the (great) prophets', such as Isaiah or Jeremiah. It was commonly 
expected that Jeremiah would reappear: cf, Matt. xvi. 14. This belief 
assumed a fantastic form 2• 

1 Stanley, Jewish Church, 11. Leet. XXX. 
• id. ibid,, ~81. 
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16. 'IOH£11'1)v. The antecedent is exptessed in the relative clause. 
o~TOI ~y4p8,i. Herod seems to have held the belief of the Sad

ducees about the resurrection of the dead, but his remorse caused him 
superstitious fears. 

((c) Parentketlcal account of the Baptist's death.) 

17. 11:vTot, 'on his own respons\bility'. So far he acted of him
self: for John's death he was less directly responsible. 

IKpciT'l)aW, 'arrested'. This refers to a time some way back: the 
arrest was alluded to in i. 14. By comparing this and the other 
allusions in the Gospels we find that John was still preaching during 
our Lord's ministry in Judaea (n. on i. 14), but was arrested before His 
ministry in Galilee began; from prison he sent messengers to Jesus 
(Matt. xi. 2 ). He had therefore been in prison throughout the period 
covered by i. 14-v. 13 (or nearly so), and the news of his death seems 
to have brought our Lord's second tour in Galilee to an abrupt end: cf. 
Matt. xiv. 12. 

b ♦vXuij. This was the fortress of Machaerus, on the E. side of 
the Dead Sea, opposite to the wilderness of J udaea, in which John had 
preached 1. 

Herod's Galilean capital was Tiberias, on the Lake, which Jesus 
seems never to have visited. 

Sul. The prep. is explained by the next sentence. 
'Hpcp&uilla. KT>., She had been the wife of Philip, a half-brother of 

Herod Antipas (not to be confused with his brother Philip the tetrarch 
of Batanaea), and was niece to him and to Antipas (see Introd. p. xxxii). 
Antipas, in order to marry her, divorced his own wife, the daughter of 
Aretas, king of Petra (which led him into a war with Areias) and took 
Herodias away from her husband. 

18. ovx l~EO"T!v ao• KTX. Such courage in the Baptist reminds us ol 
the early prophets, e.g. Elijah before Ahab. The message was perhaps 
sent by John's disciples to Antipas, at some time when he was staying 

• at Machaerus, which was a palace as well as a fortress. 
r9. evti:XEV, intrans., 'had a grudge against him', or, possibly, 

'kept an eye on him'. Anlipas was content to keep John in prison, 
without further punishment. 

20. t<j,oflttTo. This accounts for what was said in 16. Matt. says 
that Herod was afraid of the ptople. 

• G. A. Smith, H. G., 56g, 570. 
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,rvvenjpn, 'kept him safe' is probably the meaning. 
ciKova-a.s KT>... Probably he sent for him from time to time, and was 

impressed by him, but, like Ahab when pressed by Jezebel, he was 
overborne by his 'evil genius', his wife. 

,rc,A>,.d:, adverbial, with 71r&p,t. 
-:1. ywwCoLs=class. -y&,IJAkM, 
The keeping of birthday fea_sts was perhaps imitated from a custom 

of the Roman emperors. 
Tots J<E)'LO"Ta.a-w KT~. Three classes are mentioned; civil officers, 

officers of Herod's army, and leading Galilean Jews. 
22. Ttjs llvya.Tpos a.-GToii • Hp'1'8,118os. This reading, although it is 

the best supported, is probably a 'primitive error', due perhaps to an 
attempt to give the girl a name1 : it implies that the girl was daughter of 
Antipas and Herodias and was called after her mother. Most likely 
the reading -ri)s /Jrya.-rpos a.1h-ijs Ti)s 'HpC/'oL<ioos gives the true sense : 'the 
daughter of Herodias herself', i.e. of Herodias by her first husband 
Philip: 'herself' emphasizes the degradation of a 'queen's' daughter 
dancing in this way to amuse the men after their feast: such dancing 
was one of the Greek customs introduced by the Herods, but even the 
Greeks would not have allowed a free woman to behave in this way. 
The girl's name was Salome: she afterwards married Philip the 
tetrarch. 

,jpwEv. The subject is 'the dancing' understood. 
-.i3. riiy.oa-EV, The writer is clearly thinking of the very similar 

scene between Esther and Ahasuerus (Esth. v. 3). 
14. EfEkOova-a.. Her mother was of course not present at the 

men's feast. 
15. J1ETd. 0'1l'OV8,js. These words shew that the girl too was guilty, 

and not merely the tool of her mother. 
Oi>..11> tW&, See n. on iii. 9. In modern Gk. i'va with subjunctive 

has supplanted the infinitive. 
EEa.,mjs. (='f aoTi)s Ti)s wpas, 'from the very moment'.) If the 

execution could be carried out at once, the feast must have taken place 
at Machaerus, 

m-\ ,r(va.KL, The vile suggestion is that John's head will be a sort 
of choice dish to crown the banquet. 

17. 0'1l'fKOVMTopa. a Latin word=speculatore,n, Here an officer of 
the army employed as an executioner. Other Latin words in Mark are 
a11•apto•, Ki)vaoi, nn11plw11, Ko5p,1n71s, See Introd. p. xx. 

l W. H., II. pp. 292, 293-
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'18, 'nl11 K~"l"· The cathedral of Amiens claims now to possess 
the head. 

'19· ol p,a.8'1)Ta.(, It does not seem that John's preaching died out 
at his death: see Acts _xix. 3. 

11'Ntp,a., see n. on xv. 45. Here the word seems to be used in a sod 
of pitying sense, the corpse being headless ('the trunk' as it were). 

(d) Return to the Lake: crossing to shore near 
Bethsaida. 

30--44. The feeding of the 5000 is the only miracle recorded by 
all four e,,;,mgelists. John's account (vi. r-14), with its interesting 
additional details, should be carefully compared. 

30. cn,vciyo11Ta., ol cl'll'w-rol\o,. Now that they have been on their 
first 'mission' (cf. vi. 7 cl1roUTt1'l\~w) they are called 'envoys' instead of 
'learners' (n. on iii. r4): <T~Pd-yon111 implies that they came from different 
directions: Jesus had probably appointed a rendezvous, presumably 
near the Lake 132), and a time for their return. 

31. a.vro(='by yourselves'. Retirement was necessary in order to 
rest the 'apostles', and also perhaps because of danger from Herod, 
who had just put John to death. Jesus seems to have consistently 
avoided Herod, and never to have seen him till the day of His death 
(Luke xxiii. 7-u): His contempt for him is shewn by the epithet 
'that fox' in Luke xiii. 32. 

fp'l(P,OV TO'll'01'. From comparison of the accounts in Luke and John 
we gather that the place was near Bethsaida Julias, a. town N.E. of 
the Lake, just beyond where the Jordan enters it, recently rebuilt by 
Herod Philip. To this place direct by water from the ·supposed site of 
Capernaum was about four miles, seen. on 45. 

3'1. Tip 'll'l\o",. Cf. iii, 9. 
33. 11'pcn'jl\8ov. The distance by land was ten miles, or more: so 

that ,rpoijMoP can hardly mean 'outwent them' (R.V.}: probably the 
sense is 'anticipated them', i.e. (so to speak) ' came before they were 
wanted', Jesus having gone to this place for retirement. 

34. Ei;El\8<011, 'when He came out of the retirement' for which He 
had crossed the Lake 1. 

lo-,rl\a.yx.vCritJ. n. on i. 4r. Though he had tried to avoid the crowd, 
He did not resent their having followed Him. 
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•s 'll'p~pc&T11 KTA. A reminiscence of various phrases in the O.T., 
e.g. 1 Kings xxii. 17 (Micaiah's vision). 

p.~ gives His thoug-ht about them : n. on ii. 4. 
'q~TO &~8cia-1m11. His teaching them was something unexpected, 

as He had been seeking retirement: see n. on i. 45 for the peculiar 
force of fip~TO, 

35. Wf>IIS 'll'oU,js=dif,!ar, that word is used in 47 for a much later 
time. 

36. dypo'9, i.e. 'farms', 
37. 81J1111plo>11. A dmadus was an ordinary day's wages, as we see 

from Matt. xx. z {cf. Luke x. 35): hence 'shilling' would be a nearer 
translation than 'penny', but the word is perhaps better left untrans
lated; the mention of modem coins is misleading, since the purchasing 
power of money varies greatly in different periods. 

38. ~ovs KTA. The command conveys a gentle rebuke for their 
unpractical suggestion. 

'IIW1'E KTA. We learn from John that this supply was in the pos
session of a lad in the crowd. 

lx8.i11s, probably dried fish, eaten as a relish (6if,or,): see last n. on 
i. 16. 

39. crvp.,rocna. O'Vj,L~~11, a Heh. idiom: class. KaTo. (or ,ba) 
qvµrlxr,a: cf. 7 li6o lioo. The object of the command was to secure 
orderliness. 

xAo>pf, Grass is only green in the Jordan valley in spring: hence this 
indication helps to fix the dates of Jesus' Ministry ; it harmonizes with 
John's statement (vi. 4) that the Passover was at band. This latter 
fact accounts for the crowds: large numbers would now be on the move 
towards Jerusalem. 

40. ciw,rwa.v, a late Gk. form of the aorist. 
'll'pa.na.\ 'll'pa.cna.,, for the idiom cf. uvµrlxr,a. o-vµ1rlxr,a. above. 

1rpaq16. Jit.='a kitchen-garden-bed', 'row of onions': here it is used 
to describe the regular groups of 50 or 100, as they appeared sitting 
on the grass. This arrangement secured good order, and made the 
distribution of food easier: it also accounts for the approximate num
bers of the crowd being given, as they would thus be easy to reckon. 
(It is possible however that the meaning is that the whole company sat 
down in rtr.JJs, forming one rectangular group, 100 persons long by 50 
broad.) 

41. Aa.f3.ov KTA. By thus taking the lead Jesus stood before the 
people as their luut. 
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dll.&Y11crll' K11\ KGINKXmcr,11. The language used in describing the 
La.~t Supper (xiv. z2) is strikingly similar to this: on that later occasion 
the disciples were perhaps reminded of the earlier occasion and saw 
that the feeding of the multitude was not only an act of mercy, but 
symbolical of a spiritual feeding of men by Christ with the 'bread of 
life': see the discourse which follows the miracle in John vi. zz-40: 
cf. note on Jesus' method of 'preparation', iv. 41. 

Probably the 'blessing' was the regular Jewish 'grace':-"Blessed 
art thou, 0 Lord our God, King of the world, who bringest forth bread 
from the earth", Thus, though the multiplication of food seemed to the 
people to be Jesus' act, He was careful to indicate that God was the 
Giver of this miraculous supply, no less than of any ordinary meal for 
which 'grace' was said. His action on this occasion was strikingly 
recalled to the disciples' memory by His behaviour to them when He 
appeared to them by the Lake after His resurrection (John xxi. 
r3)1, 

43. tjpo.11 KM£cr1.1C11rci.. This was by Jesus' command (John vi. 12). 
It seems that He had created more than enough food in order to point 
a lesson: the disciples were to keep the extra pieces for their own use, 
and thus leam that His miracles were not performed 'recklessly'. 
KXWTµ.a.Ta. means the 'pieces broken off' for the distribution, not 
•scraps' or • remnants': the Eng, ' fragments', though it literally 
translates the Gk. word, is misleading. As usual, He combined a work 
of mercy with instruction to the disciples. 

8..8EK11 Ko,j,C11to11. The 1<6,f><vos was a strong wicker basket, different 
from the u,fwpls mentioned in the account of feeding the 4000 (viii. 8: cf. 
viii. r9, zo): it is mentioned by Juvenal (iii. 14) as being the character
istic sign of the Jews in Rome, who apparently carried it on their backs, 
like the deep Laskets in which even very heavy things are carried in 
Switzerland. The number suggests that each disciple habitually carried 
a ,c!xJ,ivo_s to hold provisions, and 37 (cf. John xiii. 119) suggests that they 
may have been in the habit of distributing food to the poor. 

(e) On the Lake: Jesus walks on the water. 

45. ,j11myK<llrll', This apparently strange conduct is explained by 
John (vi. 14, 15) who relates that the people were about to seize Jesus 
and make Him king: it is suggested that He feared lest the disciples 

1 Hort, Villa.e• Sermrms ,,. 011-tl,iu, •s• foll. Edersheim, Lif,, ,. 680, 683. 
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should 'catch the contagion of the idea', and that this was why He 
'hurried them on board ' 1• 

tls To 1ripa.lo' ,rp<l, B'l8crcn8a"'. Not 'across the Lake' to the western 
shore (whither they were ultimately going), but 'to Bethsaida across 
the bay' i.e. the bay at one end of which the 5000 had been fed. The 
disciples were apparently to put in at Bethsaida and take Jesus up for 
the voyage across the Lake; but this plan was frustrated by the 
contrary wind. (Misunderstanding of this passage has caused the 
invention by commentators of a second Bethsaida, on the western shore, 
distinct from the well-known Bethsaida Julias 2). Sudden and violent 
winds are characteristic of lakes surrounded by hills: n. on iv. 37. 

46. a.vTo•s, probably 'the people', not 'the disciples'. 
TO 6pos, 'the high ground'. Such retirements fo1· prayer are usually 

mentioned at some great crisis in our Lord's career: at this point He 
had to face on the one hand possible violence at the hands of Herod 

·(n. on 31), pn the other the equally dangerous enthusiasm of the people 
(n. on 45}. 

41· o,j,la.s. Here means •after sunset': the miracle took place late 
in the afternoon (35). 

48. l&ilo', i.e. from the high ground. 
l3a.cra.11,tof-Li110~ a very strong word, lit. 'tortured': cf. v. '1· 
1Npt NTd:Pfllll cjn,410111, i.e. between 3 and 6 a.m. Mark follows 

the Roman method of reckoning the night-watches: according to this 
reckoning there \}'ere four 'watches' between sunset and sunrise, the 
first beginning about 6 p.m., the fourth ending about 6 n.m.: the four 
are named xiii. 35. John (Yi. 16-21) also records this incident, and 
says that they had gone about halfway across the Lake. 

-ijDEXEv, i.e. 'He made as though' He would pass them, as a test of 
their faith. 

50. Etsa.11, n. on ii. 12. 

tyw Etf-L•· The English idiom. is different, and not strictly gram
matical. 

5 r. .!KO'll'IICTfll, lit. 'grew weary'; a sort of personification of the 
wind: cf. iv. 39 in the same sense. Matt. alone records that Peter 
walked on the water, before it grew calm, to meet his Master. 

{;Ccrra.llTQ. Matt. adds that they confessed that He was 'Son of 
God': this confession was only made deliberately at a later time, by 
Peter (viii. ~9). They had seen Him calm the Lake before (iv. 4r), but 

1 Latham, P. P., 307. 

• G. A. Smith, H. G., ♦57, 458. 
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had then only expressed astonishment. In St John's Gospel however 
(i. 34, 49) the recognition is made earlier. · 

52. I.e. they had not realized, till their own safety was concerned, 
that the Power which could multiply food was superior to all the 
accidents of life. frl='with reference to'. 

ffl'll'topaljU'll'lf, n. on iii. 5. They did not see that He who satisfied 
the hunger of the crowd was not likely to desert His own friends. The 
sole-immediate purpose of thls miracle, as of the Transfiguration, must 
have been the instruction of the disciples, an object which comes more 
and more into view in this period, as Jesus more and more avoids public 
appearances: doubtless they were meant to remember it as a parable of 
Christ's constant readiness to help in time of danger, and the story has 
naturally been used constantly as an allegory in this sense. It was thus 
a 'preparation' for belief in His continual presence after the Resurrec
tion: cf. n. on iv. 41 1• 

(/) Landing at Plain of Gennesaret. 

53. 8r.a.'ll'Epdcra.VTE9, The voyage was now continued right across 
to the western shore: n. on 45. 

rwvricni.per. A small plain, then thickly populated, S. of Caper
naum : it is three miles long by about one broad, and was once very 
fertile, being the only considerable strip of flat land between the hills 
and the Lake to which it gave its name2• Here Jesus would encounter 
larger crowds of people than anywhere else; the period of •retirement' 
was over. 

55. Kpa.pd.T"l'O\t, n. on ii. 4. 
56. ll'll'ou &v with indic.: see n. on iii. u, and c,. 80-0, a,, fi,j,ano 

below. 
iyopa.ts must mean 'open spaces' generally, if it applies to ti-ypo6s as 

well as to Kwµar and ,r6Xm. 
For tva. in indirect petition seen. on iii. 9. 
K<i'.v = hardly more than 'even' in late Gk.: lit. ' even (ii it might 

be so)', the &v implying a condition. 
KpG.O"ll"Ellou. The people had apparently heard of the cure related 

v. 27-29. 
-i},j,a.vTo (aor.)='once touched': ia,.itoVTo (imperf.)='were, in eack 

mse, healed'. 
1 Latham, P. P., 9I fol],~ 308-310; R. M., 6z1 83. 
2 G. A. Smith, H. G., 443 n. Stanley, Sina,' and P4/estine, 37♦• Merrill, 

Ga/ilu, 3• foll. 
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To these days probably belongs the Discourse in the synagogue 
ofCa.pernaum on the Bread of Life, given John vi. •22-59. 

VII. r-1.3. In the following incident there are three stages:-
(1) Jesus answers the objection of the Pharisees with a retort 

{r-13): 
( 2) He states to the people the distinction between things 

'external' and things 'internal' in a P.roverbial ('parabolic') form 
without explanation (r4, 15): 

(3) He explains this distinction indoors to the disciples (17-
23). 

r. ol cJ>apLa-atoL KTX. Their hostility was last mentioned in iii. 6: 
the 'scribes' were mentioned iii. 22. Perhaps the deputation from 
Jerusalem there mentioned had remained in or near Capernaum, and 
renewed their attack when Jesus returned to that side of the Lake. 

r, 2. Ol.8ovTEs ... Ka\ l86vns, 'who had come ... and had observed-'. 
2. l86vTq TLVd.s .. . OTL. A common double construction after a 

verb of perceiving or knowing. 
KoLvcr.ts, lit. 'common': cf. Acts x. 14 (the 'unclean' beasts in 

Peter's vision). 
TOin-' fcrTLII= Lat. id est, hoe est: i.e. in this case irow6s meant 

'unwashed' : in its general sense it meant 'unconsecrated': a note for 
Mark's Gentile readers. 

TOVS clp-rollS, Either ' their bread', or ' the bread ', which they had 
brnught with them after the feeding of the 5000. 

3. Ka.\ 'll'liVTES ot 'IouSatoL, 'and in fact all Jews', i.e. not one sect 
on! y : another piece of information for Gentile readers. 

id.v P.'I KTX. The rules for such washing, which had nothing to do 
with personal cleanliness, were extraordinarily elaborate : e.g. a second 
washing might be necessary to remove any possible"defilement from the 
water of the first, and so on 1• 

'll"V'fP.D· The meaning is uncertain: either 'up to the elbow', or, 
more probably, 'with the fist': i.e. the water was poured over the 
clenched fist, so that it might touch every part of the hand 1• 

T<OV ff'pEO"~ffifJ61V• The great Rabbis of a former age. Their in
terpretations of the Law were regarded as of equal weight with the 
Law itself: at a later time they were collected into a book called 
the Mishnah: 

1 Moorhouse, Teaclu'ng- .o/ Christ. Schiirer, Vol. n. ii. 106 foll. 
2 Edersheim, Life,. u. 10~ u. 
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4. u,r <tyopcis. In. the crowded market-place they might have 
come in contact with some 'defilement', e.g. by touching a Gentile. 

po.VT£cr"'v-ro.~, 'sprinkle themselves', i.e. more than the hands. 
There is another reading fja,rrluw~Ta, =' dip themselves' : perhaps 
'bathe'. 

,rc:ipo.o.(3o11, ' received by tradition'. 
5. KaL (='so') resumes the story interrupted by the writer's 

parenthetical explanation of these observances, which is due to the 
fact that he is writing for Gentiles, who would be ignorant of Jewish 
customs : see Introd. pp. xix, xx. 

•up~'ll'CloTOVu-w, •walk' in the sense of 'live', 'conduct themselves', 
has become a common metaphor. 

6. o St Et,rw CLVTots. His answer is in two parts, each beginning 
with Ka.Xws (6 and 9). 

K«Mis eirpot,jTE111TfV, i.e. 'Isaiah's denunciation of the hypocrisy of 
his own day is eminently applicable to you'. The Pharisees seem to 
have been specially fond of taunting the Sadducees with hypocrisy: the 
charge is here returned on them. 

u'is ytypa.'ll'TCLI.. Is. xxix. 13. The quotation is free, and the latter 
part (µdnw a1 KTX,) does not agree with either the Hebrew or the 
Greek version (Septuagint). The seme of the passage of Isaiah is 
preserved, but regular custom allowed free adaptation of passages of 
the O.T. 

7. EVTd>.p.<LTCL in apposition to a,aauKaXlas. 'Teaching doctrines 
(which are really only) commands of men'. 

8. The sense is 'You neglect ·the Law itself (which is God's), 
while you hold fast to the traditional interpretation of it (which is 
man's)'. The spirit of the Law is Love to God and one's neighbour; 
such is the teaching of Deuteronomy. 

9. A rhetorical repetition of 8, but going still farther: 'you not 
only neglect the Law, but act in a way directly contrary to it'. 

10. yci.p gives an instance in support of what has been said, i.e. of 
a recognized evasion of the spirit of the Law. 

TLp.a. KTll.. The fifth commandment, Ex. xx. 12. 

O KCLKol\.oymv KTl\.. Ex. xxi. 17. 
11. vp,ti:s St KTll.,, i.e. 'but you allow the fifth commandment to be 

broken in the following circumstances'· 
Kopj3civ='a consecrated gift': an Aramaic word, like TaXE18d Ko~µ 

in v. 41 : see n. there. Such a gift lay 'under a curse', if it was 
applied to ordinary uses: cf. the story of the 'devoted' spoil which 
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Achan appropriated (Josh. vii.), or the dispute out of which the Sacred 
War in Greek History arose. In Matt. xxvii. 6 the Temple treasury is 
called «op{Ja•as. The abuse referred to was this :-A man would 
declare that any part of his property which might come into his 
parents' hands was 'consecrated', or, in other words, that a curse 
rested on any good that they might ge! out of it. Thus the Scribes 
so fenced about the Law with ' traditional' interpretations of it (in 
this case of the Law of Vows), that they actually made men break 
the highest commands of the Law, such as that concerning Duty to 
Parents. 

8 iidv. For idv see n. on iii. 28. a is a cognate or 'contained' 
accus. ; the active coustruction being <iJif,£A<w T<v« n, lit. • to benefit 
someone in something'. The construction is lit. • That in which you 
might be benefited by me is Corban (i.e. 'consecrated', 'under a 
curse ') ', KopfJrw being the predicate, and TouTo (antecedent to ll) the 
subject. · 

12. oOicE-r~ d,i,Cen. The construction is broken: the regular 
apodosis to ld.v ,t?r11 would be something like 'he shall not be obliged 
to do anything more for his parents' : the change to ouKfr, aif,l•TE 
drives the charge home to the Scribes, i.e. ' from that time forward you 
make it wrong for him to support his parents'. 

13. ciKvpovvrEi, lit. 'repealing', i.e. making it a dead letter. 
n, attracted to the case of TY 1rapaoou«. 
14, 15. This distinction between 'outward' and 'inw~rd' corre• 

sponds, in modern language, to the distinction between 'material ' 
and 'spiritual '. 

15. Taking the opportunity afforded by the above incident Jesus 
declares His own teaching about the ceremonial law. This teaching 
abolishes all distinction between •clean' and 'unclean' food, and so 
attacks not only Tradition, but the Law itself: hence it is clear that 
He does not admit all the rules of the O.T. Law as binding for all 
time because of their divine origin. This was not seen at the time, nor 
did He explain how far-reaching a principle He had laid down. 
This method of teaching is characteristic : He does not make laws, 
but states principles, which His followers afterwards come to under
stand and apply. Thus again, He never condemned Slavery; but He 
laid down a principle of Love, with which in due time slavery was 
seen to be inconsistent. 

After this verse occurs in some texts "If any man hath ears to 
hear, let him hear" (16 of A. V.). 
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17. -n\v ,ro,po.l30X'tjv, 'the mysterious saying'; hardly •parable' 
in our usual sense: see n. on iii. -z3. The explanation is given to 
the disciples alone, according to the principle stated iv. u. Their 
bewilderment at Jesus' defiance of a principle which all Jews held 
to be of the highest importance is described by Matt. (xv. u-14). 

18. Ka.\ ~p.t'ls. •You, as well as the people', who could hardly have 
been expected to see how much He meant by this oracular utterance. 

18, 19. I.e. • the Scribes confuse •cleanness' of body with spirit11al 
purity when they say that washings make a man spirittially clean ; 
whereas material thing;, such as water or food, can only act on the 
body'. 

19. Ka.811p(t<11v 1rciv-ra. -rd. PP~l'a.Ta.. A note by the writer, some· 
what loosely constructed: grammatically the words· go with ).fyEL in 
18: i.e. 'He said unto them' Are ye so ... etc.', thus making all foods 
clean'. The note shews that tl1e writer at the time of writing saw 
the bearing of Jesus' principle, though at the time it is not likely 
that the disciples thought it out: e.g. Peter only learnt the lesson by the 
vision recorded in Acts x. 

(The reading followed in A. V. is Ka0apq·ov, which would agree 
with .,,.a.,, .-b tEw0,v, and make nonsense of the passage.) 

u. In the list of sins oi am).o-yurp,ol oi KaKol is general, the rest are 
particular instances: ' evil thoughts ' inclndes all sins, since our Lord 
(e.g. in the Sermon on the Mount) teaches that men are judged by 
thoughts (motives) rather than acts. Of the remainder the first four 
are acts of sin, but all alike (sins both of act and of thought) are shewn 
to proceed from the heart. The plurals mean separate instances or acts 
of sin. 

'2'2, 1rXtovEf£a.L. It is characteristic of the highest religion that a 
feeling like 'covetousness' is branded as a heinous sin: it is the sin 
opposed to self-surrender and self-repression : cf. the tenth command
ment; St Paul (1 Cor. vi. 10) mentions it along with theft and drunken
ness. 

'll'OV'!pCa.i., 'malicious' acts or purposes. 
80>..os. Everything opposed to straightforwardness; a characteristi

cally Jewish vice, as d,r/).-yeia. was characteristically Gentile. 
cicrt>..ytLC1, 'indecency', such open profligacy as disgraced especially 

Greek civilization : Herod Antipas' act in marrying Herodias is an 
instance. 

o+ea,>..l'ot 1l'OVl)pcis, 'jealousy', 'the bearing of a grudge' (perhaps 
' niggardliness'): lit. 'evil eye', i.e. the power which some persons were 
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believed · to possess of casting evil spells with a glance (Gk. /JanKaivw, 
Lat. fascino). Such a person would be dreaded as the worst kind of 
• jealous enemy', whence this metaphorical use of the term. 

flla.cr+'Jf!,la., ' slander ': not 'blasphemy ' in the modern sense. 
fflEP>Jcfia.i,!a., the vice of the Pharisees. 
dcf,poinll>J seems to come oddly at the end of such a list. But it is 

opposed to 'wisdom', which in the Bible has a moral and religious 
sense, nearly equal to our expression 'moral thoughtfulness', (see 
esp. the early chapters of Proverbs), while the idea that vice is folly 
occurs constantly. The Bible nowhere regards goodness as a matter 
of mere impulse or sentiment. 

B. IN NORTHERN GALILEE. 

FIRST SECTION. 

(a) Retirement to Phoenicia: cure <if a Gentile. 

24. tKEt8EY & dva1TT1is. The phrase implies removal tu a quite 
different district: see n. on x. 1. This was a deliberate retirement 
from danger: till His ',time was come' (see nn. on iii. 7, x. 3z) 
He never wilfully endangered His life, but guarded it, so that it 
might be sacrificed at the right time and place. Henceforward He 
seems to have been less seen in public, and to have been much in 
retirement with the disci pies. 

lip~a. ==Lat.fines. 
"I'd 6p~ Tvpou, i.e. Phoenicia, which name at this time apparently 

extended much farther south along the sea-coast than in ancient times: 
the inhabitants were heathen, and strongly anti-Jewish. Jesus went 
there, not to preach or heal, but to escape observation, and the cure 
which he performed was exceptio1Jal1, an indication that His Kingdom 
was eventually to include the Gentiles, though it was first to be preached 
to the Jews. (We see from the Acts that the apostles followed the 
same principle.) People from this district had come to Him before 
(iii. 8}, so that He was not unknown in the country. 

~8vva.ri1J:.: class. Gk. ,6111njll11. 

1 Hort, Ytulai.stic Chri.rtiattit,,, 34. 
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'J5· OuyciTp,011, n. on v, 2'1, 
o.iir~s is unnecessary after -~s: the repetition is a Hebraism. 
26. 'EA>.11v£s KT>.., i.e. a Greek-speaking member of the old 

Phoenician race (though in theN.T.*EX'-11v often simply='Gentile'). 
Since the Roman conquest by Pompey, Phoenicia had been reckoned 
as part of Syria. 'Syro-phoenicians' are distinguished from 'Liby
phoenicians ', i.e. Carthaginians. 

·(yo., .. Olj3cDl.'U, n, On V, 10, 
27. xof>TUcr&ij"o.,, cf, vi. 42. 
Ta. TEKVO., i.e. the Jews. It looks as though Jesus were repeating 

some well-known Jewish sneer at Gentiles, perhaps a proverbial saying 
which He adopts with a kind of irony: the effect would be given by 
inserting 'you know ' in English, 

28. Tel. Kvvcip,o., 'the house-dogs'• She picks up His word, and 
shews that in a household even the dogs get some consideration. Nai 
means that she accepts His statement, and argues from it. Matt. (xv. 
21-28) relates the conversation more fully. 

,j1LxC...11. Another colloquial dimiimtive (like Bvyd.Tp,ov, KW1a.p«1. 
above): cf. the Scotch 'bittie '. 

29. Sul TOVTCW oz-011 >.oyov, i.e. because her answer shewed that she 
had faith {cf, Matt. xv. 28), which was the necessary condition of cure. 
Our Lord's action and words shew a double purpose: (a) to test her 
faith, (b) to point out that His mission is in the first pla.e to His own 
countrymen. The writer perhaps means to mark a dramatic contrast 
between the faith of this Gentile and the attitude of the Scribes in the 
last incident. 

(b) Return to East side of the Lake (Decapolis): cure 
of a deaf mute. 

31. ij;EA8Jv Koz-A.] A great road led from Phoenicia across the 
Leontes and over the Lebanon to Damascus. Our Lord probably 
followed this as far as Caesarea Philippi, and thence turned south. 
This long journey gave time for the dangerous excitement to subside, 
and also supplied the disciples with the needed rest which He had 
failed to secure for them before (see vi. 31 foll,}, 

l:,S..1109, Si don wus in ancient times the chief Phoenician city, but 
from the•time of Solomon Tyre had eclipsed it. 

Ets -njv Oa>.o.orcro.11 Kor>.., i.e. to the E. side of the Lake. Decapolis 
is a general name for the country E. of the Lake, and sometimes 

H. M, 8 
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includes even Damascus (n. on v. zot. To this region Jesus had 
apparently hitherto paid only a flying visit. The people were now 
favourably disposed to Him, in spite of the terror which His first visit 
had caused: seen. on viii. 1 for explanation of the change. 

3z. tva. w,8ti, n. on v. 10. 

33, 34. It is not clear why Jesus did not, as usual, simply touch 
the man: a similar gradual cure is described viii. 23-26; both stories 
are peculiar to Mark. The method of healing cannot in this case have 
been meant for the instruction of others, as He took the man aside. 
Probably the man's deafness supplies the explanation : He used signs, 
because the man could not hear words, and yet needed to be t-aught 
that His cure proceeded from Jesus' person, and was not a piece of easy 
magic : otherwise the necessary element of faith would have been 
lacking. Thus the action described in l{Jo.Aa, KTA. would convey to the 
man that the paJ;sage of his ears was to be cleared, in rn<To.s KTA, that 
his tongue was to be loosed, ,bo.(J""b.pa., 1<T1'.. that the cure came from 
God. We are often told that Jesus' cures were not done easily (cf. 
v. 30, ix. 29), and the word e1TTevo.l;ev fnrther shews that here the 'Son 
of man' was oppressed with the burden of suffering humanity. 

ma-a.s. Saliva was popularly used in cures, perhaps as a sort of 
charm ; in this country a similar homely cure is sometimes prescribed 
for affections of the skin. As used by Jesus it was then symbolical of 
healing : other instances viii. z 3, John ix. 6. 

34. 'E#o.lla'., an Aramaic word: n. on v. 41. 
35. ,jvoC'Y'la-o.v, a late strong aorist form from a11ol'(l'vµ,. 
36. 8,EO"Tt0.0.To KT>... See n. on i. 44: we cannot tell what the 

precise motive for privacy in this case was. 
p.ci>..>..ov ffEpw-a-oTtpov, a double comparative. The strong, and 

otherwise unknown word irrrep1rept<T<Tws, fnrther emphasizes the remark• 
able impression made in Decapolis. 

37. We learn from Matt. xv. 29 that many cures were performed 
in this region. 

(c) Four thousand fed: return to West shore 
(Dalmanutha ). 

VIII. 1-ro. Some think that this story is merely another 
tradition of the feeding of the 5000: this is possible, but the details 
of the two stories <!lifter, as the notes will shew, in ways which this 
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supposition would hardly explain1• Doubtless-apart from the satis
faction of their hunger-the people of Decapolis were meant to draw 
the same lesson from this miracle which had been taught to the 
people of the Capernaum district by the feeding of the 5000 (see n. 
on vi. 4r w'll/ry1Jl1€11 Kal KaTeKll.a,rev), and Matt. xv, 31 suggests that in 
this case the crowd was chiefly Gentile. 

r. 'll'oUov ix>..ou. This crowd had not, like the 5000 at Beth• 
saida (vi. 34), followed Jesus from a <listance, but had collected from 
the scattered villages of the Decapolis through which He was .passing. 
At His first visit to this region the people had been alarmed and 
hostile (v. r7): perhaps this hostility had been removed by the teaching 
of the cured demoniac: seen. on v. 13. Jesus now reassures them by a 
work of beneficence. 

2, c,,rMyxv£top.a.L, n. On i. 41, 

~S'l···'ll'POCTIMVOVCT,v p.oL Ka.\ ovK fxo'IICTLV. Nothing corresponding to 
this is said in the account of the feeding of the 5000. The words 
,io-., i,p.epa, Tpiis are parenthetical, like many notes of time in this 
kind of Greek; lit. • they remain with me-it is now three days
and have-'. 

-r, cj,d:yaicrLV, Indirect form of Tl <J,dywµ.f,; deliberative subjunctive. 
4. 11-rL, n. on i. r5. 
1ro8w K-rll.. The difficulty is not qnite the same as in the story 

of the 5000 {vi. 37}: there the disciples complained of want of money 
to buy, here they complain of the difficulty of getting enough pro
visions in this region. The failure to remember what had happened 
on the previous occasion is consistent with what we are generally 
told as to their slowness : moreover Jesus' feeding of a multitude on 
one occasion had been a quite exceptional event. 

7. Etx11v, a peculiar late form. 
Lxe.!SLG.. Note on vi. 38, and for the diminutive n. on v. 13. 
E~>.oy,jcra.s, n. on vi. 4r. 
8. 'll"EjlLCTCTEvp.a.-ra. K>..a.crp.ch11w, lit. • remainders consisting in broken 

pieces ' : gen. of definition : n. on vi. 43. 
rn-rd. The number does not, as in the case of the similar miracle 

(n. on vi. 43) bear any obvious relation to the number of the disciples : 
perhaps the 01<J,11pllin belonged to the boat, which was·close by (ro). 

crcj,'llpCSa.s, n. on Ko<J,/.,,i,ni vi. 43. The 11<J,11plt was different from the 
1 Edersheim (Lye, u. 63) suggests why boll) miracles are recorded: see also 

Plumptre oq Matt. xv. 32-39; Westcott, Cl,aractens#&s q/ JM Gosjel Mirt1t:les, 
Sennon i. 

8-a 
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K6<{,t11or: it was a sort of hamper {or 'frail'), sometimes of considerable 
size: it was in a <Tt/>llpls that St Paul was let down from the walls of 
Damascus (Acts ix. 25). In viii. 19, 20, in recalling the two miracles, 
Jesus keeps the distinctive word in each case. 

10. Td '11'>.otov, cf, iii. 9. He came into Decapolis by land (vii. 31), 
and the narrative does not say how the boat came to be in readiness on 
the E. side of the Lake . 

.6.1L>.f,G,vou8u. In the corresponding passage of Matt. (xv. 39) 
Magadan is mentioned. Nothing is certainly known of either place, 
but it is likely that both were insignificant villages in the same 
neighbourhood. It is not even certain that the boat now recrossed 
to the W. shore: n. ou vi. 45, 

(d) The Pharisees demand a sign. 

II, ~~Mov, apparently from Dalmanutha. 
~p£a.vTo marks afresh attack: n. on i. 45. 
0'1Jl'-E'°"· His works of healing were not such 'signs' as they 

expected of the Messiah: they wished for 'bread from heaven', or 
thunder, or some such sensational display of power as the heroes of 
the O.T. had given 1, and as He had refused to give when tempted 
to do so (Matt. iv, 5): they were not satisfied with works of healing, 
which they thought might be performed by the help of evil spirits or 
magic. 

'll'ELpd.ton-et, 'putting to the test': i.e. if He gave no such signs, 
they would conclude that He was nut the Messiah. 

n. df11Jl' >.iy,,,, n. on iii, 28. 
tL 80&.j'Cl'ETdL. A very strong negative, imitated from a Heb. idiom 

of imprecation (lit. 'may so-and-so happen to me, if'-); equivalent 
here to • a sign shall nut be given'. So in the Venite (Ps. xcv. II) the 
Greek for 'that they should not enter into my rest ' is ,l elu,h,wona., KT;\. 

13, TO 'll'Epa.v. In 22 we find Him at Bethsaida, so that To 1ripa.P 
appears to mean here the North shore : this does not help to fix the 
locality of Dalmanutha. 

(e) Discourse in the boat on the leaven of the Pharisees 
and of Herod. 

14, E'll'EAc:i8ol'TO, It was probably Judas Iscariot's business to 
provide Oohn xii. 6). 

• Edersheim (Life, I, 68, 69) gives curious illustration,s. 
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15. S•1a-riMero, imperf.: 'He was charging them', i.e. this was 
the burden of His discourse. 

j».l'll'erE ci'll'O=' take good care to avoid'. 
tvp,1J5', 'Leaven' (or yeast) is a natural metaphor for something in 

itself small in amount which secretly produces great effects: a small 
fragment of it makes a whole 'baking' rise (cf. 1 Cor. v. 6). In Matt. 
xiii. 33, it is used in a good sense, as a parable of the 'working' of the 
preaching of the Kingdom. Elsewhere in the Bible it is always used, as 
here, of an evil influence: probably this was natural to Jewish hearers, 
because of the prohibition of leaven in the Passover season. 

The '·leaven of the Pharisees' then is the subtle spirit of their 
teaching, which corrupts society by leading to mere religious formalism 
instead of real religion (cf. Luke xii. 1). The' leaven of Herod' is the 
opposite of this, but equally dangerous : as the Pharisees were the 
extreme 'religious' party, so ' Herod ' stands for the worldly irreligious 
party (n. on iii. 6). Jesus' warning then to the disciples and the Church 
of the future is directed against the two opposed tendencies of ' reli
giousness' and of •worldliness'• (Matt. xvi. 1-12 says that there 
were Sadducees present with the Pharisee deputation, and gives the 
warning as against• the leaven of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees': 
the sense is the same, even if Herod was not actually a Sadducee.) 

16. The disciples, hearing the word i;uµ,11, think only of literal 
leaven, and do not enquire what the rest of the phrase means, or they 
would see that it could not be literal. 

The words were of course suggested by the recent encounter with 
the Pharisees (last §) : they had then shewn by their question the 
insincerity of their religious feeling, and in warning against that Jesus 
adds a warning not to fall in the opposite error, Herodian indifference. 

17. "0EiT1 ... crw,w1. Understand some such object as 'the things 
which you daily witness'. 

"ll'm1t1pwp,i111111, n. on iii. 5 rwpcb,rn, 

18, cScf,ta.>.p,ovs K-r>.. A half quotation from Jer. v. 21, where 
spiritual blindness and deafness are meal\t: the disciples' perception is 
little better than that of the ignorant multitude similarly described in 
iv. 12. 

Ka.\ ou fll1Jf0llwtrt, Kai = • for instance'. 
19. ,r6o-ovs Kocf,,vovs KT>.. -:o. 'll'oo-w11 o-cf,vplSw11 KT>.. In re

calling the two miracles He naturally refers to the disciple.r' part in each 
incident, as they could not have forgotten that. For the two words for 
' baskets' see nn. on vi. 43, viii. 8, 
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20. ,roa-"'v cr-,f,upe&>v ,r).'J~jl,ll'ffl 1uu&cr-jl.C&T"'ll, lit. • the fillings of 
how many baskets with broken pieces'. 

u. c,k,.. a-w,ETE; with this question He leaves the subject, 
having given hints towards an answer: this is characteristic of Jesus' 
teaching; He never does the thinking for His pupils1• Further 
thought would now suggest to them {I) 'That His words about' leaven' 
had nothing to do with their lack of bread; (2) That He was in reality 
drawing a lesson from the recent encounter with the Pharisees, and that 
they must consider wky the principles of both parties of their country• 
men, the 'religious' and the irreligious, were condemned; (3} That in 
the company of One who had lately provided for thousands they need 
not have been anxious about food. In Matt.'s account (xvi. 8-12) the 
lesson is more fully brought out, but Mark's accouut is more character
istic of Jesus' method of teaching. 

(/) At Bethsaitla: cure of a blind man'. 

22. BtJ8cr-"'8dv, n. on vi. 45. 
23. 'IM"VO""S KTA., cf. vii. 31-37. These two somewhat similar 

miracles are the only ones peculiar to Mark. The method of cure by 
the use of saliva was a familiar one ; see n. on vii. 34. Probably 
Jesus wished by this method to strengthen the man's faith, which was 
at first insufficient; the use of a familiar method of cure would reassure 
him. This is borne out by the fact that the cure was gradual: where 
faith was perfect, He cured by a word and instantaneously. Both the 
method of cure and the slowness of it are unusual, and that is perhaps 
ihe reason why this miracle is 1·ecorded. 

KIIIJl,tJS, i.e. probably a village near Bethsaida, which was itself more 
than a village : the name in 22 then may mean 'the dist,-ict of 
Bethsaida '. 

Et T• (311.4-n-ns; a sort of mixture of direct and indirect question. 
24. ws 8w8pa., i.e. indistinct in size and shape : the expression 

shews that the man had not always been blind: cf. Shakespeare, 
z Hen. VI., Act ii., Sc. I (Simpcox, the sham blind man). 

25. 8i.lf3Mlf,E11probably='opened his eyes', i.e. 'looked steadily'· 
(as R. V.), not• saw clearly', which was the further stage. 

26. Els otKov a.,Tov. The same direction had been given in two 
other cases (ii. II, v. 19). Doubtless it was partly for the man's own 
benefit: he was to think quietly over his experience before speaking of 

1 Latham, P. P., especially s, 6. 
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it, not to chatter about it. It is of course likely that many persons 
whom Jesus had cured th115 became followers and helped to spread the 
'news of the Kingdom'. 

"'1)84='not even': i.e. 'do not even go there, much less go and tell 
every one' 1• 

SECOND SECTION, 

(a) Expedition to region of Caesarea Philipp:: 

~7. ilt11X8Ev. The object of the expedition may have been com
parative solitude: the Galilean ministry was nearly over, and Jesus 
perhaps desired to fix its lessons in the minds of the disciples, whose 
training for their future careers was so important a part of His work. 
Now was the time to bring their faith in His Messiahship to open con
fession. 

Ka.wa.pCa.s, near the source of the Jordan, formerly called Panias 
(from Pan), the modern Banias: it was in the tetrarchy of Herod Philip, 
by whom it had been rebuilt: its new name was given in honour of the 
Emperor Augustus, and its second name (from the tetrarch) distinguished 
it from Caesarea Stratonis on the coast, the Roman seat of government 2. 

TCva. ~ >..t-yoV<l''II KT>... This question leads up to that in 29. 
28. Cf. nn. on vi. r4, 15, where the same theories are mentioned. 
29. o XP'D"Tos, lit. 'the Anointed': in the O.T. such a description 

applied to a king or a priest ; the word is the Gk. equivalent of 
'Messiah': seen. on i.,. Matt. (xvi. 17) adds Jesus' very remarkable 
reply to this confession, that Peter is the rock on which the Church (the 
new Israel) shall be securely founded 3• The omission of this answer by 
Mark may have been due to Peter's modesty: see lntrod. p. xxi. The 
disciples, especially Peter, had acknowledged their Master on previous 
occasions, but not with this deliberateness and conviction, nor in face 
of the same open break 1'ith the Pharisees: seen. on vi. 5r. 

30. The publication of the news that the Messiah had come would 
have made it impossible for Him to carry out His work in the way 
which He intended: what that way was to be is explained in the next 

t See W. H,, n. Introd., 99, 100, for an interesting account of the varieties of 
reading. 

1 Stanley, Si11ai and Palestine, 397. G, A. Smith, H. G., 473. Edersheim, 
Lif,, II. 72-71. 

3 Hort, Ckristian Ecdesia, 10 foll. 
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verse. A popular rising in His favour would, if successful, have made 
His Passion (humanly speaking) impossible; if unsuccessful, it wou"1 
have b_rought the Passion on prematurely. 

;11. -ijpfuTo marks the novelty of the teaching which follows: 
n. on i. ~5. So Matt. (xvi. 21) says that 'from that time onwards' 
(diro T6~•) Jesus began to speak of His death. 

Tclv vtov TOV d."8pio'll'OV, n, on ii. JO, 

1r0Ud 1r1;dle!v. The idea of a suffering Messiah was not strange 
to the 0. T. (see such passages as Is. liii.); but the Jews had failed to 
identify the 'suffering Servant ' with the victorious son of David, and so 
expected a Messiah who should be uniformly 'successful'. 

cl1r06011:~vu1. The verb implies deliberate rejection. 
Ttiiv 1rpEo-l3mpetv KT)., The Sanhedrin was composed of the three 

classes here mentioned. The dpx1•piis included the High Priest, who 
presided over the Sanhedrin, and the ex-high priests {appointment to 
the office being now in the hands of the Romans, so that a man did not 
hold it till his death), and other leading members of the priesthood. 
For the -ypa.µµo.Teir, see n. on i. 22. The 1rp,a-f16Tepo1 seem to have 
been ordinary citizens, elected because of their social position, such 
men perhaps as Nicodemus and Joseph of Arirnathea: cf. xv. 4S· 

cbroicTUv&ijvu,. In class. Gk. 6.1rofJv1/1rKw is used as the passive of 
ci.1ro,,ul,,{11, 

31. 1rupprl'riq., i.e. not 'in parables', His ordinary method of 
instruction. It seems to be implied that He had previously alluded to 
His sufferings migmatiea/ly. See John xvi. 25, 29, where the two 
methods of teaching are contrasterl. Or possibly tI1e sense is simply 
•publicly', i.e. not to all the disciples. 

Tpoo-Auj36fl,El'O'l implies a patronizing attitude: this was perhaps the 
immedia.te effect of Peter's great confession and the promise which had 
followed it (n. on 29). ' 

33. t&.v TOVS l'-C1"1Tds u,TOv, i.e. He made the rebuke of Peter a 
public lesson to them all, and probably included them all in it, as they 
shewed Peter's feeling, though he only had the assurance to express it. 

irrff£1'-IJITEV, The repetition of this word (32, h-mµ\i~) is signi
ficant. 

l:uTuvii. The suggestion that He should attain his ends otherwise 
than by suffering was precisely the same suggestion which had been 
made at the Temptation (Matt. iv. 9}. Then the attempt was made 
to divert Him from His purpose by the prospect of glory (" All these 
things will I give thee"-), here by the prospect of His sufferings. 
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Jesus recognizes then in Peter's words a return of the old temptation 
under new conditions. Once again, in the garden of Gethsemane, when 
the sufferings were now imminent, the same temptation presented itself 
(xiv. 36) and was finally rejected. 

cnl ♦poms KT>,,, The contrast is most dramatic: just before Peter 
has been commended for his recognition of the Messiah (n. on ~9); 
now he is rebuked in the strongest terms, because after all he has only 
half understood what Messiahship means: his ideas on the subject are 
still like those of bis sordid countrymen, he still cannot see what the 
purpose of God for the Messiah is. Our Lord's stern words are only 
intelligible on the view that he really felt the suggestion as a temptation 
of the Evil One (see last note). 

cf,povei:s Ta. Toii 8EOO, cf. such phrases as tf>po,e'iv Ta. Tou 4>,l'.l..-..-011= • to 
take Philip's part'. 

34, 'll'poa"KIIMG'ip.,wos KT>.., The connexion is clear : not only 
must the Master suffer, the followers must suffer too, and this lesson 
is for all His followers, not merely for the inner ring of disciples. 
Those who wish to follow must realize what it involves, 

dffllpV1Jcniv&, la.UT6v, not • fleny himself something-' but • renounce 
kimself', sink his own personality altogether. 

dpa.Tw -rov O"Ta.vpov, The Romans made a condemned criminal 
carry and help to fix the cross to which he was to he fastened (see 
John xix. 17). Thus the words would mean-apart from metaphor
' let him he prepared to face the utmost shame to which a man can be 
brought' ('to go to the stake' as we say). The sentence implies that 
the Master will undergo the same humiliation, and that His followers 
must be prepared to share it. The words received a strikingly literal 
fulfilment (according to the well-known tradition) in the case of Peter 
himself, the very disciple whose conduct ha<l given occasion for this 
warning : how great was the change which meanwhile took place in 
him may be seen from John xxi. It must be remembered that to the 
people Jesus' words would mean that He and His followers were to die 
the death of common criminals. · 

cl.Ko>..o11BtCT111 JLOL, i.e. 'follow me to execution', keeping up the 
metaphor. One must be careful not to read into the passage our know
ledge of our Lord's own subsequent death. 

35-37. In trying to understand these difficult words one must re
member that they were addressed in the first instance to disciples who 
before long might find themselves called upon to choose between deser
tion of their Master and a cruel death. So He warns them 
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(1) That safety purchased by denial of Him was worse than death, 
since they would thus destroy the very ' life' that they seemed to save 
(35). So far the idea, though expressed in a ' paradoxical' form, is no 
new one. A soldier would literally rather die than desert his post, 
and, apart from Christianity, men have learnt to prefer death to dis
honour: cf. the noble lines of Juvenal:-

summum crede nefas animam praeferre pudori, 
et propter vitam vivendi perdere causas. 

The only new element that our Lord introduces here is seen in the 
awful disgrace which His closing words (38) indicate for the disciple 
who denies Him, and even here we may find a pagan parallel in the 
fate which Persius desires for unscrupulous tyrants :-

virtutem videant intabescantque relicta. 

But (2) He does not stop here; He shews what is the relation of 
the ' life' which a man may be called upon to surrender to the highest 
'life', The death of the body, which the disciples might have to face 
for His sake and the Gospel's, was not, as the Greeks thought, and as 
even Hebrew psalmists feared (e.g. Ps~lxxxviii. ro-r2), a passage into 
a dreary world of shadows, but the gateway for them, as for Him, to 
a fuller and more real 'life '. 

35. 8s ydp mv tan KTX- This saying occurs also in other contexts. 
os civ ci.m>Mcrn. An anomalous construction, recalling the free use 

of 11,,, or KEP in Homer. · 
ilrox,jv is the 'principle of life' generally. Hence this • paradoxi

cal' saying gets its point from the fact that men call by the name of 
'life' that which is not truly life: 'he that wishes to save what he calls 
his 'life' (i.e. life in the narrower sense) will lose his true 'life' (i.e. life 
in its highest sense)'. 

tiia.yyu,Cov, n. on i. r. The combination 'for me and the good 
tidings' shews that devotion to Christ means devotion to the service 
of man. 

36. ydp here hardly means •for', but has the sense (perhaps its 
original sense) 'surely'. The paradox is solved by an appeal to the 
disciples' own hearts : they knuw that within the man is something 
more precious than anything or everything outside him. 

KEp&ijrmL Tov KOFjJ,OV o>.ov. It looks as though Jesus were still 
thinking of the temptation to accept from Satan "all the kingdoms of 
the world" (Matt. iv. 9: seen. on 33 above), 

3 7. Soi:, n. on iv. z9, 1ra.pa.80<. 
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This verse is a corollary to the last: we might paraphrase-(' to lose 
his own life), the possession which he would not exchange away for 
anything'. 

38. Connexion :-'and anyone who cannot accept discipleship on 
these terms, who (like Peter jt1st now} feels that a suffering Master is a 
reproach to himself, I cannot ultimately accept'. Note the greatness 
of the claim which Jesus makes, alongside with His prediction of His 
own humiliation: this paradox was the great stumbling-block to all 
current ideas about the Messiah. 

p.o•x,a.M&.. The language recalls that of the O.T: prophets, with 
whom faithlessness to God is often spoken of as ' adultery'. 

h, 't'D ~~ IC'l':11.. These words suggest that Jesus will have 'glory', 
but a spiritual glory, not the earthly splendour which the popular 
imagination demanded of the Messiah. 

IX. 1. This additional remark, probably made to the disciples 
alone, seems suggested by the mention of the 'glory' in the last verse. 
After telling them of His coming humiliation, He reassures them with 
a promise that He will also have a splendour of His own, and that 
they, the partners of His humiliation, shall witness that too. Possibly 
they had asked some question which led to this statement. 

a.11,jv M-y{II vp.tv, n. on iii. 28. 
<iSE TIOV EOTIJKO'l'O>V, lit. 'here, among the bystanders'. In Matt. 

xxvi. 73 and elsewhere the simple verb is used in the sense of 1ra.p•
unii<Jva.,. 

cnl 11~ -yEllcrwvrcu KT>.. 'The Kingdom of God come with power' 
may mean any great manifestation of the power of God. But for the 
word nves, which implies that some would be dead before the time 
spoken of, it would be natural to find the fulfilment of this promise in 
the Transfiguration, which occurred a few days later. But Jesus here 
speaks in the manner of an ancient prophet, and it is not therefore 
necessary to limit His words to one fulfilment: the wonderful spread 
of the 'news of the Kingdom' very soon after His ascension might well 
be thus described: so also still more might the destruction of Jerusalem 
about 40 years later than this time, which marked the end of the old 
Dispensation and the .establishment in its place of the new Israel, the 
Christian Chm-eh. In any case the lesson enforced is that the disciples 

, ~re right in expecting the Messiah to 'manifest His glory', but wrong 
m expecting the manifestation to be of a material kind. Thus these 
words contain the germ of the great prophecy of xiii. 

0.11>.v8via.v, perfect, 'having come', i.e. 'established'• 
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(b) The Transfiguration on a hi'gli mountain. 

z. fl.ETG ~p.t!pa.s if;. The precise note of time seems to indicate the 
connexion between the Transfiguration and the discourse which ended 
in r, but the full import of that promise may well have been missed by 
the disciples. At all events the writer seems to point out a close con
nexion between the Transfiguration and Jesus' words about His death. 
The Vision was, so to speak, a supplement to that teaching ; it shewed 
them that in His career glory and humiliation were to go together. 

'l'OV IliTpov KT"-. The same Three were present also at the raising 
of Jair's daughter (v. 37), and in Gethsemane (xiv. 33). The omission 
of the article with 'Iw,i,,'1/" serves to closely unite the names of the two 
brothers,-as if the text were • Peter and the sons of Zebedee'. We 
may conjecture that such a number was enough, and not more than 
enough, to serve as witnesses of such important events. 

Spos ~,jn)Mv. The evidence for identifying this mountain is in
sufficient. Tradition makes it Tabor, at the E. end of the Plain of 
Esdraelon, but quite without evidence: at this time there was a 
fortress at the top of it, so that there could have been no solitude, 
nor is there any indication that Jesus was in that neighbourhood. The 
company may still have been near Caesarea Philippi, though the 'six 
days' interval makes this uncertain, and in that case it is likely enough 
that the mountain was one of the spurs of Mt Hermon: it is hardly 
likely to have been the actual top. This mountain, at the S. end of 
the Anti-Lebanon range, rises to a height of over 9000 feet: it is a 
conspicuous object from many heights of Palestine, visible even from 
Mt Ebal, above Shechem, 75 miles away, and its snow-capped summit 
is prominent in the imagery of ancient Hebrew poetry : it was to 
the Israelite imagination something like what the peak of Olympus 
was to the Greeks. Its solitariness and its associations make it an 
appropriate site for the Transfiguration. But the mention in 1+ of a 
'large crowd', and especially of • Scribes', at the foot of the mountain, 
suggests that the company may have been by this time back in Galilee, 
and is certainly against the claims of the distant Hennon. 

f,lffffOpcjM,S81J, Cf. the transformation of Moses' appearance recorded 
in Ex. xxxiv. 119. The precise nature of the 'change of appearance' is 
not recorded. 

AEvKa'., an inferior reading adds wr x,tri,. 
3. -yvu4,ws, 'a cleaner of clothes', 
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•· 'HM£ci.s n11 Monivtt, representing perhaps the Prophets and 
the Law respectively: the deaths of both are recorded ill mysterious 
terms in the Q.T. (Deut. xxxiv: 6, ~ Kings ii, 11). Elijah, it was 
commonly expected, would come again (cf. viii. ~8), and there are 
traces of a similar belief about Moses: but the manmr of their appear
ance here does not accord with any known Jewish beliet 

G'VV).cv.oiivres. According to Luke (ix. 31). the vision came while 
Jesus was praying, and the subject of the conversation was His coming 
Passion. Thus the vision marked a supreme crisis in the education of 
the 'inner circle' of disciples: it shewed them the haimony between 
their Master's teaching of the Cross and the revelation given through 
Moses and the Prophets, and also the harmony between His st1fferings 
and His glory: it prepared their minds alike for His death and for 
His victory over death: see n. on iv. 41. 

,;. a.'ll'oKp•Ot,s does not necessarily imply that anything had been 
said requiring an 'answer', but merely that Peter felt called upon to say 
something. In face of what is said in 6 it is hardly worth while to 
enquire too precisely what Peter's words meant: the general sense 
appears to be that he wished the vision to last some time, perhaps so 
that others might see it and realize the fulfilment of their expectations 
that Moses and ElijaJ:i would reappear. 

The Transfiguration is mentioned 2 Pet. i. 16 foll., and may be 
alluded to John i. If. 

aic11vcis, probably 'booths' of branches, such as were used at the 
Feast of Tabernacles. 

6. TI d,,roKp•&fi, indirect form of-rl d.'lfoKp,.Ow; (deliberative). 
7• l'Ecj,0.1), a cloud as the symbol of God's presence was familiar 

from various passages in the O.T.: e.g. the cloud which in the wilder
ness came down before the door of the Tabernacle (Ex. xvi. 10), and 
the cloud which filled the shrine at the dedication of Solomon's temple 
(1 Kings viii. 10), called the Shechlnah: cf. also in the N.T. the 
account of the Ascension (Acts i. 9), and the prediction of the Second 
Coming of Christ 'in the clouds of heaven' (Mark xiii. 26). 

♦111v,j, cf. the account of the Voice which came at the Baptism 
(i. u), on which occasion of course the disciples were not presenL 
-The message here is the same, with the important addition of the 
words aKo6£u avTofi, appropriate to this crisis in the three disciples' 
lives: now at the close of the Galilean Ministry they had just begun to 
realize who their Master was, and all their faith would be wanted for 
the trial of it which His coming Passion would cause. 
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(c) Descent from the mountain: question about Eli:fah's 
second coming. 

9. The publication of such a vision now would encourage false 
hopes about the Messiah: but, when once His true glory was under
stood, such a story would fall into its right place. 

For tvu introducing Indirect Petition, see n. on iii. 9. 
10. l1tpa.flJO'G.V, lit. 'held fast', i.e. 'carefully remem6ered '. When 

before He had spoken of His Resurrection (viii. 31), the words had 
made no mark on them: but, now that a command was given to them 
which they could not carry out without understanding what the Resur• 
rection meant, they began to puzzle over the phrase. This difficulty, 
combined with reflexions on the mysterious vision which they had just 
seen, suggested the question in the next verse. 

11. ilT•=o,a TI; The sense is-'What are we to make of the 
accepted doctrine that Elijah will come again as the forerunner of the 
Messiah?' They have just seen Elijah appear, not as forerunner, but 
as accompa11ying the Messiah : could then the doctrine of the Scribes 
also be true? The Scribes' doctrine about Elijah was founded on a 
literal interpretation of Malachi iv. 5. Jesus' answer shewed that the 
spirit of the prophecy had been fulfilled in the coming of John the 
Baptist (a valuable indication as to the true method of interpreting 
prophecy). 

u. 'H>.da.t p.lv. There is no of-clause: it is supplied by the 
question introduced by Kai 1rwt ( =' How in that case ? ' not • and how ? ' 
cf. n. on x. 26 «al rlt ;) : ie. 'It is true that Elijah was to come again 
and restore all things; prophecy spoke tmly there. But it also spoke 
truly when it foretold that the Messiah must su.ffer'. The former 
prophecy the Jews made much of, the latter they generally ignored 
(in spite of Is. Iiii. etc.); but, says our Lord, the one prophecy is as 
much to be believed as the other. 

d,roKa.TW"T<i11EL ( = rl.1roKaBlirT111TL). The present means 'he is to 
restore', 'it is true that he is the Restorer'. The work of the Baptist 
was to 'bring back' men to the right attitude for receiving the Messiah: 
cf. Luke i. 17, the angel's prediction of his work. 

yeypa.'IM'G.L.1:va., 'it is written that he is to'. The sense of Purpose 
is contained in -yl-ypa11"Ta1, so that !'J,a 'll"allv=lln a,, 1rallEi11. 

13. The! words d>.>..i >.ey"' take us back to the disciples' question: 
sense-'(not only is it tme that Elijah is to come again), but he has 
come already, and has suffered (in the person of the Baptist) : therefore, 
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since the first part of the prophecy (the coming of Elijah before the 
Messiah) has been fulfilled, you s~ould now look for the coming of the 
Messiah himself'. 

3tra ,j8E}..ov. A prediction seems to be implied that the Jews will 
treat the Messiah in the same way: instead of recognizing the fulfilment 
of the prophecy, they will have put to death both the new' Elijah' and 
the Messiah. This is made clear in Matt.'s account (xvii. rz) • 
• Ka.~ -yeypa.1rra.• possibly refers to the threats of Jezebel against 

Elijah's life (1 Kings xix. 2). Herodias has done to Joh~ what Jezebel 
tried to do to Elijah, so that John has proved an' Elijah' indeed. The 
allusion is very obscure, and the meaning may be simply that Scripture 
teaches that, not only the Messiah, but all God's witnesses must be 
made perfect tkrougk suffering: in that case the allusion will not be to 
any particular passage in the 0. T. 

(d) At the foot of the mountain : cure of a demoniac boy, 
and teaching thereon. 

14. -ro~s p.a.8,iffls, i.e. the other nine. The contrast between the 
vision on the mountain and this scene of human suffering at its foot was 
seized by Raphael in his famous 'Transfiguration' picture. 

11811.Y, n. on ii. 12. 

:'lpll,l'-(J4'1"E>i K-rk., i.e. some Scribes were commenting on the disciples' 
failure. 

15. i~E80.p.~118TJcra.v. There is no hint that their astonishment was 
caused by any lingering traces of the radiance of the Transfiguration : 
nor can it very well have been so, as He wished the vision to be kept 
secret for the present (9). But something in His manner may have 
been remarkable: cf. n. on x. 32, .Oaµ.{JofwTo, which is also un
explained. 

17. tjvE-yKa.. He had brought his son to Jesus, but found Him not 
there. 

18. The symptoms are in part like those of epilepsy. 
j,,Jcra-t• probably=' convulses': cf. 1nrapo.rr1n:i, v. 20. 

E11pa.Lvm:u. Exhaustion followed each of the fits (cf. 26). 
Et'lr<I, ••. tva., n. on iii. 9. 
19. il, yEVEG d,rw-ro9. The reproach apparently includes both the 

bystanders, the father of the boy, and the disciples. 
tiptTE. The boy then was being kept at a distance. 
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20. t8~11 .. ml ,n,rilfl,U. Sense-construction : the sufferer and the 
spirit being identified : cf. n. on v. 9. 

lKvMn-o=class. eKv"Jl.lvi'Jero. 
u. Note that Jesus' questions shew that He depended for such 

knowledge on ordinary sources of information. 
tK 'lrCH8Lo&w=eK -,,.a,olov: the eK is really superfluous. 
22. I.e. the sufferer at times tried to commit suicide. The plural 

Mara seems to mean that he tried this way of suicide several times and 
in different 'waters'. 

,;i3. TO Et &uvn. An exclamation: lit. 'the words If thou canst' I 
i.e. 'to think of your saying If thou canst'! The article marks that 
Jesus quotes the man's words, in gentle reproach that the man doubted 
His power: the R.V. gives the right force. · 

1Z'~'JITG. Svva.Td KTA., i.e. it is not the Lord's power, but the man's 
faith, which is at fault : the former was helpless without the latter: cf. 
n. on i. 41. In this case of course faith could not be expected of the 
sufferer himself, but faith nevertheless there must be. 

24. The man's confession of the weakness of his faith shewed that 
he had the wish to believe and was sincere. 

25. l1rurvvTpixu oxll.os. Either then fresh people were arriving, 
or else during the preceding conversation Jesus had taken the man 
aside. 

TC\ 4ll.a.ll.o11 KTll.., nom. for voc.: cf. v. 41, To Kop6.,nov: the idiom is 
not uncommon in class. Gk. as iJ", oilTos Alas. 

K111cj,611. His deafness has not been mentioned before. 
26. Kpdj;a.s ... cnra.puta.s. Masc. though T~ -,,.v,Dµa must be the 

subject supplied: cf. n. on 20. The father had described such symp· 
toms ( 18). But this was a final attack, perhaps permitted by Jesus 
in order to shew that the boy's malady did not leave him merely when 
He approached, but only when the conditions of cure were satis
fied. 

28. OT•=6,a. Tl; cf. u. 
29. TOVTo To -ylvos. Probably means the whole class oi maladies 

called 'possession' (or possibly • this kind of possession'). 
lll ,rponvxij. The lesson is once again enforced that His healing 

power is no magic art which can be exerted at will ; its exercise 
demands careful and prayerful preparation on His part, as well as faith 
on the part of the patient, and this preparation the disciples had not 
given: cf. nn. on i. 41, ii. 5, vi. 5. All authorities except the very best 
add the words "al lv v71au,q., as in the A.V. 
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(e) Return througlt (]altlee: further teaching about the 
Passion. 

30. lKEt8E11, i.e. presumably from the region of Caesarea Philippi : 
see n. on z 6por v,jnj>..ov. 

ouic -/j8EMV tva. TL'SI -yvot· l8(8t:la-icE11 yap KT11.. It is probable that He 
wished to use this journey as an opportunity of quietly instructing the 
disciples 1• This instruction looked to the future rather than to the 
present : they would recall it hereafter in the light of subsequent 
events. 

tva.. See n. on iii. 9· 
31. 0 -ulds TOV clv8~1Tov, n. on ii. 10. 
1rnpa.8'80-nn, a sort of 'prophetic' present: 'is to be given up '. 
3'2, e+c,poilVTO. This was natural, as they dimly understood about 

His sutrering after His rebuke to Peter (viii. 33), but shrank from fuller 
information on a prospect so distasteful to them. 

(/) At Capernaum again. 

33. Ka.,j,a.pva.ovp.. Now visited for the last time before His death. 
TO oLic(q.. Probably Peter's house, or Levi's: cf. i. '29, ii. 15. 
34. T£'51 p.EQ;i.,11. Perhaps the discussion was suggested by the 

privilege of accompanying the Master up the mountain accorded to the 
Three, or by the apparent precedence given to Peter when he made his 
great confession (n. on viii. 29). In the material Kingdom of the 
Messiah expected by the Jews there were to be elaborate distinctions of 
rank 2. 

35. icd(a-a.11, i.e. assuming the attitude of a teacher. 
'll'UVTllllll &dicovos. Cf. the further extension of the same teaching in 

x. 44. Thus it is a sign of the growth of the Kingdom of God, when 
rulers, employers of labour etc., begin to recognize that they owe service 
to those under them. 31dKovor is one who does the humblest • menial ' 
services. 

36. 1rn18Cov. Perhaps a child of Peter's: a late tradition says that 
it was St Ignatius. 

37. lls ii.11 KTX,, i.e. 'whoever welcomes anyone of a simple and 
child-like character, because such a character is -acceptable to me, is a 
true disciple of mine'. To appreciate in men the Christ-like character 

1 La1han~ P. P., 351. 
i Edersheim, LifeJ 11. n6~ 

H. M. 9 
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(in~tead of the self-seeking character) is to appreciate Christ', and more 
than that. 

nr\ Tip 6v6t,LU,TI p.ov, The use of •name' to signify 'person ', 
'character', is a common Hebrew way of speaking. 

ovK Efl,E KTA, The language resembles that which is found so 
frequently in St John's Gospel. 

38-40. A digression, after which in 41 the discourse of which the 
child is the text is resumed. 

38. John's question was apparently suggested by what Jesus had 
just said about the use of His Name: it occurs to him lo ask whether 
they had been right in their treatment of one who used the Name, but 
was not a professed disciple. He seems now to feel conscientious 
scruples : was their conduct, he wonders, consbtent with the liberal 
teaching whicl1 they have just heard? 

39.· p.~ KOlAVE'T'E, Jesus' answer is that in such a case they are to 
be tolerant: He does not go further than that. But in the following 
sentence He shews that such a man contains at all events possibilities, and 
must therefore not be discouraged. Cf. Moses' nol,le answer to Joshua's 
protest against the' prophesying' of Eldad and Medad, Num. xi. 29. 

40. This saying seems at first sight to contradict Matt. xii. 30 
(Luke xi. 23), where He says " He that is not with me is against me, 
and he that gathereth not with me scattereth". But the bearing of each 
saying is fixed by its context, and the contexts are quite different. 
Then the question is between those who do and those who do not the 
work of Christ : the latter class are declared to be His enemies. Here 
it is between two classes, both of whom do His work, viz. disciples and 
non-disciples: the latter are to be regarded as His friends, though they 
may not belong to the band of disciples. 

4 t. ycip refers back to 3 7, the discourse having been interrupted by 
John's question which is not however irrelevant, as it is connected with 
the subject of the relation between disciples and non-disciples. The 
connexion then is '(Blessed is he who receives a disciple in my name); 
however slight the help he gives, his reward is great'. i/n Xpurroii 
i~TE explains i11 d116µ,c,,n : 'in the Name, that is, because you belong to 
Chrii;t'. 

XpwTov. Note that He now uses this title of Himself, because 
they have now just re~lize<l that He is the Messiah : ever since Peter's 
acknowledgement (viii. 29) He has been sontinuously revealing to them 
His true character, now that they are able to understand it. It is 
important to note this, as we have come to use the title as our Lord's 
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most natural name : it could not have been so to the disciples' ears till 
quite recently (see n. on i. 1 ). 

dp,r\v My11> "1-''v, n. on iii. 28, 

42. The other side of the picture: as to help a weak brother is 
blessed, so to put hindrances in his way is an awful sin : discipleship 
has its blessings and also its grave responsibilities. 

crKO\vSo.Ma-n, lit. 'trip up', n. on iv. r7. 
TO)V 1-'•Kpoiv TOUTll>V, The child (36) is evidently still present and is 

used by Jesus as a type of what St Paul call~ 'the weaker brethren': 
St Paul gives noble applications of this teaching in 1 Car. viii., Rom. 
xiv. 13-23. 

Et 1r,p£KnTQ.•. The indicative slates the supposed case graphically, 
as if it had actually occurred: 'if he has been ignominiously drowned, he 
is in a better case '. 

1-'")i.os ov•Kos, lit. 'an ass mill stone', i.e. the stone of a mill so 
larg~ as to be worked by an ass, 11ot a mere hand mill. 

43-47. Part of this passage occurs also in the Sermon on the 
Mount (Matt. v. z9, 30). The discourse now goes on to deal with the 
duties of a disciple to Mmself. This part of the discourse is a sort of 
expansion of the saying in the Sermon-on the Mount (Matt. vii. 3-5) 
abunt the 'mote' and the 'beam '. He that will be a good disciple in 
his relation to others must see to it that his own life be consistent : 
a man may make spiritual difficulties, not only for ot~ers, but for him
self. 

The 'hand', the 'foot', and the 'eye' stand for things good and 
useful in themselves which may be put to a bad use, and are then 
better dispensed with. The disciple must be willing to sacrifice even 
something which might supply his needs ('hand'), or which might 
be to him a support (' foot'), or which might aid his perception 
{'eye'), so soon as he finds that it does not do so, but has become 
a snare. Of course the possible applications of each of the three 
'stumbling-blocks' are very numerous: to take bnt one instance of 
the 'eye' which ·•offends' :-a man with a highly-developed artistic 
sense, a love for music, or poetry, or painting, may find it become, 
good as it is in itself, a -hindrance instead of a help, if it distracts 
him from the pursuit of even higher aims. 

43. T'ljv t•>t\v, i.e. the best kind of life: in 47 r')v {Ja!Ti'>.elav rofJ 
8eou is used in the same context. 

'lEEVVCI.V KT)i.. The metaphor is taken from imagery probably 
familiar in the teaching of the Rabbis. ')'££wa, or Hinnom, was the 
name of the ravine S. W. of Jerusalem, in which the worst of the 

0-2 
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Jewish kings carried on the worship of Moloch with human sacrifices: 
Josiah 'desecrated.' it (2 Kings xxiii. 10), and it became the place 
where the refuse of Jerusalem was thrown, for the consumption of 
which it is said that fires were kept burning (cf. ro riip ra lfo/3ecrro11). 

Then in the language of the Rabbis ' Gehenna' was used as a 
symbol of the future punishment of the wicked, which they conceived 
as a material ' fire' : and so in the Sermon on the Mount (Matt. v. 
n) Jesus used it as a symbol of the worst grade of punishment. 
The sense here then, apart from Jewish metaphor, will be 'He who 
will not sacrifice a part to save the whole may end in destroying his 
own soul'. 

47. nj11 po.cnkECa.11 Tetu ll£ov, i.e. the 'realm' where the will of God 
i, done: cf. n. on 43. 

48. This verse is repeated by some inferior texts as a sort of refrain 
after 43 and 45 (making verses 44 and 46, omitted in this text). The 
quotation is from Is. !xvi. 24 1 the last verse in the book, where the fate 
of a party of 'apostates' is apparently prophesied. The 'worm ' 
symbolizes destruction by internal corruption, the fire by external 
destruction : both stand, not for penalties imposed by someone, but 
for the natural means of dissolution. The sense then is:-' Such a 
one condemns himself to eternal depravation and destruction of his 
soul'. 

49. ycip picks up the word 1rf!p, and 1rvpf is the emphatic word: 'I 
say 'fire' advisedly, for it is with fire that every man shall be 
purified ' (lit. salted) : i.e. everyone must pass through a 'cleansing 
fire'; what this 'fi~e' is may be seen from the Baptist's saying 
about Christ (Matt. iii. 11)1 that He 'shall baptize with the Holy 
Spirit and with fire' : it is the Spirit which will purify away all 
dross, i.e. all that makes a man unfit for the 'sacrifice' of himself 
to the service of Christ. Salt was to a Jew a natural metaphor for 
purification, from its use in sacrifices (see Lev. ii. 13) : in fact an 
explanatory note ('gloss') 'every sacrifice shall be _salted with sail' 
has got here into inferior texts: see A.V. 

50. V.a.t= class. ci'.;'l,.r. The mention of 'salt' in a;\1cr/J,i.rera1 
suggests a further remark, just as the mention of 'fire' in 48 sug• 
gested the saying 1riir "{a.p 'ITvpl aX,cr/J,icrrra,. 

Ka.>.ov oro &.>.a.s KT)I.. (The first part of this verse occurs Luke xiv. 
34 in a quite different context), i.e. 'Salt is a good thing in itsetf'. The 
disciples would ptrhaps be reminded of the passage in the Sermon on 
the Mount (Matt. v. 13)1 where they had been called 'the salt of the 
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earth'. The comparison now gains new force from their recent 
quarrel: 'If you, who should be the salt of the earth (the purifica
tion of mankind) prove by your selfishness and self-seeking useless 
for purifying others, whence can the purification come?' 

The connexion of thought in the latter part of this discourse is 
extremely difficult to seize, and it is possible that it has been com
pressed or imperfectly reported : but it se~ms not impossible to recover 
the thread, as in the above notes 1• 

a'.mov, 'flat', as we say. 
lxerE K'Z'~. In these words the discourse returns at its close to the 

subject with which it started, the dispute among the disciples: 'You 
yourselves must be pure, if you are to purify others, and especially 
must you avoid contentions among yourselves'. (The connexion be
tween 'salt' and 'peace' is perhaps that salt is the symbol of hospitality 
in the East.) The spirit of Christianity is the very opposite of the 
spirit which St Paul calls ,r)\fov,~£a. 

With this weighty discourse ends the story of the Galilean Ministry. 

PART II. SKETCH OF JOURNEYS IN PERAEA 
AND JUDAEA. 

(a) Final departure from Galilee: question of divorce. 

X. r. EKE.&o• tiva.uTa.s. This phrase marks a decided break; not 
a mere going from place to place, but a departure to a different district : 
cf. vii. ~4, where it is used of the departure into Phoenicia. 

Els Td llp1.a. KT~. These words serve as a somewhat vague heading 
to this period of the Ministry, of which only three incidents are given 
by Mark. The history of several months is covered by this section, 
including tours in Judaea and beyond Jordan, the chronology of which 
cannot be exactly determined. John records several events which 
appear to belong to this period, e.g. two visits to Jerusalem (before 
the final one), for the feasts of Tabernacles and the Dedication (John 
vii. 14, x. '22). Parts of the long section of Luke, ix. 5r-xviii. 34, 
deal with this period, The next section in Mark begins with the last 
journey to Jerusalem. 

i CL. Gould's commentary f,i loc. for an ingenious explanation 
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"1s •l .. 8••, i.e. in parables. This teaching is not described, but the 
writer passes on to give three incidents of this period. In Luke's full 
account many important parables are preserved. 

E8C8a.a-KEV. 'He was teaching them' through all this period. 
~- <l>a.p•a-a.i:o• E1r1jpO>Toiv KT>.. This 'test-question' (1r«p&.iovus= 

'testing') marks a more open attack than on previous occasions. In 
vii. 5 the Pharisees asked Him a question about His disciples' dis
regard of a Jewish custom, in viii. IJ they asked for a sign of His 
Messiahship: now they try to make Him declare Himself disloyal to 
a command of Moses. Possibly they had heard of some saying of His 
on the subject of divorce, e.g. His teaching on this subject in the 
Sermon on the Mount (Matt. v. 32). The question was one on which 
the two 'schools' of Ilillel and Shammai were divided, the latter 
taking the stricter view. The practice en the time seems to have been 
lax. It is also possible that they wished to involve Him in trouble 
with Herod Antipas, tetrarch of this district of Peraea, whose divorce 
of his wife, in order to marry Herodias, was notorious. 

3. The answer shews tbat He knew that Moses' ruling was in their 
minds, and boldly referred to it Himself. 

4· The reference is to Dent. xxiv. 1. mfrpaj,w is emphatic: 
:'lfoses allowed rlivorce, but it was only a concession. 

5. 1rpos njv crKk1jp0Ka.p8,a.v Vfl'OV, i.e. Moses' rule was intended 
for people who could not accept a more perfect law: in certain cases he 
allowed divorce and gave regulations for it, but that dir! not shew that 
he reganled divorce as a desirable thing in itself. 

UJLWII= 'of you Jews'. He implies that, if the Pharisees claim 
Moses' permission of divorce as extending to themselves, they have 
not got beyond the moral standard of their ancestors, for whom it was 
inte11ded. Thus Jesus distinctly teaches that the moral teachi11g of the 
O.T. is 'progressive': the standard of an early age should not be the 
standard of a later age: cf. n. on ix. 13. 

6-8. From Gen. i. ,:,.7 1 ii. 24. To shew that Moses' teaching was 
accommodated to the imperfect morality of his time, and was not an 
ideal law, J esas refers back to a principle laid down in the 0. T. long 
before the time of Moses, at the Creation itself. Marriage, as originally 
ordained, was to be a permanent tie. 

8. laovTa., ELs, a Heb. idiom. 
10. tls njv olKCa.v. Short for 'when they had entered the house', 

i. e. the house at which they were lodging. 
u. Jesus now, in conversation with His disciples, goes a step 
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further, and pronounces it a deadly sin for a man to marry again when 
he has divorced his wife: this follows from the rule just laid down that 
the marriage-tie is permanent. According to Matthew He made an 
exception in the case where the divorced wife has been guilty of 
unfaithfulness. 

u. This addition shews that there is one and the same Christian 
rule for both sexes, Both Greek and Roman law allowed a woman to 
divorce her husband and marry again, so that the disciples would from 
this instruction know how to deal with such cases among their Gentile 
converts. 

(b) Children blessed. 

13, &:,t,1JTG.L, as a sign of lilessing: children were thus brought to 
be blessed by the rulers of synagogues. He actually did more than 
they asked, He embraced them instead of merely touching them (16). 

E'll'ETlf'-"!O"ltY, Apparently they thought it undignified for their 
Master to be approached in this way, as He had so many more 
important concerns. 

14. -i"l'IIYUKT"!o-tl'. This is the only occasion on which He is 
recorded to have shewn indignation. 

14-16. Tldl' yd.p TOlOVTlllY, i.e. it belongs to those of childlike 
simplicity. These words, with those following and His treatment of 
these children (i1111-yKaA«1dµe11os) must have recalled to the Twelve the 
incident of the child described ix, 36 foll. If they had remembered 
that incident and the discourse founded on it, they could hardly ha,·e 
objected now, The most hopeful disciples are children and those who 
come in the spirit of children, in unprejudiced simplicity and trustful
ness. The incident teaches more than one lesson: by His indignation, 
and His affectionateness to the children, He gives an example of Divine 
tenderness: but the words conveyed also a further suggestion for the 
disci.ples as to their own character and the character of those who 
through them would be drawn into the KingJom. 

15. Uf'-1iv ¼(>) v~•v, n. on iii. 18, 
16. K~TEUAOYE~. .More emphatic than the simple verb. 

(c) The n'ch and the Kingdom of God. 

r7. Ets o66v, i.e. as He was starting to go on to the next place. 
,ts. We learn from Matthew and Luke that he was young, and a 

'ruler': his question seems to have been perfectly sincere, 
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tfll~V a.laSvLov. The belief in a future life developed remarkably 
among the Jews in the period after the Captivity: it was by this time 
held at all events by all who came under Pharisee influence. The 
young ruler therefore used the phrase in the sense in which he had 
heard it used by the Rabbis. 

18. a.ya.&ov is the emphatic word: the young man had used it 
respectfully, but without any deep meaning. Jesus picks up the word, 
and first compels him to think what 'goodness' means ; his own 
standard of 'goodness ' had so far been mere compliance with the letter 
of the Law. This method of teaching, by which the enquirer is forced 
to reflect on the meaning of the words which he has used unreflectiugly, 
strikingly recalls the methods of Socrates. 

(In the true text of Matt.'s account (xix. r6, 17) the question and 
its answer are different: but there also the point turns on the true con
ception of 'goodness'.) 

19. I'-~ cj,ovwcrns KT>... The commandments quoted all belong to 
the 'Duty to our neighbour': µ.~ o.1r0ur!p,jo-11r seems to stand for the 
10th (see Ex. xxi. 10, Dent. xxiv. 14); possibly it was referred to in 
this way to suggest to the man a question whether his own wealth 
'defrauded' anyone. 

20. EC!,v~l'-'JV, i.e. he had kept them in their literal sense,-like 
St Paul in his early days (Phil. iii. 6)-, and had no idea that they 
contained more than that. Jesus in His answer shews that the spirit 
of Love to our neighbour, which underlies the commandments, makes 
far higher demands on a man: this is the teaching also of that part of 
the Sermon on the Mount which concerns the commandments (Matt. 
v. 21-37), and the same lesson is given in answer toa Scribe's question 
about the 'greatest' commandment in xii. 30, 31. 

2r. If he desires 'eternal life', he must become a follower of 
Christ, and must first shew himself to be in earnest by giving up 
everything. The difference between 'keeping the commandmenls ' 
and such devotion is the difference between Duty and Service, which 
are the ideals respectively of the Old and of the New Testament. Duly 
asks 'How much must I do?', Service 'How much can I do ? ' Of 
course Jesus' directions apply literally only to this particular case, 
though the principle is applicable to all would-be Christians: cf. the 
similar teaching given in more general terms to the disciples iu ix. 
43-48. 

Ka.\ ijELS &ija-a.vptlv iv cwpa.11.;, cf. the parable of the treasure hid in 
a field, Matt. xlii. 44, Luke xii. 33. 
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'22. c,,r,,ywio-11.9, lit. 'lowering' : the word is applied to a stormy 

sky in Matt. xvi. 3. It seemed too much to ask: here was an instance 
of the 'deceitfulness of riches' spoken of in the parable of the Sower 
(iv. 19): hut the words a,ri)JI.Oev ;\tl'll"ouµ.evo~ suggest that he may have 
taken to heart what he had heard, and it is of course possible that he 
may have eventually carried out Jesus' command; that there were many 
who did such things in the first enthusiasm of the Christian Church 
after the Ascension we learn from Acts iv. 3'2-35• At all events it is 
clear that he did not simply reject the idea with scorn or derision. 

~v (X""'· The Eng. gives rightly the sense of this compound tense. 
'23· As often, the Lord draws for the disciples a lesson from the 

incident: He declares that the young ruler's case is an illustration of 
the difficulty which rich men generally will experience in becoming 
subjects of the Kingdom. 

'24. a!11p.l3ovvTO. Their notion of the nature of the Kingdom was 
still crude and vague, and they could not see how rich men, who find 
things easy enough in most kingdoms, should find it difficult to enter 
this Kingdom, while it has been declared that 'children' are its natural 
subjects. 

TEKVII. The affectionate word shews His sympathy with their 
perplexity. 

'll'IOS &oio-Kokov. In repeating His saying He now makes it general: 
it is hard for anyone to enter the Kingdom, but specially hard for the 
rich. (Inferior texts, followed by A. V. and R.V., insert • for those that 
trust in riches', probably an attempt to soften the apparent hardness 
of the saying, which results in destroying its meaning altogether.) Cf. a 
saying of Plato ••It is impossible for a man who is exceedingly good to 
be also exceedingly rich". 

25. Ka'.)l,'!Aov KTA, A proverbial saying for something impossible; 
cf. such proverbs as the Greek • rivers flow backwards to their sources', 
or the English 'to make ropes of sand'. 

For other strongly expressed proverbs used by onr Lord, cf. iv. 3r, 
Matt. xxiii. ,z4. 

Tpup.a.>.«i:11, a hole artificially bored. 
26. The disciples' astonishment is only increased, as the hard 

saying becomes harder, instead of being explained. 
1<a.£ asks an indignant or excited question: see n. on ix. 1-2. 

27. '"'~M,j,11s. His gaze forces them to attend well to the expla
nation to which His perplexi11g words have led up, by thoroughly 
arousing their curiosity. 
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1ra.pd &.118poi1r0Lt KTA, The case of the rich is not then hopeless, 
because by God's help they can do what they could not do for them
selves: e.g. {in the case out of which this conversation arose) God's 
grace could enable the young ruler to sacrifice his possessions. As so 
much stress is often laid on Christ's consideration for the poor, it is 
important to note here His deep sympathy with the enormous respon
sibilities of the rich. In Luke (xix. 1) there follows almost at once 
the story how a rich man, Zacchaeus, did become a disciple. 

28. ijpfa.To ).lyE111. This phrase marks a new turn in the conver
sation: n. on i. 45, Pondering over the incident Peter bethinks himself 
that he and the other disciples have already made the sacrifice required 
of the young ruler: he had 'left' his house and wife (cf. i. 29), and others 
of them, snch as Levi or James and John, their professions, and had 
'followed' Him. 

-z9-,3r. The Lord accepts and blesses their devotion, but adds a 
solemn caution. 

29. dp.~v Aeyfll ~p.tv, n, on iii. 28, 

olKlC1.v would apply specially to Peter, 1ra·rlpa to James and .John, 
but of course the enumeration is to be taken chiefly in a general sense. 

30. oldv l'-11 = Lat. quin. 
iica.TO\IT«'ll'A«crCova. KTA- The property and the relations whom the 

disciples are to gain 'in this time' are the additions which through their 
devotion will be made to the family of the Church: they will gain in 
new converts new 'brothers, fathers' etc. and will even acquire new 
property, though not private property: cf. Acts iv, 34, where donations 
of property to the Apostles, as representing the Church, are mentioned: 
cf. also similar language of St Paul in r Tim. v. 2. 

!1-ETU 81fll-yp.,»v, an important qualification. 
T<p a.uovL T<p ipxop.,v'f', lit. 'the age which is to come'. a,/cf,p is 'an 

epoch'. 
tfll~\I C1.lc.i11,ov. This was what the young ruler had sought (18) ancl 

what Peter was anxious to claim, because he had done what the young 
ruler was required to do. 

31. The original devotion, the disciples are warned, is not all. 
The foremost to become a disciple may fall away, while he who joins 
late and reluctantly (as perhaps the young ruler may have done) may 
take a foremost place, The N. T. history supplies illustrations of this 
impressive saying, which also occurs elsewhere, and not always in the 
same context: (in Matt. xix. 30-xx. 16 it is illustrati!d by the parable 
of the Labourers in the Vineyard, and repeated after the parable, of 
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which it forms the text): e.g. Peter, the foremost in enthusiasm, pre
sently deserted his Lord for a time, Judas Iscariot, one of the original 
Twelve who had 'left all', turned traitor for a paltry gain; while on 
the other side Saul the persecutor became Paul the apostle. 

(d) Journey towards Jerusalem: Passion foretold for 
third time. 

3'2, TU b8cp, i.e. one of the highways by which pilgrims from Peraea 
went up to Jerusalem, crossing the Jordan a little to the S. of Jericho, 
whence a hot toilsomt1 ascent led up into the Judaean hills 1. 

i!8uii,j3ovv-ro. (The verb is Ou.p,{Jw in class. Greek.) The subject is 
apparently 'the disciples'. The cause of their amazement must have 
been something unusual in tbe Master's manner, such as His walking 
before them instead of with them {Luke ix. !jl says 'He stetifastly set 
his face to go to Jernsafom '). He was not only going to Jerusalem, 
where He would encounter the hostile ruling classes, but was apparently 
eager to get there: it was, so to speak, an entire change of policy. 
The hostility of the ruling class, as we learn from John xi. 47-57, had 
been brought to a head by the raising of Lazarus, and He had been 
forced to retire to a place called Ephraim. 

ot SE 6.Koll.o-u8ov11-r1s, i.e. probably the crowd of Galilean and Peraean 
pilgrims. {But it would be possible to make 'the people' generally the 
subject of UJa.p,fJovno, and to take oi_ lie dKo'l-.ouOofivus hpofJovno to refer 
to the disciples and other immediate 'followers'.) 

1ra.pull.upco11, i.e. 'letting them join Him again', or 'taking them 
apart from the crowd'; in contrast to 1rpo&:ywv above. In ix. 2, xiv. 33 
the word is used of Jesus associating closely with Himself three out of 
the larger number. 
· ll."tEL11 K-rll.. He had told them this twice before, near Caesarea 
Philippi (viii. 31) and in Galilee (ix. 31}: He now repeats and makes 
far more definite what He then said, to calm the fears of His followers 
by shewing them that He knows the issue of the journey. 

33· o-rL, n. on i. 15. 
o ut~s -rov &.v8poi1rou, n. on ii. 10. 

-rots a.px•EpEiiow Kul -rois ypa.ii,ii,u-rEiiaw. See nu. on viii. 31, i. n. 
The two classes together stand for the representatives of the Temple 
and the Law respectively; a sort of informal expression for the San-

1 G. A. Smith, H. G., 263 foll. 
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hedrin, the national council, which was largely composed of representa
tives of these two classes. It tried religious questions, and was also 
allowed by the Romans to try civil questions referred to it by the local 
councils: it could pass sentence of death in such cases, but could not 
carry it out. 

TOts i&vEo-w, a more general way of saying 'the Romans'. 'The 
nations' in O.T. phraseology are opposed to 'the people' {Xa6s), i.e. 
Israel: cf. Ps. ii. r, Acts iv. 27. The description would appeal to the 
national feelings of the disciples. 

(e) The disciples quarrel for precedence in the Kingdom: 
they are answered with a promise and an example. 

35. 'Itiic:111f3os ica.\ 'I111a'.V1JS, According to Matt. the request was 
made by their mother {Salome), who was related to the family of Jesus. 
The request may have been prompted by this relationship, or by the 
privileged position which these two, with Peter, had occupied on such 
occasions as the Transfiguration After what Jesus had just said, the 
request was singularly ill-timed: but Luke (xviii. 3 r) says that they did 
not even now understand what the prediction of the Passion meant: 
possibly they thought that His language was, as so often, in some way 
figurative. 

36. Tl 80..E"rE ,ro~110-"'; Either the subjunctive is deliberative, as 
in the class. {Joif>m oilv twµev, or the construction is like that noticed in 
vi. -25, with tva omitted. 

37. s~ ... tVG., n. on iii. 9. 
Ets o-ov lK SEf...;;v KT1',, i.e. the places of honour at a court. 
EV Ttl Sofn o-ov. They appear to have thought that He was going 

to the capital to declare Himself King: the nature of the Kingdom of 
which He had so often spoken was still entirely misunderstood. 

38. TO 11'0T1Jp~v ... -ro j3cl:'IM',o-jMI,, The metaphors of the 'cup' and 
'baptism' are suggested by the request of James ancl John: the 'cup' is 
that of a royal banquet, the 'baptism' perhaps an allusion to the luxuri
ous royal baths of which the Herods (in imitation of Roman customs) 
were fond. But Christ, in adopting this language, gives it a different 
tum; the 'cup' and the 'bathing' for His 'courtiers' are not those of 
royal luxury, hut a bitter draught and a plunge into the waters of 
affliction: in this sense neither metaphor was unfamiliar: cf. xiv. 36. 
"Remove this cup from me", and many passages in the Psalms, e.g. 
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Ps. lxxv. 9: Luke xii. 50, "I have a baptism to be baptized with", 
Ps. xviii. 16, etc. The sense then is 'Can you endure the sufferings 
which are tile privileges of my Kingdom?' To share in these is to 
have a place in the Kingdom, but in that Kingdom there is no order of 
merit or precedence to be won by ambition. 

39. 8u11cip.t8a.. In striking contrast with this ready but too self
reliant loyalty is St Paul's "I can do all things in hi11t that strength
meth me" (Phil. iv. 13). 

T£Ecr8E KT>.. This prediction was fulfilled in the early martyrdom of 
James, who was put to death by Herod Agrippa I (Acts xii. "2), and in 
the exile to Patmos of John,-to say nothing of the dangers, which they, 
in common with all Christ's followers, had to face in the period imme
diately after His ascension. 

40. ovK fo,w tp.ol' Soiil'G.L, lit. 'it does not belong to me to give' 
(not necessarily=' I cannot give'), i.e. Christ does not dispense places 
and rewards Ly a111itrary choice, like an eastern despot, but places are 
'prepared' for those who win them by voluntary self-sacrifice. Thns, 
when they came to see what the Ma~ter's service really meant, these 
two apostles did win high places in the Kingdom, though in a different 
sense to what they at this time expected. 

oti, it is simplest to supply e11r, To11To1r. 
41. uyavaKTdv. The ten shewed by their vexation, not that they 

were too well-instructed to make snch a request, but that their own 
ideas about the Kingdom were as crude as those of James and John. 

42, 43. Observe that four grades are mentioned, rulers or kings 
(iipx«v), nobles (µq,d.l\01), servants (B,a.Ko•os), slaves (lioul\os). 

42. ol 8oKoiivTES ci:pxnv, 'those who are thought to rule': tl1e 
phrase does not necessarily imply that they do not rule, but seems to 
hint suggestively that the appearance of authority and the reality are 
not al':!';iys found in the same ruler. In L"1irist's 'kingdom', i.e. a
mong men looked upon with eyes opened by Christ, " the meek inherit 
the earth". Kings truly 'reign' over the hearts of their subjects, as 
did Queen Victoria, who did not rule by 'lording' it, but obtained 
sovereignty over her subjects by serving them. 

Ka.Ta.Kvp~t1io11crw, KO.T~o11cndto11crw. For the 'intensive' force of 
Karl&, cf. ·16 KaTEVAO'yEI. 

43. !crrw. The tense regards the Kingdom as already founded: 
in it there is a complete inversion: he that desires the second rank, 
must seek the thi1-d, he that desires the first rank must seek the last 
(seen. on 42, 43). 
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44. 8oii~os. Hence the title 'serous urvorum Dei', assumed by 
the Popes. 

45. o vlos TOV cl.vilpwov, n. on ii. JO. 

KQ.\ 8oiiva.L. A further point. The sul!Jects of the Kingdom must 
submit to the life of a slave, but the King submits to the death of 
a slave: the higher the position, the greater the sacrifice. The self
surrender which the service of the Kingdom requires is to be learnt 
from the example of the King, which goes beyond what is required of 
His subjects: this was afterwards illustrated by the washing of the 
disciples' feet recorded John xiii. 1-n. 

cl.VTl, properly 'instead of', the ransom being paid in exchange far 
those whom it releases. In the other passages which speak of the 
meaning of Christ's death the preposition used is tnrlp, 'on behalf of'. 

What impression this lesson made on the mind of one at least of the 
two ambitious disciples may be seen from John's account of the Last 
Supper Oohn•xiii.) and indeed from the whole tenor of his writi!'gs. 

(f) Through ftricho : bli11d Bartimaeus liealed. 

46. lpxoVTa.L, possibly along a road 1 which led to Jericho from the 
city of Ephraim, to which John (xi. 54) says that Jesus had retired after 
the raising of Lazarns. 

'Iq>nx.S. About five miles from the Jordan and fifteen from Jeru
salem. The city had been adorned with new buildings by the Herods. 
Ily entering it Jesus deliberately came within the province of the pro
curator Pontius Pilate (~ee Introd. p. xxxiii) and the jurisdiction 01 the 
Sanhedrin. 

EK1rope11oµ{vov. Probably the main road 1 from Jericho to Jerusalem. 
Luke (xix. 2-ro) adds hB<e the story of Zacchaeus (n. on 27): and the 
parable of the Pounds. 

oxll.ov lica.voii, i.e. the crowd travelling to Jerusalem for the Pass
over: by travelling with them Jesus shewed that He no longer shunned 
publicity: He had made up His mind to go to Jerusalem and to His 
death. 

lKa.voO= ,,-oi\i\ou: in classical Greek this use is colloquial. 
o vlos T1J,1<1,Cov Ba.pTCµa.Los. His name itself means 'son of Timaeus' 

(cf. Barnabas, Barabbas, Bartholomew) : the fulness with which he is 
described suggests that he may have been a well-known person after-

• G. A. Smith, H. G., 264. 
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w:trds. Many of those cured by Christ must for that reason have 
obtained notoriety. Matthew's account gives two blind men, and 
Luke places the incident at the time when our Lord was entering 
Jericho. 

,ra,pii tjv 08611. To be in the way of the crowd of pilgrims. 
47. o-r• '1110-oiis o Na.ta.p11vos. The actual words of the passers-by 

are given. 
111.l Aa.11£C8. The beggar's use of this title, a distinctive title of the 

Messiah, shews that he believed Jesus to be something more than 'Jesus 
of Nazareth': the fact that Jesus' family literally traced its descent back 
to David he would hardly be likely to know. He thus declared his 
belief, and this is the explanation of Jesus' words 11 1ricrns 0-011 crlcrwKl• 
uc (52}, for He only healed those who believed: where He met with 
unbelief, we are told that He was actually unable to perform miracles 
{vi. 5, 6). The reality of Bartimaeus' faith is shev.n by the fact that he 
followed his Healer (5i}. 

5r. T• o-o• 8Ek£•s 1ro,,jo-w; n. on 36: the answer (0D,w) t.a d,a
{JM,j,w suggests that lva is to be supplied with 1ro,ficrw. 

'Pa.ppovv£t An Aramaic word, a longer and more respectful 
form of the familiar 'Rabbi', found elsewhere in the Gospels only in 
Mary of Mag<lala's exclamation at the tomb (John xx. 16). As such 
a title would ordinarily be given only to a learned scribe, and Jesus 
bore no resemblance to that class, the beggar's use of the word was 
almost as bold as his recognition of Jesus as the 'son of David'. (Simi
larly two of the Baptist's disciples greeted Jesus as 'Rabbi' at the very 
outset of His career, before He was known as a Teacher.) It was as 
a great teacher and healer that most of the simple multitude probably 
reverenced Jesus, while some no doubt cherished a hope that He might 
presently jmwe to be the Messiah whom they vaguely expected. 
- s~-. e-.i9vi. The cure of a blind man, described viii. 21-26, was 

not thus instantaneous : see notes there for a suggested explanation of 
the difference of treatment. 

cblpll.E,j,Ev. The force of the preposition is 'again' : cf. ci,afJ,oO,, 
' to come back to lifo ', 
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PART III. THE LAST WEEK AT AND NEAR 
JERUSALEM. 

(a) IS! day: entry• into Jerusalem, and retum to 
Bethany : enthusiasm of pilgrims. 

XI. r. Ka.t <>TE, n. on xiv. 3-9. 
The second tls limits and corrects the first_: 'to Jerusalem, i. e. to 

the villages nearest it on the Jericho road'. 
Bi]84'a.Y'J Ka.t Bti9a.vla.v. The position of Bethphage is unknow11. 

Bethany was on the side o_f the Mount of Olives farthest from Jeru
salem'. Here lived a family with which Jesus seems to have been 
very intimate, that of Martha, Mary and Lazarus (John xi.). The 
modern name of the village on this site, El Azarieh, or Lazari, is 
probably derived from Lazarus' name. Here Jesus now stayed each 
night till the eve of His death. At the Passover season Jerusalem was 
crowded, and many pilgrims slept at the neighbouring villages or 
bivouacked out of doors. 

TOwOpos Tciiv'EAa.,ciiv. The E. slope of this hill is three miles froin 
Jerusalem: from this ridge David, when he fled from Absalom, took 
his last view of the city ('2 Sam. xv. 30). 

8110. The disciples are often spoken of in pairs: see esp. vi. 7. 
-.i. T~v K<ofl-"IV njv KO.TEVa.VTL v..,.;v. Possibly Bethphage, which in 

this case will have been between Bethany and Jerusalem, on the W. 
slope of the hill. 

t+" 811 oii8.ts KTA. This marks the sacred character of the Rider. 
He now does not hesitate to claim exceptional honour, He deliberately 
appears before the people with a sort of regal state, which is all the 
more impressive, because ordinarily He has avoided all such demonstra
tions: seen. on 10. 

3. o KvploOS KTA, This message would appeal only to someone 
who knew Jesus and recognized Him as 'the Master': the owner of the 
i,olt was therefore perhaps a secret follower. 

ci1r0o-To.Aa. A sort of 'certain future' is the force of this present 
. tense. The subject of the verb should strictly be o 1e6ptot, and the_ 

meaning will then be 'the Master will restore him here pre5ently', the 

l Stanley, Sitsai and Paustine 185-1Q5. 
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clause· «o.1-wli, being part of the message. But it is not so in the 
parallel passage of Matt., and it is possible here to translate 'and he 
(the owner) will send him back here at once' : the change of subject 
is not, in Mark's Greek, fatal to this rendering. 

4-, i,r\ Toli djl,Cjlo8ov, 'in the court round the house', or 'in the open 
street', lit. 'where there is a road going each way'. 

7. Td. t~TLCt, cf. the story of the proclamation of Jehu as king: 
2 Kings ix. r3. 

8. a-Tfd.Sa.s, lit. 'mnts ', i.e. of leaves, grass, etc., a sort of extem• 
porized carpet spread before the Conqueror: cf. z Kings ix. 13 (the 
proclamation of Jehu), Aesch. Ag. 891, 911. Matt. mentions also 
'branches from the trees', and John 'palm-branches' probably carried 
by the people from Jerusalem, whence the familiar name Palm-Sunday. 

9. The appearance of Jesus riding on the ass subsequently sug• 
gested to the disciples' a familiar prophecy of the Messiah (Zech. ix. 9, 
"Rejoice greatly-foal of an ass"): see John xii. 16. The horse was 
specially connected with war, and otherwise little used for riding, while 
the ass was the ordinary riding animal of persons of distinction: cf. 
Judges v. 10, wl1cre those "that ride on white asses" are the rich, as 
compared with" those that walk by the way", i.e. the poor. 

ot 1rpod.yo11TES, Probably a second crowd which had come out from 
Jerusalem to meet the procession and now headed it (John xii. 13). 

ot d.Ko).ovfoiivrES, The pilgrims who had accompanied Jesus from 
Jericho and beyond. 

'fla-cwvd. is Hebrew, meaning lit. 'save now': hence used as a 
triumphal greeting to one recognized as a Saviour. 

'fia-a.vvci-Kvp(ou. The quotation is from Ps. cxvm. 26. This 
psalm is the last of the series (cxiii.-cxviii.) which composed the 
Hallel, a festival hymn used especially at the Passover (see xiv. 26) 1 : 

moreov,;J: the last five verses of this psalm were regularly used as a 
greeting to arriving pilgrims. Thus iu these shouts the people were 
using words which would be much in their minds at the time. But this 
is not all : the phrase o lpxoµwM, naturally applied to Jesus as a pilgrim, 
was a phrase regularly used of the expected Messiah in the sense 'he 
that is to come'; see the question of John the Baptist's disciples 1111 ,i o 
•pxoµ<Pos; (Matt. xi. 3). The people then, in using the language of the 
psalm, give a new turn to its meaning: they welcome Jesus as a pilgrim 
coming to the Passover, but they also recognize in Him the Messiah, 
and this recognition is emphasized in the next verse. 

1 Edersbeim, Life, 11. 367, 368. 

H. M, lO 
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ro. d).oy111al"l ,l lpxofLW11 KT)., These words (only recorded by 
Mark) seem to be an addition made by some of the crowd to the 
quotation from Ps. cxviii. : they shew that the people expected the 
Messiah to restore the ancient monarchy founded by David, and their 
expectation seemed to be supported by Jesus' frequent use of the 
phrases 'the Kingdom of God', 'the Kingdom of Heaven', though 
what the nature of Lhat Kingdom was they did not understand 1. 

Jesus is now therefore accepted by the crowd, in a fit of enthusiasm, 
as the promised Messiah, and they doubtless expect Him to establish 
His kingdom at the great national festival by some striking demonstra
tiou of power (some such exhiuition as the story of the Temptation 
shews that He rejected as a suggestion of the Evil OneJ. As this did 
not happen, the popular enthusiasm seems to have disappeared as 
rapidly as it arose, and we hear no more of the people's support, even 
i( some of this very crnwd were not among those who a few days later 
clamoured for His execution. We hear indeed that a rising of the 
people was feared by the Sanhedrin {xiv. 2), but the people would not 
move of their own accord. 

The contrast between the Triumphal Entry and the scenes which 
follow is made the powerful dramatic opening of the Passion-play which 
is actt:d every tenth year in the Bavarian village of Ober-ammcrgau. 

Our Lord Himself can have yalued little such a demonstration: 
why then did He allow, and even command it? Doubtless in ,order 
that the same people who now ignorantly shouted, might hereafter 
recall the scene and see its real significance; viz. that the Saviour had 
triumphed though He seemed to fail, and that He had deliberately 
chosen the symbolism of peace and not that of a warlike conqueror. 
The incident would then be a kind of instruction by acted parable, 
in keeping with .the general character of His instruction of the common 
people: it would point to a true fulfilment of the spirit of prophecy, 
while it corrected false ideas about the character of the expected 
Deliverer. Similar 'significant' incidents were the Transfiguration, 
the Last Supper and many of the miracles: in fact much of our Lord's 
life was an enigma to those who witnessed it, till the clue was supplied 
by the Death and Resurrection. The triumphal entry followed pre
sently by humiliation and death, afforded a powerful illustration by 
Christ's o.w11 example of His saying in ix. 35. 

u. _Ka\ ilcrijX&v di 'ltpoa-6).ul'G, It is likely that the shouts first 
burst out when the first partial glimpse of the city was obtained: then 

1 See furthi.!r on this passage, Swete1s notes .in loc. and rdi 
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the procession wound along over the ridge of Olivet, whence the city 
and the splendours of the new Temple came at one point fully in view: 
at this point probably Jesus uttered the lament over the city given 
by Luke (xix. 41-44) 1. Then the procession descended and crossed 
tl1e Kidrun valley, and then dispersed at the foot of the Temple hill, as 
the pilgrims were not allowed to go up to the Temple in their travel
stained condition : but the dispersing crowd would spread the news 
through ilie city (see Matt. xxi. 10), and doubtless the arrival of Jesus 
caused general excitement among the people and anxiety to the respon
sible mien:, both Jewish and Roman: popular risings were not infre
quent at the Passover season, at which time it is said that as many as a 
million Jews were collected in and near the city. 

Ets TO tepov. (The second elr limits the first, as in r.) I.e. into the 
court of the Gentiles: on entering the city from the Kidron valley one 
would be immediately within the Temple precinct9• Jesus now makes 
no attempt to avoid publicity: the public Entry shews that He deliber• 
ately meant to make His arrival known. The crisis of the conflict 
between the nation and its Saviour was now come and was accepted by 
Him. 

'll"Ep~p>.Elf,nf,EVIII ,ruvru. It is implied that He took note of the 
abuses which on the morrow He was openly to condemn. 

(b) 2nd day: walk into Jerusalem. 

13. (x011<1"11v ,j,vlli, At this time of the year (April) the fruit 
could not be ripe, as the earliest figs ripen in June: but it is often 
eaten unripe with bread, and, as the fruit is (in one species at least) 
formed before the leaves appear, the presumption was that, if there 
were leaves, there was also fruit : if its leaves were precocious, its 

-foiit might be also. 
Et d'.pa. = Latin si jMte. 
14. jl.l'JKH'~ KT>.. The half-personification involved in thus speak-

ing to the tree is characteristic of Jewish ways of speech: cf. iv. 39. 
KG\ ,jxovov, imperf., lit. 'were listening'. These words lead up to 

the sequel of the incident described in 20-25. 

15. ,jpfa.To licpc!>.>.a.v. This was a definite assumption of authority: 
He did what the priests ought to have done, whereas they actually 
were responsible for these practices: hence their resentment. For the 

I Stanley, Si'nal and Palestine, 19-2, 193. 
2 EclersheimJ The TemJle, chs. i, ii.. 

10-2 
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sense of ~p(a:ro see n. on i. 45. John (ii. 13-17) records a similar 
cleansing of the Temple, but places it at the beginning of the Ministry : 
it is not impossible that such an act may have occurred twice with a 
considerable interval between. · 

-rolls 1r111~ovvrus, i.e. those who sold victims for sacrifice in the Court 
of the Gentiles: they would be doing a thriving trade at this season. 

-ri.v 11;oU,,f3ur-r,;;v, i.e. those who supplied in exchange the Jewish 
money which alone was accepted for the Temple offerings. Foreign 
money was refused for this purpose, because it bore the head of a 
sovereign, and this the Jews regarded as idolatrous. Those who 
supplied the Temple half-shekel in exchange for foreign coin are said 
to have made excessive profits out of the transaction. 

-rds 1rEpLO'Npcis, i.e. 'the doves' required on such occasions as that 
described in Luke ii. 24. 

16, ij4'LEv: n. on i. 34• 
fva., for the classical infinitive: see n. on m. 9. 
fva. -r•s SLEVeyKU O"KEUOS, This practice, by which a short cut was 

made through the Temple courts, was illegal, but the law was not 
observed. A curious commentary on this is the use made of the _nave 
of St Paul's Cathedral in comparatively recent times, and of some 
continental churches to this day. Our Lord's action shewed that He 
had come, not to destroy, but to purify, the national religion: in 
striking contrast is the accusation made at His trial (xiv. 58) that He 
had spoken blasphemy against the Temple. 

The apparent ease with which the expulsion was carried out was 
probably due to the tone and look of •authority' which commanded 
obedience: some of the people who followed Jesus, as well as the 
disciples, may of course have assisted. 

I 7. The quotation is from Isaiah lvi. 7. 
1rcicrLV TOts l8vEcrw. Tl1e 'Court of the Gentiles' was of course 

intended for their devotions, but the traffic made it useless for that 
purpose. The Second Isaial1, writing during the Captivity, continually 
spoke in his prophecies of a time when the Jewish religion should 
become a universal religion : the form which this idea took in liis mind 
was a prediction that the Temple, hitherto the symbol of Jewish 
exclusiveness, should be resorted to by all· nations: see especially 
Isaiah l vi. and Ix. 

"fJ-E•s Si K-r~., i.e. 'instead of carrying out the ideal of Isaiah, you 
have fallen under the reproach of neglect uttered by another prophet, 
Jeremiah' Ger. vii. u). 
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cnnj}u:uo11 ~UC"',;;11, 'a robbers' cave'. At heart the chief priests 
were 'robbers', taking by violence the inheritance of the Son: cf. our 
Lord's language in John x. 8. 

18. o, d.PX,LEpti:s Ka.l ot ypa.p.jl,G.TEi:s. Note on x. 33. The first
named were those chiefly affronted, and they were the most powerful 
party in Jerusalem : the hostility of the Scribes i, explained by the next 
sentence. The Priests resented His interference in the Temple, the 
Scribes the freshness and popularity of His teaching. 

19. Sm11 KT~., lit. 'whenever it became evening': i.e. each day 
from Sunday to Wednesday inclusive. R.V. 'every evening'. For the 
mood seen. on iii. 11. 

(c) 3rd day: (i) walk into Jerusalem. 

zo. 1r111pa.,ropEVop.tPoL, i.e. on the walk from Bethany into J ern
salem: it was dark when they passed the tree on the previous evening. 

ltripa.p.p.{111J11. b,po.l~"'-
21. t61 ,j <rvK-ij KT~., see 13, 14. Peter's remark may have been 

due to a desire for some explanation of the Master's unwonted exercise 
of His power (see next note); or perhaps to surprise at the curse having 
already taken visible effect: the destruction of the tree had not neces
sarily been involved in Jesus' words. 

zz. ixl'n 1rCa-n.11 8EOii. The miracle was an answer to a prayer of 
'faith' : and the disciples must also have faith, if they would work 
wonders. But, though the connexion is not obvious, these words must 
surely also contain some clue to the meaning of the miracle. Christ's 
miracles were always lessons as well as signs of power, and in this case, 
as only the disciples were present, one would expect the • lesson ' to be 
of more importance than the' sign'. 

Whereas all His other miracles (except the destruction of the swine 
which followed the healing of the Gadarene demoniac, seen. on v. 13) 
were works of mercy, this was one of destruction, and that the destruc
tion of a harmless tree, merely (as it seemed) because it produced no 
fruit out of the proper season. This was what struck the disciples, and 
it was doubtless meant to strike them : the Master had done a thing 
seemingly quite inconsistent with His character, in order that they 
might reflect on it. When they did so, it must have gradually become 
clear to them that this miracle was an 'acted parable', and that the 
tree was destroyed, not for its own fault, but for their sakes. 

The miracle then has its place in the great double conflict of these 
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last days: for, while (1) the Nation of the Jews (or its rulers) are 
rejecling and condemning Him, (2) He meanwhile is rejecting and 
condemning them. This side of the conflict (which only after events 
made entirely clear), has, as given by Mark, three stages, the con
demnation growing at each stage more distinct : these are (a) The 
withering of the Fig-tree, (b) The unmistakable parable of the Vine
yard (xii. r-1'2), (c} The prophecy of the punishment of the Nation 
(xiii. 5-37). Thus the withering of the Fig-tree is a denunciation 
by parable of the Jewish nation or Jewish religion, which, with its 
gorgeous Temple and its punctilious observance of the Law, made a 
fair show of 'leaves', while the 'fruit' of a spiritual faith (of which 
these things should have been the sign) was wanting. The lesson then 
which Christ draws for the disciples is 'See that you have the faith 
which the rulers of your nation have not: if you have that, you may 
overcome obstacles which seem impossible to overcome ' 1• An actual 
parable drawn from a fig-tree occurs in Luke xiii. 6-9. 

23. d.1-',jv >d-y111 Vl-'<V, n. on iii. 28. 
,-. &ptL TOV'f'ft' KTA. Cf. a similar saying Luke xvii. 6. Jesus here 

adopts a figurative (and to western ears an exaggerated) form of speech 
which was common among the Rabbis, who used such phrases as 'a 
rooter-up of mountains' of a great teacher : He may also have had in 
mind the prophecy in Zechariah xiv. 4. In any case 'to move moun
tains' means 'to do something apparently impossible', and the reference 
is to difficulties in the work which lies before the apostles. The 
fullilment of the words is seen in the removal of 'mountains' of difficulty 
by their faith and that of their successors, which in a short time elfoct~<l 
a spiritual revolution more marvellous than any catastrophe in the 
physical world. · 

8LC1.Kpt&fi. iita.Kplvoµru. in N.T. Greek='to hesitate, doubt': cf. 
Acts x. 20. 

2-{, 25. Christ naturally passes on to add two cautions: ( 1) Such 
wonder--working faith must be expressed in prayer, and prayer must 
always be offered in this spirit : their faith must not be merely a faith 
in their own virtue, or in a God who will work miracles whatever they 
may do: (2} This prayer again must be accompanied by a spirit of 

1 Latham, P. P., 95--98. If the above explanation is right, Mark's account of 
the incident must be more accurate than Matthew's {xxi.. 18-22), as indeed seems 
probable on other grounds (see Swete's notes). No explanation seems satisfactory 
which makes the words lxeTe 1ricrru, 9roii refer merely to the sudden destruction of 
the tree and not to the lesoon of which the destruction is the symbol or illustration. 
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humility and love: they must pray far, and not against, their fellow• 
men, and must not think themselves free from sin: their Faith must be 
accompanied by Love. St Paul had grasped this lesson when he wrote 
'' If I have all faltlt, so as to move mountains, but have not /()'l}e, I am 
nothing" (1 Cor. xiii. 2). 

The drift of the difficult discourse 23-25 can hardly have been seen 
by the disciples at the time, but so it was with much of the Master's 
education of them. 

24. ikaj3tn. Note tense : i.e. 'that the request was granted as soon 
as made'. 

25. CT'l"IJKM't, Standing was the ordinary Jewish attitude of prayer: 
cf. Luke xviii. 11, 13. 

t1111 Ka.\ o '11'&-n\p KT>., The language seems meant to remind them 
of the instructions for prayer in the Sermon on the Mount (Lord's 
Prayer) Matt. vi. 1 '21 14 foll. 

(d) 3rd day (cont.): (ii) in the Temple-courts. 

27. w 'Tte hpcj,, i.e. in one of the 11'-roal {colonnades) of the Court of 
the Gentiles: cf. John x. 231 Acts v. 12, 

27, 18, ol ci.pxlEPE" K-r>.., n. on viii. 31. From 18 we learn that 
the Sanhedrin "began-to seek how they might destroy,. Jesus: we now 

. see the result of their deliberations in an attempt to make Him produce 
His credentials. No commission less than one received fr&m God would 
justify Him in exerting authority in God's Temple, and such a com
mission they hoped that He would claim, perhaps by a 'sign (rorri 
heaven': if He did not, He would convict Himself of having no 
authority. 

28. -ra.vra.. Specially the recent expulsion of the traders, but also 
in a more general sense, His whole attitude of opposition to the ruling 
powers. No one was allowed to teach as a Rabbi without license from 
the Scribes 1, 

29, 30. Jesus answers with a counter-question, to answer which 
puts them in a dilemma, as is explained in 31, 31. There was the 
further point that, if they acknowledged the Baptist's mission to have 
been' from heaven', they would also have to acknowledge that Jesus' 
mission was from heaven, since the Baptist himself bore witness to 
the Divine mission of Jesus, and said that his own mission was only 

1 Edersheim, Life, 11, 382. 
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preparatory to that (see e.g. i. 7, 8 and in fact all the accounts of Joh'n's 
preaching). 

30. TO f3&,rri.cr114. The most prominent feature in John's mission 
is put for his mission generally. 

32. Regularly expressed the sentence would run (as in Matt.), 
'But shall we say From men i' no, for we fear the people' ; but for 
the second clause the writer gives in his own words the reason of their 
not giving this answer. 

1rpoct,~"JS, The word implies a commission 'from heaven', since it 
means 'a mouth-piece' i.e. of God, and to deny that John had such a 
commission would make them guilty of 'blasphemy' in the eyes of the 
people : Luke adds that they feared that the people would stone them. 
It is interesting to note what an impression the Baptist had made. 

33. auK oE&,,i-, They escape from the dilemma only by putting 
themselvei; in as bad a position as either of the possible answers would 
have involved. By saying not/tine they tacitly admit that they, the ac
credited leaders and teachers of the people, are ignorant on a matter on 
which ignorance was inexcusable. They therefore now adopt different 
tactics, and in xii. 18 foll. we find them sending special deputations 
witl1 test-questions, , 

o-68t ~• >..Iyo> KT).. Not only had they failed in their part of the 
compact, but their failure to answer such a question proved that they 
had no right to put a similar question to Jesus: if they could give no 
explanation of John's 'authority', the nature of Jesus' authority must 
be beyond their comprehension, They thus stood condemned by Him: 
see latter part ofn. on n. 

XII. I, 1'fpf11TO. A' fresh tum' is given to the conversation with 
the elders etc. which began at xi. '.1,7: see n. on i. 45, 

fll 'll'Upo.lJo>.o.ts. Only one parable of the series is given, and the 
'parabolic' saying about the rejected stone: doubtless He spoke more 
to the same purpose. 

ap.~VCII KTk. The comparison of the nation of Israel to a vine• 
yard was already familiar from the O. T. : the following passages 
especially should be read, Ps. lxxx. 8-19, Is. v. 1-7: the latter 
passage supplies most of the details of the description of the vineyard 
here, and expressly identifies the vineyard with the 'house of Israel'. 
Thus from the very beginning of the discourse no educated hearer 
could fail to see the application of it : cf. 12, and see n. on xi. '.1,2, 

♦p11yp.611. Against robbers and wild animals : for the effects of not 
having a ,Ppa')'µ6s see Ps. lxxx. 13 foll. The 'fence' of Israel was of 
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two kinds, its unique geographical position 1, and its unique privileges as 
possessing the Law. 

olp,,te11, i.e. scooped it out of the rock. 
wo~,[11L011, the vat into which the juice of the trodden grapes ran. 
mlpyo11, as a look-out for the vine-dressers' use. 
iji&To = class. Gk. i/;ilioro. 

'Y'"'PYO°is, ' tenants'. The system of lease described is that by 
whiclt the tenant pays the landlord a fixed proportion of the produce. 

In the interpretation the landlord is God, the tenants the Jewish 
rulers2, the vineyard the privileges (or the privileged nation) of Israel: 
the details of the wine-vat etc. are not to be interpreted each separately ; 
they merely add to the picture of the elaborate care of God for the 
favoured nation. If &:rreM1p.1J~ev is to be pressed, it may refer to God's 
'withdrawal' from the nation shewn in His ceasing to send them 
prophets, but it is a withdrawal in which He (like the absentee 
landlord) does not desert them, but only leaves them free to act. 

2. cl,,ro or.iv Kap,roi11. See beginning of last note. 
3-5. The slaves successively sent stand for the long series of 

O. T. prophets; the particular ill-treatment inflicted on them is not to 
be taken literally, i.e. we need not enquire which prophets were 
scourged etc. and which killed : these details of the parable serve to 
bring out the patience of God and the constant and increasing rebellious
ness of the Jewish nation against the voice of the prophets. Here 
again the application was obvious to a Jewish hearer, since 'servant 
(or rather slave) of the Lord' was a very common 0. T. description of 
a prophet. 

3. (8,-.po.11. Mpw in cla.ss. Gk. = generally 'to flay', but colloqui
ally and in the N. T. 'to scourge'. 

4. EK~!wcrc:w. This verb occurs nowhere else in any similar 
sense : the meaning 'to wound in the head' is conjectural, but pretty 
certain from the context: if it meant 'beheaded', the climax in the 
next verse (1bri«r«Pa:11) would be spoilt; and the formation is analogous 
to 'Y"all6w= 'to strike on the jaw'. 

5, d,riKTEW0.11, This marks the climax : they went on from bad to 
worse. 

,ro>..>..o~ o..>..0111. A verb must be understood with the general 
sense 'they maltreate~ '. 

o\is p.w ... 0\\9 8i!=class. TOV$ µ.lv ... ro/ii M: cf. iv. 4· 

' G. A. Smith., ·H, G., eh. i. 
" See Trench, O" the Parables, 203, and note there quoted from F. D. Maurice 
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il1r0KTff11Vl/TIS as if from 6,.,,-otcTi,1111µ, ( =arotcnlvw), a very rare 

form. 
6. dyc&fflJTOV, see n. on i. 11. The rest of the parable looks 

forward to events which have not yet happened. 
¥crx.t11'l'OV conveys a solemn warning: the sending of the Son was 

the nation's last chance, and they were about to reject it. 
ordv 11tov. In class. Gk. wTplr€1T9a, in this sense takes a genitive. 
7 The reasoning of the tenants is of course wrong: by killing the 

heir they do not make the inheritance fall to them, they really try to 
rob the landlord of it : their mistake is that they reckon witkout kim, 
thinking that, as he has 110 more messengers to send, they will be 
secure, and it is this mistake which leads to their punishment. So, 
in the interpretation of the parable, the Jewish rulers have slain the 
prophets and will soon slay the Son of God, hoping thereby to 
secure to themselves the privileges which they really only hold at 
God's pleasure : but the end will be that they will cease to be His 
•tenants', and will only lose precisely that which they hoped to gain, 
viz. the mheritance. 

8. (f111 oroi Cljl,'ll'ENOvos, i.e. (in the interpretation) the Jews reject 
Christ's claim to be King of the Jews: they cast Him out of their 
community, and hand Him over to Gentiles (Romans) for punishment. 

9. '11.wo-er111•. He will come in person: this possibility the tenants 
had ignored. This sentence is put by Matt. in the mouth of the 
bystanders, who (according to this account) had closely followed the 
story and saw its inevitable end. The' coming of the Lord', like' the 
day of the Lord', is a common 0. T. phrase, and implies a comingfllt' 
iudgment. In Luke (xx. 16) the sentence is spoken by Jesus (as here), 
and the people, who were listening as well as the 'rulers', answer with 
the ejaculation 'God forbid'. 

6.11"0:>...la-E•. The destruction of Jerusalem and annihilation of the 
Jewish nation were the fulfilment of these words: it was that event 
which first clearly marked that the old Jewish Nation was to give 
place to the new Christian Church. 

D.>.o•s, i.e. Gentile Christians. 
10. The parable is now dropped, but the rest of the discourse 

carries on the same ideas in a different metaphor. Jesus no longer 
calls Himself the murdered son of the owner of a vineyard, but, 
quoting from Ps. cxviii. 22, z3, a stone thrown away by builders as 
worthless, only to be selected eventually for the most important 
place in the building. In this new 'parable' the builders are the 
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Jewish rulers. In the original context of the quotation the stone is 
Israel, the builders are aggressive foreign nations. The application 
here is natural, Christ being the representative of Israel, as Israel 
was meant to be. This parable then carries the teaching of 'the 
Wicked Vinedressers' a step further : there it was shewn that the 
Jewish rulers should be punished, here that the rejected 'heir' (now 
called the 'stone'), will be exalted, and become, as Luke adds (xx. 
18) the instrument of their punishment. 

o,Sl, i.e. 'not even so familiar a passage'. The psalm was par
ticularly well known, since a part of it was used in the greetings lo 
pilgrims coming up for the Passover; see last n. on xi. 9. Jesus 
had been greeted only two days before with words quoted from it, 
and this may have suggested it to His mind now. It was a psalm 
which had been but lately on the lips of some of His hearers. 

M8011. Attracted to the case of the refative. 
icEfjia).,jv -yoivCa.s. The stone which holds together two adjoining 

walls. The application of the imagery of the comer-stone to Christ is 
repeated by Peter (e.g. 1 Pet. ii. 4, 71 and his speech in Acts iv. t 1 ), 

and by St Paul (e.g. Eph. ii. ,zo), who refers also to Is. xxviii. 16. 
1 r. 'll'ClfHl. Kvplov KT)\., The same lessons as in the parable of the 

Wicked Vinedressers: the unexpected punishment of the tenants and 
the unexpected honour done to the stone dishonoured by the builders 
both stand for the unexpected glory which awaits Him whom the Jews 
reject; and this reversal of expectation is the work of God. 

IIIVTTj should in Gk. grammar be roDro, but a Heb. idiom is 
preserved in the Gk., Heb. having no neuter. The quotation is 
from the LXX. 

1 ,z. olt'l)TOW. The subject implied is 'the rulers ' ; i.e. such 
Scribes and chief priests as were present. 

13. d'll'omUouaw. Same subject as l5,,-rouv, 
'HP'l'Si.a.vfilv. For the form of the word cf. Pompeiani, Othoniani 

etc.: the termination means •partisans of Herod', Little or nothing 
is known of such a party, but, as supporters of Herod, they must have 
been naturally hostile to the Pharisees, with wbom they combine 
against Jesus here and in iii. 6 (see note there), since the latter were 
extreme patriots and resented all foreign rule : but the family of Herod 
had taken pains to conciliate them. These Herodians were presumably 
Gali leans, as Jerusalem was under the direct Roman government of a 
procurator. Herod, as we know lrom Luke xxiii. 7, was in Jerusalem 
at this time. 
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14. Myovrw. The questioners begin with insidious flattery, and 
their words shew what an impression of fearless sincerity Jesus had 
produced. 

ov )lO.E, roL KTA., i.e. He would say what He thought without fear 
of the Roman authority, even as He had fearlessly attacked the 
authority of the Jewish ruling class. 

njv olldv Tov 9EOv, i.e. the way in which God wishes men to 
W<tlk. 

ffEa-rw KTA. This question is political. The questioners probably 
expected to be able to use against Jesus whichever answer He gave: if 
He said 'no', the Romans would arrest Him, if He said 'yes', He 
would forfeit His popularity, and they would be able to work their will 
on Him without 'fear of the people'. What use would have been 
made of one of the expected answers we see from Luke xxiii. 2. 

Kijvrov, a Latin word, like 'Hpri,a,o. .. ol and Ko.£110.p<. The tax in 
question was a poll-tax, which was paid direct to the emperor's 
treasury (jiscus). 

Many of the Jews had an intense dislike to the tax, because its 
payment recognized their subjection to a foreign power, while it was 
absurdly maintained in defiance of history that they had never paid 
tribute (whereas the nation had at different times been tributary to 
Babylon, Persia, Syria and Egypt); and also because the coin required 
{a silver denarius), bore the emperor's head, which was thought idola
trous. As a concession to this prejudice the procurators of Judaea 
issued for local use copper coins without the obnoxious head. 

Ka.Ccra.p,. At this time Tiberius, the second emperor, who came to 
the throne A.D. 14. 

15. Tijv i,,roKpL<rLV, i.e. that they were 'acting the part' of sincere 
enquirers. Luke (xx. 20) describes their design more fully. 

tJ,ipETE, 'fetch'. Probably no such coin would be available in the 
Temple courts, where Jewish money was used: so that there will have 
been an effective pause while the coin was being procured. 

16. 11 hnypa.♦,j. It was Tl • CAESAR. DIVI. AVG. F. AVG. 

17. I.e. the head and inscription on the coins are evidence that the 
emperor's authority extends to Judaea, and this fact is to be recognized; 
loyalty to the 'powers that be' does not mean disloyalty to God, since 
these powers' are ordained by God' (cf. Rom. xiii. r). 

This answer was of the greatest importance as laying down that the 
Christian Church should not set itself against the Roman Empire: 
Christ's religion was not to be revolutionary. 
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d1rcl6oTe. Note that Jesus says 'pay' (as a due): in the question 
(14) the word was /ioi) .. u ('give'). 

~E8a.ul-'a.tov. They were amazed (the rare compound expresses 
utter amazement) that He had escaped from the trap laid for Him, and 
yet had given a perfectly straightforward answer: they had assumed 
that there was a collision between the claims of God and those of 
the Emperor, but He had shewn that this was a false assumption, 

18. The next question is theological. 
~8ovK11.'io.., now first mentioned by Mark, but see n. on viii. 15. 

The name is derived from Zadok, high-priest under Solomon (cf. 
1 Kings i. 31-45). At this time the sect, strange as it seems, consisted 
mainly of the priests (see Acts v. 1 7): they were not very numerous, 
but they were very influential at Jerusalem. They were strongly 
opposed to the Pharisees owing to the belief mentioned here. They 
try to discover by a test question whether Jesus is on the Pharisees' side 
or their own, knowing doubtless that He was no friend of the Pharisees. 

otT•v~. Not quite logical, as the antecedent is 'the Sad<lucees' 
generally, not these particular Sadducees. 

1-'"1 ,tva.•. Class. Gk. would have oil "M-yoviri. <l'vcu, but in N. T. Gk. 
p,rJ is used with the infin. even in Indirect quotation, when the statement 
quoted is not a fact, but an opinion. 

19, Mll)vcnjs ¥yp11.lj,tv. The quotation is from Deut. xxv. 5 foll. 
The law referred to was called the 'levirate law ' : its chief object was 
to prevent the elder brother's line becoming extinct: his nephews would 
in such a case count as his sons : it also made provision for the widows. 
For 0. T. instances see Gen. xxxviii, 8, and the story of Ruth, whom 
Boaz took to wife, because the only person nearer of kin to her late 
husband was unwilling {Ruth iv.). 

iv11. A~J3u. The construction changes: the sentence begins as if it 
were going to be /Jn J,.o.fie,v OE< TOV a.8i},rp/,v ICTA.: for fva introducing 
Indirect Command seen. on iii. 9. 

20-23, The story was probably a fiction; such an extreme case 
for the application of the levirate law is most unlikely. But it is of 
course a possible case, and so makes a fair test from the Sadducees' 
point of view: they merely put their case as strongly as possible, 
thinking that a resurrection is inconceivable, if it could lead to such 
complications. 

z I. l-'11 in late Gk. is not confined to the conditional use of 
participles; so even in Lucian, who in most respects followed the old 
Attic syntax : cf, 24 p,-lj Elllous. 
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n. odic d.cj,~ica.v nrlpP4. The childlessness of the brothers is 
meant to guard against the answer that the woman would be the wife 
of the man to whom she had bome children. 

24. Jesus' answer is twofold :-the Sadducees' mistake is due to 
(r) not understanding the very books of Moses from which they 
quoted, and which imply the resurrection; (2) under-estimating the 
power of God, who is able to make more than one kind of world : 
(1) is explained by 26, (2) by 25. 

p.,} .tllo-r1s, n. on 21. 
25. &.va.aTtoa"LV, subject, 'men' generally. 
(Ignorance of flu power ef God.) 
oiin ya.p.oiia-Lv KT>.. (-yaµoOo-,,, of men, -yaµl{oPTa1, of women) 

i.e. Life in the next world is not a mere repetition of our present 
life: God is able to make a new world, in which the conditions are 
wholly different. The Sadducees then were deluded, because they 
thought that a believer in the resurrection must hold that the new life 
was exactly like this life. The Pharisees did indeed hold such an 
nnspiritual view; so that in answering the crude unbelief of the 
Sadducees Jesus also corrects the crude belief of their opponents, by 
indicating a more spiritual conception of the future life1• Cf. St Paul's 
correction of crude views of the resurrection in r Cor. xv. 35 foll. 

linfXoL. The Sadducees also denied the existence of angels (Acts 
xxiii. 6), so that incidentally Jesus corrects another misbelief of theirs. 

26. (Ignorance of the Scriptures) i.e. Jong after Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob were 'dead', God announced Himself to Moses as 'the God '!l 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob': such a phrase implies an intimate con
nexion, (cf. such 0. T. phrases as" I will be your God, and ye shall be my 
people") and it is incredible that those who were admitted to so close 
a relationship could be merely creatures of a day. The doctrine of a 
resurrection is then implud in what the 0. T. teaches as to the unfailing 
Providence of God, viz. that there is an intimate relation between God 
and men, from which it follows that His care for them does not cease 
with their earthly life2 : in Jesus' own teaching the closeness of this 
relation is illustrated by the parable of the Vine (John xv. z-8). It 
would have been too much fo say that the resurrection was expressly 
taught in the Q.T.: the belief in it was a slow and later growth. 

TU 13•13A'I' M111vcri111s, i.e. the Pentateuch, which was all called by 
Moses' name, and to another part of which the Sadducees had referred. 

1 Edersheirn, L~fr, lI. 3'fi, 399. 
1 H. Rashdall, Doctrine and Devdojmunt, S-1:rmon on this _passage. 
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This sect acknowledged the authority of the Law, but an apFeal to the 
language of the Prophets, though it would have streugthened the 
argument, would not have touched them, as they held lax views about 
the inspiration of the Prophets. 

TOG jWTov. A title for a section of the Pentateuch, 'the Bush', i.e. 
the passage about the burning bush (Ex. iii.}, which was one of the 
'sections' for reading in the synagogue. The division into chapters 
and verses is modern: that into chapters was made by Stephen 
Langton (time of King John), that into verses first appears in a Greek 
Testament published A.D. 1551, and in English in the 'Geneva Bible' 
of Elizabeth's reign. The R.V. restored a division into paragraphs, 
while keeping the chapters and verses for convenience of reference 1. 

'/. 7. 1r0X11 '11'>.a.va.riE. The Sadducees were 'greatly mistaken', but 
Jesus did not condemn them with the severity which He shewed to tlie 
Pharisees: the Sadducees were at least candid. 

28 foll. According to Mark's account this Scribe's question was 
sincere, not like those of the previous questioners: but Matthew {xxii. 
34) regards him as having a hostile purpose . 

.h-L Ka).<OS 6.1rEt<p(lht, If, as is likely, the Scribe was a Pharisee, he 
will have been delighted at the discomfiture of the Sadducees. 

1rofo., lit. 'what sort of?' 'what class of?' It is possible that this 
question was a favourite subject of discussion among the Scribes. 

'll'Pffl\ ,rc.vrwv is a strong superlative,= 'absolutely first': we 
cannot of course understand lvro"/\wv. 

7.9, 30. cl.1rtKpill1J K'l'X. Jesus' two quotations are from Deut. vi. 4 
and Lev. xix. 18: the former text was one of those written on the 
'phylacteries' worn by the Scribes (so that the questioner was probably 
actually wearing it) and was recited daily by every Jew: it was therefore 
exceedingly· familiar as a summary of the Law. When then Jesus is 
asked 'What sort of commandment is the most important?', He 
practically answers 'That one which in spirit contains all the rest' : 
the principle of Love to God and man is superior to, because it in
cludes, all particular rules. Thus here, as in the Sennon on the Mount, 
He 'fulfils', and does not 'destroy', the Law, by insisting on its 
inner spiritual meaning instead of on the literal observance which the 
Scribes usually enjoined: He dwells on the motive of action rather than 
on particular actions: His ideal is not Duty, but Service (see n. on 
X, 'H). 

1 F. G. Kenyon, o,.,. IJi6lt and tlu Am-imt Ma,,u,cript,, iS6, ••$-
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30. If 3>..11s K«pSius KTA. The four. words taken together imply 
the wliole being of man. 

31. 8e-uTEpu UfflJ. Here the Lord in His answer goes, as so often, 
beyond the question, as if to shew that Love to God and Love to man 
are inseparable. In the Scotch Episcopalian Church these two 
Greatest Commandments are sometimes read in the ante-Communion 
service as an alternative to the Ten Commandments of which they 
together form the summary. St Paul repeats this teaching, Rom. xiii. 9•. 

~.., ,r>..11crCov in the original context meant 'other Israelites', but 
it is of course to be understood by Christians in the wider sense giveR 
to the word hy the parable of the Good Samaritan (Luke x. 29-37), 
which was spoken as part of our Lord's answer to a similar question 
of a Scribe. 

321 33, KM<OS KT;\. The Scribe's enthusiastic approval shews that 
his views were not those of the more narrow of his class: to hold that 
the Moral Law is more important than sacrifices was characteristic of 
the best teaching of the prophets, from Samuel downwards (see I Sam. 
xv. 'n): this was the noblest, but the most often forgotten, teaching of 
the O.T. Matt. (xxii. 40) adds that Jesus went on to say "On these 
two commandments hang all the Law and the Prophets", i.e. not only 
the Law, but the whole of the 0. T. 

34. LS.iv c11lT011 OT~ a common idiom : cf. "I know thee who thou 
art''. 

llOllllf)(.CdS. The Scribe had shewn intelligence, as he had not merely 
repeated Jesus' answer, but had seen and adtleu the reason why these two 
commandments are superior to all others, viz. that a great moral principle 
is superior to any ordinance about outward acts, ceremonies etc. 

otf p.uicpa.11 et KT>.. The meaning is-'You are nearly fit to become 
a subject of the Kingdom of God': so in Eph. ii. 13 Gentiles are said 
to be 'far off' from the kingdom of Israel. Droppi11g the metaphor 
we may paraphrase 'you are nearly, but not quite, qualified to become 
a disciple of Christ'. His answer shewed that he could appreciate the 
meaning of great religious truths, but possibly Jesus detected that he 
was not prepared to act up to his lofty ideas. There was some 
'stumbling-block' to be removed first in his case, as in that of the 
Young Ruler (x. u). 

35. ci.1roicpt8££s, i.e. turning on His assailants: His question is a 
general 'answer' to their attacks. 

,rws Myovcrw KT>... o xpi,rror of course means not 'Jesus', but 'the 
expected Messiah' (n. on i .. 1), and the meaning is 'How can the Scribes 
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be right in saying that the Messiah is to be the son of David, when 
David himself speaks of the Messiah as his 'lord'?' Ps. ex, frotn 
which the words are quoted, was always understood by the Jews to 
refer to the Messiah: the question then was, How could they reconcile 
its language with the popular belief (derived from such passages as 
Is. xi. 1) that the Messiah was to be one descended from David (cf. e.g. 
x. 47, xi. 10), and therefore (presumably) inferior to David? The 
answer to the question of course is that the Messiah is more tkan a man; 
David's Son is superior to David because He is divine: and the object 
of the question perhaps was to shew how inadequate a description of 
the Messiah was such a phrase as 'Son of David': those who called. 
Him by such a title had a very poor idea of what the Messiah woulcl 
really be: they expected him just to restore the royal dynasty. 

Jesus takes the traditional view that this Psalm was written by
David, which is now thought to be highly improbable. He is meeting 
the Pharisees on their own ground, and requires them to interpret 
language which they think that they understand. It matters little then 
to the argument whether the inspired author of the Psalm (36 lv 7 ,ij 
1r,.vµ,an rcj, u:ylti') was David or a later writer, as He simply forces the 
Pharisees to think whether they are justified, interpreting the Psalm as 
they do, in holding Htch a meagre literal view as they do of the O.T. 
and of the nature of the Messiah 1• (It may be that, as Jesus never 
claimed supernatural knowledge of historical or scientific facts, He 
shared the common belief of His time that David wrote the Psalm.) 

36. K0:8ov=Kdli,wo, impera.tive of Kt!.0111-uu. 

EK S~,.011, a metaphor from the place of honour at an Eastern court, 
which has passed even into the Christian Creeds. 

37. 6 ,ro}..~ ox>..05, opposed to the 'professional' classes who had 
just unsuccessfully encountered Him. 

38: Ell, 'in the cm1rse of': what follows is a. specimen of His 
warnings to the people against their guides, to whom He now de
liberately shews open hostility: see ft. on x. 32, iOaµ{JaiJno, 

p"'"1riTE ci1ro, cf, viii, I 5 n. 
8E:Mll'l"OIV takes first the infin. r,p,ra.u,,, and then the direct ac

cusatives dcr,raaµ,ovs, etc. 
IM'OM.t5, particularly clothing which goes right down to the ankles: 

a di::,-nified word. 
cicnra.crp.01111 such as 'Hail, Rabbi', or 'Abba' l='Father). 

l Gore, Bamjl(,n Lectures, 1891 1 196 foll. 

H, M, 11 
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·39- 1rpo,T0Ka.&E8p£a.1 KT~ In the synagogues a bench facing the 
people was reserved for distinguish~d persons. 

Tj>f»TOKALO",a.S KTA. cf. Luke xiv. 8. The Jews, like the Romans, 
reclined on couches:. but the place of honour with them was different1• 

40. oL Ka.TlcrtlovTES KTA, (For the form of the verb cf. i. 6.) The 
m;,minative has no verb, the phrase being equal to oZ ica:rlrrOov,n. In 
the book of Revelation the nom. frequently stands thus in apposition to 
an oblique case. The sense must be that the Scribes took advantage of 
the devotion shewn to them by rich widows, and lived on them: or 
possibly that they were appointed 'trustees' of widows, as being 
respected persons, and then abused their trust. 

1rpo,i>d:a-EL, i.e. 'for a pretence' of superior piety. The command given 
in Matt. vi. 5, illustrates the hypocritical ways of prayer here alluded to. 

mpLo-a-onpov, i.e. a severer judgment in proportion to their greater 
responsibility as the guides of others. 

Kp,JLa.=' verdict', 
. ·4,. So far He had been speaking in the Court of the Gentiles: He 

now passes into the inner court, called the Court of the Women. 
ya.tor!>vXa.K(ou. This consisted of thirteen chests placed under a 

colonnade (cf. John viii. 20), each meant to receive offerings for a 
different purpose: the money was dropped in through a funnel. A 
somewhat similar chest was made for the first Temple by Jehoiada 
(1 Kings xii. 9). · 

XMKov, either in the strict sense' copper coin', or generally 'money': 
cf. Lat. aes. 

42. !'Ca. marks the contrast with the other offerings, which made 
her conspicuous. 

'lfTlllX~ implies more than 'poor', though not perhaps 'a beggar'. 
The disciples would also contrast her with the rich widows just 
mentioned (40), who wasted their money on unworthy Scribes. 

M'll'TO. 8,fo KTA. KoapaPT,ir is a Latin word, =quadrans, the smallest 
Roman coin, ¼ of an as: 10 asses.made a denarius, which is estimated 
at about 5d.: the value of the offering was therefore about ½d. (It 
is said that this small copper coi!)age was not current out of Italy: in 
that case Mark gives Roman equivalents for the smallest Jewish coins
an interesting piece of evidence·that he was writing in the first instance 
for Roman readers.) 

43. 1rr>..ttov 1rd:vTlll11 ... yd:p. He first states a paradox, and then 
exµlains ·it: the explanation would throw light on His former perplexing 

1 Edersheim, Life, 11 •. 207. 
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words about wealth (x. z3-15): it probably seemed to the disciples a 
matter of course that he who gave most was the most liberal. The 
incident thus serves as a text for the'lesson. In giving (as elsewhere) it 
is the mo#ve which counts: large sums may be given merely as a 
matter of custom, but to give one's all, however small it be, argues 
devotion. Cf. St Paul's words, 2 Cor. viii. n: and the same principle 
is stated by Aristotle, who says that "He who gives a smaller sum, if it 
be from a smaller store, may well be the more liberal". 

44. fJ(ov, 'livelihood', a fairly common class. sense of the word. 
It is implied that Jesus read the woman's thought and knew that these 
were her last coins. 

(e) 3rd day (cont.): (iii) From the Temple to the Mount 
of Olives. 

XIII. r. i!K1ropE11oplvo,,, viz. at the end of the day, on the way 
back to Bethany for the night. We learn from Matt. (xxiii. 38) that 
He had spoken already of the approaching 'desolation' of the Temple, 
and this prediction startled the disciples into making further enquiry 
about the fate of their great national sanctuary. 

'll'OTO.'ll'oC, (class . .,-oaa1ro£)=1ro10, in an exclamatory sense. 
>.!801. Herod's Temple was of singular magnificence, and its 

splendour was still comparatively new : immense blocks of stone were 
used, and there were many rich votive offerings. Moreover the Jews 
believed that Jerusalem was inviolable, so long as the Temple stood in 
the midst of it. It is likely then that the discipl~s• remark was prompted 
by fears for the safety of the Temple aroused by Jesus' public lament 
over Jerusalem on the previous Sunday (recorded Luke xix. 41-44} 
which foretold the destruction of the city. These words may also have 
recalled His ominous saying three years before (John ii. 19). 

otKo8opa.C, the plural, refers to the various parts of the building, 
colonnades, etc.: the Sanctuary itself was now surrounded by a number 
of other buildings within the same enclosure. 

2. ov P."I ci,j,E&;j KT1.., Jerusalem was destroyed by the armies of 
Titus in the reign of his father Vespasian 70 A.D., about 40 years after 
these words were spoken. Josephus, the Jewish historian, gives a full 
account of the siege 1 : the Temple was set on fire by the soldiers; Titus 
tried to get the fire put out, but, as this was impossible, the destruction 

1 A good popular account in Collier's Great Events of Hidory, eh. ii. 
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was made complete: he then gave orders to 'dig down (.-a.Ta.uyarre,v) 
the whole city and the Temple'. The demolition is at this day far 
more complete than that of most ancient buildings of the same scale 
and strength: cf. e.g. the Parthenon at Athens, which has also suffered 
from sieges. Josephus says that the site looked after the sack as 
though it had never been inhabited. At His trial Jesus was accused of 
having said "I will destroy this Temple made with hands" (xiv. 581 

cf. xv. 29): the charge was perhaps a perversion of this saying, reported 
to the Sanhedrin by Judas, as well as of the saying recorded in John ii. 
19 ("Destr9ythis temple", etc.): see also Luke xix. 41-44 referred to 
above. 

3. Ka.lhJp.lvov. In full view of the Temple across the Kidron 
valley the following prophecy was uttered by our Lord sitting in the 
attitude of a Teacher, as He had sat when He delivered the Sermon on 
the Mount (Matt. v. 1). 

He here speaks in the tone and style of an ancient Prophet: it must 
be remembered that, besides other aspects of His mission, He was a 
prophet, as was John the Baptist before Him and the author of the 
Revelation after Him, Much of the language of this discourse is taken 
from O.T. prophets: as the First Isaiah spoke of the coming fall of 
Jerusalem and the escape of a 'remnant', or the Second Isaiah spoke of 
the impending fall of Babylon and consequent restoration of Israel, so 
Jesus speaks of an impending doom clearly foreseen and of a 'coming of 
the Lord' to which this destruction is the prelude. Thus the obvious 
explanation is that He speaks of the coming Judgment on Jerusalem, 
and declares that the old Jewish order must pass away, before the new 
Kingdom of Christ is established. But we cannot cunfidently limit the 
prophetic words to these events: they may also have a remoter reference 
to other Ju<lgments and Comings (e.g. to the 'end of the world'), of 
which this J u<lgment and Coming in the near future are the type. 
(Thus in the O.T. the Second Isaiah foresaw the Restoration of Israel, 
but also spoke of a general Restoration, of which that was the type.) 
From '24 onwards the subject is 'the Coming of Christ', while 5-13 
refer to the destruction of Jerusalem which will precede it. However 
the difierent parts of the prophecy are interpreted, the main point of it 
is the setting-up of the Kingdom of God and the catastrophe which 
must accompany that event. The language resembles especially that ot 
that form of ancient prophecy which is called 'apocalyptic', The 
earliest Riblical writer whose predictions take this form is Zephaniah, 
the most f::inous and familiar is Daniel; while the last book in the N.T. 
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is 'tke Apocalypse' par excdlmce. The 'Judgment to come' is the 
leading theme of such writings. 

Ktdqp.ivov ELI, 'when He had come to and sat down on'. 
TD Spo1 Tiov 'E1'cwiiv, n. on xi. r. 
4. There are two questions (1) as to the time of fulfilment, (2) as 

to the sign of His approach. (1) is answered first, in 5-29, though 
not in such a way as the disciples expected, (2) in 30-32. 

5. iip~a.To 1'.Ey1•v. The phrase marks the beginning of a long and 
important discourse : n, on i. 45. 

6. EY'° ELj,1,1,=' I am He', i.e. 'the Messiah' : the phrase is used in 
this sense in St John's Gospel (e.g. viii. 24). Such an impostor is 
mentioned Acts viii. 9, Simon Magus, of whom the peopl~ said, 
"This is the Power of God which is called Great"; and others are 
mentioned by Josephus in this intervening period before the Fall of 
Jerusalem. 

7. I'-~ llp<Htu-81, i.e. 'go on quietly with your work'. There were 
many political disturbances in Palestine before the final crash. 

7, 8. Partly quoted from Dan, ii. 28, Is. xix. 2. The language is 
'apocalyptic' (see n. on 3), and many parallels might be quoted from 
the predictions of Judgment in the 0. T. prophets, so that a precise 
fulfilment of each detail is not to be looked for, minute prediction not 
being characteristic of prophecy. However some fulfilments are 
known to us, as the anarchy which fulluwed Nero's death in the year 
before the fall of Jerusalem. 

8. aiS,v.,v. Properly 'birth-pangs', so that it is implied _that the 
sufferings which will accompany the passing away of the Jewish nation 
will lead to the birth of a new age. 

9. mvrovs, i.e. the apostles. 
cnivE8pui., local courts of justice. 
1ls 1n111a.ywyds 8up~crtcr8E, 'you will be taken before synagogues and 

there scourged': (cf. the constr. in 3 Ka071µ,/vou dr): i.e. 'The elders oC 

synagogues will try you in the local courts and scourge you' : for the 
functions of the synagogues see n. on i. 21. 

&.p,jcrtcrllt. Cf. the same word used of the treatment of the 
prnphets of old xii. 3, 5. Possibly Jesus means them to understand 
'Your countrymen will treat you no better than they treated those sent 
to them in old times'. St Paul (2 Cor. xi. ,;i4) records that he suffered 
scourging five times, and he had himself scourged Christians before his 
conversion. Peter and John were brought before the great <1weop,ov 
{Sanhedrin) of Jerusalem at a very early date (Acts iv. 5 foll.), and 
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in Acts v. 40 we find that the apostles were 'scourged' by the sa·me 
authority. 

,jyEf.1,01111>11. A word specially used of the procurator of Judaea, e.g. 
Felix, before whom St Paul was brought (Acts xxiii, 24) ; but it may 
be used generally of any local authority, while (Jrun·Mwr implies higher 
officials, and finds fulfilments in St Paul's appearance before Agrippa 
(Acts xxvi.), and the persecution under Nero, in which St Peter and 
St Paul are said to have suffered martyrdom, 

Els j14p-n'.if11,0ll a.vTois, a.irro'is=' their enemies', i.e. their very perse• 
cution will cause the gospel to become more widely known : cf. n. on 
vi. II, 

10. Els 1rdvn:L TU (&vTJ. Not of course to be taken literally, nor of a 
complete conversion of the world before the Fall of Jerusalem: the 
gospel had by that time been 'proclaimed' in nearly every important 
province of the Roman empire. 

11, This command had also been given to the apostles before theh 
first missionary expedition, as also the prediction of 9 (see Matt. x. 
17-19): Jesus may well have repeated such words on two occasions, 
or Matt. may have (quite naturally) attached them to the wrong 
occasion. 

ov ydp EOTE KTll.,, lit. ' for you are not the speakers ', 
12, Prophetic language, partly from Micah vii. 6: the sense is that 

all ordinaxy family-ties will be relaxed, when it is a question between 
Christians and non-Christians. 

lla.11a.T111crovaw= 'cause the death of': strictly accurate, as only the 
Roman authority could actually inflict capital punishment. 

I 3, lncrllE fl,LCTOVf.1,EIIOL, The corn pound tense is a 'continuous 
future'. It is certain that the early Christians were hated lo an 
extraordinary degree when we consider that their lives were harmless 
and that they were on principle not disloyal to the Empire: e.g. 
Tacitus, repeating ordinary scandal, says that they were ' hated for their 
crimes' (jlagitia). 

ds TEA.OS=' even to death' probably : o-w0170-ETa1 'shall save his life' 
in the highest sense of the word: a paradox like " He that will save his 
life shall lose it etc." (viii. 35). 

14. This verse contains the nearest approach to a definite answer 
to the disciples' request for a ' sign '. 

To J38,!ll.vyf.1,a. njs EPTJfl-lllCTEws. {300.rryµa., 'abomination', is a common 
0. T, term for an idol, or any heathen symbol, the gen. ri)s lfJ11µWa-ews 
is one of 'definition', so that the whole phrase means 'the abomination 
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(or defilement) which causes desolation': it comes from Daniel (several 
passages, e.g. ix. ~7}, where it refers immediately to the desecration of 
the Temple \by Antiochus Epiphanes. The reference then would be· to 
some defilement of the Temple which" those who saw it would recognize 
as no less ominous than its desecration by Antiochus. Such an event 
was the murder of James, the brother of the Lord, in the Temple courts 
a short time before the siege of Jerusalem. This murder was a declara
tion of irreconcileable hatred to the Gospel, and recalled closely Jesus' 
denunciation, Luke xiii. 34, 35, the concluding words of which, "Behold, 
your house is left unto you desolate", explain lp1Jµw<1ewf here. So 
that we might paraphrase 'the profanation whieh banishes the Div.ine 
Presence'. 

Wfl)Ko-ra., masc. though {JU>.v-yµa. is neut:: a sense-construction, 
{Joil\vyp.a. being as it were personified. 

o ci.11rl-yw.ScrK<1111 votC-r"'. A perplexing parenthesis: it can hardly 
form part of Jesus' discourse, as He is speaking, and not writing, so 
that there is no question of reading with Him : perhaps itis a note of 
the writer meant to call special attention to the language of this 
sentence : in that case it would seem to have been written when the 
Fall of Jerusalem was at hand, when the 'abomination' could already 
be discerned and the writer wished to point out to Christians what the. 
Lord had told them to do under those circumstances1• 

But there is another possible view,-that ava-y"w<TKEW was us~d; !!-5, 
it were, 'technically' for ' to read the Scriptures ' : in that case the words. 
would form part of Jesus' discourse, and would mean • Let the student 
of Scripture observe what the prophecy in Daniel really means ' 2• 

-r6-rt K-r>.. oi iv ru 'Iov8al(I, means such Christians as would still be 
in Judaea at the time of the siege. As a matter of fact, the Christians 
did n-it, strictly speaking, fly to 'the mountains', but to Pella, across 
the fordan : it is said that they were warned to do so by 'an oracle', 
which perhaps means this very discourse. It is possible that 'to flee to 
the mountain ' was a proverbial expression, derived from the flight of 
Lot in Gen. xix. 17 : cf. Ps. xi. r. 

1 5, I 6. No time is to be lost when the crisis comes. 
o kl. -rov 8oi114-ros. The flat roofs of Jewish houses were often used 

to sleep on, and as I.he natural place to sit (corresponding to the 
vei-andah of houses of a different type). 

I Sanday, On /11.sp:.'-ration, 291-293. 
' Hort, Lectures on Romans and Eplusi'ans, 150, 151.t-Where the same explana• 

tion is suggested for clva.y~vWu,covn~ in Eph. iii. •· 
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p;,} 1<a.mpd'.T'° KT>., There was an out~ide staircase leading to the 
roof (cf. ii. 4), so that a man could leave the house from the root 
without going through it. 

16. o Ets TOY dypov, 'he that has gone into the field'. 
<rol tp.ci'.Tuw, 'his upper garment', which would be taken off for wm-k 

in the fields: cf. "Vergil's Nudus ara, sere 11udus, w_here 11ud11s means 
'without the upper garment'. 

17. ova.I. This word is characteristic of 'apocalyptic' warnings: 
cf. Rev. ix. 12, etc. : so also is the phrase ,/11 h£1,a1s rats 11µlp,.,s: cf. 
Zeph. i. 9, 10. . 

18. tva., for class. {/,rc.,s with fut. indic. The subject of -yl1111ra1 is 
vague : Matt. supplies 'your flight'. 

19. Partly from Dan. xii. J, 

&M,jns, lit. 'squeezing', ap1,ropriate to the pressure of a long siege. 
TOLUvnJ is redundant. 
20. The siege lasted five months. 
ov1< &v w..&11 micra. crdpf. A Hebrew idiom: lit. •aU flesh would 

have been not-saved': we place the negative differently: cf. Luke i. 37. 
-rou, iKMKTOVS. A term hitherto used of the 'chosen nation', but 

now transferred to the ' new Israel', i.e. tbe Church of Christ, or the 
faithful members of it. 

21, 22. Impostors would again arise, as in the previous- period 
(cf. 6). The Christians would naturally think that the Fall of Jerusalem 
was the final coming of Christ, and impostors would take advantage of 
this expectaJion. 

22. Partly from Deut. xiii. 1, 

0-1J1"•a. Ka.\ TEpa.TG.. The latter is the stronger word: Jesus' 
miracles were '71/fMta, but ripar is • a portent'. 

23. I.e. liaving been put on their guard, they will know that no 
one at that time claiming to be the Christ is genuine. 

24. The prophecy from this point onwards deals chiefly with the 
' coming' : see n. on 3. t• iKElva.11 Ta<'s -iJµipa.11 is quite a vague phrase 
(cf. i. 9), • in that period', i.e. the period which will beJrin with the Fall 
of Jerusalem : in this period (and not before the Fall of Jerusalem) will 
be His 'coming', but whether early or late in that period He does not 
say, and presently (32) declares that He does nor know. 

24, 25. b ~~~OS KT~- These portents are taken from L-l1e language 
of 0. T. prophets (Is. xiii. 10, xxxiv. 4, Ezek. xxxii. 7 etc.), predicting 
the fall of Israel's enemies, Babylon, Edom, etc.: in their original 
c,>01ext they sign:fy a general overturn of the nations, and the sense is 
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probably the same here: 'it is unnecessary to take them literally. Such 
language in the 'apocalyptic' style merely indicates figuratively the 
greatness of the doom. 

26. .-dv vlov -r-ov civ8pW1r01l K.-1'.. From Dan. vii. , 3 : see n. on 
ii. JO, This title Jesus had long since applied to Himself, so that it 
was already familiar : He now seems to say that His coming will he 
like that coming of the 'Sou of man' which the author of Da,uiel 
foretold: in that passage the idea of the writer was that the great 
heathen empires should pass away, and an ideal kingdom be established 
in their stead: even so, Christ seems to say, applying the words to 
Himself, 'the downfall of the kingdoms of the world will prepare the 
way for His ideal kingdom'. Thus the phrase 'Son of man', interpreted 
by the context in Daniel, will mean here something like ' the Ideal 
Mau', 'Humanity glorified '-Humanity being, as it were, iclentified 
with its Head or Representative. The passage is very clinicult and 
cannot be fully understood apart from the Q.T. pas;age from which it 
is adapted. 

27. £1no-uv~E• K'r'll.. The language here recalls that used by O. T. 
writers about the •reassembling' of the tribes scattered by the Captivity 
(Zech. ii. 6, LXX, and Dent. xxx. 4, with reminiscences of other 
passages) : that reassembling He takes as the type of the collection of 
the faithful of the new Israel into the ideal Kingdom of Heaven then to 
be estabfo,hed, and the wide spread of the Gospel afler the destrnction 
of Judai,m. 

a..,,• ci:Kpou K.-ll.., general sense 'from the whole world': the exact 
meaning of the phrase is obscure. 

28. '"IV T«pa.j3o>..,fv= "U$ parable', i.e. the spiritual lesson which 
its growth suggests: one 'parable' had been already drawn from this 
familiar tree (xi. 13 and 20-25). The stage of growth described is 
that of this time of year, i.e. the Passover season, so that the illus
tration was probably taken from a tree growing near where the disciples 
w~re sitting. 
-- Ka\ tKcpv11, Ka.I=' a11d next ', ' and then '. 

29. As the appearance of the leaves shews that summer is at hand, 
so to those who are instructed the signs just indicated (24-27) will 
sl1ew_ that the Coming of Christ is at hand. 

The st1bject of ir,rw is purposely vague : probably o Kupws is to 
be supplied: cl. Phil. iv. ~-

30. Now begins· the answer to the follr disciples' Jirst question : 
n. on 4. 
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tj ye11Ecl. a.ll'MJ must strictly mean 'the generation of men now 
living', so that the reference here at least seems clearly to be to the. 
Fall of Jerusalem and the establishment of the Christian Church. 

3'2, nrs 11fl,4pa.s EKE,V'IJS, i.e. the predse date of the events pre
dicted: the •Coming' will foIIow the Fall of Jerusalem, but in its 
fullest sense the Coming of Christ, the perfect establishment of His 
Kingdom, is still in the remote future. 

ov8e\s ot8E11 KTA. A mysterious saying, which seems to contradict 
such passages as John v. 20, "the Father loveth the Son, and sheweth 
him all things that himself doeth ". We can only suppose that such 
knowledge did not belong to Him as man, but that here, as in other 
ways, His humanity involved certain limitations. 

33-37. A practical warning based on the above prophecy. 
33. ycip gives an excellent reason for work and watchfulness, viz. 

that, not knowing when the end will be, they should bear it in mind, 
but not worry themselves about its exact date. 

34. A condensed parable, somewhat irregularly expressed : the 
full sense is 'the Son of man may be compared to a man on a 
journey, who, having left etc.' Even so the sentence is broken: the 
omission of Kai before -r~ Oupwpti, would make it smooth. If the 
details are to be pressed, oi oov:\o, are Christ's followers generally, o 
Ovpwp6s those specially in charge of them and responsible for them, 
e.g. the apostles. 

35. The imagery of the parable is carried on. 
~ olj,l KTX., i.e. 'in any of the four 'watches' of the night': n. on 

vi. 48. The imagery here was probably suggested by a Jewish custom: 
in the Temple the priest who was on duty at night used to go the 
round of the guards, and could knock at any time and demand 
admittance: severe punishment was inflicted on any guard wh9m he 
found asleep 1• 

1'-EO-OJ1VKTL011, accusative. 
36. Ka.8ev8011Ta.s. bid. the disciples remember these words when 

their Master literally "found them sleeping" two days later (xiv. 37)? 
37. ii.,.,,, KTA., i.e. (in the language of the parable} the oov;\o, as 

well as the Oupwpos. 
This practical conclusion (and indeed the practical tone of the whole 

discourse), is in striking contrast with the current wild Jewish specula
tions as to the 'coming in J udgment' of the Messiah i, 

l Edersheim, The Temple,. 120. 

' Edersheim, Life, 11. bk. v. eh. 6. 
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(/) 4th day: at Jerusalem and Betltany. 

XIV. 1. -ro ,racrx,_a. here means 'the Paschal feast'; Ta /1.ivµ.a= 
'the Feast of unleavened bread', i.e. the week following the Passover, 
during which unleavened bread was still eaten (cf. Ex. xxxiv. 18): 
taken together the double expression means ' the Passover and the 
solemn week which followed it', regarded as one Feast. 

fl,mi Svo ~p.lpus, inclusive reckoning. The day which the story has 
now reached was the eve of the Passover, i.e. the 13th of Nisan: ,iv= 
'was coming in two days'. 

ol dpx•EpEis Ka.\ ot ypa.p.JJ,a.TEts, i.e. the Sanhedrin: n. on •viii. 31. 
Matt. (xxvi. 3) adds that the meeting took place in the house of 
Caiaphas, the high-priest and president of the Sanhedrin, for whose 
views see John xi. 49-52. 

2. JI,~ !v TU .!GpTU, sc. 'let not (the arrest take place)'. There was 
need for haste: they must, on this principle, either arrest Him at once 
(before the Feast) or wait till it was over. 

p.~ 'll'OTE f<M"a.•. µ.1/1rore in N. T. Gk. ;;;; 'lest perckance '. The ind ic. 
in a final clause is of course not classical. 

3--9. This incident is placed by John (xii. 1-8) before the last 
week, and this is generally accepted as the most probable chronology: 
it may have been placed here by Mark (with whom agrees Matt.) 
because it supplies the motive for Judas' action (see 10). The similar 
incident described by Luke (vii, 36-50) is probably quite distinct: the 
woman whose devotion is there described was a 'sinner', and it seems 
impossible to identify her with this woman; she, as we learn from John 
xii. 2, was Mary, the sister of Martha and of Lazarus, who, as John 
noJ:es, was present on this occasion: the owner of the house is in each 
case called Simon, but that was a common name. 

3. Toii ~urpo-0. If Simon was still a leper, he cannot well have 
been present: but he need not have been present (or even still alive); 
or he inay have been cured, and the words may mean 'Simon, who had 
been a leper ' : at all events he plays no part in the story. 

KUTO.Kul'ft'Oll, ' reclining ' for a meal in the ordinary way common to 
Jews, Greeks and Romans. 

"iW~. See n. on 3-9 above. 
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4\dJ311<rTpov. Originally a flask made of a sort of marble (said to 
·be called after a town in Egypt) used for holding precious perfumes : 
cf. Horace's nardi parvus onyx: later applied to a flask of any material: 
cf. the history of our word 'box'. 

fl,Vf>OV va.p8ov 'll'LIM'LK,js. µvpou is a general word for ointment, 
vaplJou defines it as a particular kind of ointment: r<CTnKf/s is an obscure 
word, and may either mean •genuine' (i.e. of the best quality) or be a 
name for some particular kind of spikenard. 

CMWTpC,J,a.<rG, i.e. she broke the head off, making the flask useless 
for the future: the action is consistent with her extravagance, as the 
bystanders considered it. 

T,js Kaf,u),."ls- According to John xii. 3 she anointed His .feet, and 
wiped them with her hair: the detail is unimportant. 

4. T&VfS, It was Judas Iscariot according to John: seen. on 10. 

5. ~VIII 81111Gp(11111 Tpta.Ko<r£11111, lit. 'for 300 denarii (and) more': 
cf. the Latin construction with amplius: the gen. is not governed by 
irdvw. A denarius was a day's wages for out-door labour (see Matt. 
xx. ~), and two denarii would pay for a night's lodging at an inn, as we 
see from the Parable of the Good Samaritan : so that, measured by this 
standard, 300 denarii would go a long way in charity, 

6. The motive of the deed is, from Jesus' point of view, alone to be 
regarded. In harmony with this teaching is the dedication of cathedrals 
magnificent far beyond the practical needs of those who use them : cf. 
Wordsworth's Sonnet on King's College Chapel, beginning "Tax not 
the royal saint with vain expense ". 

7, Ejl,E & ov ,rdVTOTE [xETE, It is noticeable that in these last days 
Jesus quietly assumes for Himself a position of dignity. He has now 
declared Himself to His disciples, and, as in_ the Entry into Jerusalem, 
accepts homage : see n. on 14. The disciples were doubtless meant to 
observe such incidents, in order to realize His true regal character. 

8. f<rXEII, sc. ro,fiucn. lxeiv with infin. =' to be able'. 
'11'po0.11j3E1• ( = l,POau,.,) is classical, but not with an infinitive. He 

docs not imply that Mary knew of His impending death, but accepts 
her devotion in view of the fact that it is impending, so that it is, as it 
were, her last opportunity of doing Him such service. He thus 
emphasizes both His dignity and His approaching death: He recognizes 
that such costly devotion would not have been shewn except to one 
whom she acknowledged as being of very high dignity. She may have 
felt that His death was impending, from her knowledge of the temper 
of the Jews and her remembrance of His own predictions: thus her act 
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would be a delicate womanly way of shewing that there was one at least 
.on whom His words of coming death had not been thrown away. 

9. Ets cl"-ov 'l'OV i<clcrj10v. Here again notice the importance claimed 
by Jesus for His teaching. 

10. 'Ioaa., 'lo-Ko.p~8. He has not been mentioned before except 
in the list of the Twelve (iii. 19). It is hardly possibie to discover from 
Mark the motives of his treachery, and it is hard to see why he 
chose this moment for his decisive act. If 3-9 arc Icgarded as a 
sort of digression, the sense reads continuously from '2 to 10: tl1c 
priests were waiting for their opportunity, and Judas' arrival gave 
it them. More than this Mark does not say, and it is perhaps not 
necessary to suppose that the incident of 3-9 is inserted here (out 
of its chronological order, see n. on 3) in order to ex plain Judas' 
conduct: probably it is so placed simply to mark the contrast between 
Mary's devotion and Judas' treachery. 

i Ets K'1'>.. The article seems to emphasize the blackness of his 
disloyalty : 'he that was one of the chosen L,and' : cf. zo, 43. 

,ra.pa.Sot, n. on iv. 29. 
IJ. dp-yvp~ov. Matt. alone gives the amount (xxvi. 15). 
lt,['1'tl. He clearly went back to Jesus and the disciples. 
EvKa.CpCilS. The difficulty was to avoid a riot and rescue by tl1e 

people t without his help the priests could hardly have managed this. 

(g) 5th day: (i) at Jerusalem: the Passover. 

u. tjj ,rpo5111 ,j11.ip~ ,,..;;v citvl-'-CilV, i.e. the dny when the lamb was 
killed, the Passover and Feast of unleavened bread being reckoned 
together as one festival: see n. on 1. This was the 14th of Nisan. 
Though, properly speaking, the second feast began on the 15th, it was 
customary to begin eating unleavened bread on the 14th: hence thl' 
expression here. 
: 'TO 1mcrxo., here 'the lamb': cf. 1, where the sense is wider. 

lhov='they (the Jews) were accustomed to slay': the lamb was 
killed in the Priests' court of the Temple. 

iTO\fl,twCill-'-tV. They would have to procure the lamb and other 
rcCJuisites. Jesus and His disciples take the Passover together as if they 
were a;amify. 

1;1. Svo. Peter and John, according to Luke. 
~i!1n a..lTott KT>.. As He says nothing about providing the lamb, it 
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is possible that this was supplied by the owner of the house, with whom 
arrangements may have been already made: it was allowed by the Law 
(see Ex. xii. 4) for the head of a small household to combine with 
others. 

Elli -njv 1r6Aiv. Probably then Jesus was at Bethany. 
d:v8p6>1l'Oll, i.e. a servant belonging to the friendly householder .. 

There is a tradition that this 'man' was Mark himself: see n. on 
51, 52. 

r4. d 8,Sao-Ka.>..os. The householder then must have been one 
wl10 was attached to Jesus and would recognize from the description 
who was meant. 

Td K«-niAvp.oi f-tOV. He speaks now with authority (cf. n. on 7) and 
claims the use of the room as a right which the man would not dispute. 

ll1rov ... +&;y111. The subjunctive in a relative final clause is not 
class. Gk. 

15. la-rp111j1EVOV= eHher 'carpeted', or 'furnished with couches' to 
recline on. 

16. E;pov. It is implied here, as in the account of His sending 
for the ass's colt (xi. 1 foll.) that Jesus possessed and used superhuman 
knowledge of ordinary things: at an earlier period the indications of 
such power are rare. 

,jTOCp.a.cra.v. The ritual of the Passover was elaborate ; the prin
cipal ceremonies were Four cups of wine, taken at stated intervals; 
the eating of bitter herbs and unleavened bread (to commemorate 
the sufferings of Israel in Egypt) with the presiding householder's 
explanation, given in answer to the question 'What mean ye by this 
ceremony?' the singing of the Halle!, a cycle of Psalms (cxiii.-cxviii.) 
sung in two portions; the eating of the lamb 1. 

17. 6,f,CBs. The lambs were not slain till after the evening sacrifice, 
which was on this day offered an hour earlier than at other times. But 
the feast was not at this period necessarily celebrated 'at night', as it 
had been originally: and indeed several of the historical ceremonies had 
been dropped, e.g. they did not now eat the meal standin.r-, nor in 
travelling dress, as was laid down in Ex. xii. I r. 

lpXETBL, viz. from Bethany to the house in Jerusalem. 
T.;V SoiS.KB, Peter and John having rejoined the rest. 
r 8. 6.vuKELflEVlllll, viz. reclining, two or three on a couch: from 

1 Edersheim, Life, rr. bk. v. chs. 10, u. It is assumed in these notes that the 
meal described is the Passover; for the difficulties involved in the synoptical 
account see Hastings, D. B. 1 11 .. 634, 
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John xiii. -23, '24 we may gather that Jesus, between Peter and John, 
occupied one couch. (The scene was of course totally unlike that made 
familiar to us by the great painters, who make the company sit at 
a long table.) It is clear that the owner of the house was not present, 
and that Jesus presided, He having, as it were, hired the room for the 
occasion : they were not there as the owner's guests. 

iri,6V1'{1111, i.e. the actual meal had begun, and the first course, the 
bread and herbs, was served: previously Jesus had washed the disciples' 
feet (John xiii. 3 foll.) : the first cup will also have been blessed by Him 
and drunk. The discovery of the traitor then came between this first 
stage of the feast and the institution of the Holy Communion. 

ds l(; ~p.~. This prediction went further than any previous one: 
so far (ix. 3r, x. 33) they had only been told in general terms that lie 
'would be delivered up' to His enemies. It does not appear that any 
of the disciples yet suspected Judas. As Judas is never mentioned in 
the Gospels without an allusion to his treachery, one must remember 
that the writers are speaking after the event. 

o iri£o>v p.eT' ip.oli, quoted from Ps. xii. 9, '' Mine own familiar 
friend,jn whom I trusted, which did eat of my bread, hath lifted up his 
heel against me": cf. John xiii. 18, where another part of the same 
verse is quoted. The treachery is a breach of the elementary Oriental 
mle of hospitality. So far the traitor is not expressly pointed out: it is 
merely said that he is one of the disciples. 

19. Ets Kin·d. ets, late Gk. for the class. Ka()' tva, or KaO' IKa.<Trov: 
Ka.r<i has in this phrase practically ceased to be a preposition. In the 
Oberammergau Passion Play a striking effect is produced by the 
repetition of the question by every one of the Twelve in tum. 

Jl,,jT•=Lat. num: 'surely it is not I?' 
20. d 81; Et,.-ev o.th-oi:s KT>.. Such an answer can hardly have been 

given in a way that all could hear: John's detailed account {xiii. 23-
~G) makes it clear how it was given. 

, TO Tpvj3} ... ov. Probably the sauce called Charoseth, into which the 
pr-esident of the feast dipped bread and herbs, which he then distributed. 
But the sign of the traitor as given by Mark is hard to explain so as to 
fit in with what we know of Passover customs. Here again John's 
account (xiii. -25) is easier to follow: "He it is for whom I shall dip 
the sop and give it him": this He would naturally do as president, 
while Judas would not, according to custom, 'dip' for himself. Pro
bably Mark's variation is due to a desire to emphasize once again the 
breach of hospitality (cf. 18) and intimate friendship. cl iµ,fja1rT6p,e~os 
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signifies 'one of those near me', a clearer indication of the traitor than 
in 18: but in this account he does not seem to be precisely and unmis
takeably indicated. 

u. 11uG..s yiypuTTu~, e.g. in Is. liii. {the sufferings of 'the 
Servant'). 

o-.icil Sli KT>.., i.e. the traitor's act is none the less black becau,e he is 
(unconsciously) working out the purpose of God. 

11a.>.tiv uvrc;i, cf. the similar saying, ix. 42: such expressions for 
hopeless vileness were used by the Rabbis. 

22. icr8..S11T<01' avr&iv. The Feast had now reached its third stnge: 
the first part of the Halle! {Ps. cxiii., cxiv.} had been sung, and the 
President now ate bread and herbs: the eating of the lamb came later. 

>.a.Jlwv cl'.fJT01' KTA. The Blessing and Breaking were probably part 
of the usual ritual. But Jesus gives a new meaning to tl1e rite by 
adding the words roih-6 for,v ro 11wµ&. µov. It was not the first time 
that He had used such language: the great discourse on the Bread of 
Life, which followed the feeding of the 5000, had Jed up to it: see 
John vi. 48-58, and cf. n. on vi. 4r. Thus His whole celebration of 
the Passover was· an acted parable, the mean:ng of which harmonized 
with some of His deeper teaching and would become clearer to the 
disciples after His death. They would then see that the Passover, as 
celebrated by Him, did not merely commemorate the historical deliver
ance from Egypt, but symbolized a deliverance from greater evils than 
the oppression of Egypt by the sacrifice of His own life. The words 
"This do in remembrance of me" were added here, as we learn {rom 
St Paul's account (r Cor. xi. 24), to whom therefore we owe the fact 
that Jesus directed that the ceremony should be repeated after II is 
death : the true text of the Gospels contains no directions for the 
future. 

23. 1ror~pL011. Prol1ably the third of the four regular cups, called 
the Cup of Blessing: to this, as to the Passover bread. He gave a new 
and mystical meaning by the words that follow. 

24. Tovro ECJ"'l'Ll' KTA. Partly quoted from Ex. xxiv. 8, which 
de,~ribes how Moses sprinkled the people with the blood of the 
sacrifice which ratified the Old Covenant, that of the Law, between 
God and the Israelites. The meaning is then that this wine symbolizes 
Christ's blood, which is just about to be shed, and which ratifies a New 
Covenant, that of the Gospel, between God and man, as the blood of 
sacrifices ratified the Old Covenant beiore Mt Sinai. St Paul's account 
( 1 Cor. xi. ~5) makes the meaning still clearer by adding the word 'new' 
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("This cup is the new covenant in my blood"), and he adds here again the 
words"This do in remembrance of me", which make the ordinance per
petual. Such a New Covenant was prophesied by Jeremiah (xxxi.31-34), 
and its essence was to be that God's Law should then be taken into men's 
hearts, instead of being merely a code of rules to be obeyed externally. 

Tb EKX,111/VOJl,EVOV klp 'll'ollaiv. The addition of the words els a.,pe
<T<P ciµ,apnwv in Matt. xxvi. z8 makes the import of these words clearer : 
it expresses that the shedding of His blood was, in some mysterious 
way, a sin-offering, as well as the sacrifice ratifying a Covenant. 

25. ov P."l 'll'UO KTJI.., a difficult saying. It seems to mean (1) That 
He will not partake of another meal before His death, (2) That here
after He will be present with the subjects of His Kingdom at another 
Feast. The occasion thus referred to cannot be a fiteral meal (the 
word Ka.&Pov marks that it will belong to a new order of things): we 
may venture perhaps to paraphrase thus-' till God's Kingdom is 
established and I with my subjects celebrate its establishment'. In 
some sense then He may be said to 'drink it new', when He is present 
at the celebration of the Communion, but the complete fulfilment 
belongs to the next world. At all events the words contain an assur
ance that, though this is His last earthly meal with His disciples, yet, 
when His Kingdom is established, He will be present with them. 

26. VP.VIJU"G.VTES, i.e. after singing the second part of the Hallel 
{Ps. cxv.-cxviii.): n. on 16. This marks the conclusion of the Feast. 
Mark does not describe the ritual of the Passover, which would be of 
slight interest to his Gentile readers: but his allusions seem to shew 
that the ordinary ceremonies were observed. Thus Jesus' celebration 
of the Feast is a crowning example of His great pririciple 'not to 
destroy the Law, but to fulfil it': He goes through the great national 
observance as a deyout Jew, while at the same time He gives it a new 
and deeper significance. 

None of the accounts contains any mention of the Paschal lamb: 
but, whether it was eaten or not, the disciples, thinking afterwards 
o~er the symbolical significance of the meal, would see that the 
President of the Feast was the real 'victim', of which the lamb was 
the type. St Paul saw this when he wrote r Cor. v. 7, 8, and the 
author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, when he argued that the sacrifice 
of Christ had made all other sacrifices unneeessary. 

Ef,iMov. They started to leave the city, as they had done each 
evening. The great discourses and the prayer of John xv.-xvii. were 
probably spoken on the way. 

li, M, IZ 
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1ls, •towards': they started for the regular evening walk by Olivet 
to Bethany, but never reached the hill: see 3-z. 

-z7. cnca.v8all.unhjc:rw8E, 'shall be made to fall'. The warning 
must have seemed the more terrible, if the disciples remembered what 
He had said on former occasions (iv. 17 and ix. 4-z-:;o) about uKaralL}.IL, 

They were now brought under the heading of those described in the 
parable of the Sower whose allegiance is shallow and who "endure 
only for a time". 

ylypa.1M1u. The quotation is from Zech. xiii. 7, but does not 
closely correspond with the original text, the imperative "Smite" being 
changed to "I will smite". It may be said that, as in Zechariah the 
commission to 'smite' comes from God, the difference is not import
ant: Jesus' adaptation would then mean that He claims the commission 
for Himself. The whole passage in Zechariah is interesting in this 
connexion, and well-read Jews would be reminded of the context by 
Jesus' quotation. 

-zS. £ls T>JV ra.ll.v.a.Ca.v. When the Passover was past, the dis
ciples would naturally go back to Galilee: they are told not to wait for 
Him before going there. As to the fulfilment of this prediction, Mark's 
story breaks off immediately after the Resurrection: Matthew {xxviii. I 7) 
just records that He met them in Galilee~ the appendix to John's 
Gospel (xxi.) contains a detailed account of His meeting with seven 
of them by the Lake. 

19, 30. Peter's characteristic boast leads to a further prediction, 
that he will not only desert, but actually disown his Master. 

30. cnjp.EpoP. The Jews reckoned the day to begin with the pre
ceding sunset: the sixth day of the week had therefore now begun. 

TG.VTO tjj VUKTC, the night being reckoned as part of the ensuing 
day. 

8Cs makes his fall more complete, as the first crowing ought to recall 
him to himself. This detail is found only in Mark: see Introd. p. xxi. 

31. Peter is led by his vehemence to assert that what the Lord has_ 
said is not true. 

0..cill.E~= 'went on saying'. 
c:rvPa.'ll'o8a.vEtv. John (xi. r6) says that Thomas proposed that they 

should die with Him. 

(h) 5th day (cont.): (ii) at Gethsemane. 
3-i. rE&.n)p.a.nC='oil-press'. -x,wp[o~, 'a piece of ground', implies 

an enclosure. John (xviii. · i, 2) states that the place was a garden 
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beyond the Kidron, and that it was a favourite resort of Jesus. The 
traditional site is still pointed ouL 

ill>S, in class. Gk. !ws <1,: 'till I have prayed': probably a direction 
which He often gave. 

33. The same Three accompany Him who had been present at the 
Transfiguration (ix. z), and probably on other occasions: so far there 
was nothing unusual. 

,jpfa.To marks as usual the beginning of a new state of things: n. on 
i. 45• 

eda.l'-PELCT0a.•· The word implies that He was 'startled', as it were, 
now that the 'hour' was really come: He had foreseen it, but had not 
fully realized its terrors, and the 'amazement' led to bewilderment 
(rio11µ.o••••). The simple narrative emphasizes His feelings as those of 
man in such circumstances: if He had not felt the tria! as a man, His 
victory would have been less real. 

34. AiyE• a..lTot5 KT>.. The 'l'.hree were deliberately chosen to 
witness His sufferings, and the words also shew His natural human 
craving for sympathy. 

1rtp£ll...,,,.05 KT>.., a reminiscence of Ps. xiii. 6, 11, xliii. 5. 
'Yf>'IIYopEtTE, If they succumbed to sleep, or left their post (p.d,"n 

woe}, they would not be witnesses (cf. last note); the word would also 
recall the solemn warning with which the great prophecy of xiii. had 
ended (xiii. 35, 37). 

35. 1rp0<njU)(.ETO tvo., for class. ilirws: n. on xiii. 18. 
,j 11\pa., in the special sense of 'the critical hour' familiar in 

John's Gospel. He prayed that, if it wen: in accordance with the 
Father's will (El owa.Tfw e<rT<•l, He might escape the appointed 
suffering. 

36. • Appd is Aramaic= 'lf'O.TT/P: it is possible then that the words 
o 7ra.T1/p are a note of the writer, explaining the non-Greek word: but it 
is also possible that they are part of the prayer, i.e. that He repeated 
the invocation in both languages: in that case o 1raT1/p is nom. for voc., 
a common idiom. (It is noticeable that the same combination occurs in 
Rom. viii. 15, Gal. iv. 6: which suggests that the double phrase was 
familiar in some form of prayer.) 

1rciwa. S1>va.Tci er<>•: cf. x. ~7, and el 3waTov ltrnv above. 
1ra.pEVflK£, lit. 'carry past', i.e. 'let it be carried past untasted '. 
T6 1ro-njp1.0v Tov-ro. For the metaphor see n, on x. 38, and the 

references to the Psalms. 
-rl=class. Gk. 6,n, the indefinite relative, 
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The prayer is exactly in the spirit of the Lord's Prayer,-"Our 
Father ... ,Tl,y will be done". 

37. Ka.8w8ovra.s. They had clearly heard something of His prayer 
(which must have been reported on the authority of one of them), but 
evidently the conflict, of which 36 records only the beginning, went on 
for some time, even if p.la.v wpa.v (3 7) is not a precise period of time: 
and meanwhile sleep overcame them. 

l:C1.u1111. .Ever since his call (iii. 16) Jesus had addressed him as 
Peter : the return to the old name, instead of his name as a disciple, 
seems to hint the reproach that•for the moment he has ceased to be a 
true disciple. This makes the return to 'Peter' in xvi. 7 more signifi
cant. 

37, 38. ypriyop~crcu; ypriyopetTe. They would be reminded of the 
great discourse of xiii., with its impressive conclusion 6 vµ.,v M,w ,rii,,uv 

Mr"' rp"l}-yopiire. 
38. tva. p.~ 0.9rtTe is an object-clause, not final: cf. 35. Once 

again we are strongly reminded of the Lord's Prayer (n. on 36). 
TO !ilv '11'1/Eiip.a. KT:>..,, said in pity, not in scorn. The antithesis 

1rveuµ.a, e1d.R is common in the Epistles: see e.g. Gal. v. r7. 
39. 'll"poa-rilifa.To, He enforces the command 1rporI<ux<crOe by His 

own example. 
-rd11 a.vT011 ::>..oyo11, almost='the same prayer': not necessarily 'the 

same wo,·ds' (as in A. V. and R.V.), 
41. Ka.8E1l8eTE KT:>..,, ironical: 'sleep (if you can)': the opportunity 

for doing anything else has gone by. 
ci.'ll"EXU KT:>.., A rapid and dramatic transition: we must suppose 

that the Three were now aroused. ri1rlxe, (impersonal) is probably 
rightly rendered "it is enough": but 'enough' of what? apparently of 
the reproack contained in the last words: it is now time for action, not 
for remonstrance. 

~ l,ipa., n. on 35, 
'll"a.po.8C8oTa.~, immediate future, 
cip.apTll>Ml'V, The Jews seem to have used this word'."to denote those 

whom they considered 'reprobates' or 'outcasts' (e.g. the phrase 'pub
licans and sinners'): it has then peculiar force when applied here to the 
ruling class themselves. 

4'2, clycop.Ev, viz. 'let us go to meet the traitor' (cf. John xviii. 4) ~ 
it was to this determination (instead of to flight) that the agony of the 
last temptation had brought Him : the conflict is now over and He goes, 
calmly and with open eyes to His death. 
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o ,ra.pa.8~8o'lis would recall to the disciples what He had said at the 
Supper (18-'JI) ! the fulfilment of those strange words is now before 
them. 

43. It is clear that Judas' party were not in sight when the last 
words were spoken. 

,ra.pa.yC11ETa.1.. St John (xviii. 1) tells us how Judas was familiar 
with the place. 

Ets ..-.11 &lSEKa.. At first sight this addition to Judas' name seems 
hardly necessary here : but it emphasizes once again the impression left 
by his treachery on his contemporaries : it is as though one of that age 
could hardly mention Judas without pointing out once again that he, 
the traitor, was one of the chosen band: cf. 10 and 20. 

llx>..os. Composed probably of some of the temple police with some 
Roman soldiers procured from the governor Pilate (see John xviii. 3): 
but the latter are not referred to again: their arms were short swords 
and sticks or clubs, not military weapons, but such as could be picked 
_up at the moment: even ordinary people carried the µ,,ixa.,pa., as we see 
from 47 (cf. Jesus' directions to the disciples to provide themselves with 
µ&,xa.,pru, Luke xxii. 36-38). It is said that people brought up µ&;xa.,
pa., to Jerusalem for the slaying of the paschal lambs. 

A,,xLEpi<011 KT>... The three elements composing the Sanhedrin (n. on 
viii. 31) are mentioned, but it does not appear whether the arrest had 
been formally decided on by the Sanhedrin as such. 

44. 8Ella1Kn = class. iBeowKE<. The story of the rrurTrT"f//J,OP must have 
become well-known afterwards: those with whom Judas plotted would 
not scruple to mention it. 

ci>t>..,jcr<0. The action would seem natural, and was meant to disarm 
suspicion, since a kiss was the ordinary greeting given to a Rabbi. 

a.crcl>a.A.,s. Judas would remember how Jesus had escaped on other 
occasions: but now He had no intention of escaping. 

45. KO.TE<j,C>..'ljcrE11. The compound possibly means 'kissed fervently': 
in that case it is meant once again to emphasize the treachery. Mark 
does not record what Jesus said to Judas, and the other evangelists, as 
is natural in recalling so exciting a moment, report it with considerable 
variation. Peter, Mark's informant, may well have been too dazed to 
take in anything but the broad facts: moreover he was seized with an 
impulse to make violent resistance (seen. on 47). 

46. hnj3a)u:w, a late Gk. aorist form= brl,Ba}.or,. 
4 7. Ets TLS. Peter, according to John (xviii. 10). The vagueness 

of the earlier evangelists may have been due to prudence. 
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n\v p,ux1"po.v. One gathers that Peter was one of the two disciples 
who carried knives (Luke xxii. 38). Luke (xxii. 49) records that the 
disciples asked the Lord if they should make resistance. 

<»Ta.pLOV, Properly a diminutive (see n. on v. 23), hut, like many 
such words colloquially used, it had lost its diminutive sense. The 
other evangelists record Jesus' rehuke, and Luke adds that He healed 
the man. 

48. .:is E'll"l ll.11""'"1"· The equipment of ·the band (n. on 43) 
suggested that they had come to deal with a desperate ruffian : the 
Jews had probably obtained the use of Roman soldiers by suggesting 
that Jesus was a dangerous leader of rebellion: it was this policy which 
dictated the charge made before Pilate that He called Himself a King. 

49. w T<p tEfl<ii• He had spent the greater part of the preceding 
rlays there. 

tUX tva.. Supply 'Bnt all this is so done in order that':-a common 
ellipse in St John's Gospel. 

«1 ypa.cf,a.l, esp. Is. ]iii. (cf. 2r). 
50. Thus the prediction of 27 was fulfilled. Two of them rlicl 

afterwards follow Him at a safe distance, Peter and 'another disciple', 
presumably John. (Cf. John xviii. 15.) 

51, 52. This incident is. recorded only by Mark: the material of 
his garment, linen, makes it likely that he was not a poor man, and the 
way in which he is mentioned makes the conjecture very probable that 
he was Mark himself, or at all events some friend or relation of his who 
told him of the incident: we know from Acts xii. 12, r3 that his family 
had a house in Jerusalem, and it is a possible conjecture that this was 
the house where the Last Supper took place. Presumably Judas 
had led the band to the house where he had left Jesus, and the young 
man suddenly roused from sleep had hastily followed them, suspecting 
their purpose, and being devoted to Jesus, as his conduct· shews. 

(:) 6th day: (i) The Jewish Trial. 

53. TOV 6.px~pit&, Caiaphas: John tells us that He was taken first 
before Annas, the ex-highpriest, who may have still occupied ro9::ns in 
the highpriest's house: moreover probably strict Jews regarded him as 
being still highpriest, since by old Jewish custom the office lastecl for 
life, though the Romans had made it only temporary. Annas had been 
removed by the procurator, Pilate's predecessor, for exceerling his 
powers: but he and his family possessed great influence: five of his 
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sons were highpriests, and the present holder of the office was his son• 
in-law. 

From comparison of the Gospels it is clear that the Jewish 'trial' 
consisted of three parts: (1) an informal examination at night, either 
by Annas or Caiaphas (John's acconnt leaves this point uncertain); 
(-i) a more regular 'trial' in the early morning before the members ot 
the Sanhedrin, presided over hy Caiaphas, at which took place the 
production of witnesses, the highpriest"s 'adjuration' of the prisoner, 
and the verdict; (3) it is likely that the Sanhedrin met in proper form 
later in the morning and confirmed the verdict. Mark then begins 
with (z) 1• 

The question, How far by Jewish Law the proceedings were legal, is 
a very intere,ting one. It cannot be proved that the arrest was illegal: 
hut any trial by night ce1tainly was. Moreover the whole spirit of the 
Law was against any kind of haste in a capital trial, and the rules laid 
down for such a trial were such as to give every chance to the accused. 
The highpriesl's preliminary examination (see above) without witnesses 
was illegal (and this fact explains Jesus' answers to him at that stage, 
as recorded by John). Again, the final verdict might only be given at 
an ad/ourned meeting, held at least twelve hours later. It is not 
certain how far all the regulations which prevailed .at a later time were 
in force at this time: but at least the hun-iedproce,lure on this occasion 
must have violated the Law, which made a capital trial a matter for 
calm and mature deliberation, and regarded the sanctity of human life 
to a very remarkable degree. 

11''1VTE9 KT>-., see n. on 43. 
54. The story of Peter's deninl (54 and 66-72) forms a kind of 

digression from the story of the Trial: Mark's account of it is the more 
interesting that he must have heard it from Peter himself: see In trod. 
p. xxi. 

n\v u1ik,jv, a court, like the atrium of a Roman house, with rooms 
opening into it. 

Toil a.p)(.LEf>Eo>9. We learn from John (xviii. 15} that the latter was 
acquainted with the highpriest and so obtained admission for Peter. 

Twv il1MJper<0v, the 'temple police': seen. on 43 ox:i.or. 
(•pfLULVop.wos. A touch peculiar to Mark. Jernsalem is nearly 

4000 ft. above the Dead Sea, and the nights in spring would be cold. 
The lire was a brazier of charcoal (John xviii. 18): c( Jer. xxxvi. 22. 

1 Ji'or the whole subject of the Tri'::il, e..:pecially the question of its legality, see 
T.;y!or lm,es, The Tnal offesus Christ (T. ancl T. Clark, 1899), 
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The 'other disciple' who spent that night in the courtyard also remem· 
be red the cold : John xviii. 18. 

'11'p3s Td 4>.iis. A suggestive phrase, instead of 1rpor r~ 1rfJp : it was 
the blaze in the unlighted hall which made him recognizable. 

55• We now tum to the principal scene, which was going on in 
one of the rooms opening out of the atlA,!. 

&1'011. It was probably an informal meeting, but largely attended: 
the formal meeting was later : see n. on 53. 

Et,jTOvll ... p.ctpTUpCa.11. In a Jewish trial there was no 'prosecutor' in 
the modern sense: but the evidence of two witnesses, if it agreed, 
constituted the charge (see the story of Naboth's trial I Kings xxi, 
8-13). In this case they would have to establish some crime which 
deserved capital punishment. As then the Sanhedrin he;e 'sought for' 
witnesses, it is clear that they practically pr(Jsecuted, whereas by Jewish 
law they ought to have been impartial judges, and even to have assumed 
the innocence of the pris'oner till His guilt was proved. 

oilx 11'iip«rK011. The imperf. denotes their continued failure after 
long efforts. Jewish law distinguished three kinds of evidence: (a) a 
vain testimony (i.e. one which could not be accepted by itself; (b) a 
standing testimony (i.e. one wl1ich could be accepted provisionally and 
might be confirmed by other evidence); (c) an equal testimony (i.e. the 
evidence of two witnesses who exactly agreed together). 

56-58. It would seem that here (a) the first witnesses called gave 
'vain' testimony, which had to be set aside; (b) that then came a 
witness whose report of a saying of Jesus was accepted provisionally as 
'standing' testimony; and {c) that this, if supported by another witness, 
would have amounted to 'equal' testimony; but that the supporting 
witness's account of the saying was different, so that the attempt to 
convict by evidence entirely broke down. We are not told how the 
witnesses' reports differed: but a very slight discrepancy was enough 
in Jewish law to get their evidence rejected. 

58. Thus the charge was one of Blasphemy against the Temple. 
To Jewish ideas God was the Head of the nation: so that to speak 
against the Temple, the symbol of His presence among men, was to be 
guilty of a kind of treason {cf. the charge against Stephen, Acts vi. 13). 
Blasphemy in this sense was probably the offence of which throughout 
the Sanhedrin hoped to convict Jesus, and they tried first the regular 
method of witnesses. 

But had He used these words, and, if so, in what sense? Either 
(a} the sentence is a distortion of the words which He had used at the 
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beginning of His ministry (John ii. 19) "Destroy this temple, and in 
three days I will raise it up", or (b) we have here a report of a saying 
not elsewhere recorded. In the first case the words were distorted l y 
the witnesses: He said 'Destroy' (i.e. 'If you destroy'), not 'I will 
destroy', a very different thing. If (b) is the true solution, the further 
question arises, Was the witnesses' report of the words accurate or not? 
Jesus may have used these very words, and they have at all events been 
fulfilled! His teaching dt'd cause the old order, with its Temple and 
sacrifices, to pass away. In that case the falsity of the witnesses con
sisted in taking the words out of their proper context. But they may 
be a perverted account (perhaps due to Judas) of His prophecy of the 
fall of the Temple (xiii. 2): seen. on xiii. 1. 

58. B•a. Tpi.ii\v 'l]p.Epciiv KT>... John's explanation of the similar 
saying (ii. r9-22) is that "He spake of the temple of His body". But 
the words may have had an even deeper sense than that which lies on 
the surface: the 'new temple' being not merely the physical body of 
Jesus, but the Christian Church, which is the Body of Christ, and 
which is the true successor to the ancient Jewish Church, represented 
by the Temple al Jerusalem. So at least Stephen seems to have under
stood Jesus' teaching (Acts vi. 14 compared with vii. 49} 1• 

60. At this point, the evidence of the witnesses having broken 
down, the Prisoner ought by Jewish law to have been dismissed. 
Instead of this Caiaphas adopted a wholly illegal method of pro
ceeding: he put the Prisoner Himself on His oath and tried to extort 
from Him words which would incriminate Him. This involved making 
the Prisoner give evidence against Himself-a proceeding utterly con
demned by Jewish law. But Caiaphas' mind was made up from the 
first: we learn from John xviii. 14 that he had decided that Jesus' death 
was a political necessity. 

ovK a.,roKpCvn KT>... First however Caiaphas tried to make Him 
answer testimony which was avowedly inadequate: and to this 
outrageous method of questioning He made no answer. 

TC o;To~ KT>..., i.e. 'what do you make of their evide~ce?' 
6r. ,rd.>..w KT>... We learn from Matt. (xxvi. 63) that Caiaphas 

formally put Him on His oath. 
o vtos TOV w>..oy11Tov. It seems then that Caiaphas believed that 

the Messiah would be 'the Son of God', whatever meaning he attached 
to the phrase. He says rov €U/\0')'?1Tov to avoid using the name of God. 

1 Hort, The Ckristian Ecclesia, 163, 164-
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62. Ey.;, ,t,.u. The answer, as reported by Mark, is perfectly 
definite: and Jesus adds words, partly taken from Dan. vii. 13, in 
which He claims not only to be the Messiah, the • representative of 
humanity', but to be about shortly (Matt. &,,r' iipn='from this time 
forward') to triumphantly establish the Messiah's kingrlom. The 
quotation from Daniel so applied would be perfectly clear to 
Jews. 

This is the climax of the long conflict between the Christ ancl the 
rulers: while they seem to be judging !Jim, He is in reality revealed 
as their Judge: see nn. on xi. 22, xii. 10, and cf. xiii. 26 for similar 
language. 

63. 8,a.p,jEa.s. This the highpriest was only allowed to do when 
blasphemy was uttered in his presence: he might not, like other men, 
rend his clothes for a private grief (see Lev. x. 6, xxi. ro). The 
'blasphemy' in this case was that Jesus claimecl to be divine, and this 
(unless it were true) was 'treason' against the Divine Ruler of Israel: 
seen. on 58. 

64. KM"EKpi.va.v KTll.. This was as far as the court could go: 
Blasphemy, so understood, was a capital offence, but the Sanhedrin 
had not authority actually to pass sentence of death: for this they must 
refer to the Roman authority. 

65. ,rpocf>,jTwa-ov, i.e. 'if you are, as you say, the Messiah': the 
Messiah was, among other things, expected to be a prophet. 

pa.,rCa-p.a.a-w, exact meaning doubtful: see R. V. and marg. 
lll.a.f3ov must mean 'received', 'caught him with hlows •. The 

reading has better authority than the obvious f{Ju.'J.w.-
66. Ka.Tfl>, i.e. the room in which the Trial was going on was 

approached by steps from the u.vl\?j. 
,._ea. TWV ,ra.,8,a-Kwv. We learn from John that this maid kept the 

door, and had let Peter in. 
67. Keil a-u. A hint that there was another disciple present in the 

courtyard: see.n. on 54 Tou apx_i,plw~. This makes the shame of the 
denial greater. 

flETU TOV Na.ta.p'l)vou TOii 'I11a-oii. Note the order 'with the Naza• 
renet Jesus, I 1nean '. 

68. 11pv11a-a.To. He was unprepared for this ignominious challenge: 
if he too had been put on trial, he would probably have gone through it 
bol<lly. 

011TE ot8a. ouTE l,rCa-Ta.f',a.t. Each detail in this episode, which 
must have come from Peter himself, is most vivid: the double verb 
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marks the impetuosity: e'll'llT'To.µ.a, ='understand': i.e. 'I do not even 
know what you are talking about'. 

TO 1rpoa.v}u,ov. This word does not occur elsewhere. It must 
mean a porch, or small outer hall, leading from the street into the 
a{i'Jvl,, 

69. ~ 1ra.,8Co-K1J- The evangelists differ a good de.,l as to the 
characters in this scene: e.g. Matt. makes the speaker here another 
maid. Mark's account puts Peter's con<luct at its worst: the maid's 
second remark was not even made to him directly, and he had already 
answered the girl herself. 

70. r~.>.a.tos Et. We Jearn from Matt. xxvi. 73 that this was 
evident from Peter's pronunciation, In the Galilean dialect the 
gutturals were peculiar. In some texts a similar explanation is added 
here:-" and thy speech agreeth thereto", 

7 I. 6.va.8Ep.a.TltELv, i.e. he called down a curse on himself, if what 
he said was not true, 

72, EK S,vr01po11=class. To oevTepov. 
il.>..eKTOJp. It was now therefore about the time of dawn. Mark 

(best text) does not mention the first crowing; in some texts the words 
Kai <iMKTwp l<J,wv71u•• are inserted in 68 after 1rpoa1SJuo•. In any case 
the first crowing must have·been unheeded by Peter in the agitation of 
the moment. 

i-1nj:la.>..c.lv. The exact sense of this word here is uncertain: but 
instances occur in which the verb means 'to pay attention to'; so that 
here the sense may be literally 'when he gave heed to (the incident)', 
an<l the rendering in A.V. and R.V. may stand. 

(j) 6th day (cont,).· (ii) The Roman 'frial. 

xv; 1. ,rpo,C, not a precise word: here it will mean 'daybreak', 
between dawn (n. on xiv. 72) and the third. hour, when the crucifixion 
took place. 

cn>fl,j:lov>..1.0v = consilium, • a debate'. This was now a formal meeting 
of the Sanhedrin, called to confirm the sentence, and decide how it 
could be carried out: seen. on xiv. 53. This was then the third and 
last stage of the Jewish Trial, and the only one in which any appearance 
of legality was preserved. The meeting possibly took place in the 
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precincts of the Temple, but more probably, like the informal trial, in 
Caiaphas' house. 

fU'"l KTl., i. e. the party of the priests took the lead and induced the 
other parties represented in the Sanhedrin to agree with them. 

o>..ov TO cnwi8pLov. Some members however held aloof, as Joseph 
of Arimathea (Luke xxiii. 51) and Nicodemus (John vii. 50, xix. 

39). 
81Ja-a.VTEi, it was not yet clear to the rulers what view the people 

would take, and the Prisoner must be secured against a rescue. 
II11.Ac£T,p. The procurator's official residence was Caesarea Stralonis 

on the coast, but at the Passover season his presence was required at 
Jerusalem in view of possible disturbances at a time when the city was 
crowded with Jews. 

For Pilate's office see Introd. p. xxxiii. He bore a bad reputation 
with the Jews: an instance of his vile treatment of some Galileans is 
mentioned Luke xiii. 1, and he was eventually recalled on a charge of 
cruelty to the Samaritans. But there is no ground for supposing him to 
have been below the average of Roman provincial governors. In the 
Trial he shewed tl1e desire to do justice natural to a Roman, but 
anxiety on his own account (lest for releasing Jesus it should be said 
that he was not 'the Emperor's friend') caused him to give way weakly 
to the Jewish mob supporting the action of their rulers. It would have 
been very remarkable in a Roman governor to make it his business to 
understand the religious and political ideas of the foreigners whom he 
governed: cf. the attitude of Gallio lo St Paul (Acts xviii. H-15). 
Pilate is mentioned in the famous sentence of Tacitus (Ann. xv. 44) 

which records the death of Christ. 
The place of the Roman Trial was either Herod's new palace, 

which, or part of which, the procurator may have used during his visits 
to Jerusalem; or more probably the Antonia, a fort close lo the Temple 
on the N. side, on the site of the tower of the Persian governor in 
Zernbbabel's Temple: see Acts xxi. 37, xxii. '24· 

The Jews doubtless hoped that Pilate would simply confirm their 
sentence and see it executed: but he insisted on hearing the case 
himself. They would not enter the 'palace' for fear of pollution 
during the Passover: so Pilate came out to meet them, and, after 
refusing their demand for immediate jndgment, took Jesus into the 
palace (praetorium, see John xviii. '28-33), and there questioned Him. 

There were thus three stages in the Roman Trial, which is very 
briefly narrated : (a) Pilate's interview with the Sanhedrists outside: 
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(b) he takes Jesus into the praetorium and questions Him: (c) he 
comes out again with Him to the Sanhedrists. It would seem that in 
front of the praetorium a moveable tribunal was set up over a 'pave
ment': see John xix. 33. 

-:. cnl Et KT>., Practically from the lips of a Roman the question 
.meant 'ls it you who claim to be the Messiah?' The charge of the 
Jews on which Pilate founded this question is given Luke xxiii. -z: 
they boldly perverted His answer about the Tribute-money into a 
refusal to pay it, and said that He had declared Himself to be 
'Messiah, a king'. The charge of 'blasphemy', on which the 
Sanhedrin had declared Him guilty, would not interest a Roman: 
but these pulitical charges were such as a procurator must attend to: to 
claim sovereignty wafto be guilty of 'Treason' (maiestas), the one 
unpardonable crime against Rome. For the suspicion of this crime 
fell Sejanus and many more under the jealous rule of Tiberius. 

o BE 6.1r0Kp~&t£s KT>.. <TV X&ym means, ' It is you that say that, not 
I': the answer is ambiguous, but we learn from John (xviii. 33-38), 
who narrates the conversation more fully, that Jesus went on to explain 
the sense in which He claimed to be a king, and that Pilate was 
satisfied that such a kingship was not politically dangerous, as his 
report to the Sanhedrists shews. 

3. KG.T1)ydpouv. By this time Pilate had come out again with 
Jesus to the Sanhedrists (see last note on r), and the crowd had begun 
to gather. He began by announcing that he could find no fault in 
Jesus {Luke xxiii. 4), who probably seemed to him to be a harmless 
fanatic. 

1ro>-Xii., e.g. tl1e recklessly false charge that He forbade the payment 
of the tribute-money to the Emperor: Luke xxiii. 1., 5. 

5. ov8t11 a.1rEKp,e1J, This silence in presence of false accusations 
was consistent with His silence before the false witnesses at the Jewish 
Trial (xiv. 60", 61): on the other hand, He answered the questions both 
-of Caiaphas and of Pilate. 

6. The origin of this custom is unknown : such practices, at the 
time of festivals are mentioned in both Greek and Roman history. 

,rapnToill'Z'o, lit. 'begged off'. 
7. 6 >.,y6J1,E110s B., 'the man called Barabbas': the phrase shews 

that he was a notorious person: his name probably means 'son of 
Abba', in which case this will have been his second name. Some 
<texts in Matt. xxvii. I 7 insert a first name 'Jesus', so that Pilate's con
temptuous question would mean 'which Jesus shall I release, Jesus of 
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Nazareth, or Jesus son of Abba?' But this reading, interesting as it 
is, is ill supported and is in itself improbable 1• 

'll'en-o•~KHo-a.v, late pluperfect without augment. 
8. civa.f3cis, i.e. advancing towards the palace: it was this threaten

ing attitude, as wellas the shouts, which overcame the weakprocurntors 
sense of justice. The crowd probably came intending to demand the 
release of some particular criminal, very possibly Barabbas, who seems 
for some reason to have been a popular hero. Their approach then 
may have suggested to Pilate a new means of escape from his difficulty: 
they would surely, if they had the chance, choose Jesus; hut the 
Sanhedrists worked on them to clamour for Barabbas (11). · Many of the 
Jerusalem crowd (as they would not be all Galileans) may have been 
from the first indifferent or even hostile to Jesus, but anxious that 
Pilate should not omit his annual indulgence. · 

10. ,iyCv..,o-KEV KT).., i.e. he knew that their indignation against 
Treason to the Roman government was only hypocrisy, and that they 
really wished Jesus executed out of personal or professional jealousy : 
the people listened to Him, and not to them. He therefore appealed 
from the rulers to the people. But his proper course was to exercize his 
own judgment and authority. 

,ro,pa.&SwKELo-c:w, pluperfect without augment : cf. 7 1re1roi·qKe<1T<1P, 

I 1. civia-aa-a.v, a picturesque word: one imagines them going 
about among and volubly haranguing the crowd. No one who has 
seen the scene as represented in the Oberammergau Passion Play can 
ever forget it. 

12. Before Pilate's second appeal to the people there was an 
interval, in which the priests had done their work on the fickle mob. 
Matt. (xxvii. '21) records that he first put the choice to them again, 
'Jesus or Barabbas?' The contemptuous words c,,, )\eyer,; f(T)\. were 
calculated to inflame them further. 

oi,, sc. Toih-w as ·antecedent, and cf. the construction of d, icaKws 

,ro,~i'v with the accusative. 
13. o-Ta.vpc.>o-0v. The classical word for 'impalement' or 'cruci

fixion ' is ci.uaurnvp<lw. 
q. Pilate still farther shews his well-meaning weakness by 

attempting to. reason with the crowd. Matt. '(xxvii. 19) records how, 
while he was still within the palace, his wife (Claudia Procula) had 
sent to beg him to be guiltless of Jesus' blood because of dreams 
which she had had. 

1 See W. H., Notes, p. 19-
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15. To tKa.vov ,ro~~o-a.i.. A Latinism=satiif,u-ere. In spite of his 
reluctance Pilate had no longer courage to withstand the raging mob : 
it was at this point apparently that he washed his hands before the 
people, as a sign that he declined all responsibility (though no one 
else could be responsible!), and the people declared their willingness 
to take it on the~selves (Matt. xxvii. 24). Luke (xxiii. 6-n) 
records that, hearing that Jesus was a Galilean, Pilate sent Him to 
Herod Antipas (who was also in Jerusalem then), since Galilee was 
his tetrarchy, and that through this piece of civility a quarrel between 
Herod and Pilate was made up. 

d,rE'>.llO'EV, Thus Pilate did not even pass a regular sentence of 
death, but kept up his indecisive attitude to the last. 

cj,pa.y~o-a.t, a Latin word=Jlageltare: the flagellum was a sort of 
knout, of leather thongs loaded with pieces of metal : it thus not only 
lashed, but tore the flesh. It was customary to scourge first a man 
condemned to be crucified, but it is likely that Pilate hoped that, 
if this horrible punishment was inflicted, the people would be satis
fied and not demand execution (see Luke xxiii. n). His furthe1 
attempts to make the people reasonable are narrated by John (xix. 
r-16), in whose account the reason for Pilate's weakness, viz. his 
fear of Tiberius, is made clear, and the mockery and scourging 
which he allowed are seen to have had a motive, viz. to satisfy the 
mob with some punishment and indignity short of death. It is also 
possible that he may havP. mercifully wished to hasten death by the 
scourging, and the shock to the nervous system may have actually 
had this effect: seen. on 37, ifbr11,;u<1E11. 

(k) 6th day (cont.) : (iii) The Death. 

r6. ot VTpa.T~w-ra." i.e. a small number of the sol<liers in attend
ance on l'ilate, told off to execute the sentence. 

~1 a.v>..~s KTh. 1rpn1T.Sp1ov here means 'the governor's residence', 
i.e. the Antonia (n. on 1). ' 

cnntpa.v. The N.T. word for the Latin cohors, the tenth part of a 
legion, i.e. nominally 600 men : here it will mean all the available men 
of Pilate's guard. 

17. ,ropcj,vpa.v. Probably a soldier's cloak (as Matt.'s word 
xAa,µ,6811. suggests), the colour of which would suggest the royal 
'purple' : the point of the soldiers' mockery was that in their eyes 
Jesus was a pretender to such a throne as Herod the Great had 
enjoyed. 
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cnicf,a.vov, 'a chaplet'. In imitation perhaps of the Emperor's 
laurel-wreath. It was probably made of some prickly weed (e.g. thistle) 
easily obtained in the Courts, and perhaps not like the stiff 'crown of 
thorns' familiar from pictures: the word d.Ka.vOwo11 does not imply the 
latter. 

I 8. Matt. xxvii. 29 adds the detail of a mock sceptre. 
xa.•pE KTA. A parody of the familiar greeting to the Emperor, 

Have, Caesar. The soldiers in their coarse way supposed with Pilate 
that the Prisoner had set Himself up against Tiberius. 

19. (TU1rrov. The rough jests were mingled with actual ill-usage. 
20. i!Ea,-yo-ucrw, i.e. 'from the praeturium', or 'from the city'. 

The place of the crucifixion, and therefore the route to it, is still 
uncertain. 

-;ir. B'Y'Ya.pEvo-ucrw. At first the Prisoner carried His own cross 
(see John xix. 17, and n. on viii. 34), which therefore cannot have been 
of the size generally represented in pictures. d.-y-yapevw is derived from 
4-y-yapos, a word of Persian origin for the 'posts' instituted by 
Darius for carrying royal messages from place to place: the a.napo, 
were 'pressed' into the service, so that the verb gets the general 
meaning' to exact forced service': cf. the S. African 'commandeer'. 

Kvp11va.iov. Cyrene, in the N. of Africa, contained a Jewish 
colony : it is mentioned in Acts ii. 101 among the places from which 
Jews came up for the Feast of Pentecost : cf. Acts xiii. I. 

ipxop,Evov a.,r a.ypov. Presumably then the soldiers met Simon 
just as they got outside the city. 

TOIi ,ra.Tipa. KTA. The mention of Alexander and Rufus implies 
that these were names well-known to the early readers of Mark: 
a Rufus, "the chosen in the Lord", is greeted by St Paul at the end of 
his letter to the Romans (Rom. xvi. 13), and at least one Alexander is 
mentioned in connexion with St Paul, but only as an enemy of his. 
Both names were common. 

22. cj>ipovcrw does not imply more than 'conduct'. 
ro>..yo8civ KTA. Evidently a hill so-called from its shape: the 

Vulgate translation of Kpo.viou Tlnros is calvariae locus, whence the 
familiar English' Calvary'. A wrong impression is given by pictures 
which represent it otherwise than as an insignificant hill. 

23. !SCSovv, imperf.=' tried to give'. 
ECJ"f1,Vp11Lcrp.ivov, 'drugged with myrrh'. This draught, meant to 

deaden pain, was usually given, it is said, to condemned criminals, and 
prepared by the women of Jerusalem (cf. Luke xxiii. 27). 
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OVK O,ujH11. Matt, {xxvii. 34) says that He tasted it, and refused it 
when He perceived what it was. If one may so say, His submission 
would have been incomplete, if He had foregone any of the pain or not 
been fully conscious. The draught of sour wine which He afterwards 
accepted (36) would not have this deadening effect. 

24, crra.'UfloiilF'LV, This hideous form of execution was too familiar 
to need description, and Mark describ-:s it with impressive reserve. 
The shape of cross used is uncertain, but since there was an inscription, 
(n. on 116) which could not well be attached except to an upright, it is 
probable that it was a' Latin' cross. 

Sl.a.j&Ep£to11'1'4L, We learn from John (xix. 23) that there were four 
men charged with the execution : his description of this incident is 
more precise and he .quotes Ps. xxii. 18 as being thus fulfilled. The 
soldiers had brought dice to amuse themselves during the hours of 
waiting for the lingering death. 

115, Mpu TP''"I· Reckoning from the average time of 'dawn' in 
the usual way. John (xix. 15) says it was "about the si'xtk hour" when 
the last stage of the Roman Trial was reached : at present his state
ments both as to the day and hour of the crucifixion have not been 
satisfactorily reconciled with the dates given in the Synoptic Gospels. 

Ka.£ practically= 'when'. 
116. ,i E'll'L'YPa.+wi• The Latin word for this was titulus: the 

criminal was accompanied to the place of execution by a board on 
which were written his name and his crime. The evangelists differ in 
details about the wording of the inscription: in Latin it was probably 
something like IESVS. NAZARENVS. REX• IVDAEORVM (whence the 
initials INRI often seen in pictures), the first two words giving the 
name, the last two the 'crime', as ironically described by Pilate (see 
John xix. 111, 112). It was also given in Aramaic and Greek, for the 
benefit of the Jews, some of whom were Greek-speaking. 

27. 8uo ).urns. See Luke xxii. 3-2, 39-43, Matt. xxvii. 38, 44, 
John xix. 18. Possibly these were followers of Barabbas. After this 
verse comes in some texts "and the scripture was fulfilled, which 
saith, And he was numbered with the transgressors" (from Is. liii 111) 1. 
See A.V. 

29. ot ,rupMropEv6f1,EVO~, i.e. people going from the town into the 
country, or vice versa. 

out£. An exclamation of admiration, here ironical. 

I W. H., It. Notes, p. 27, 

H, M, 13 
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o Ka.Tal.ilaw KT11.. These people had heard of the evidence given at 
the Jewish Trial: n. on xiv. 58. 

30. They had also heard of His answer to Caiaphas (xiv. 61, 6,z), 
as Matt. 's account shews (xxvii. 40), who adds the words "If thou be 
theSonofGod". -

3,. iJl,ffll(tovns 'll'pds cU.11.,fll.ovs. The priests did not join in the 
vulgar loud mockery, but mad;e similar remarks to one another. 
~ lcr111crw. They admit His works of mercy. 
32. The priests, having tried in vain to induce Pilate to alter the 

inscription Gohn xix. '21, ,zz), now quote it in mockery, altering the 
wording to make it fit with their own ideas of the Messiah. 

ot O'VIIWTll"f>llltMVO• KT11.. Luke (xxiii. 39-43) records that one of 
the robbers rebuked the other for doing this and received comforting 
words from Jesus. Very likely he, having joined at first in the other's 
abuse, was touched by Jesus' demeanour on the cross. 

33. aipa.s IKflJS, mid-day. 
cric6-ros. The nature and extent of the gloom are not explained. 
IIX11v T'ljv 'Y')V, i.e. J udaea. 
34. The only one of the 'seven last words ' recorded by Mark or 

Matthew: the other six are given by Luke and John. 
'E).111£ KTX. The original Aramaic is given : the words are a 

quotation from Ps. xxii. J : they mark the final stage in the sufferings 
which He bad to endure in obedience to His Father's will: the sayings 
recorded in Luke xxiii. 46 and John xix. 30 mark the final victory. 

35. Either the speakers were Greek-speaking Jews who did not 
understand Aramaic, and so really mistook 'E;l.<oil for Elijah's name, 
or else they wilfully played on the word, a piece of irreverence to 
the name af God (Elohim) which is hardly probable. The return of 
Elijah as the forerunner of the Messiah was a common belief (see 
vi. 15), and he was also regarded more generally as a great deliverer. 

36. lfovs. Sour wine, the ordinary drink of labourers, like 
the cider or beer oC English labourers. This had apparently been 
brought by the soldiers for their own use, as John implies (xix. 29), 
who also records that Jesus had said " I thirst ". This drink therefore 
He asked for and took, though He had refused the drugged wine 
(23): the sour wine would not deaden His consciousness or sense 
of pain, in fact it would at this stage give Him fuller use of His 
faculties, while the confession of an ordinary hwnan feeling in His very 
last moments testified to the reality of His humanity. 

1r•p•B1l.s ira.Xa.111', i.e. in order to reach Him. 
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hr&T,tEV, Apparently an allusion to Ps. lxix. 'lI, where in the LXX, 

text the word is 1.,,.6-r,to•• 
>J,ywv. According to Matt. (xxvii. 49) this was said by the other 

bystanders. 
37. cj,wll'l)V• This last cry was probably that given by Luke 

(xxiii. 46) "Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit": John's" It 
is finished" (xix. 30), if it records a distinct saying, must have been 
nttered very shortly before this: it was perhaps heard only by those 
who, like John, were standing close to the cross. It is clear that the 
Sufferer, by a strong effort of will, maintained His full consciousness to 
the last. 

~11'VEW''11, The death occurred unexpectedly soon: see 44, and cf. 
John xix. 31-34. Whatever the immediate physical cause, it was 
probably accelerated by the intense mental anguish. 

38. The rending of the veil, which covered the entrance to the 
Holy of holies, symbolized the passing away of the Old Covenant. 

39. 6 KCllTVp(wv, a Latin word ; cf. ,Ppa:yi'A'Awaas 1 5. This man, 
according to tradition called Longinus, was in command of the Roman 
soldiers and therefore on duty in front of the crosses. 

olinos includes Jesus' whole bearing on the cross, and also the 
earthquake etc. which attended His cleath. 

cU.118ols KT}\. It is impossible to say exactly what the centurion 
meant by "a son of God" ; probably he meant vaguely 'more than an 
ordinary man ', a luros in the Roman sense : uike's word is merely 
/Jl,ca.1os, a ' righteous man '. 

40. yuv11iK6, The first two of the three named here are men
tioned again in 4 7, and all three in xvi. 1. 

d~ 114icp68Ev=dd µ,a.icpov or µ,a.icp69o, i.e. at a safe distance from 
the scoffing soldiers. 

~ M11-y&.).11"'1, • of Magdala ', a town on the Lake of Galilee: she 
had been freed by Jesus from ' seven devils ', and in gratitude had 
devoted her property to His service. There is absolutely no ground for 
the common identification of her, so familiar in art, with the "woman 
which was ... a sinner" of Luke vii. 37. 

~ '!Gicro~o.,, She is generally identified with the "Mary the wift (?) 
of Clopas" mentioned in this connexion by John (xix. ~s), and it 
is supposed that Clopas is another form of the name Halphaeus : in 
that case the James the Litt!e(or •the younger'), mentioned here as httr 
son, was the same as the James• son of Halphaeus' who was one of the 
Twelve (n. on iii. 18). 
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'IC110'1JTGS, Distinct of course from the man of the same name who 
was one of the " brethren of the Lord " (vi. 3). 

l:a.>..u.1111, The wife of Zebedee and mother of James and John : it is 
probable from John xix. 115 that she was the sister of the Virgin Mary: 
this would help to explain Jesus' charge to John from the cross, which 
he records (John xix. 16, 17)1. Salome's ambitious request on behalf 
of her sons is recorded Matt. xx. '20, 

41. a.t be ICT11.. A list of such devoted women is 'given Luke 
viii. '2, 

42. olf,Ca.s= 'late afternoon' as in iv. 35. 
'11'Uf>11a'ICEll1J, The Preparation, i. e. the eve of the Passover : the 

word, which Mark explains for his Gentile readers, had become a 
regular word for 'Friday'. 

43. • Ap1oJ14811Ca.s, generally identified with Ramathaim, the birth. 
place of Samuel (1 Sam. i. 1). 

jlov11.Elm)s, i.e. a member of the Sanhedrin:· Luke tells us (xxiii. 
50, 51) that he had not voted with the majority for Jesus' con
demnation. 

~v ,rpoa-8Ex611evos KTX. Like Simeon (Luke ii. 25). From the 
other evangelists we gather that he had become a secret disciple. 
We learn from Luke ii. 38 that there were many at this period who 
were expecting the immediate coming of the Messiah's kingdom. 

ToX1111a-a.s, ' by an act of daring': this touch is peculiar to Mark, 
and may be due to St Peter, who thus emphasized a contrast with his 
own cowardice. 

'1iT11a-a.To. The granting of this request saved the Body from the 
criminals' grave. The removal of the bodies of crucified criminals 
was not customary elsewhere, but was exceptionally allowed by the 
Romans to the Jews. On this occasion there was the extra reason 
that the next day was the Sabbath. 

44. i8a.vl1G.O'EV KT11.., nn. on 15, 37. Crucifixion would not 
ordinarily cause death in a few hours; a lingering death from starvation 
would be more usual. 

el, instead of on, is the regular construction after Oavµ&,!;<,,. 

45. yvoiis, i.e. when the death was officially confirmed. 
lloip,ta-a.To (= largitus est, 'freely gave') implies more condescen

sion than t8w1«11. 
'IM'fOl'G.· 'Corpse', an ignoble word, used specially of the 'carcases' 

of animals: probalJly it preserves what Pilate actually said; Joseph 
1 See Westcott, in '"• 
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used a different word (43). 1rTwp.a. is however used in vi. 29 without a 
contemptuous sense. 

46. Ka.~v. He was helped by Nicodemus (John xix. 39), who 
brought materials for embalming. 

P.""il"''""• A rock-hewn tomb (many of which may be seen at 
Jerusalem), apparently prepared by Joseph for himself in his own 
garden. Two Jewish kings, Manasseh and Amon, are said to have 
been buried in the garden of the palace ( 2 Kings xxi. 18, '26). 

47. This sentence explains the next incident. 
,j 'I111cnj-ro11. A short description, as she has been mentioned mort 

fully in 40. . 

CONCLUSION : THE RESURRECTION. 

XVI. 1. 8LG.yEVop.Evo11, i.e. after sunset on the Sabbath. 
Ma.pCa. KT:>... The same women who were mentioned in xv. 40. 
Jn John's account of the Resurrection (xx.) the first visitor to the 

tomb is Mary of Magdala alone, who reported at once the removal of 
the stone to Peter and John: it is conjectured that she went on ahead 
of the other women to the tomb and left it before they reached it. 
But, as John relates incidents not recorded by the Synoptists, while 
they do not aim at a complete or chronological account, it is im
possible to construct a smooth narrative of the Resurrection, in which 
each incident finds a place 1. Account has also to be taken of the list 
of 'appearances' given by St Paul in r Cor. xv. 5-8, which, 
though only a summary, is the earliest account which we have of the 
Resurrection. 

tva. ... 6.M!i!,1110-w a.llTOV. They remembered probably what He had 
said to the woman who anointed Him at Bethany (xiv. 8). 

2. :>..Ca.v 1rp111( must mean 'early dawn', an earlier hour than that 
denoted by ,baTEiXa.vros TOV iilllo11: probably the writer states in an 
abbreviated way that they started at dawn, and affived after sunrise. 

TO 11.'4 fill' cra.ppc!T111v. A Hebraism for TV 1rpc/n'v, i.e. 'on the 
first day after the Sabbath'. From this way of reckoning ,ra{J{Jrnov 
came to be used for ' week' (as in xvi. 9), i.e. the period between 
Sabbath and Sabbath. 

1 For a suggested harmony see Westcotl's St John, p. 288. 

" 
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3, 4. Vu.yov, i.e. 'they were saying' as they went along: then, 
looking up (a.va.ffM,f,a.<Ta.<) to the hillside out of which the tomb was cut, 
they saw that the stone had been moved. 

3. ci1r0Kv>..£cre~. 1w)\!w=class. Kv'/\l,,6w. a.1roK11M1m='will roll 
away' : d.11a.K~KllAu1Ta.1 = ' is rolled 6ack ' : i.e. the i;tone was not moved 
away altogether, but only enough to clear the entrance1• 

4. yci.p explains probably why they were able to see from a distance 
what had happened. 

5. Matt.'s account of the details differs considerably. But in the 
main outlines all the evangelists support Mark's statements-That the 
first visit to the tomb that morning was made by the women, That the 
first sign of the Resurrection was the removal of the stone, That a 
vision of angels appeared to the women before any one had seen Jesus 
Himself, That He was first seen by Mary of Magdala. The independ
ence of the Gospels (in spite of the common element in the Synoptists) 
is thus well illustrated by the story of the Resurrection. See Introd. 
pp. xiii, xiv. 

7. Ka.i Tf IIiTP'l', both as the chief of the apostles and because of 
his recent falling away : his forgiveness is implied: how he was :fully 
assured of this is recorded in John xxi. 

els T'ljv ra.>..iAa.Ca.v. As He had told them after the Supper (xiv. ,i8). 
The message that they would meet Him in Galilee would dispel any 
idea that a great manifestation in Jerusalem was to be expected. 

8. l♦of3oiivTo ya.p. Here the Gospel in its earliest form ends with 
singular abruptness (see next note). The sentence is not even complete, 
as itf>ofJofivro should have an object. It cannot have been meant to 
conclude thus : either some accident may have prevented its com
pletion, or a leaf of the original copy may have been lost 1. 

J Latham, R .. M., eh. i. and lllll.it.ration .. 
t W. H. 11. Notes, p. 47, 
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(APPENDED SUMMARY ON THE RESURREC
TION.] 

9-20. This passage is probably a very early addition to the Gospel. 
It does not join on to the end of 8, the change of subject being extremely 
abrupt. The style is wholly unlike that of Mark; we have here not a 
narrative, but a summary or epitome of events after the Resurrection, 
covering in a few lines a considerable period ; and the writer shews a 
strong desire to • point a moral ', which is not in the least characteristic 
of Mark: see n. on 14 C:,vdo,uev 1Cr>.. 

In 1 891 was discovered an Armenian manuscript of the Gospels, in 
which this passage is stated to have been written by 'the presbyter 
Ariston': an early authority tells us that one Aristion was a disciple 
of the Lord, and it may be that he was the author. 

9-11. This first appearance is recorded by John {xx. 11-18). 
9. a.11a.crrci1 Si. The way in which this verse begins shews that 

the passage has been transferred from some other context: •1,,uoOs must 
have been the subject of the last sentence, which is carried on; while 
the note of time in the first words is unnecessary in tkis context after 
what has been said in 2. 

Ma.p'¥, KT>.. Mary of Magdala is mentioned as if for the first time, 
whereas in 1-8 she has been prominent. The statement here made 
agrees with the account in John xx., but could hardly be by the same 
author as Mark xvi. 1-8. 

,ra.p' ,js KT>.., recorded also by Luke (viii. 2), but the cure is not 
related anywhere. Though she is mentioned thus prominently in all 
the four Gospels, her name is not mentioned in St Paul's list of the 
witnesses of the Resurrection.(1 Cor. xv. 5-8). 

10. TOi:s llff" a.wou 'Yfl'Op.EllOLS, i. e. strictly th~ Eleven; but others 
apparently were also present (Acts i. 13, 1.4). 

II. lle«ihj. The verb implies more than a 'vision' or mere seeing: 
6Eaoµa.,. is 'to gaze', especially on some great sight. In John's account 
(xx. 18) the simpler word iwpa.ica. is used, and he does not mention the 
disciples' unbelief. 
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n, 13. This is the appearance to two disciples walking to Emmaus, 
a village (not certainly identified) about seven miles from Jerusalem, 
recorded by Luke {xxiv. 13-32): it occurred the same day 1• 

1 2. ij' a.~v, i.e. two of the company, mentioned in 10: Luke 
gives the name of one of them as Cleopas. 

olv ttEplf p.6pci>n, i.e. not as He had appeared to Mary of Magdala, 
who took Him for a gardener Gohn xx. r5): these two took Him to be 
an ordinary traveller. It was not that He was disguised, uut that they, 
as Luke says, were unable to recognize Him: (or the sense may be 
simply 'other than they were accustomed to '}. 

13. o~& EKECvo~s m<r·nvcra.v. This seems hardly consistent with 
Luke's account (xxiv. 34), who says that the disciples greeted the Two 
with the news that Jesus had appeared to Peter. But the writer 
probably had Luke xxiv. 41 in his mind : he was collecting evidence 
for the incrednlity of the disciples generally, and was not particular 
about minute accuracy. 

14-18, A brief account of the appearances to the whole body 
of the disciples, in which different occasions are not distinguished: 
Luke gives one such appearance at Jerusalem, John two, at an interval 
of a week (Thomas being absent on the first occasion): other appear
ances, which were not or may not have been in Jerusalem, are recorded 
by Matt., John, and St Paul (r Cor. xv. 5). The writer seems inten· 
tionally to group various appearances together by the vague word 
Do-npov, which answers to 1rpwro11 (9) and p.era lie raDrn {12). 

14. a.woi:s, 'the Eleven themselves', as contrasted with the appear
ances to one or two persons already given. 

~vECS..CTEV 11r>.. Throughout this summary the writer insists, as we 
have seen, on the unbelief of the disciples: here he is probably drawing 
an inference from Luke xxiv. 38, to prove his point: cf. n. on r3. 
<I,vdou,ev is an unusually strong word for Jesus' rebukes to His dis• 
ciples (cf. viii. 33, where the word is brmµ.d.w), and His language as 
reported here is altogether unusually severe. Either exceptional severity 
was necessary where so much depended on the disciples' belief in the 
Resurrection, or possibly this writer is less precise in his choice of words 
than the other evang!lists. 

15. The change of tone from severe rebuke to this charge to preach 
the Gospel all over the world is very sudden, and suggests that these 
words of Jesus really belong to a later appearance than the one just 
noticed, possibly to the appearance in Galilee recorded by Matt. (xxviii. 

1 Latham, R. M., eh. iv. 
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r6-'2o): the charge agrees generally with that there recorded, but is 
obviously not taken from it. 

m:tcrn 'l"Q K-rCcrn apparently=Matt. 's 'lTGPTU ,-r), l8v11: the phrase is 
more in St Paul's manner (who looks forward to the redemption through 
Christ of all nature, cf. Col. i. 23, Rom. viii. 22) than in that of the 
Gospels. 

16. d dmrnjcr111s. The idea of 'unbelief' is very prominent in this 
passage: cf. what is said of the disciples' unbelief in the Resurrection, 
u, 13, 14. It was probably this idea which in the writer's own mind 
made the connexion between 15-18 and what has preceded. 

KGTGKpL&ijvt-r111~. What his 'sentence' will be is not stated. 
17. O"ljf.lEic:L. Instances of most of these signs might be quoted 

from the Acts. 
'Y~O'GLS ~cu.11vov<nv. • The first instance of the occurrence of this 

sign is the Day of Pentecost (Acts ii.), and we meet with it frequently 
in the N.T.: see e.g. St Paul's discussion of it in I Cor. xiv. The 
exact nature of the gift is uncertain. 

18. Jcf,E•!l Apovvw. Jesus had promised to the Seventy (Luke x. 
19) that they should 'tread on ' serpents : there the language was 
clearly metaphorical, taken from Ps. xci. 13. But a.poua,v is meant to 
be understood literally, and was perhaps suggested by the incident in 
St Paul's life recorded in Acts xxviii. 1-6. 

xc.pa.s br~8tjcrovvw. It appears that in Jesus' life-time He used this 
symbolical act in healing the sick, but that His disciples did not do so 
till after His Ascension: see n. on vi. 13. 

19. 11.-r'li -ro ~M1JO'UL, Another vague note of time. 
Ka.\ lKd8wEv KT~. This statement is quite unlike the style of the 

evangelists, who record simply what the disciples saw. Here the writer 
gives his belief, and not a fact which could be matter of observation: 
the clause sounds like a fragment of an early creed. The designation 
o K6p1os, instead of the simple 'l11Joui, is also unlike St Mark, in whose 
work the absence of such a title is a striking confirmation of the 
primitive character of his Gospel. The use of such a title, on the other 
hand, is characteristic of Christian writers of a rather later time; e.g. 
it is common in St Luke. 

IK 6efMil11, n. on xii. 36. 
20. A summary of the missionary labours of the disciples: cf. Heh. 

ii. 4· 
lf~8ov-res, from Jerusalem, their original centre. 
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(AN ALTERNATIVE CONCLUSION.] 

11'411ffl 84 1<-rX. This 'Shorter Conclusion' to the Gospel is not 
more likely to be by Mark than g-zo, but it is of great antiquity. It 
is probable that "it was appended by a scribe or editor who knew no 
other ending to the Gospel than verse 8, was offended with its abmpt
ness, and completed the broken sentence by a summary of the contents 
of St Luke xxiv. 9-12, and the Gospel by a comp"rehensive sentence 
sugge;;ted probably by Matt. xxviii. 19, Luke xxiv. 47,John xx. 21" 1• 

'l'Oit 'INfl\ ri11 Ili!Tpov, an nnusual way of designating the disciples, 
cf. Acts xiii. 13. 

~yyt•1\a.v. The subject is the same as that of the verbs in 8 • 
.,_.-rcl. ~ 'l'O.ii-ra. K'Z'k The style of this sentence is rhetorical and 

wholly unlike anything in the Gospels:-" And they briefly reported to 
Peter and those with him all that had been told them. And after these 
things even Jesus himself sent out by means of them from the east even 
to the west the sacred and incorruptible proclamation of eternal 
salvation"• 

l W. H. 11. Notes, p. 44-
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